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Today, SMITH MOTORS 
continues the great GM tradition with | | 
all of Fort’s favorites - Buick, Oldsmobile, 

Cadillac, Chevrolet, Pontiac and 

Chevrolet Trucks. 
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Delta 88 Royale Brougham Sedan 4986 PARK AVENUE SEDAN 

SMITH MOTORS @ HWY. 26NORTH @ FORT ATKINSON 
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By Crawford B. Thayer Most of the trees were burr oak; 
Many fascinating things happened Ser here and there would be a white oak 

in Fort Atkinson before the arrival of . SS towering high above the rest like a 
Dwight Foster, the first settler, on Q So — sentinel overlooking them all. It was 
Nov. 10, 1836. : — - : a beautiful country. 

For example, 10,000 years ago, ae - "4 In Fort Atkinson, Indians who 
Fort Atkinson was still covered by a ee us . . lived on the west side of the Rock 
North American sheet of ice one mile —  ~=—i. . 4 River were Winnebagoes, while 
high, a slow-moving field of ice called rr _. ] a those on the east side were Pot- 
the Wisconsin glacier . . . which has . fe _— : —_-_ | towatomies. Pottowatomie Chief 
receded back toward the North pole . .. | q — ee 3 : Kewaskum, for instance, had his 
to get another load of rocks and sand. “—— . ee a ~ _. summer village where the 

The first humans arrived in the Va ta G .. _ _ Koshkonong Mounds Country Club is 
Fort Atkinson area about 8,000 years ue i - -_ ee os located today, and ‘“‘Koshkonong”’ is 
ago, when the glacier began to melt. we ._ | _ a 7 ‘ et . . a Pottowatomie word meaning ‘‘the 
Their ancestors had entered the ina. a i... |. | _iake we live on". 
American continent by crossng the : ee : a — 4 , \ One exception was Maneater’s 

land bridge between Russia and i . = Village. He was a Winnebagoe, but 
Alaska across the Bering Strait. 4 _  . ~ his village was located on the east 

The first passersby were nomadic : —.. - _ " . side of the river where it enters Lake 
foragers (10,000-4,000 B.C.) who had . - 4 % 2 & Koshkonong. White Crow’s Win- 
to chase their food such as elephant- : .. - 2 nebagoe Village was located on Car- like niastidensiand eon mie nioths. oo . "7 _ f cajou Point, the west bank. 

Later native Americans learned to KN \ ‘ if u Ry Juliette Kinzie, wife of the sub 
survive by staying near one place. ANAS By ee eee rae SOLE 
These sedentary hunters and gath- NN \\ S ‘gj Ay a ee a ore ae ae est 
erers (4,000-1,000 B.C.) lived on sea- | AN o - a Ah ae ean = See aay 
sonally available food such as deer, : A | ae tH) . oshkonong and aneater’s illage, 

migratory waterfowl (especially | Ny ‘ Fe nae wiion BG UES e ee eee 
around Lake Koshkonong) and a \ | : NN . ae! J aeeneaicts yllage ee Cee variety of nuts and roots. i oY ‘ => A . tion of neat bark wigwams, with ex- 

eee . y ee ef . . : tensive fields on each side of corn, 
Next, these people living in Fort ’ 7 gn |. beans, and squashes, recently 

Atkinson settled down to became a és Ng ae planted, but already giving promise 
pioneer gardeners (1,000 B.C.-1,000 ] SS of a fine crop. In front was a broad 
2D.) :BrOWing takize. © quash, beans Chief Black Hawk Gen. Henry Atkinson blue lake, the shores of which, to the 
and pumpkins. south, were open and marshy, but 
They are the people we may know _intaglio located on Riverside Drive situated in woodland country, rather near the village, and stretching far 

best, for between 500 and 1,000 A.D. between the Robert Street bridge and than prairie, mountain or arctic. away to the north, were bordered by 
this effigy mound culture Rock River Park. The intaglio — a In Fort Atkinson then, the land fine lofty tress. The village was built 
constructed long (linear) mounds, mound of reverse, formed as a de- west of the Rock River (Sinissippi) but a short distance below the point 
round (conical) mounds, and picture _ pression dug in the earth — is one of was covered with trees — neither where the Rock River opens into the 
(effigy) mounds shaped like birds, the two intaglios which still exist thick nor very tall — and there was lake...” 
turtles, bears, panthers and deer. worldwide. no underbrush to obstruct the view. And she spoke of her party, return- 
The location of the many mounds Following the mound builders The trees seemed like an irregular ing to Fort Winnebagoe from 
built here is shown in an exhibit at were village farmers (1,000-1,700 orchard and continued on the south Chicago, in the spring of 1831, as it 
the Hoard Historical Museum. A.D.) who were similar to the side of the river. In spring it was crossed Rock River to today’s Black 

A unique exception to the many Woodland Indians we know today — _literally covered with flowers, includ- Hawk Island: 
mounds is the famous panther effigy woodland because Fort Atkinson is ing ladyslipper and honeysuckle. (Continued on page 4) 

I OL NII ITE ILD IEEE LOI TOTES 

Putting 150 years into 112 pages was quite a patchwork job, but one that was a ‘‘must”’ for the 
Daily Jefferson County Union in 1986. It isn’t often — in fact, it’s only every century and a half — 
that we get a chance to chronicle the important and not-so-important events that have taken LALLA LOLOL LOLOL ILIL IS 
place since Fort Atkinson was founded back in 1836. ° . 

This magazine celebrating the city’s sesquicentennial is the product of a lot of blood, sweat and : Frontier guide 
tears. Countless hours were spent by dozens of people, from the reporters who sorted photos in 
the Hoard Historical Museum archives and sat through late nights in front of their video display : 
terminals to the persons pasting up the pages and “shooting” the galleys to make plates for the Westward, ho page 5 
printing press. Key to the city by oe 

What's unique about it, we think, is that it not only features stories penned by present and past oa. 4... pagels 
Daily Union staffers, but also taps Fort Atkinson's hidden literary resources. Numerous “guest r ; i i eee : School days “ authors”’ took time to research and write on topics of their interest and/or expertise. We thank a page 29 
them for responding to our call. Apple a day 

The majority of photos were gleaned from the Hoard Historical Museum, and thanks goes out eo ia ce Page as 
to curator Helmut Knies and assistant Jan Kraus for allowing us to rifle their files. By the way, Down on the farm 
photos augmenting Crawford Thayer’s lead story are from the State Historical Society of Wis- Ue see 5 es ss eee Page 41 
consin and Illinois State Historical Library. Blue collars 

And credit for the front cover photo goes to Hoard’s Dairyman artist James Baird. Tom and Soe cs se es ee oe Page 42 
Sue Burgess and daughter Meg posed as Dwight, Almira and Celeste Foster, Fort Atkinson's Penny candy 
first white settlers, for Baird and the rest of the city during a recreation of the settling of Fort At- * 3 we ee se . pages) 
kinson on July 4. Over there 

The writers behind the bylines put a lot of work into this issue and deserve a round of applause, Wie a ee page 71 
too. Perhaps you might mention it when you see them at the supermarket or on the street. The High society 
best thanks of all, however, would be for you to simply set this magazine aside and read it from Se page 79 
cover to cover. And when you're done, put it in your home library for future reference. Peanuts & Crackerjack 

As we said, compiling so many years into so little space is no easy task and, while we've tried Sf to ee 7 Page 85 
to cover most of the bases, we probably struck out on some. We hope we did not omit any person, Mulligan stew page 89 
place or thing that played a critical role in the city’s founding; if we did, please accept our M oe L oe oe vag apalocion emory Lane ee 

The content of an issue such as this is, of course, is purely subjective. Everyone has a different oe 
idea of what is important or humorous or interesting. We hope our readers find this magazine not OVATE TTT Ti 
only informative, but also entertaining and something that they'll page through again and again. 

It is the Daily Union's birthday gift to Fort Atkinson. Enjoy. — editor Christine Blumer. 

SES EE LT DEI EE REEL EO LORE BENE DOI TE LRG IE GENO LTE TONES 
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“"W fight Indi e came to Tignt Indians, 
a 

" 

not build stockades’: Dod ” - voage | = 
(Continued from page 3) got across Mud Lake by riding piggy- had difficulty in digging up the Iowa /- — 

“., . we dismounted, andthe men back on husbands and Indians. sod to plant their corn, so they said in x 
commenced the task of unsaddling The Indians lived in harmony with effect, ‘‘Let’s go home again’’. Black _ 
and unloading. We were soon placed nature (and at war with anyone who Hawk agreed, and crossed the Mis- “ : 
in the canoes, and paddled across to moved in on their hunting grounds) sissippi River back into Illinois on _ | 
the opposite bank. Next, the horses for 8,000 years before the realtrouble April 5, 1832. The Black Hawk War — | 
were swum across; afterthemcame started in 1492, when Columbus had begun. _ s 
the carriage. Two long wooden sailed the ocean blue and misnamed = President Andrew Jackson or- “oll ~~ 
canoes were securely lashed all of the inhabitants “Indians” be- dered Brig. Gen. Henry Atkinson to — ae — 
together side by side, and being of cause he thought he had landed in pursue Black Hawk and force him to ‘AN ™ re 
sufficient width to admit of the car- India. get out of the United States (by cross- F hf _ 
riage standing within them, the pas- The arrival of the boat people from ing the Mississippi into Louisiana a. i  . . 
sage was commenced. Again and Europe put pressure on the native Purchase Territory). Atkinson’s U.S. 4 So 4S 
again the tottering barks wouldsway Americans to get out of their way or Army Infantry troops andthe Illinois fix “49 ei 
from side to side, and a cry or shout die. Black Hawk's ancestors, for ex- militia chased Black Hawk up the Juliette Kinzi 
would arise from our party onshore, ample, got pushed from Montreal, Rock River, but couldn’t find him. oe ae 
as the whole mass seemed about to Canada, to Saginaw, Mich., to Sauk Atkinson’s army of 3,500 troops, in- —_ 
plunge sideway into the water, butit City and Prarie du Sac, Wis., to cluding 95 Pottowatomie guides, S — 
would presently recover itself, andat Saukenuk (at today’s Rock Island, went through Fort Atkinson on Fri- § 3 4 
length, after various deviationsfrom  f[]].). day, July 6, 1832, and camped at = a 

the perpendicular, it reached the Black Sparrow Hawk, leader of a Burnt Village at the junction of what | = eee _ 
shore in safety.” small “British band" of Sauk and today are County HighwaysMandN #6 _. 

In her book Wau-Bun (‘‘Early Fox Indians, was forced out of near Cold Spring on the Dean Yandry — 
Times’’), Kinzie also tells how they Saukenuk in June 1831. His women farm. And they ran out of food. 7... J : 

Atkinson dismissed unbrigaded i=: i . 
el units, including that in which Ar- Te eee : 

pee OOO eee | ~~ braham Lincoln served. On July 9, ic ie - 5 
ee : a _ _. Cl someone stole Lincoln’s borrowed ss | . 
oe —F = = -..~———=s*ihhorse, ‘‘Speedwell’’. A historical — . 

NS : — marker at the Cold Spring wayside eg i % 
-_ eo : ~~ +~+commemmorated this event. a= 6 = ree 

te = — How did he get home? “. . . the tt ~~ 
_ " FF : ~~ ~-~—~—~—*s generous men of our company 4 a — 

 ._ s. _ walked and rode by turns with us, A “i ‘ae 
ee : — and we fared about equal with the ge : ~~ 

ll LU LE — / — rest.” a . — 
— JR : YS The rest of the army was sent for ° by ie — 
_ if ey ~~ food. Atkinson ke 5 aya : 
- ear SE fi hg . 4 Dodge (in charge o: ichigan Ter- 
oe FF \\ 1 , oili Ss yh _  ritory or Wisconsin militia) to build a Andrew aeneon 
a ‘ dime is ee: : fs stockade to protect the supplies that | 
oe Kites ah s if ae . would soon arrive. Dodge replied, - a4 

= “A ~ Fs eee “Sir, we did not come to build fortifi- , — 
£2. - ee 13 - 4 i | . cations. We came here to fight In- 2 ee 
wit wie  ¢ a ee. dians!"’ So Atkinson sent Dodge and [_  -§ 

_ a =—é sh CU e . i ~~ his squadron along with the other -—=—es—COisSSzs*“ 
Fi), AB Pn ‘* ____ troops to Fort Winnebago to get food. | | 

os — i _ eee This left behind only the U.S. Army | —- we 
a ~~ “Si 2. § a Infantry (no horses) under the com- 4 | — Ff.) i 
. Pend Di, Rate ee a gy —~S—s mand of Col. Zachary Taylor. These & |. 4y 

A ernst the stockade, starting §= ta ~ - ae 7 construction on July 11, 1832, and Le . 2st 

i= oe ee lUlUCUC™C~—SC‘S:«¥~CUC¥comple ting it only days later, by July —. @« 

tar Ff ¢ Or lee—S Here’s a queer quirk of history: - — . 
8 S| oo Ee - © af 4 . oe . - ae . While 23-year-old Abe Lincoln (who J p _ fa <a 

2 7 — Hey té<“—;CCSC~C~C~™~™C~C~C~CCOCWaas to: become our 16th president) > 4 
64 FF 06h het” ft ~~. _was on the trek home from Cold . ~ 

nel | At a =~—S—=sésésSSSpprring, Zachary Taylor (who was to a li . 
Wear a SS 4 re cage ae be our 12th president) built Fort At- | ‘ y 

— I e.hmlmlctrL i ts” TL — kinson because Henry Dodge (who | = os 
RR FEC wtas to become the first and last gov: pf 

_. ee ree 4 a ole i , > Q. ry to. ernor of Wisconsin Territory) told At- Capt. Gideon Low 

££ ee Ae oe Nie 3 3 E__ikiinson to build his own fort. When 
FF i he La eo SS et Taylor was elected president in 1848, ‘‘Whilst lying here we have thrown 

oy : A ne bod « : : Oo  . Dodge failed to become vice presi- up a strong stockade work flanked by 
4  F® ' . rs a : . a _ dent in the same election onthe third four block houses, for the security of +... 7 2 kh or ‘‘Barn Burners" ticket. our supplies and the accommodation 

ee - a aN The stockade was made of trunks of the sick. I shall garrison it with a 
| —ese 3 ‘ { +} of trees, the larger of which were few regulars (sick) and 150 to 200 

| — 43 =%“% split in half, with a trench or ditch volunteer troops under an Army of- 
= | ae “dug three or four feet around the en- _ ficer.” 

- ok vO §. tire closure. The tree trunks were _—‘ The first death in Fort Atkinson 
| 2 = rtrt—‘“__sSsS _ ~~ ~—_ then stood up on end, in the ditch, was that of David W. Dobbs, a pri- 
— | _ | §2 + close together, the dirt shoveledback vate in Capt. R.B. Mason’s 

| . 4 ia f into the ditch and trampled down, Grenadier Company of the 1st Regi- 
a =. 4 . : 2 ee leaving the tree trunks, or pickets, ment, U.S. Army Infantry. He died 
to a . yy ~=—S—~—__ ticking up about eight feet above the on July 25, 1832. 
—r—™——eSs — é re ground. Dobbs was 31 years old, had a dark 
| ——i‘“__—sS— |G : i The stockade, which probably con- complexion, brown hair and stood six 
— | 7 é i e tained five or six acres, was built feet tall. He was originally from 

#2 ; A — - along Rock River near the former Patrick County, Va. It was thought 
a —r—iCzNN r rt _ Eli May house in the 400 block of by early settlers that he was shot by 
- ii. —— East Milwaukee Avenue. an Indian from across Rock River 
oo _— oa ooo On Tuesday, July 17, 1832, Atkin- while fishing. Buried on a hill 

Soldier of pioneer days. son wrote to his commanding officer: (Continued on page 6) 
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Foster led train to Fort 
By Thomas Beebe ee _—s crossed the river south of the Bark River Bridge 

The Indians were the first inhabitants of what ae - ~ on Milwaukee Avenue. He was also a carpenter by 
was to become Fort Atkinson, as early reports , “ - ™“~ »  _trade, built, in ensuing years, the first school- 
placed villages of both the Winnebago and the —  . >  ‘¥ house and church in Fort Atkinson. Potawatomi tribes on the shores of Lake we i. » . There is often little difference between the Koshkonong. = oe | | _ famous and infamous. That fine line applied to one 

The area which today is Jefferson County was ——- Oe | | area pioneer clan that became known as the 
first explored and later claimed by France and 7  ¢ _- “Fighting Finches.” 
then ceded to Great Britain in 1763. British and = Se Originally from Pennsylvania, the Finches 
French interests were much the same, the rich fur — oo : gt moved to Michigan in the 1830s. They served in 
bearing animal population. q - fg that state’s militia during the Black Hawk War 

Following the Revolutionary War, America ac- i = stig and received bounty land in Jefferson County. By 
quired the land in 1783, although it wasn’t until we —< 1838, Moses Finch, four of his 12 sons and their 
1796 that all British posts were in the hands of rr families had settled near Lake Koshkonong which 
their new owners. : , , became known as Finchtown. 
Through the War of 1812 and beyond, the land ra Alleged troubles with neighbors resulted in part 

now occupied by Fort Atkinson was crossedbya fo = 4 of the clan moving to Lake Mills where they set- 
few army trails but not much more. The land was = nt Foster Almira Foster tled west of Rock Lake on London Marsh, and by 
so unsettled and so unsurveyed that Jefferson the start of the Civil War almost all of the family 
Davis, a young West Point graduate stationed at Rebekah Dodge corresponded with a friend, had packed up and moved to such places as Mis- 
Fort Winnebago (Portage) in 1829, could claim to Caroline Barrie, in New York. One of her letters souri and Iowa and some even further west. 
be the first American to chart the area. He was = ended with a paragraph saying that she ‘would In 1899, a fitting epitaph was written for the 
also, quite possibly, the first Americantosee Lake jie to have you settle near us, if you thought it “Fighting Finches”: ‘They were of that class of 
Koshkonong. best.”” She did, and moved to Fort Atkinson, with restless spirits who are continually looking 

The Black Hawk War, although asadchapterin two of her four sons, in 1839. beyond for other conquests to make in the sub- 
American military history, upped the interest in Caroline Barrie later became the second Mrs. jugation of nature’s wild forces.” 
the land around Lake Koshkonong. Where the In- asa Snell, one of the community’s most well Without a doubt, one of Fort Atkinson's most 
dians had fought to regain their land, the actual jnown citizens. In 1863, she became the only successful early citizens was Lucien B. Caswell. 
outcome was an influx of white settlers. woman among the original stockholders of the The son of a Vermont farmer, he was born in 1827 

In order to keep the influx orderly, the United  wirst National Bank of Fort Atkinson. and migrated, with his family, to a location on the 
States government set out in 1832 to survey the Aga Snell moved from New York to Milwaukee Rock River south of Lake Koshkonong in 1837. 
land west of Lake Michigan. One of the surveyors, in 1838, The Snell party walked to Fort Atkinson _ Following legal studies at the Milton Academy 
and one of Jefferson County's first settlers was and stayed with the ever-hospitable Fosters until and Beloit College, Caswell hung out his shingle in 
Milo Jones. A Vermont farmer, he came to Wis- they found a place they could call home. Fort Atkinson in 1852. 
consin in 1834 to work as an axman running meri- Once settled in, the Snells returned the Fosters’ | During his long life, L.B. Caswell served his 
dian lines for surveyor Hiram Bingham. hospitality to all who were in need. Their Cedar community, state and nation through many elec- 

By 1836, the future of the area around Lake J ake House served as a convenient stopping off _ tive and appointive posts. He was a member of the 
Koshkonong was brightening. A group of 16men piace on the road between Madison and school board, a district attorney, commissioner of 
— including Jones, Dwight Foster and Solomon ijwaukee. the draft board during the Civil War, a member of 
Juneau — organized the Rock River Land and The year 1837 also saw the arrival of another the Wisconsin Legislature and a 14-year veteran 

Claim Co. for the purpose of claiming the land at ¢, mous family, the Rockwells, in Fort Atkinson. of Congress. He also played a prominent role in 
the terminus of a proposed canal connecting the Cnarjes Rockwell claimed a section of landonthe bringing the railroad to Fort Atkinson and or- 
oct ee rer wut Gabe Macmean. Bark River and built a one-room cabin. The  ganizing the city’s first bank. 

Although pronounced feasible and funded tothe snowing year he built an addition to the cabin, Fort Atkinson even had its own resident 
tune of $800,000 in 1838, the canal failed in 1844 af- stocked it with some merchandise and soon naturalist. Thure Kumlien, born in Sweden in 
ter only one mile of digging. However, interest in ted it into Fort Atkinson's first commercialen- 1819, emigrated to America in 1843. Educated in 
the new land by the great lake was now unstoppa- terprise. the study of botany at the University of Upsala, he 
pe sa prae a ae In addition, Rockwell and his wife, Caroline, picked Lake Koshkonong for his home because of 

ight Foster was born ai ion, Conn., on , wed on page 6 April 18, 1801. After a family move to Oneida, operated Rockwells’ Crossing, a ferry that (Contin page 6) 

N.Y., Foster relocated his family to Milwaukee in 1b ae 2 < Gig, SM 
1836 where he joined the Rock River Land and | Ay 2 : ee 
Claim Co. That fall, he became the first member | ala | : _ a ee ee 8 
of the corporation to settle his family along the . fo) — me . pa 
Rock River. | 2 Me aw a — : ‘ae — | oe Rit 

During their early years in the area, the ag \ lee LS a ’ a! i 
Fosters’ home served as a stopping off place for sl = — fe P Se 
many, many travelers. In February 1837, Dwight “at = ae . ’ Lan pa oe 
welcomed his brothers Edward and Alvin and — | eS 4 es 3 , 
their wives, and in 1838 he began the first ferry 2 — 4 a fe. 7 
service across the Rock River and became the a fs. 
first postmaster, a position he held for four years. a — 

Foster, in addition to his obvious claim to fame, = - — — ae ae g 
was most well known for opening up his home asa _ | ft oe 
gathering place for friends and weary strangers 2 | ee — mF : alike. He died in Fort Atkinson on Feb. 8, 1870. 2 4 pom é me Ff if i S 

Foster’s coming to the Fort Atkinson area | - el | ee oe 
opened the floodgate of migration. In 1837, his [_ ( r 1 a eee oe 
sister, Rebekah, and her husband, Rufus Dodge, a oe a hCU gE. oo 
blacksmith from New York, followed to the area. si ce | | _ . i. = Rufus eden: hat Gok athe Wark River iG —— oh _.... TC 

1836 to help Alvin Foster and David Sargent build : - “ eRe 
a sawmill. Once that was accomplished, he CC a SS : 
returned to New York, packed up his wife and son, ss — os 
and made the journey back to Fort Atkinson. Charles Rockwell built Dwight Foster’s house in 1841. 
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May,Jonesamong oa, 
i JFf.h)h ere Pc 

(Continued from page 5) York in 1844 to establish the Swart 97 @ 0 if st y r | hd 
his desire to study birds. homestead on old Highway 26in 1848. 7 ey ps 
Kumlien and his wife to be, There was Mary WilcoxTurner,a === ss si oe Ae | 

Christine Wallberg, selected a loca- woman ‘‘endowed with large . .. opemgas _ ¥ a 
tion on the north side of the lake, talents’’ who came from New York in rr a = 
later named Busseyville for Thomas 1845, and George Prestidge and his ee a. cy a ” 
Bussey who built a gristmill on family, who made a 53-day boat trip ae Way — . 
Koshkonong Creek. In addition to from England to find Fort Atkinson i : rs 
farming, Kumlien spent a great deal in 1846 (first across the Atlantic er. | 
of time mounting wildlife and enjoy- Ocean, the Erie Canal and finally . . _ _ ee 

ing the wonders of his new home. across the Great Lakes). Prestidge a - . : — ££ 
Naturalists, bankers, builders and went on to establish Fort Atkinson’s | e.g 

even inventors, Fort Atkinson had first photographic studio at the cor-  =§ «ee r”r— 2 
them all. Thomas Crane, the posses- ner of South Main and Third streets. = 8 : 
sor of a creative mind and a_ And there were more. Ezekiel Milo Jones Charles Rockwell Aaron Rankin 
mechanical bent, was the earliest of Goodrich, the city’s first furniture re ewer oe 

Born in Massachusetts in 1822, and then walked to Fort Atkinsonto == | ge es me 2 
Crane moved to Fort Atkinson in 1843. make his home. Or how about ——UlrrrC—O—OC—“(“(‘(i<i‘ RR 
to work on the farm of his brother-in- Chester May? He was born in New = + -_ sf. Ff  . 
law, Milo Jones. During his lifetime York in 1791 and came to Wisconsin _ t.. ia _  _. CS |. 
he invented and was granted patents to work on the proposed canal be- | fon . _. 
for 20 products, several of which had tween Lake Michigan and the Rock ~ . _ 4 es Lo a we & - 
considerable industrial value. Hisin- River. When the project collapsed, = fame 0 MM Je 
ventions included: a rotary pump, a _ he settled south of Fort Atkinson, |. ss. | fe - 
hand-seed planter, a knitting near what is now Lakeview == @ =@ [ -— 
machine, an improved washing Cemetery.Hewasbest-remembered , | | = _ — ee. 
machine, a cradle and rake, a can legacy wasthree sons—Chester, Jr., ; ee .— __e a 
opener, a reversible gate hinge, a Eli and George — all prominent resi- { X — oy = — | 7 _ — 
stump extractor, a coat hanger, an dents of this city. - — . 
improved flour milling machine and They came and they went: the rich . L : . 
the ever-popular ‘‘better mouse and the famous, the hardworking . |. ‘ 7 eo 

trap.” and the industrious, and even a few e — iy 
And on and on they came, anever- scoundrels and scalawags. All, © ; > ym. _. 

increasing flow of pioneer settlers to however, were Fort Atkinson - — . D3  \e — _. cf 

Fort Atkinson. There were Martin J. pioneers who left an enduring im- = uy  _—.———r— Uhr . | 
and Amanda Swart, who made the print on the lives of those that =—S—s—~SCCCOC™” : ‘ pews 
trip along the Erie Canal from New followed. Reluss Dodie eouare pec EMay 

Settlers used stockade for wood to build cabin 
(Continued from page 3) Company D, some 40 or so troops, (held at Rock Island, Ill.) ceded the 1833. The field notebook of one sur- 

southwest from the fort, he is re- remained in the fort when the rest of stockade to Wabaunsee, achiefofthe veyor contains a map sketch of the 
membered on. the commemorative army left July 20 after finally dis- Pottawatomies who served as guides Milton area and a trace headed north 
war monument in Evergreen covering Black Hawk's trail. Capt. for Atkinson. He probably never even is identified as the ‘‘trail to Fort At- 
Cemetary under the incorrect name Low’s troops remained in Fort Atkin- saw it. kinson!"’ This was the first reference 
of ‘“‘Daniel’’ Dobbs. son until September 26, 1832. U.S. government surveyers, in- to Fort Atkinson. Until then the 

Capt. Gideon Low, 5th Regiment, After the Black Hawk War, the terupted by the Black Hawk War, stockade was called ‘Fort Cos-co- 
U.S. Army Infantry, and his best 1832 treaty with the Winnebagoes resumed their work inthe summer of _nong.” 

: In late 1835, some enterprising 
2 pioneers, including Solomon Juneau, 

<— oS Milo Jones, William Barrie, Alvin 
= Az o”\| Foster and Dwight Foster, formed 

i ee 8 the Rock River Land and Claim 
2 Company. o og 

9 = J What became of the fort? 
8 Z wn Many of the pickets, along the 

Br2g 5 ae river side, were removed by 
b ee : Lo Nal Zz travelers passing through the coun- 

_@ A, Sybt wee” iJ try, headed west. There being no 
i ax ea ~) Gul. yy ‘ m\ means of ferrying across the river, 

Se Ge = o Yjia Lerrpes oe Seal \? Ne they would pull up these pickets, con- 
gZ., A ° Cy J: TOP NS Se vert them into a raft and pole them- 
s @ a = el ee Pao ¥ selves across, leaving the raft to float 

A D Ela Village down the river. 
= < > . Saas: hangs Other pickets were used by 

—. ele, R William Pritchard and David Bar- 
34 Graves tlett to build a cabin for Dwight 

e Le ! Foster and his family. 

wh He ' On Saturd J 20, 1840 y fh oe Bra ‘ n Sa ur ay, une . i 

=> Gu bod 2 i si Frederick J. Starin, pioneer settler of 

XS 5 ont ‘ Whitewater, wrote in his diary: 
N i*s , “Having the offer of Mr. A.B. Weed’s 

% jor if = i‘ horse to ride, I accepted and rode to 

\ ~p FN GN as ; Fort Atkinson this afternoon, which 
oe = K Ky i eee I, : ne is eight or nine miles distant. At the 

0 2 Gasee Le : Wwe fort (which is now demolished and 
3 ® t Saris 5 : So \ oS , was ey kh ee Pane few 

4 \ 1s z wt pickets occupie yy Gen. inson 
2 é Bs Si oe a Serpe Drees BN during the Black Hawk War) there is 

oe Celie t - 4 Hor but one house owned by a Mr. Foster 
ug Peed. Beporl who keeps the ferry.” 

. 5 If all those events occurred before 
: Dwight Foster, imagine all the 

events which took place after he set- 

Rendezvous map for Gens. Atkinson and Scott's troops. tled here! 
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ng in the community 

2s , — Be  s Back SF hi ae 

: — : ee ; 
i Le a Ae eg - : 

een aa . SF a et 

+ a of ae ee ee 
Ha Pe ee r BPA SD Sr ee Pe Seer ae ge ae aes 

ae aan ns ee ee ,- OT, eae 

Ya > DZ) [| ip ae 

. PK SS SCG ae ae ae ge ae —— oe Be Cee Seay 

“f 27g PIS CF £F if Sel ww ~~ 
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ae oe ee a ae Sal & pe eae ok ue Ret ‘ eee eer St i 

oe é Ce 62 6 7 4 , pee aa. Soe os eee « 
= a oe ee ee a , eee eae See en ge Sat cleft 

koe oat ae 2 ie a wD a re ee ja < oO an SG ' ae) iada 

oO ee aa a os UA fe Ca 
a fe S228 ae — © ae ie 

2 SF ee —— si Of 

Be ee Pe a > eam ; J 

a Aa: ow eo)! 6D lh re Po ae 
oe ve eo i ae 
ee 2 Ge ” S as ee ee ee ee 2 sat ; 

ee os ee a 5 
se 4 = So peg a | Game oe —- a 

ee : 7 eee - Pg ee ’ 

. fC... Oe SOS 
ell SLU ll C—le—eeee 

ee : se eee. + Se Sa = 

ee a a 
es << i C28 OE Se Se eae 

x Ray = ae oe ee a ee 
Bc ; ‘ 

rh —C—S —SC#*OOurr new building is an extension of 
Se pO Ged EPS ee SE 5s a ss Wes ue he a. eee 

Cee ee Ds ee _@ the community support we have : 
BEE AN eee Rea eee Pes BOE Mee Re ae ea 

ee a ee gg > : 

i ae a ee Pgs oe : received throughout the past 45 

ee, RG i m= years. We'd like you to be a part 
oe ee 

: : 

a Pe ee - 2 ae 2. = of Fort Community — stop in soon. § 

gee er 2 ee c 

oe = ee FORT COMMUNITY 
4 a . es ae ees $2 

oF = ~~~ _ 800 Madison Avenue « Fort Atkinson e 563-7305 
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And A Fort Atki F ort Atkinson Favorite. 

i Birthday Fort Atk: | appy birthday Fort Atkinson! 

From all the friendly 
folks at your Fort 

McDonald's ; a 4 
a | Atkinson McDonald’s! 
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Hush h Idi b ush...Finchesareridingby | 
By Sandra Bernhardt corating of a new mansion he was_ their own as chief law enforcement the Finches and Sheriff Ira Bird of 

“Honest folks would shiver and building. Unfortunately, he bragged officer. . . They were inastrategic Dane County in 1845 or 1846. 

honest dogs would howl when the about the precious shipment soon to position to keep an eye on new According to Swart in Koshkonong 
Finches were on the prowl,”’ accord- be delivered, and consequently, the families as they moved in.” Country Revisited, ‘‘Apparently a 
ing to Fort Atkinson folklore about a long-awaited cargo never arrived. At the same time, Charles Finch Walter Finch had a dispute with 
troublesome clan headed by Shortly thereafter, however, the also doubled as justice of the peace another man, unnamed, whom 
patriarch Moses Finch. Finch women appeared in stunning and Moses Finch was sealer of Finch accused of killing his cow. The 
Known for their wild and woolly new velvet riding habits of a most weights and measures. Short said, man went to Dane County and Finch 

antics, Finch’s 12 sons and five brazen red. “The Finches, literally and _ followed him there and assaulted 

daughters were a burr under the According to a 1937 Works Pro- figuratively, were in the saddle.” him. A warrant was sworn for his ar- 

saddle for residents from Lake gress Administration Federal The Finches announced loud and rest. While attempting to arrest him 
Koshkonong to Watertown and Writers Project, ‘‘More frequently clear that their township was for at his home, a fight took place be- 

beyond. The elusive tribe lived south than not, the Finch women did the Finches and Finches alone. There tween Bird and his posse and the 
of Fort Atkinson in a settlement farming, planting, and harvesting was no room for others. If strangers Finch family. Eventually Walter 
called Finchtown. . . . Their crops were mainly corn, tried to invade their privatedomain, was arrested and served a sentence 
From the 1830s to 1850s, the family _ pumpkins and some small grains.’’ they would often disgise themselves in Dane County. 

lived up to its nickname of the It is thought that they stole most of as Indians and carry out raids to “As a result of this incident, part 
“Fighting Finches,” stealing horses, their needed supplies. frighten the intruders away. Before of the family left Koshkonong 

cattle and anything else unfettered Not much more is known about the __ long, local citizens grew wise to their Township and moved to Lake Mills, 

and unguarded. Although they were settling west of Rock Lake. By the 
never known to commit murder, oe ; start of the Civil War, almost the 
Finches were reported to be expert oa , whole family had left Jefferson 
shots with both pistol and rifle. ss County. Some went to Missouri, 

For example, legend has it that a \\ some to Iowa, and some further 
newly arrived settler from Indiana a E ve Hy : sreete’ 

took to boasting that he would take ga = 4 3} LR Another factor contributing to the 
good care of any and all Finches who —— IES 5 x fh Ve demise of the Finch strangle hold on 
got within sights of his rifle. ke ~“ ete WN: >< Jefferson County was the formation 
Naturally, word got to the Finches, ae xt . Pe of the Anti-Horse Thief Society in 
who promptly ordered the boasting St L/ = ws : iy s/s Soe 1853. Its objective was to recover 
to stop. When the Hoosier ignored D> ea f/f \ ee | 0 stolen horses and return them to 
them, two Finch brothers caught ee a be 2 i Was their lawful owners, ‘‘but more es- 
him unarmed, placed him against a 7 BFA 8 = : oh = eo pecially to arrest horse thieves with 
large tree and proceeded to trace the cy i, WAN? a Fr Ly SP their aiders and abettors.’”’ The au- 

outline of the fellow’s body with rifle A none pen i a gs NI cg \* thorities drove many of the Finches 
bullets. The bragging stopped. "ee Noy RS 2) “Uh o”, \ a from the area, assisted by similar 

Old Moses taught his sons some i i ay er ae )€ sk) Des MAES | organizations from neighboring 
very clever tricks when it came to KB f SO ol igs BOG) ES ‘ townships. 
horse stealing. According to the late Ve : yi s RNS A oN ~f, In Koshkonong Country, Swart 
Hannah Swart, who as curator of the li 2 be Sa DE: ot ky) g told of an incident that took place 
Hoard Historical Museum studied Hh ‘> y) é La bio Op: several years later during the Civil 
the history of the Finches, ‘“‘No one , r i Te ey WV 4 | War. According to the late E.B. 
will ever know just how many horses i A { L'¢ ff J. ae se) Heimstreet, a Civil War veteran, he 
the Finches and their henchmen ; 1.” wee | de i hae aan al ran into a Finch in Washington while 
stole during the years of their raid- 2 .] = - gts IK | ss his regiment came to rest alongside 
ing, but the number must of been F 7 y shine) \ the troops from Michigan: ‘One of 
considerable. The Finches knew how : bi E y : STA Hi =f) : the Michigan men made it his 
to change the appearance of the ee Pp AA ae a business to find out from what state 
horses by staining or bleaching them \ rN Sys NWesre S7 the adjacent regiments had come. 
and by grooming their manes and 7 Lice <¥ See, e) When he found a Wisconsin troop, 

tails.” a: “a \\ an < SES the soldier guffawed loudly and said, 
Swart said marshy areas were i; \ Z vy < A ais ‘When you get back home, tell them 

used not only as hideouts for stolen & = \ se » a a they haven't hung all the Finches 
horses, but as breeding grounds. A I e \. <2 wt ae yet.’”” 

favorite hideout was a nearly im- ) : Fn let ME Over the years, stories have been 
penetrable swamp near Rock Lake Say 1) told of lost Finch treasure hidden 
known as the London Marsh, an area deep in the swamps that the clan 

still known as Finches’ Ford. After - 3 knew so well. But so far, the onl 
the Finches-encountered the law in Sketch of how Finches are believed to have looked. litrensunet sdiked toxthe sree 

the Fort Atkinson area, this was the Finches was a jar of money found by 
spot from which they continued their five Finch daughters, except that escapades, and they were forced to a Lake Mills farmer in 1882. 

horse thieving and other assorted they were regarded as skillfull and give up the masquerade. Today, little remains to give 

mischief. The Finches rode only the fearless horsewomen. Patsy While living on the east side of testimony to the existence of the 
best specimens of frontier horse- (Patricia) Finch, often described as Lake Koshkonong, the Finches spent pardfisted Fighting Finches and 
flesh, and there was aready market a black-haired beauty with flashing time making “lime water,’ now their terrorizing escapades. Except 
for them. black eyes, was better likedthanher known as plaster. Benoni Finch, one fo, g small family cemetery, the 

Swart also maintained that the use brothers. She was said to perform of the more reputable Finch ayog Finch home south of Fort At- 

of the lasso in the history of Jefferson small deeds of kindness for her brothers, was a bricklayer, credited kinson, and The Earle (of the red 

County can be credited to the Finch neighbors. In later years, she repor- with erecting the first two-story velvet story) ‘‘mansion” near Az- 
gang, for members of that bunch  tedly left Jefferson County to marry _ brick dwelling in Milwaukee in 1834. tajan State Park, we have only their 

used that art in capturing horses and a reputable Milwaukee merchant _ The bricks he used are frequently re- tories to tell. But perhaps that is the 

cattle. and settle down to raise a family. ferred to as Milwaukee Cream City best legacy of all. 

Although the story was never When Jefferson County separated Brick. It is said that after the unruly 
substantiated, it was said that one from Milwaukee County in 1839, the Unfortunately, he was also Finches had departed, their color 

unlucky farmer had his horse stolen, Finches held considerable political credited with structures that and mystery remained, causing 
went to the market to buy another clout. At that time, what isnow the collapsed, as reported in the parents to quiet their crying 
and ended up buying his own horse Town of Koshkonong was known as _. Milwaukee Sentinel in 1878. Benoni youngsters with words, “You'd bet- 

back again, thanks to the clever al- Finch township, and Walter Finch also served as the first sheriff of te, hush. . . the Finches are riding 

teration and coloring talents of the was the first town constable. Re- Milwaukee County during the ter- by!” 

notorious Finches. cords list Daniel Finch as commis- ritorial era. Today, there are still a : = 

Not wishing to confine their sioner of highways and his brothers, few structures standing in Jefferson Who's on first? 
treacherous deeds to horse thievery, Abraham, Marcellus, Charles and County, attesting to Benoni’s more Earl settler Thomas Crane always 

the Finches also held up wagon I.B. Finch, as pathmasters. successful brickwork. claimed that the first white man who 

trains delivering goods to settle- In a September 1978 article, ‘The While Benoni invested his energy came to Fort Atkinson was named 

ments between Milwaukee and Fearsome Fighting Finches,” writ- into bricklaying, his rowdier Brown and arrived in 1835. He stayed 

Madison. A.R. Earle, a leading ten by Anne B. Short in Madison brothers continued to get in trouble in the stockade blockhouse but left 
citizen in the Town of Aztalan, was Magazine, Hannah Swart was with their neighbors. One incident for fear of Indians. Dwight Foster, 
said to have ordered a bolt of expen- quoted as saying, ‘How convenient that has been verified in county re- who arrived in 1836, is considered to 

sive red velvet to be used in the de- for a lawless family to have one of cords was a disagreement between _ be the first real settler. 
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has : ig : eT Homecoming August 6 - Trade & Industry August 7 - Farm & Labor August 8 
Cretan agile || Bs 

a eee Salute to Pioneers and Salute to Youth August 9 
Pee id Special Services in the Churches, United Service in the Park FOUR tw i f Ue (Sp ) 

BIG 5 ; I, Gigantic Pageant - 3 Nights - August 7-8-9 
5 : sy) 

pays ‘tw ee 
WTI lf Pea) 

isrz Fort ATKINSON, WISCONSIN ————= 

Fort observed 100th with style 
By Carolyn Weh drew Mueller of the W.D. Hoard Co. (Siammeaiie be. ES “ERS ae mS ee: eee 

It began slowly and quietly won $5 for his winning entry. Cu ae eae aS. is ars Paes 5 eas Ps 
enough. Mrs. Ella Klement, then The committee also held acontest —& Pi teemmag <o eee Nero w on 
president of the American Legion to choose a ‘Centennial Song.” The Bea se, >  S bs ares * ee 
Auxiliary, and Mrs. H.W. Degner, winning tune was ‘Our Pioneers” by i 4 ri = J a ee ys m 
Auxiliary community service Chair- Mrs. C.L. Goodrich. oe me a Na eee , 
man, had written other community _—‘Plans for all the events continued ae a bei : Vane “ 
groups asking that they meet Feb. 7, throughout the spring and summer A A PP a 4 a YP Ga Ro 

1936, to determine if, and or how the and kept a lot of people very busy. 3 > a VS, DE ee y 
Fort Atkinson should celebrate its | The week before the centennial got Pe > FX, #®,. cee ae . 
centennial. That nucleus of some 40 under way, Miss Aileen Powell was { Pan: ss home.. ld s ee Me ee 

persons nominated Elmore Klement named ‘Queen of Fort Atkinson.” ; ; iy Se . i 
to be their chairman, and plans for She and her court, which included Vibes BAKE RY g pmo ae ad od i os 
the festivities began. Adeline Hartel, Lois Francisco and a . a : : s 

The group decided that the main Dorothy Krull, were to preside over = _ 7 ig 
event would be a homecoming ban- all the activities, ride in the parade gigs Bispace crs pssewommerremmprenersgp ear 
quet to be held on Thursday evening, and participate in other area parades ee ee pees Sr ae Seg pa 
August 6, with a parade the following throughout the summer. | ai een Sh oO ree a 
night. A historical pageant would be _—Also, the queen was to represent § eee a ies SS me. 
presented in Jones Park Friday Fort Atkinson in the Miss Wisconsin : . sae “ 3 AE CTE Ye 
through Sunday evenings. competiton held at the State Fair. daiichis’aaeaiey i ie : Pease = oo sa 

Friday was to be Business and In- Miss Powell won the title because she 150 candles on the cake float. 
dustry Day: several of the sold the most tickets for the celebra- 
businesses would hold open house, tion. Street to South Sixth and then over to lighted candles; its beauty increased 
there would be special sales in all the Finally the big weekend arrived. Jones Park. It was held in the eve- as darkness fell. There was an ox- 

stores and there were to be wonder- About 300 persons attended the ning to allow more people to attend team depicting early travel, several 

ful antique displays in all the Main homecoming banquet Thursday as both participants and spectators. Indian-related floats, lots of floats de- 
Street windows. night. Chairman Charles B. Rogers The parade stepped off at 7 p.m., picting early Fort Atkinson history 
Saturday was designated presided over a program that led by Police Chief Harry Muelleron and a display of many old pieces of 

Agriculture Day. It became the ‘‘Of- recognized many longtime residents his motorcycle. The Jefferson farming equipment. 

ficial Jefferson County 4-H Round- and far-flung returnees, and which County Union reported that between Notable among the bands in atten- 
up,” with animal and poultry judging also allowed for plenty of visiting by 12,000 to 15,000 people watched the dance were the Blatz Band from 
and a noon picnic and speaker in all attending. “bands, drum corps, floats, organi- Milwaukee and the Zor Temple Band 

Jones Park. Sunday, ‘‘Religious The cost of the meal, served by the zations and policemen from many of Madison. Some people who re- 

Day,” featured special church ser- Congregational Church Gleaners, nearby cities that contributed to the member the parade marvelled that 
vices and then a special program was 60 cents. It was held in the three-mile parade which swelled the ‘‘it seemed like it lasted for at least 

“dedicated to Fort Atkinson Municipal Building, which was well hearts of everyone with satisfaction two days.” 

pioneers” in Jones Park. decorated for the event. Peoplecame and pride.” When the parade was over, the 
In order to pay for all these from as far away as Illinois, The parade was divided intoseven curtain went up on an 11-episode 

festivities, the committee held acen- Michigan and California. sections: official, historical, pageant, Historical Pageant. It was a John B. 
tennial emblem design contest, with Friday evening, the parade assem- industrial, municipal, transportation Rogers production directed by Miss 
the winning emblem to be used tosell bled along North Main and North and courtesy. Near the beginning Lucille Elwood. The John B. Rogers 
memberships in the celebration. An- Fourth streets. It moved down Main was a birthday cake float with 100 Producing Co. was the ac- 

Es : z knowledged leader in the pageant 

es oe aie (1 field. 
oO < > Yo | ££ The Fort Atkinson pageant 

; Le : : a : yt < depicted the founding of Fort Atkin- 
: *, : = _ : oo! son and everything that had come 

: o i ee : : |, before. The first episode was en- 
oS Ss ee es a |, titled, “The Dawn of Creation,” and 

: = ae 2 a a, re at co. : featured a ballet with 45 ballerinas as 
gee ep af a Se i : ge nymphs announcing creation and 
 @ a » ; j ‘ a eventually the birth of man. 
Pe ae Pan - Pee 

: : 4 a er - he o j 2 4 One respondent to the question, 
. (eo ) : ' Per el “What do you remember about the 

Goa. a ee : 7 y oie ‘ 4 centennial,” said she remembered a 
8 2.2 |. pe oe ae | | = rather stout nymph who was a friend 

; ee cis : =< Fo ; ree feaae (4 __ of her mother. As the said nymph got 
oe ay — 4 77 le 2 =) ~~ older, she also got stouter — but our 

eS Sl | ~_ ‘‘informant” always thought of her 
eC ge (= Pars. S as a nymph floating on the stage, 
7. Poe i r Ae yee oT ge bo OE Se ee vy ( which made propriety a bit of a 

_ = lS a fie : problem as the years went on. 
SS .lrt—<“—t~wrO”LCrCUCOCOCdwCCCiCCs 4 a rs : The pageant went on to tell of In- 

: -. , FI R:sT sS Cc H OOL 163) : oo dians, soldiers, early settlers, 
| | a hE BO ys Side _ 2 : schools, town meetings, the railroad, 

2. £E he KES K * BCA. yee . Gov. W.D. Hoard, industrial and 
fs 7G BAPE? ls agricultural development and, in 

mm Ff nee? * J — : ‘ episode 11, the Masque of Nations 
aE DEST TS 5 and Grand Finale. 

Barrie and Caswell schools’ centennial float. 5; (Continued on page 12) 
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Wisconsin Territor a 
charted 150 years ago bac = 

|. By the State Historical house or Capitol, and a lodging house owned land at Madison and gave it to — * 
Society of Wisconsin for the members of the Legislature. members of the Legislature. When a . -& 

In the early 1900s, Wisconsin’s first | The lumber for the buildings was vote was taken, lawmakers selected 
Capitol was being used as a barn and purchased in Pittsburgh and brought Madison a peed a #4 a oe . 
the territorial Supreme Court build- down the Ohio River and up the Mis- laid out Washington, D.C.: : 4 
ing served as a farmhouse and later sissippi by steamboat to Galena and streets were given the names of the \ 
a ae then hauled by wagon 30 miles to Bel- men who signed the U. S. Constitu- — 

th were located in what is now mont. tion. _ 
Leslie, then known as Belmont, in The Capitol building was a two- In 1837, Augustus A. Bird was hired af 
Lafayette County, and both had been story structure with a battlement to build the Capitol. He left 

built in 1836 to serve as the first meet- front and clapboard exterior, Milwaukee for Madison with a crew 
ing places for the new Wisconsin ter- measuring 25-by-42 feet. The interior of men, but there was no road, so Gov. Henry Dodge 
ritorial government. of the frame building was lathed with they had tocut their waythroughthe In a few days the flooring near the 

The Wisconsin Territory had been split oak and plastered — a substan- underbrush in some places. Awagon stove and fireplace shrank on ac- 
signed into existence by President tial building in the popular style of carried a small sawmill. count of the heat, so that a person 
Andrew Jackson on April 20, 1836, the Western frontier. The crew arrived in Madison on could run his hands between the 
and included what today are Wiscon- _The four buildings lining Belmont’s the Fourth of July, and the cor- boards. The basement story was all 
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, and portions of new, stump-studded main street nerstone of the Capitol was dedicated open and James Morrison’s hogs had 
North and South Dakota. The popula- were soon joined by a tavern, that day. Workersopenedaquarryto moved in. They were awfully poor, 
tion was 22,218, of which 11,683 lived grocery, blacksmith shop, variety supply the stone used in the founda- and it would have taken two of them 
in Wisconsin, most of them in the far shop and a few other residences. tion. Other workers began to cut standing side by side, to have madea 
southwestern corner of the state. The first Legislature met at Bel- trees and saw boards and beams. decent shadow on a bright day. . . 
Henry Dodge, appointed the first mont on Oct. 25, 1836. The councilhad The building was not complete “The weather was cold; the halls 

territorial governor, chose Belmont 13 members, and the assembly, 26 when lawmakers arrived in Madison were cold, our ink would freeze, and 
— the beautiful mound — asthe loca- men. Salaries were paid by the in November 1838, so the first meet- everything froze — so when we could 
tion of the territory’s Capitol. Aquiet federal government: the governor ings were held in the American _ stand it no longer, we passed a joint 
spot in Lafeyette County in the pop- received $1,500 a year and legislators Hotel. In January 1839, the leg- resolution to adjourn for 20 days... 
ulous lead mining region, Belmont earned $3 for each day ofthe session. islators decided to use the still un- I bought all the carpeting I could find 
had only recently been platted as a Territorial lawmakers spent much completed building. in the territory and brought it to 
village. time talking about a location for the Colonel Ebenezer Childs later Madison and put it down, after first 

One of the leading promoters of the permanent Capitol. Fifteen cities or wrote: covering the floor with a thick coat- 
village was James Atchinson, a sur- locations in Wisconsin were “At length we took possession of ing of hay.” 
veyor and land speculator from suggested. Charles Dunn promoted the new Assembly Hall. The floors Despite these inconveniences, the 
Galena, Ill., who had purchased 80 the village of Belmont, with plans were laid with green oak boards, full Legislature continued to meet in the 
acres in Belmont. He quickly erected calling for ‘large hotels, boarding of ice; the walls of the room were uncompleted building (it was not en- 
several buildings to accomodate the houses, princely mansions and a_ iced over; green oak seats anddesks tirely finished until 1844, and was 
legislators — all to be rented from Capitol building.” were made of rough boards; onefire- quickly outgrown). A scandal was 
him for a fee — including a council However, James Duane Doty place and one stove heated the room. 

‘Ss [ jal’ esquicentennial | 

By Christine Blumer provided for county government. December 1856. 
Although it’s hard to spell and even more dif- At the petition of Patrick, Peter and James ‘Whether you shall transact your business at 

ficult to pronouce, ‘‘sesquicentennial’’ is a Rogan, Judge Hyer and others originally from _ the geographical center of the county or at the 
pretty well-known word around Jefferson Watertown in Jefferson County, N.Y., the Leg- _ northern extreme the latter at a much greater 
County these days. islature passed the division act giving the expense of time and money,”’ the Weekly Jef- 

For 1986 is the 150th birthday of the founding names “‘Jefferson”’ to the county and ‘‘Water- _‘fersonian newspaper stated in a rather biased 
of several area communities — Fort Atkinson, town”’ to the Johnson Rapids settlement. article in its Dec. 11, 1856, issue. 

Watertown, Rockdale, Lake Mills, to name a It created five townships: Aztalan, Bark “Full two-thirds of Jefferson County would 
few. Last year it was Hebron and Janesville’s River, Finch, Jefferson and Watertown. The _ be nearer, and one-third of the balance quite as and next year it will be Whitewater’s. county seat at Jefferson was approved in 1837. near the county seat at Jefferson as at Water- at = is the sesquicentennial of Jefferson of ne ang. ‘6 “The History of Jefferson — wna: _ fons id * — “0 

: unty,”’ “In the fall of 1837, a petition w Treen ; ’ 
The land on which Jefferson County lies was ania to the Legislature, waging for the i. every voter who has the least respect for his 

Ceded to the government Dy -theIndians follow’ <j ticn of the county seat ona point between the pocket that it is to his interest to have it remain ing the Black Hawk War of 1832. The govern- two viversGinetead 4b igdatadinbits t where it now is. 
ment divided the Northwest Territory into 640-° is RE ose eee Pome 7 acre townships, and sold them for $1.25 per site ... the prayer of the petitioners was All we have to say is, be true to your own in- - 
gee Se by = a Jan. 12, 1838, but it a do = — a. to -, blinded “ 

ss was a time after at the commissioners the deceitful reasonings of intereste 
s pee ee On Ten ancluding obtained a certified copy of the same, which (pecuniary) men, but above all, vote on Tues- olomon Juneau, E. W. Edgerton, Henry h en ‘ean d t fail.” Hosmer, T.A. Holmes, Milo Jones and a guide, when received was found to contain a blank for lay next pro or con withou' “ 

i the name, which Capt. Robert Masters filled up LaTonde, left Milwaukee in search of mill sites ith sefterson'. the rem aaigencoritiieal iio Election Day came and both sides were 
to claim in the name of the Rock River Land consenting.” : TS guilty of voting irregularities. The pro- 
and Claim Co. They registered the first three S : Jefferson side made considerable use of the 
claims in what was to become Jefferson By the 1850s, Watertown had become the ‘Krumenauer Polling Place,” a farm east of 
County. second-largest city in the state and Mayor Jefferson. Popular legend says that voters cast 

The first included the water power site of William Chappell, a member of the legislature, _ allots with their real names and then returned 
Bark River and the second, at Fort decided his city should be the county seat. He —and voted with names lifted from the Cincin- 
Koshkonong. The third was discovered at the © introduced a bill and, to assure his view would _nati City Directory. 
fork of the Rock and Crawfish Rivers at Jeffer- win, started litigation to authorize annexation Even so, Watertown won 4,518 to 2,545; Jef- 

son. of five southern townships of Dodge County by —_ferson then proposed a new county, but that 
In September 1834, Milwaukee County had Jefferson County on the pretext that Dodge was nixed. In January 1857, the county board 

been set off from Brown County byanactofthe  County’s land area exceeded its legal rights. met in Watertown. However, later that year 
Michigan Legislature. The new county in- However, a suit brought by the county clerk _ the State Supreme Court decided against Chap- 
cluded what today is Jefferson County. charged that Chappell’s attempt was un- pell’s annexation scheme and invalidated the 
However, it was not until 1839 that the leg- constitutional. Meanwhile, a vote was _ election results. 
islators set off Jefferson County and officially scheduled for Dodge and Jefferson counties in The rest is history. 
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Fort Atkinson marked tury in 1936 
(Continued from page 10) . t kg TSH Say) aes 2 pee 

It was advertised with a cast of Bot hecole Ce J ie y eg p & a See 3 

400, authentic costumes, bands, 100- Men tramped all’ way from $ 4 eee a in ike pie ; 
voice choir, monster stage with 3,500 _ Milwaukee a ee BO P} a 
seats, special lighting, loudspeaker To this virgin wilderness Ae Te & 6 Pees 
system — all at a cost of only 25 Blazed unknowingly a trail, AM Ay aN fa oN rl b-) err 
cents per person. What a bargain! For a Century.of-Progress oe Aa a. . oo =. 

Probably two displays arranged oe —_— pee and — ay | oa . my. s | OT. 
for the centennial had a lasting im- ived on scanty, meager fare a4 im _-- ee gee Mee hic GAR. | 
pact on Fort Atkinson. Both ee ar- Butnewcomers were made welcome ae ees Ww. FRAGA — Sy OF ae 
ranged by Zida C. Ivey, the first Their log cabin homes to share. aH ie ee S cy 

museum curator. CHORUS es | AG < % Ce S ie 
First, a call went out for items of So this histo MandiGne Coeen ies oe = aS as 4 

interest for a special centennial ex- a ae h 2 Fe es \ 7] : g rier PEAR eh eee rf. 
hibit to be displayed at the museum, Givesussoanee 8 dl ag kK bo | ee irae ue S6CGARL vs eae a 

which was located in the library y treasured ‘andmarks jim \ ee ae | § 

basement. Also, there was a special oman’ of a century! 4 “=| f Ps se WE 7 i z Gen. Atkinson and Black Hawk ie appeal for glass and china to be Wurntah local eblor here . i. 4 
loaned for a special exhibit. But this day peloncs eaten ne é ; 4 ae 

There is a list of more than 350 per- To th » a S ArENy. c 2 oe) = 

sons who stopped in at the museum Sea Ber e+ tad ERAS ae 
to view those two exhibits during the CHORUS 3 Civil War recalled in parade. 

centennial festivities. 
The biggest historical exhibit of all 2 a a 

ween Wisconsin Territory also 150 business windows. Each store, 
tavern, bank and business, displayed 3 
artifacts of similar businesses of the (Continued from page 11) state. propriated an additional $5,250 for 
good old days. Some displays were Yaised when it was discovered that Seven years later, the Wisconsin the completion of the restoration and 
more elaborate than others, but the Capitol cost twice as much to Legislature approprated $3,000 to for the improvement of the park that 

walking up and down Main Street build as had been estimated — and purchase two acres of land and the surrounded the building. The 
and gazing at the more than 50 ex- that the roof leaked even at that first Capitol and to restore the build- _ restored first Capitol was dedicated 
hibits was like strolling through a Price. ing to its original condition. before a crowd of 15,000 on June 1, 
huge outdoor museum. By 1846, the hogs had been evicted In 1919, the first Capitol building 1924, as a state park. 

Ivey had given advice to help and legislative offices were was purchased, moved and restora- Retrieved, perhaps appropriately, 

many of the exhibitors, and in this constructed in the basement, an $800 tion was begun. The framework of from the fate of a barn on a Wiscon- 
way helped to locate many of the 80thic brick outhouse added and $150 the building was found to be sur- sin dairy farm, this simple, white 
items that are still a part of the worth of trees planted by the Capitol prisingly solid: one portion of one of clapboard building once again stands 

museum collection today. superintendent. the sills had to be replaced, the lower at the site of old Belmont, the first 
So, in the words of the Fort Atkin- During the 1840s and 1850s, the pop- floor had to be substantially restored, Capitol of the Territory of Wisconsin, 

son News, “In a style peculiarly its ulation skyrocketed and so did the and the missing battlement facade the most vivid reminder on the land- 

own, Fort Atkinson becomes in- size of government. The second had to be reconstructed. scape of the earliest legislative ac- 

terested in a project at the proper Capitol was soon filled, and in 1857 In 1921, the Legislature ap- tivities in Wisconsin 150 years ago. 
time and, once interested, succeeds Work began on a third Capitol build- 
in maintaining its enthusiasm at a eon te was roa - fire : 
warm glow until the project hasbeen in , the current Capitol was i i geen ee proj Se Serving Fort Atkinson’s 

Living up to its reputation of bein In Belmont, the first Capitol build- eye ° 
the little: city that does things in ae ing survived and was used as a Families and Businesses 
way, Fort Atkinson observed the residence by several families until i nae 

100th anniversary of its founding in about 1878, when it was moved 300 in the tradition of 
style. feet south and used as a barn. The 

Supreme Court building was adapted 
=o by Supreme Court Judge Charles C 

Our Pioneers Dunn into a residence, where he lived AM E RI A N FAM I LY 
By Mrs. C.L. Goodrich for many years. Later it became a i 

From the banks of old Rock River hee” llega ES Ae ne ‘ 
To the shores of Koshionong, Th "y59¢, ‘citizens of Wisconsin be- Steve Kittleson Insurance 
Reverently we lend our voices he fate of the 

in a. dedication-aang: old territorial Capitol building, and 
i ees Si crea the secretary of State esting : Auto 

fae : , Society of Wisconsin, Reuben . 

Bee Seong: Darsetipe and OF rhwatten, visited the site and e Home 
Helped to tae city here strongly recommended its restora- 2 

2 : tion. In 1910, the Wisconsin Federa- e Bus iness 
Fort Atkinson! Fort Atkinson! tion of Women’s Clubs purchased the 
Pride of the Rock River valley, original site of the first Capitol, e H Ith 

To her fair women and brave men which was later transferred to the ea 

a s s = 1 

1888 wedding ‘brilliant affair’ ° Life 
The marriage of Miss Eva Levy, _ the hall, at which a score or more of “All Your Family Protection Under One Root” 

daughter of M. Levy, Fort Atkinson, roasted geese and half as many 
to Mr. Phil Hammel, a brother of turkeys were made to figure. GE, 
Hon. Leo Hammel, Milwaukee, took A member of the family estimated 

lace at the city hall Wednesday the expense of the wedding, includ- 

sects at 5 o’clock. The affair was _ing the furnishing of the hoe for the AM E R ICAN FAM j LY 
on a scale of magnificence never happy pair at Kaukauna, as between | INSURANCE | 
before attempted in Fort Atkinson. $2,500 and $3,000. The Israelites take ® 

The guests numbering about 120 great pride in their children, and a AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH LIFE 

were nearly all from abroad, andthe brilliant wedding is always arranged American Standard Insurance Company 
Higbee House was necessarily _ if the finances will so allow. Madison, Wis. 
brought into requisition. The Ger- The bride is a charming Jewess, 
man orchestra was engaged to play and was quite popular among her ac- i 

at the reception and led Jewish feet quaintances. The groom is a promis- Steve Kittleson 
through the mazes of waltzes and ing young merchant at Kaukauna, 229 S. Main St., Fort Atkinson 

quadrilles, till old Sol proclaimed and receives a start in life in the 563-6321 

another day. form of a $2,000 check from his 
A splendid supper was served in father. — Oct. 5, 1888. 
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By Robert Angus at that first meeting resolved to collect $100 ‘for census had boomed to nearly 2,000 when it chose 
Fort Atkinson received its name before it was _ the benefit and expense of the town” and to raise city status in 1878. 

time to be christened — before it had even money needed for school purposes. Then, before As a village, Fort Atkinson never really made a 
organized its first government. The community’s setting the next town meeting at the Edward N. total political or fiscal break from the Town of 
fathers had no say in the naming of their settle- | Foster home, those early settlers tackled a lead- Koshkonong. 

ment. ing issue of the community by adopting the first As a new city, Fort Atkinson chose a pioneer 
It was on May 31, 1841, on recommendation of law of the town: ‘‘No male swine (shall) be leader to be its first mayor. He was Milo Jones, 

Secretary of War Joel R. Poinsett, that Congress allowed to run at large.” who earlier had served as village president, 
acted to name this area that had been the site of a justice of the peace and postmaster. Jones, set- 
stockade during the Black Hawk Indian War of tling here in 1838 after working as a surveyor in 
1832 (along with another in Iowa) after Gen. He- 7) pe el oer ; = ne se oe old Milwaukee County, was operating what is now nry Atkinson, who had commanded the Ninth brawl or riot, producing whos woe Jones Dairy Farm after building the city’s first Military District of the U.S. Army from 1819. or disturbance, pepe sli and disor. __ Hotel, the Green Mountain House, and running it 

But it was not until April 5, 1842, that the first derly, operatine = deo ne a: until 1855. Elected as the first common council 
meeting of local electors was called — the initial ing house Lathey injan oe 2 aa = president in 1878 was Druggist Reuben S. White, 
governmental meeting of the Town of in horse a . 9 y pond, engaging whose home is now the Fort Atkinson Historical 

cing); to forbid damaging Koshkonong, of which Fort Atkinson (a settlement trees; to ban the use of sling shots and Museum. 
just the year before of just seven houses and one ball z. layin rtain st 9 Jones served as mayor for just one year, then 
stable) was then a part. Playing on certain streets, and to ve way to 8.8. Curtis, 1879; 0.8. Cornish, 1880- regulate shows and theatrical troups } ; : For six years after its founding, Fort Atkinson = : i 81; H.B. Hibbard, 1882; O.S. Cornish, 1883; S.A. 
had no local government as such, although Jeffer- —City council ordinance in 1885. Bridges, 1884; Asa Foote, 1885; Jerry Mason, 
son County had been separated from the original 1886; W.S. Green, 1887; N.F. Hopkins, 1888; D.W. 
Milwaukee County by the Territorial Council Dec. From that 1842 date until the present, local gov- Curtis, 1889; O.S. Cornish, 1890; William S. 
7, 1836. From 1842 to 1860, this settlement con- ernment has functioned with legally-elected Rogers, 1891; Abraham Mack, 1892; A.R. Hoard, 
tinued to be a part of the township; then, from 1860 citizens meeting according to determined 1893; Asa Foote, 1894; N.F. Hopkins, 1895; A.R. 
to 1878, it held the status of village, and, from 1878 schedules to conduct community business. Hoard, 1896; N.D. Brandt, 1897; F.W. Hoard, 1898; 
on, it has been a city. Sometimes regular meetings haven’t been suf- Harry H. Curtis, 1899; Daniel Bullock, 1900; L.B. 

And, like most chauvinistic democracies of that ficient for carrying out those operations, with Royce, 1901; C.A. Snover, 1902-08; George P. 
era, until just five years ago local government — _ special sessions called. . . the first of which was Klein, 1904-05; A.R. Hoard, 1906-08; Giles Hib- 
be it town, village or city — was totallydominated a special town meeting at the Green Mountain bard, 1909-10; F.C. Edwards, 1911-12; George A. 
by the male species. House (now the site of Black Hawk Restaurant LEales, 1913-16; John Hager, 1917-18; George P. 

In the full spirit of true democracy, 55 citizens and Lounge) Dec. 6, 1849, at which it was votedto Klein, 1918-20; William W. Weld, 1921-24; E.H. 
gathered for that first town meeting that day 144 _ raise $350 to build or repair the Main Street bridge Miles, 1924-26; William W. Weld, 1927-28; F.C. 
years ago at the home of Chester May and (built of timbers in 1842-43) and $200 ‘‘for the sup- Holstein, 1928-30, and D.Q. Grabill, 1930-31. 
selected as moderator Charles Rockwell, who was port of town paupers.”’ Under each of those mayors, the city’s book of 
later to make quite a name for himself as a Fort Atkinson had a population of 753 whenit be- ordinances grew and grew as aldermen adopted 
pioneer carpenter. came a village in 1860, a year after the arrival of new laws to meet new needs of the day. During the 
According to Clerk George P. Marsden, electors the Chicago & North Western Railroad; that (Continued on page 14) 
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Iron bridge with bandstand built in 1875. 
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By Robert Angus 1. oe y | 2 ~ geomet _ 

For Fort Atkinson residents of toe aaa o a — 
day, light goes on with the flick ofa » = iy | : ; : es < e 

switch, the furnance flares under | | ™ ‘7 : 7 eh | Paar 
thermostatic controls, water flowsat ~ #9 | #05 ase , ae axT ctr j = : — 

the turn of a faucet and conversation ALS 3 =o Ce VAR) ANS A xy w= Se 
with neighbors a block away orwith iid WE Bar PN, on _ ) eee 

children residing in distant corners Mam oe 

altone. a ee a 

But that was not always so. In fact, Chicago & North Western depot. 
most of those conveniences became z a a = ao o 

possible only near the turn of the cen- i Municipal Building built in 1929 
Early Fort Atkinson residents 

knew nothing of electricity, natural (Continued from page 13) dums, with all defeated by comforta- Jan. 1, 1969. 

gas, running water (except the Rock first term of Mayor Foote in 1885, for ble margins in 1938, 1951 and 1962. Klement, born in the Town of Sum- 

River) or the telephone. instance, the council approved There was considerable strife be- ner May 14, 1899, carried out duties 

Illumination for them was by can- regulations: tween some of the early city that no other city manager at- 

dies or kerosene lamps, water came To preserve good order and sup- managers and councils; conse- tempted before or since. During his 

from rivers or shallow wells, heat press vice and corruption (that is, quently, some managers remained term, he wore many hats, including 

was generated by burning wood or engaging in a brawl or riot, produc- here only briefly. that of city engineer. He remained as 

soft coal, and conversation was face- ing unusual noise of disturbance, be- However, during the community's engineer from his appointment to 

to-face. ing drunk and disorderly, operating a 55 years under the city manager sys- _ that position by Mayor Miles in 1924 

Refrigeration and air conditioning disorderly or gambling house, ba- tem, only four men have held that until resigning that part of his job in 

were unknown, until blocks of ice thing in any pond, engaging in horse position. 1968 after being architect of most of 

were harvested in winter from area racing); to forbid damaging trees; to The first to serve in that capacity the city’s expanding facilities during 

rivers and then stored under hay for ban the use of sling shots and ball was A.J. Koenig, whoarrivedinJune a major growth period. 

summer's use. playing on certain streets, and to 1931 from Plymouth, Mich., to take Klement guided the city from 

Public use of electricity came to regulate shows and theatrical troups. the $3,400 position. After a fairly horse-wagon days into the jet age. 

Fort Atkinson in 1890; natural gas be- After 52 years under the mayor- stormy reign, Koenig resigned in Following a brief time during 

gan to flow to local homes in 1910; the aldermen form of government, Fort 1938, forestalling a formal demand which City Engineer Chuck Strand 

first city well was dugin1901,andthe Atkinson voted 1,484 to 678 in April from the council for his resignation. also served as acting city manager, 

ring of the telephone didn’t interrupt 1930 to shift to a fairly new type of Richard Biehl came from Ham- Robert C. Martin was summoned 

an afternoon nap until 1883. municipal rule that only a relatively mond, Ind., to become the second from St. Louis Park, Minn., where he 

Electricity first lighted a globe in few communities in the nation had city manager in September 1938 but had been assistant city manager, to 

Fort Atkinson in 1889, only 10 years adopted — the city manager-council remained less than three years become the fourth local manager 

after Thomas A. Edison had per- plan. With the city manager installed before assuming similar duties in May 1, 1969. He continues to serve in 

fected the incandescent electriclamp a year later, in 1931, came a five- Portsmouth, Ohio. that capacity during this sesquicen- 

and just seven years after the Edison member council, each elected at- Then came the 28-year tenure of a _tennial year. 

system of central station power large. ‘“*home-grown’’ city manager, Many important decisions were 

production had given the first real The manager system hag been Elmore F. Klement, who had made by the city administration un- 

commercial impetus to electric retained here ever since, although already been on the city payroll for der the various mayors and city 

power production. there have been several movements 17 years as engineer. Klement was managers, but none was probably 

Arthur R. Hoard, a son of Gov. toreturntothe mayor-aldermen plan appointed to guide the city govern- more important than that to become 

W.D. Hoard and founder of Hoard’s with its ward rule. Three of those ment in October 1941 and continued one of Wisconsin's first cities to 

(Continued on page 16) movements resulted in city referen- in that role until stepping down as of (Continued on page 35) 

Ki t Ils city servic 
- (Editor’s Note: This was written by Elmore Kle- Wisconsin College of Engineering and graduated in 

é — r ment, longtime city manager and engineer in Fort At- 1922. I was not successful in getting a job. 

ES... | kinson. Klement reminisced for the book, ‘‘Koshkonong At that time, the Northwestern Mfg. Co. was in the 

e — ~ Country Revisited,” and his memories of city service _ furniture business and Dean Becker, who was supervis- 

rrr are reprinted here.) ing the plant, wanted to know if I wanted a job in the 

-—  &## = \ drafting department. He wanted to convert the type of 
’ ee i By Elmore Klement 

le L went to country school at Lake View achool, which ™anufacturing from a drawing on a piece of lumber 
oa maaan a > ‘ was located a short distance from Lake Koshkonong. that showed the size of a piece that was used to build up 

Si ee oa Ss After graduating from there — there were two of us in the furniture, and he wanted the blueprints from which 

te =n Rea the class that year — I went to Fort Atkinson High a cae a re 
oe a ~~ School. At that time there was only one graduate from was offered a job at $80 a month, and I of course 

ee. TN Lake View that had attended high school. I was fairly Stabbed it. That was quite a good salary in those days. I 
pe oe a young at that time, and the teacher thought I should go worked in the drafting department, and I worked my 

“ue i) to school for one more year and take a little graduate Way to being a designer of furniture, but it was difficult 
< Cee 

~~ °° Jf work, so T entered the Fort Atkinson High School.in- ‘© compete with the Michigan furniture companies and 
~ . | 1913. the southern furniture companies, so our company here 

mS . — | The 1913 class was the first to enter the new high closed down and went out of the furniture business and 

_ school building, so we were the first class to have the ‘he factory was purchased by the James Manufactur- 

_ full four years in the new high school. While attending ing Co. 

_ school, we didn’t have bus service to pick us up and After the factory closed down, I obtained a position as 
Re bring us in every morning, so I had to stay with the draftsman for an architectural firm in Oshkosh and I 

iy & Hausens and as part of my room and board I had to help commuted by rail every weekend. My wife hired me 

: do the chores. There weren't many automobiles to out as city engineer for Mr. Miles, who at one time was 

S speak of in those days, except those that were owned by Superintendent of schools and got to be mayor. I was 
SETS businessmen. getting around $140 a month at the time. That’s how I 

Elmore Klement I graduated in 1917 and started at the University of (Continued on page 17) 
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Seventy Years Ago... 
The Vos Family began serving their 

customers grocery needs... 

5 c y ae ; St ‘ Se g ‘ au es iy Es 

: — ae Rican _ La > 

rte 

Ce Ce. a Se 

me ee 
, om , he eS 

and the Vos family is still 
| serving you today... ! 

pesos a Ce a 

caw © = ne Fai teat Ee = 
—a = ge I | RE 

4) ‘ ——_ EN Ss | Sa 

through seventy years of change, one thing 

remains the same — our dedication to | 

providing the very best for you. 
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Fort Atkinson saw the light in 1890 
(Continued from page 14) ee oe = EE A 

Creameries Inc., introduced elec- ee lt <r | 

tricity to his big milk and butter plant ee ee Lo — | 
on the banks of the Rock River on | i ee ps Cr 

South Water Street Hast, 97 years ; i ee OF . | 
ago. In a short time, he extended the |. CULL ‘| GMO a @ LA _— =| 

power line to his home and to other -.dhUhClC(<(isé;é;tCOO hh a gy Mm r tf .s. 

Then, in 1890, through the effortsof ci  — — , ——_el—et aa 

Hoard and L.B. Caswell Jr.,the Fort = 7) Mg eee | 
Atkinson Electric Light and Power a fT one hr aes yo 
Co. was formed. At first, its power i Ul a FF Eee ae a 
was generated only from sunrise to a Cle Tt Oe ee 

In 1904, inorder toprovidea more  —— iL ie / ee eee | | oe s a.  - i « — 

complete service to local residents, —s_— s rit oo  . a : Cee 

the power utility was acquired bythe =» dae _ a 7 a a oS i, a | city. The first motor to use the | ee | = @ <A _ 
energy was a half-horsepower unit = 9 | Yas = ir ae oe we = 7 _ 

that powered a cigar-making a 4 les — ( : a0 mM : : 3 . 

machine above a downtown | — 3 Va 4 oo 

drugstore. By 1905, according tothe | eS a ee : As 
first report of the Water & Light Et es sae : — - : a . 

Commission, there were 254 ee en. j 
customers for light meters; by 1916, i’ — am oS: : 

that number had grown to 1,100. : ee we ; 

The city-owned utility was offering [eae as *4 — — ney 

fair rates and it also was making a ae , ‘ 

profit, but in 1926, after a sometimes yA S 

bitter citywide debate, local electors i 

voted via referendum to sell the elec- 

tric utility to Wisconsin Gas & Elec- 4 : a 

tric Co. Proceeds of that sale were 

used to pay off all city debts and to * . " eo 
He ce the _constructlomeotathe Fort Atkinson Telephone Co. in Wigdale Building. 

Municipal Building, dedicated in The rivers provided water for that first year, that familiar 100,000- in 1985 — leaving five wells 

1929. early settlers; then came private gallon elevated tank was erected on operational with a total capacity of 

Since then, the source of electricity shallow wells and pumps. South High Street for $7,240. Anelec- 5,800 gallons per minute. Depths of 

has been a large outside concern. That all began to change in 1901, tric motor was soon installed at the those wells range from 935 to 1,067 

The 1926 sale to Wisconsin Gas & when the community had a popula- pump and, by 1916, some 10,000 feet feet. 

Light Co. also included the Fort At- tion of just over 2,000, withthe forma- of water main had been installed in The city’s second elevated storage 

kinson Gas Co., which had been ac- tion of the Fort Atkinson Waterworks the city. facility, a 585,000-gallon standpipe 

quired by the city in 1920. The de- Committee under Mayor L.B. Royce. Water service proved adequate un- located on Zafke Street, was erected 

livery of piped natural gas to local John N. Hager became the commit- til 1924, when Well No. 2 was dug and in 1969 at a cost of $49,300. A 300,000- 

patrons had been started by a private tee’s first president, while also serv- a 300,000-gallon ground reservoir was gallon ground reservoir was built at 

concern in 1910. ing were C.S. Wandschneider, W.O. located at Jones Park. Well No.3and Jones Park in 1977, replacing the 

Since the city is located at the junc- Hoffman and J.G. Morris. a 556-gallon ground reservoir on same-sized reservoir at the same 

ture of the Rock and Bark rivers, the The first city well was dug, a year North Water Street, West, came in site. Also abandoned in 1975 was the 

lack of water has never been a afterthecentury’sturn, at NorthWa- 1931. North Water Street, West, receiving 

problem; on the contrary, too much ter Street West, site of the present Other new wells were placed in basin. 

water has frequently brought flood- water department offices. It was a operation in 1946, 1952, 1956 and 1967, At present, the utility has 263,795 

ing difficulties, especially in spring 750-foot artesian well that had a while No. 2 was abandoned in the feet (49 miles) of water main, 

months. 30,000-gallon receiving basin. Also 1950s and No. 1 ended its long service (Continued on page 70) 
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Installing sewer, water and gas lines in Fort Atkinson. 
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 iié#===|; _ 
: : |, co “4 

of Rock’s wall . 4 
: — 4 . 

(Continued from page 14) He, like a good politician, wanted Fi id —— ll ll i 
got started in the municipal business. to have something he could show the [am a hr ee : 
The reason I was hired was that the people instead of something you [aus | ane * el 
city felt it was paying exorbitant couldn't see but still the public could if of . a 24 
amounts for engineering services. benefit from. For a couple of terms, f . | Penh 5 ‘ 
When I was originally hired, the Mayor Wells and Mayor Miles would o 2. fe ; ye . 

city owned the water, light and gas alternate. rie > _. |. o J : — 
utility. I was employed part time for _ At that time there were eight city [area - ‘e bs —~ be oe 
the utility and part time for the city. wards and we had a councilman for ay - 6 ee | (i ae 

In 1927, Mayor Wells decided it would each ward, in addition tothe mayor. || y i a Litt |) _— ao be a good proposition to sell the Those council meetings were very eo UCU CS fees 
utilities. They had an offer from a_ time consuming and were my reason bs let ao _ oe te. 7 ae 
private utility to purchase it and the for objecting to having a large coun- a a 7 a po . = x ~« K 
money would be used to pay off the cil. After listening to nine people / aaa e De  . 5. ee, 
city debts and build an appropriate arguing about something over theta- (| 7) mag) ee, ‘ ~~ ae rt 
city hall. ble that five could accomplish much | 7 7 |) age My, —— ~_—_—  ts—i‘i‘isésis, 

This was accomplished, but it faster and better, it was time to §& _ ==. -—— _ — _. _ 

procedures against the sale that car- Looking back at the operation, I ee — | 
ried on for about a year but was can remember that Ed Hedberg, ae ones Oe Oe 

finally approved. There was quite a who was in one of the local banks, be- Paving Main Street Fort Atkinson. 
fight between the county, state and came city clerk. When it came time 

state supreme court. The judges for the budget, he presented an an- were used in the operation. Allofthe tied into the river at the Robert 
were almost evenly divided over nual report on what was spent on digging was done by handwithapick Street bridge. . 
whether the sale should be declared each phase of the city operation. and shovel. The cement mixer The only treatment plant the city 
legal or not. There’s a question stillin Preceding the council meeting, at operated himself. had was at the east end of South 
the minds of some people whether or which time the budget had to be es- At this time there was quite a dis- Fourth Street, where a septic tank in- 
not this was a good deal but, tablished, he would read off what cussion about what kindof pavement tercepted the sewer before it emptied 

nevertheless, Mayor Wells got his they had spent last year and then we should have. They finally decided into Haumerson’s Pond. That system 
city hall and it’s still used for that they would decide what they would on wood block. It made a beautiful had not worked too well, so when I 
purpose. spend this year. pavement. One of the reasons was became city engineer we built a bed 

The city’s debts were paid off and The entire budget was accom- that it would make less noise. But it adjacent to the tank into which the 
there was some money left besides. plished in the one session of the city wasn’t very long after that that we sludge was pumped and dried. This 
The gas and electric utilities were council. I can’t remember any dis- had a very heavy rainstorm. The helped to eliminate part of the pollu- 
sold but the city retained the water cussion coming up on what the city wood blocks all floated down from tion that was going into the river. 
utility. The electric company employees were going to be paid. Madison Avenue to Sherman In addition to building the sewage 

operated the water utility for several Part of the city vehicles were horse- Avenue. They were replaced andthe disposal plant, it was also necessary 

years until the city voted the city drawn except one truck and that new blocks lasted for a couple of to get all of the sewage out to the 
manager plan in 1931. After several truck, a Packard, was obtained after years. After resurfacing with asphalt plant. A pumping station was put in 
years, the city voted to take back the World Warlinagovernment surplus began, they were finally taken up. at the south side interceptor sewer at 
operation and they’ve been operating deal. The man that furnished the One of the more interesting pro- the Robert Street bridge, which 
it ever since. team got so much, the workers so jects that we carried on occurred pumped the sewage across the river, 

There was private rivalry between much and the street sweepers got so during the Depression. At that time and the sewer that had emptied into 
Mayor Miles and Mayor Wells. Ican much less. the city was ordered by the state to the river at Rankin Street was ex- 
remember Mayor Wells stating, | We started a program of curb and put in a sewage disposal plant. Prior tended out to the disposal site located 
“Damnit, Klement, every time I get gutter in order to maintain the city to then all of the raw sewage was on the Shampnor farm, which the 
to be mayor all the public improve- streets and built many miles during dumped directly into the Rock River. city later acquired for park purposes. 
ments you want to make are sewers those few years. A local contractor, The main outlet forthe northside was The sewage from the south side area 
sitting underground where nobody by the name of Tony Wirig, hadace- on Riverside Drive at Rankin Street. located behind the high school hill 
can see them.” ment mixer and a Ford truck that On the south side, the sewage emp- was diverted over Milwaukee 

: ; eee aici os : Avenue, where another pumping sta- 
— : : : ae Q oS | _ tion was installed to pump it into the 

g Pca 4 z: < e een ee ee Oe . - ce — 4 ee oo <= _ rest of the south side system. 

/ i ] 7 ; a CC In this way all of the sewage was 

- : _ So a me - + ~§ fe | gathered at one location where it 
- a ‘ara BT FF outt ve treated. in order to pick up 

4 ee eee CUM CU COCCF __ tthe several private sewers that had 
4 . —ee—“—C—SO i eg:~SC(éeeen put in prior to the installation of 

i. A pe A (38 ee Po S Lo a be the public sewer system, it was 
4 ee Lae _. wa mw fF eee CC necessary to run another interceptor 
ee a. lc —O — |. —~— ~~ ~~ | = ~~ aiong the river from the Main Street 
ee eee | yo He E /  . a — wi a : Siac oant® 

_ of. ne oe Cee 6a _ _ Zi When the city manager form of 
j eras -—. eT —rt—‘i‘ORéiseOsO—SS‘( : government came into effect in 1931, 
» fe a. |. : a the first city manager, Adolph 

ae TK le «4% | GG ew, 8M, in an attempt to show a sav- 
goa by} ys io ~~ < (Mein : st | i a : | ings in finances, which was rather 
ao) Th 4 t.. fs | 2 a A ; Sg, critical at the time because of the De- 
eo Ae ae . “ _* i. ? fi eg bet a ie ; pression, laid me off as a full-time 

oe , , ow ee a am 27 Sie 4 «engineer. I was still retained on an 
oe oe, _ Py PE Gomme hi ae A) a ia i hourly basis, so I talked him into let- 

an A ee See ae Cite me make a survey of the Rock 
<a -COUO TCC YG as de an Pi ee S- 7 ie oe River through the city in order to es- 

Cl oe tt a |= tablish a dock line. 
2 ie ‘ € : mt soe rE a At about the same time, the 
— we oe CC Cee FF Depression-era government as- 
Se 1, 2 aad AE ico > foo iT sistance plans, in which unemployed 

y ee Feel oe <_< - - ne <_<. workers were put, came into being. 
‘i i : i. emcees We took our approved dock wall plan 

“a over to Madison and had it approved 
wt See = aS a public works project. The 

" ac federal bureaucrat in charge of this 
i : ee program said he would have 300 men 

Building Main Street bridge on north side of Rock River. (Continued on page 22) 
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Neither rain nor sleet... 

Letters were gold to pi 
By Robert Angus ST ——oe eee locations within the city, the Fort At- 

prevent U.S. postal carriers from | =e we f- 7 oo its first permanent home on East 
completing their appointed rounds | = Meg a ; Milwaukee Avenue in 1917. The $41,- 
. .. but the presidents’ birthday, att | — a . aes “ — a 000 structure, built during the reign 
Martin Luther King Day and | So. ee Poe = -,..un of Postmaster Frank Roger, was re- 
numerous other federal holidays do. 4 v ee ee ey | _ Modeled in 1966. 

The same weather problems ex- 8 ee — |. o Longest serving local postmaster 
isted, but federally-declared work- [f¢algnesgees) "=A : ae i ake, | _ has been Paul W. Cornish, who 
free days did not, back in 1837 when [exes Pe ee _- started his tenure in 1936 and con- 
Solomon Juneau, postmaster at [a a —__ ee 4 | _ tinued until 1962, a period of 26 years. 
Milwaukee, appointed George Hyer @@ | ; eS =. ~~=«~*FFormeriy a teller at First National 

of Aztalan to carry mail to Fort At- Jj (ggg 3 39) 5g y= —S «Bank ‘(now First American Bank & 
kinson — the first to be dispatched — | ow 8 eee > heey. oo . Trust Co.), he was appointed 

west of Milwaukee. — Fe Fe eK Pa? 2 S “ wt | ___spostmaster by President Franklin D. 

on the road for four days on his first oe (aR | — It was under Postmaster Cornish 
trip from Milwaukee, having lost Betees] = Mi, = —" 4 pe OG ey CG that the transportation of mail into 
time when he missed the Bark River [7 =” = __ the city began by motor vehicle 
crossing. He spent the first night at Ji#issssmuasgG0 0 92) henner = (trucks), thus completing the shift 
present-day Waukesha, the second —— UC from railroad, from stage line, from 
near Whitewater and the third at an c [SS horseback. 
Indian camp in the woods before ar- Billy Plummer’s dog-pulled mail wagon. In 1962, Sam Kuykendall became 
riving at the cabin'of Dwight Foster, days, not only being quite rare but the need for local patronstogatherat the last presidentially-appointed 
built on the site of the Black Hawk also expensive, with a fee of 25 cents the post office to receive their mail. postmaster here when he was 
War stockade. (a pretty hefty sum back then) for a —1899, rural free delivery es- selected for that role by President 

With Aztalan designated as the single letter sheet. tablished with a route to the Ripley John F. Kennedy and confirmed in 
central postal station, and with mail Foster didn’t become the settle- and Oakland area, extended in 1902 1964 by President Lyndon B. 

dispatched from there throughout ment’s first official postmaster until to Hebron and Cold Spring and in Johnson. Kuykendall, who began as 

south-central Wisconsin, couriers ar- 1839, the year the community be- 1904 to Busseyville. a substitute clerk in the local office in 
rived at this settlement on a weekly came an official post office location. —1911, postal savings system 1947, was promoted ‘‘from within.” 
basis until 1844, when the Milwaukee- The Foster cabin was the first of started. The present postmaster is Richard 

Madison stage line began to deliver several privately-owned postal sites, —1913, Parcel Post delivery began. E. Roloff, who was also promoted 
mail twice a week. Daily mail ser- both south and north of the Rock The U.S. Postal Service at Fort At- ‘‘from within’’ in May 1981. He heads 

vice didn't start until 1853, and the River, that served the community kinson has always beena pretty busy an operation that serves 4,031 city 

mail-by-stage continued untilsurren- during the first 81 years before a place. In fiscal 1909, for example, clients, including 3,749 residential 
dering to the arrival of the Chicago & government-owned complex was Fort Atkinson was 47thin population and 282 business. In addition, there 
North Western Railroad in 1859. erected. among all cities in Wisconsin, but it are 2,012 rural delivery patrons. 

The cabin of the city’s first settler, Milestones in mail service here was first in per capita in both postal Under Postmaster Roloff, the 1986 
Dwight Foster, became the first post during the years have included the receipts and mail dispatched. Fort Atkinson Post Office staff in- 

office here in 1837, with the mail following: Even today, the local post office cludes: Supervisor William J. Car- 
deposited in a sealed box situated on | —1864, the start of railway postal volume of business remains un- michael; clerks Robert Wilde, Mike 
a four-legged stand (still preserved service, with train clerks sorting the usually high, mainly because of the Majewski, Monte Smith, Del Viney 
at the Hoard Historical Museum). At mail en route so that it wasready for operations of suchindustriesasW.D. and Richard Riebe; city carriers 
about the same time, Solomon Hud- delivery when the train reached a Hoard & Sons Co. and Johnson Hill Robert Erdman, Dan O’Brien, Clyde 
son became mail carrier and made _ given designation. Press, both publishers of several Werner, Frank Zechel, James Gott- 
the Janesville-to-Watertown route —1867, the beginning of money or- publications; Nasco and Highsmith schalk, Steve Hotter, Norm Lueder, 

and return via horseback once per der service. Co., both mail order firms, and Jones Greg Vorlob, Ron Reynolds and Jen- 
week. —1897, mail delivery within the Dairy Farm, nifer Reel. 

Mail was quite a luxury in those city began with two carriers, ending After distributing mail at various Also rural carriers Cornelius Huls- 
tein, Daniel Arndt, Rex Young and 

Lo : : - === —_—=—=S—_'-T—_=—CSCés«édLoyd:«‘Maackx;; sun sttitutte ural car- 
- e 3 | Le / S riers William Eakers, Kathleen 

_ |____‘ Schwab, Robert Lodl and Shirley 
- a - aa | __ Baker, and maintenance employee 

_ a. - a _ | ~~ Randy Brom. 
F = & aang _ Throughout its history, the Fort At- 

a oe La 2 eee _-  _ Kinson Post Office has had 19 persons 
a. L"” 4 : Tt — | appointed as postmaster, all males. 

rf. 2 ee r . Eo _____ Postmasters, and their appointment 
A SS eons Pes Fee Gates, have included: 

—- Vee 1 re ee 4 __ T. Haight, Dec. 17, 1845; William H. 
2 ee i eg ~ “a > ~*~ ~ Johnson, Aug. 28, 1846; Aaron 
i — re Lo ed le Rankin, Nov. 30, 1848; Erastus 

i a ee CC a fe )])6h—h Willard, May 9, 1849; David L. Mor- 
eee oo Lm ae. Fe rison, May 7, 1853; Milo Jones, 

| _ a. ZZ fo | March 14, 1855; Adna I. Rankin, July 
/ - | ..... : -— 16, 1857; Alanson M. Hurd, April 12, 

Hl si 1861; Monmouth H. Ganong, Dec. 1, 
a : : m §{§ ... 1865; Drummond G. Craig, May 27, 

>. : : se i= = ~=~—_—sCX885; Matthew H.. Taylor, April 19, 
2 a : : CE 1890; Drummond G. Craig, April 11, 
_ . / _ : : 1894; George W. Burchard, May 28, 

: | : 1898; Frank Rogers, Aug. 3, 1916; 
/ : _ : - George A. Potter, Aug. 12, 1922; the 

/ a _ : ( — ~—_—_—_ Rev. Dell Grabill, June 12, 1931; Paul 
a -- : > _ 6h &——~—r—....._ W.. Cornish, July 1, 1936; Sam > : L : : —— 2 _-~__CqKuykendall, Dec. 8, 1962; Richard 

- x : Roloff, May 1981. 

me Se me In recognition of the city’s ses- 
“ 5 quicentennial, the Fort Atkinson Post 

: : : Office had a special die cast for its 
Cs cancelling machine, reading: ‘150th 

— Anniversary, Fort Atkinson, 1836- 
Mail carriers in 1905 are William Abbott, Henry Jaycox and Glen Vosburg. 1986.” 
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a a ERE ERE ON THE ROAD NEAR FORT ATKINSON, Wis, 
Se - ce meng ag : 

ro a . a ‘ 2 ee : ' _ 

wasn'trubbish = 99 wre 
By Robert Angus Answer: Trying to findsome placeto —_ i Y oe Mi ye | La ae” hi fT 

Privatization may be a new word dump the city's garbage andtrash.It |) | he 5G . ae oC 
in government these days, but Fort was a difficult question that offered > | s as p 60M : 
Atkinson has been taking that route no easy answer. But it wasasolution ——- ee, lee CLC - 
to supply some services to its citizens that hadtobefoundbecauseofheavy . — >»... i. 4 a me ae 
for about a quarter of a century. pressure from the state Department = 7 cee 5 ee Ff. ‘ 

Privatization, or turning once- of Natural Resources. llr iO OULD Oe 
normal governmental functions over _For generations, the cityhad been == = { >--—r—(<( rm iCrrrehh—™ChC CLE 
to private operators, is presently disposing of the community’s wastes | iy . . k r—r—C‘C‘ 4] | _. c Lo 
spreading at the state and local atlocaldumps.But,bythelate1960s, = . , # 2h =|  ~ jg = = 
levels. Its primary form is contract- the state had developed tough legisla- nee aetna tere eee a Eyre 
ing for goods and services, including tion concerning environmental stan- Humorous Fort Atkinson postcards in 1916. 
hospitals, jails and prisons, garbage dards. And dumps like Fort Atkin- cons : ; oan inianeaiol al seats 
collection, security and even fire son’shad suddenly become obsolete. = 8 #== = .  _ rT r:—i<“‘ z 

protection. So, what to do? The city looked — This . is_ typical ofthe —™mU™UC™CO—mMG 
In most cases, it is the lack of toward a possible area-wide solution, 4 iS. 1S t ite IE MAES _ ji 

money from the federal government and for some time considered joining = = = a - —-rt~—=ERh, 
that is privatization’s driving force. ina potentiallandfillareanearLake . = - |. seenery at: 1 — | 
Cutbacks in revenue sharing and Mills. Other landfills in rural areas Fg = == i  hmt~<CUEC 
grant programs have placed a also were discussed, but each poten- |} OS 
greater burden on states and tial dumping site attracted a floodof || —— si (iaertCS I 
localities . . . so they are seeking complaints from neighboring il — fe : RCL 

more economical ways of getting households. e joe | PN 
certain things done. The city also cast hopeful eyes at 7 pee ee | 

For instance, about 35 percent of the city-owned gravel pit off | eT 
local governments in the United Whitewater Avenue, but that didn’t WW . 4 7 ae | 
States now contract with private pan out. Then, in 1969, came a solu- - rt‘ : | ee. rl 
firms for residential garbage collec- tion. The city alreadyhadagarbage 4 = | . : cea ee | 
tion, according to the National Cen- collection contract with Valley Sani- : | | 
ter for Policy Analysis, Dallas, tation Co., and that was expanded I know you would _ oe el | 

Texas. that year to both collection and dis- : : lt e.h-...,.rtrti<“CiwsCiCSsSC 
Fort Atkinson is far out in front in posal. It also was agreed that collec- orn : — i pea 0 

that game for it has been contracting tions of trash were to be from curb- enjoy a vacation - here «i ee ai 
for both trash collection and disposal side rather than the back door. S : : ee emcee 
services since the 1960s. (Continued on page 21) 

The city ventured into garbage ser- 

vice from outside sources way back a 

ic rims woes QEWAGe Plant opened in things: the city dump was on the 

Bark River floodplain and the state 

Department of Natural Resources By Robert Angus getting rid of wastes — by burning OPEC had struck at the very heart 
was starting to issue orders to cease Fort Atkinson residents should rather than burying. of the city’s new sewage treatment 

and desist, and city workmen who have little sympathy for the Organi- Unfortunately, soon after the start- plant, its incinerator. It was a crippl- 
were picking up garbage were ask- zation of Petroleum Exporting Coun- up of that massive furnace, OPEC ing blow from which the facility has 
ing for three-men crews for each tries (OPEC) and its dilemma _ beganto demand more money forits not yet recovered. 

truck, one person to drive the truck caused by the rapidly falling price of oil. So, after burning for just over two 
and two i onan trash from both oil these days. years, the incinerator became an Big see Bee 

sides of the street. That would have early victim of America’s oil crisis, {8¢,city had borrowed a then record 
adeteit b 6 Heetion ez Because, as a result of OPEC’s It was just too expensive to eer $915,000 in 17-year bonds in order to 

Se ee eo ae greedy actions of a decade ago, local : Spee) P pay its share of 20 percent of the ex- 
pensive exercise. operating; by that time, the fur- 

After several complaint-filled property owners are still paying  nacein: ticlicosta had soared bv 300... Coon had been designed to take 

much higher sewer-user fees today. y care of the city’s sewer needs for 20 
years under other private collectors, percent. years or more. But it was in deep 

Valley Sanitation Co., with Joe Tate It all started in July 1974, when A reluctant city council then or- ircable- within 25 onthe 
as president, was awarded the collec- Fort Atkinson started up its new $4.5- dered that the incinerator be shut 3 
tion contract in 1967 and has held it million wastewater treatment plant. down, that the sludge be properly At shutdown in 1976, it was an- 
ever since. That facility, built on 14.7 acres of treated and hauled as fertilizer (to- ticipated that the incinerator would 

Trivia question: What was the ma- land along State Highway 26 South, day called Fort-i-lizer) to area farm be fired up again and used about two 

jor issue confronting the Fort Atkin- featured a $600,000 incinerator. It fields. This change became effective or three months each year, es- 
son City Council in the late 1960s? was hailed as the “‘ultimate” way of Aug. 6, 1976. (Continued on page 21) 
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Robert Street bridge in 1911. 
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’ Founded in 1910, the Fort Savings Bank had origi- 

nal capital stock of $40,000. O. W. Donkle, the 

organizer and first cashier of the Fort Atkinson 

Savings Bank located it at 106 South Main 

Street. Other original officers of the bank were 

C. J. Ward, president: G. W. Kindlen, vice- 

president; and G. E. Ward, assistant cashier. 

In 1963 the bank purchased a tract of land at the 

corner of Sherman Avenue and Washington 

‘ Street. On May 18, 1964 The Bank of Fort 

Atkinson opened it new doors in the bank's 

current location. 

Today The Bank of Fort Atkinson has established 

itself as an economic hub of the Fort Atkinson 

area. Families and businesses alike have grown 

and prospered through their association with The 

Bank of Fort Atkinson. 

i conrarkinson 
OLD FORT SHOPPING CENTER ® FORT ATKINSON 
414-563-2461 MEMBER FDIC 
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 _ mi—) TX =. dilemma 
_ : mee Boe Cle (Continued from page 19) 

. : ata uy vee el L ge Se The Valley firm that year began to 
: LU. - : = §8@63~,.. nk ee _ -, . Dae - : - a a —Ciispose of its collections in an old 

LS ee Al os ae | aa 7 “2, == _— gravel pit on the Jack Bound farm on 
i Senet j LL . —— ee te ee —CCF7EKiesling Road in the Town of Jeffer- 
_ — a Q i ee «(CZ aoe ae _ - , son. Later, still under contract with 

em a pial la ; ee | i y gs the city, Valley closed over the Kiesl- 
"hee ol >. 4 ‘2 fee | ing ‘Road landfill and began burying 
y ar A sae pier _ ee waste on a Ronald W. Nickel-owned 

. i ae ae - eo st Fe ms i. oS F site on Vickerman Road in the Town 
— S hoe J : . a y woe B® : of Koshkonong. After the state 
ee i AS - a : a disputed the capabilities of that site, 

. CL—lrt—“—~™~™~—™—™—O—O—OC—CS—SéiCSC—CO .... : -_— : Valley acquired acreage off Highway 

oe — ———“‘“‘“C“COéOOCOC‘;C*CSS a] ; YY a) ry . 24 remains as the landfill location to- 
. — . a - 2 — oo — _ vO x -_ day, and Fort Atkinson fortunately 

— & & &} 8 == = _ CC CChChCChChCrlrmrmrUm lr aA of space on that site. Several other 

budget for ‘‘refuse and garbage dis- Postcard from the early days. posal” was just $28,400. For 1986, the 

a city is paying $152,000 for collection 

Blame OPEC for sewer bills *tciee eee While the Valley site was formerly 

open to free public dumping, that ser- 
(Continued from page 19) countless events that have taken bank and allowed to roll or slide to vice is no longer offered. However, 

pecially during the winter when haul- place have left the greatest impact the river’s edge. And all along the people who have excess trash to dis- 
ing sludge became difficult. But that upon the community as it exists to- Rock the bank was mud —either wet pose of may, for a fee, do so at an in- 
never happened; the price of fuel day? or dry, depending upon the seasonal city indoor facility on Klement Street 
kept climbing for years, until the re- Among them are two that have water level. in Industrial Park. That same build- 
cent sharp collapse. strong support. In brief, Klement recalled, the ing also houses a recycling center, 

So, the city was faced with spend- One was the arrival of the Chicago river bank was ‘‘a mess.” where paper, aluminum, glass 
ing millions more to convert the & North Western Railroad in 1859, af- The Great Depression, coupled metals and other materials are 
plant from one that burned sludge to ter the community had suffered with a decision by the state Depart- received. 
one that treated the waste and then through years of high hopes and ment of Natural Resources (then the What did early-day Fort Atkinson 
had it hauled to farm fields. In fact, numerous frustrations. Once the iron state Conservation Department) that residents do with their trash? Well, 
the shift from ‘‘interim” ways and ribbon of transportation was com- running water was becoming anen- for one thing, they didn’t have near 
means of sludge treating/hauling to pleted through the community, Fort dangered species, changed all of the quantity that the average 
permanent ways and means con- Atkinson was really ‘‘on the map.’’ that. household has today since cans and 
tinues to this day. As it was explained by L.B. Klement, a 1917 Fort Atkinson Paper cartons were virtually unk- 

Along with the new treatment Caswell, a leading citizen of that day High School graduate who earned a Own, and paper bags, newspapers 
plant came something else new to and of all history: ‘The railroad degree from the University of nd magazines were not as 
Fort Atkinson residents — a sewer- revived the spirit and energy of our wisconsin-Madison School of Numerous. Furthermore, most 
user fee system sufficient to raise people and all went to work with Engineering in 1922, had been hired families had chickens, or even pigs, 
funds to pay for the plant’s opera- renewed courage.” as Fort Atkinson engineer in 1924. to serve as backyard garbage dis- 
tions. . . without reliance on the city And, indeed, following the arrival to wever, soon came the hard times posals. Burying garbage in back- 
tax roll. That was a mandate of the of the railroad, Fort Atkinson en- and, in ‘1931, as part of his cost- yards also was a popular disposal 
state Department of Natural joyed a rapid growth in population cutting, City Manager Adolph Koenig method. 
Resources. That fee schedule suf- and a large-scale manufacturing j,iq off Klement as a full-time However, there was still rubbish to 
fered a severe blow with the April boom. engineer but retained him on an &¢t rid of . . . and a lot of that was 
shutdown of hog-kill operations at The second major happening with hourly basis. simply dumped down the banks of 
Jones Dairy Farm, which had been a lasting impact was the building of the Rock River. By 1930, the river 
paying the single-highest sewer fee. the rock wall along the banks of the AS an hourly worker, Klement hanks were ‘a mess,” according to 

Another recent impact upon the Rock River through the city in the Teceived Koenig's approvaltosurvey 4,0, City Manager Elmore F. Kle- 
city’s sanitary sewer system was early 1930s. That construction helped the river and establish a dock line | ot ino was city engineer at that 
more favorable. It came through the convert the meandering stream from through the city. That provedtobea 1:-.6’ But the erection of the rock 
tax incremental finance (TIF) pro- a virtual cesspool into the beautiful timely undertaking. For it had | along the meandering stream in 
gram of the late 1970s and early natural asset that it remains today. barely been completed when the 11. Great Depression, and the result- 
1980s. Both the 77 miles of sewer Champion of the river wall is federal government began casting ji, clean-up order, stopped most of 
mains and the treatment plant Elmore F. Klement, who was its bout for suitable projects it could 1,5) 
received major financial assistance chief architect 55 years ago and re- finance under the Works Progress For many years, “going to the 
under the program, with much of the mains today at age 87 as one of its Administration (WPA) in order to Gin5 was quite a Saturday social 
collection system being replaced or main advocates. “It’s the most won- Provide jobs for the many unem- event for residents who hauled their 
restored. Also assisted under TIF derful thing that ever happened to Ployed during the depression. own trash or who had excess rubbish. 
was the city’s 14-mile storm sewer Fort Atkinson,”’ said Klement, now Klement took his river wall planto Onawarm, sunny day, people would 

system, which carries rain water retired after more than 40 years of Madison and it wasquickly approved qump their refuse at the city- 
into the Rock River. service as city manager/engineer. as a WPA project. Soon, nearly 300 operated landfill and then either seek 

The city’s first sewer treatment One must understand what the people, mostly common laborers but possible collectibles among other’s 
plant, opened in February 1934 at a river bank was like then to ap- some skilled workers happy to have  iscards or chat with other dump- 
cost of $37,800, is to be razed, with no preciate what it is now. jobs paying 30 to 50 cents an hour, goers about events of the past week. 

plans agreed upon as yet for the Back before the 1930s, most of the were busy piling up rocks along the Modern-day Memorial Park, 
future use of the property. Located community's raw sewage went right river. They completed the task in where the Little League baseball dia- 
along Riverside Drive (Highway 106) into the river. And much of the slop- about two years and, despite many monds are located, is a former low 
on about five acres of land, it had ing land leading to the stream was predictions by ‘‘sidewalk superinten- area filled in with various trash and 
been up for sale since 1975. But it utilized by its owners and others asa dents’’ that the wall would wash  fijjer-dirt. The site of the Wisconsin 
brought no takers at the appraisal private dumping ground for trash.In away with the first big flood, their National Guard Armory and its big 
price of $70,000. some areas, debris from road con- massive Depression-day monument awn rest on a filled-in gravel pit. 

Now, a bit of a quiz. In Fort Atkin- struction and other building wastes remains intact today. The city’s last public dumping 
son’s 150-year history, which of the had been unloaded on the top of the (Continued on page 46) area was east of Memorial Park. 
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Northwestern Manufacturing burned Jan 6, 1906. ; 

Where there’s smoke, there's fi ere OKe, re s Tire 
By Robert Angus Some other flames that have etched major Fort with canned goods ready to be shipped East ex- 

In a period of 150 years, most things have Atkinson headlines have soared on these dates: ploding and shooting 200 feet into the air. 
changed a great deal, but fire and smoke have 1871 — Dalton & Grassmuck Brewery. 1926 — Junior high school. 
not. They have remained just as hot, just as dense, 1870s — Widmann, Wandschneider & Co. 1928 — First Methodist Church. 
just as deadly as ever. 1880s — High school building. Oct. 25, 1942 — First Congregational Church. 

So, the Fort Atkinson Volunteer Fire Depart- May 11, 1889 — Cornish, Curtis & Greene, plus 1950s — Bowling alley on Madison Avenue. 
ment, in this sesquicentennial year, remainsalert Zeugner & Hoffman Lumber Co. and June 1962 — An early Saturday night spec- 
against the identical foe that was faced by early Northwestern Mfg. Co. warehouse. In all,12build- tacular that attracted thousands of persons to 
settlers. But, while the ingredients of an inferno ings were lost, with citizen attempts to fight the Madison Avenue near the railroad tracks to watch 
have not changed, the weapons to fight them flames thwarted by a hose bursting in four places. the Hoffman Lumber Co. and Blodgett Milling Co. 
have. Jan. 5, 1906 — Northwestern Mfg. Co., maker of destroyed by towering flames and smoke. 

Pioneers had only a bucket brigade, or buckets wagons, sleighs and furniture, and the city's lead- Dec. 28, 1968 — J.C. Penney Store at southwest 

of water passed hand-to-hand, to fight spreading ing industry, virtually destroyed by fire and corner of Main Street bridge burned out. 
flames. Today, firemen have equipment that can Nov. 27, 1978 — A late-night spectacular which 
pour out thousands of gallons of water or flame- . _ | also attracted thousands of persons wrecked the 
killing foam at the turn of a hydrant or a flick of a ee / | Mazor Furniture Co., which was located in the 
switch. But, in those early days, buildings were  - only downtown building ever erected over the 

not as big or as clustered as they are now. gee EO Rock River (in 1901, on northwest corner of Main 
Then as now, one of the prime considerations of ee, . e | Street bridge). The two-story structure, which 

the community has been to protect its citizens and es Fae s’ | could not be replaced at the over-river site be- 
its property from fire. ~F = Je y— | cause of state Department of Natural Resources 

Fortunately, in all those years, many Fort At- 7 T aa NSO, | if — restrictions, and a big stock of pre-holiday fur- 
kinson fires have been spectacular but few have  ;j Noe] eee oo niture was lost. 
claimed lives. However, in those 150 years, at ge OS™ September 1984 — Non-spectacular but destruc- 
least two of the fires have killed or crippled fire- es  rti‘SOY es tive fire causes $256,000 damage at senior high 
fighting personnel. _ Af DA & & | school. 

One came in December 1923, when a newly- | —S  .),.LClU—™tO—eELE"REC CC Since 1978, the Fort Atkinson Volunteer Fire De- 
purchased American La France truck that was ‘ — .| partment has been housed in a $330,000. structure 
speeding to a fire at Rockdale went out of control, | #. i... erected on the western end of a city parking lot on 
struck a culvert and turned end-over-end intoa | HOSE GH AMPIONS 04°08. {East Milwaukee Avenue, property donated to the 
field. Three firemen died in that tragedy; three Ar ted het Se BATA ae ———] city by Butler Mfg. Co. and once the site of the 
others were seriously hurt. _hemmormmemnmmememer en emer ese massive James Mfg. Co. 

The other occurred the night of Feb. 7, 1970, Augie Hausen’s dog Previously, or since its dedication in 1928, the 
when local volunteers were called to help fight an never missed a fire. department had been located at the rear of the 

arson-caused fire that destroyed the 1868-built Old Municipal Building. Earlier, fire trucks roared 
Main on the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater smoke that threatened all of North Main Street out of a building at the corner of North Water 
campus. Standing on a 20-foot ladder, Gary and which could be seen for 50 miles in all direc- treet, East, and Edward Street; then the struc- 
Gebhardt and Tim Dunlap were flipped by a tions. The plant was located on and near the pre- ture that is now Arcadia Alleys; then, in 1913, a 
“those surge’ to the pavement below, with sent city parking lot at the west end of North Wa- building on North Main Street and East Sherman 

Gebhardt suffering life-threatening injuries. Chief ter Street. Avenue and then, in 1918, the former Phoenix 

Pearson Gebhardt (Gary’s father) and George June 11, 1922 — Fort Atkinson Canning Co. lost Hotel (purchased by the city) which stood where 
Sherman, who were tending the ladder, alsowere its three-story main plant, two-story shipping the Municipal Building is located. 

hurt. rooms, warehouse, corn shed and boiler room, (Continued on page 23) 

bn ae oo, fea ee Ny (Continued from page 17) 
ee Oe 8 ee meer ae Pie) on the job in the morning. That was a 
ee Cl CU Se “a oe ee ee ET es little too fast for us because there 
— “s . a - 4. a, . > ro sire Coe leet per me oe “ 7 ‘ a . ee a was a lot of preliminary work still to 

ee ae = oe e yP oT a "= be done. In a week or so we had 
j 2 / | | ' a 2h r CUM ™E——~—sS___ enough trucks rented. 
Ss : / ' | eee ij us L The dock wall was completed over 

_— : os Se Th Ue a io. _ the course of the next two years. 
, | ener ie aie oe fete en ee a = © | When the farmers learned that we 
— Ss z ee ti“‘“‘CiéCOCOCOC ONC Wanted stone, we got all kinds of calls 

— an * 23 ~~ HES es em to pick up stones the farmers had 
: ee ee 4 i % ___ been accumulating for years. There 

ee ee at ee Pd sy ES was no problem in getting all the 
~— FF «A 4 oe Ss i rs eC ee ~—_-__ rock needed to build the wall. 

; @ . Bi _< ee <= == = ~—~—~_~—_—_—=~___ The sidewalk inspectors said that 
<< Ss a ell ~~. _when high water came next spring 
ee ee 8... ~—SCS~*~sté‘—tsS Cth waa ll wou ld all bee in the river, but 

rr se ~~ sit has been there for a: half-century 
mn é “= and there has been little repair work 

Chief George Lohmaier with Volunteer Hose Co. at 27 E. Sherman Ave. needed to keep it in good condition. 
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The bucket brigade was all the <== are focal. 1 7 i 
community had to fight fires until | | ae "(a ee Beort Ee = 7 ys a 
1870, when a Cullinhand pumper was CC, a 54 “ se ee ee 4 = 
acquired. A used hand-pulled eee oo 6 4 ag i 4p “ll 
steamer-pumper was purchased in - i jz : \ ) f - 

Iowa in 1886 and a steam pumper ee = cies ti, | [ ; i 

pulled by horses was added in 1889, © 0 . we em * = v, = 
with a $5 prize awarded to the first | === ne : : ~~ ee 
teamster to reach the stationafteran | oo — - . 3 me 

alarm sounded. In the same period, = == : : —— : oe 

the department acquired atwo-wheel == = - — 

hose cart and a ladder wagon. oo - 
Water sources in those early days, = = - . x ee ee 

besides the Rock River, were big Saki Fad i cisterns dug near the Methodist and Three firefighters died in 1923 truck crash. 

Congregational churches. = V = 

micormene'ss Pioneer's word was his bond Pirsch rig on a White chassis, was 

purchased in 1919 but became 
snowbound in Whitewater and By Robert Angus area's early-settler brothers who had Jacob Devoe and Charles Finch as 

couldn't be delivered until 1920. The —_In early-day Fort Atkinson, before been appointed to the post in 1839 by justices of the peace. 

second vehicle, the ill-fated truck organized law enforcement came to Gov. Henry Dodge. Rockwellwasthe The peace of the community was 

that was wrecked en route to Rock- the small settlement, justice rested area's first justice of the peace. The shattered in the fall of 1848 with the 

dale, was bought in 1923. mainly on honesty — for a pioneer’s first circuit court judge to serve in first multiple-death case. It seems 

After protection by the bucket car- word could usually be considered his the county was David Irvin, a Virgi- that several Indians had partied at a 

riers under the command of fire war- bond. nian appointed by President Andrew Fort Atkinson watering hole and, 
dens, the volunteer fire department But occasionally, justice came Jackson who held court in the bar- while hiking back to their camp on 
was organized officially in March only after utilizing any tool that oom of the Jefferson House Hotelin Black Hawk Island, two of them got 

1881, with J.C. Sawyer as first chief might be at hand; for instance, a 4- Jefferson. into a quarrel which ended with one 

in command of 120 men — 80 in an foot fireplace shovel with a wide, The start of locally-controlled law killing the other by thrusting a knife 
engine company, 25 in a hook and _ strong blade. and order dates to 1842, with the in- into his neck. A brother of the victim 
ladder company and 15 in a hose Caroline Rockwell was forced to corporation of Koshkonong then took off after the killer and, af- 
company. use such a tool one spring day in 1838 Township. Among the first town of- ter catching him near what is now 
Down through the years, other when her husband, Charles, one of ficials to be chosen were Robert Bar- Jones Dairy Farm, got revenge by 

chiefs have included: Eugene the city’s better-known pioneers and rie, H.H. Wilds and Martin L. Bates slaying him. 
Pierce, 1885-87; J. Wolf, 1887-88; Matt builder of severalofthe community’s as constables and William Barrie, (Continued on page 24) 
Taylor, 1888-90; A.D. Merriman, first structures, was away from their 

1890-97; Henry Petti, 1897-98; Will cabin along the Rock River, having 
Touton, 1898-99; William Boettcher, ventured into the woods that morning 
1899-1901; A.D. Merriman, 1901-06; on a sugarmaking mission. 
Charles Messmer, 1906-07; George The Rockwell cabin, which later az 
Lohmaier, 1907-08; August Hausen, that year was to be enlarged and Ci ht ti H; Ci 
1908-13; George Lohmaier, 1913-16; stocked with shipped-in merchandise Y omp EC & alr al e AN 
August Hausen, 1916-18; George to become Fort Atkinson’s first com- 
Hausen, 1918-19; Fred Zahn, 1919-21; mercial establishmnt, had frequently 
William Rohde, 1921-23; George Loh- been visited by Indians seeking to fo rmen an d women 
maier, 1923-28; Ben B. Beebe Sr., swap venison, honey or fish for such 
1928-49; Pearson Gebhardt, 1949-74; things as flour and pork. Usually, : 

Walter Wetzel, 1974-78; Phillip A. Caroline and her 2-year-old son had 
Doersching, 1978-present. the protection of an Indian-hating EE 

In recent years, the department dog. But, on this day, the dog had 
has had four full-time firemen: Jerry gone into the woods with his master. 2 E 
Wileman, Mark Schoenleber, Mike Approaching the Rockwell door on Serving you in one of 

Reel and Tom Emrick. that spring afternoon 148 years ago 

Fire officials under Chief Doersch- were Tonta, a husky Potawatomie i " i 1 
ing include Wayne Allbee, first assis- Indian, and his brother, both about 30 Fort Atki nsons H istoric H omes 
tant chief; Ed Garthwait, second as- years old. Tonta wanted to trade z 
sistant chief; Fran Heth, captain, honey for pork and flour and, noting at 913 Madison Avenue 
and Tom Mansavage and Gary the absence of Charles and the dog, 

Gebhardt, lieutenants. was confident he could frighten Mrs. ee 

The 23 other volunteers are headed Rockwell into giving him more of the 
by William Dolan, who joined the staples than she first offered. So he 

staff in 1950. Others are LaVerne advanced toward her, flourishing a 
Bickle, Robert Lodl, Tom Kopps, knife. @ 
John Behrend, Robert Reel, Charles But the brave pioneer woman 
Bieberitz, Jeff Armstrong, Robert refused to panic and flee, as the In- i 

Allard, Steve Arnold, Jeff Dostalek, dians believed she would. Instead, 
Tom Emrick, Keith Gebhardt, Mike she reached behind her, grabbed the , 
Jaeger, Raymond Jung, Rod Kov- shovel and “with a swift motion, S TYLI N G SALON 
nesky, Scott Marquart, Dave Merkel, brought it down with a sounding 
Steve Mode, Robert Stray, Tom whack” on Tonta’s head. 

Gerondale, Andy Bauer and Dick The surprised Tonta grunted and 
Church. retreated. And with growing respect 

The department, which has a 1986 in his eyes, he called Caroline a See ists Gacdecl Ok $s, TH. Cs "eood white tala aqawet andl of Open Monday through Saturday 
ing $130,800 in salaries and $45,000 in fered to make the trade on Mrs. j 
fringe benefits), has as its disposal a Rockwell's original terms and leave Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
fleet of vehicles recently enriched by the cabin. And that’s what 
a new 85-foot aerial ladder truck and transpired. © 
a new 1,250-gpm pumper. Alsointhe Just a year later, the Rockwells 5 6 3 - of 6 5 6 
fleet are a mini-attack pumper and other Fort Atkinson settlers 

(1980) ; two other pumpers (1980 and received some form of legal protec- 
1956); two tankers (1979 and 1975), tion in the form of a Jefferson County 

and a station wagon (1977). sheriff — Edward Foster, one of the 
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(Continued from page 23) der by Steven Rose, August F. @ =  . - ii es : 

When Fort Atkinson became a Hausen, George Mason, Harry F. io +  — i a 

village in 1860, A.E. Jaycox was Mueller, Edward Schultz and ™ —  r—sSO . - oe tel ] 

named constable and H.A. Porter William Ciske. _ yy / _ fs : 

justice of the peace. The latter's files Mueller, who served in the 19308 | 5 7 f Be 
for those early years reveal that, of and 1940s, was one of the morecolor- == J ee vi 
76 criminal cases, 30 were for as- ful lawmen. A man of rather small | rr a 
saults, 12 for liquor law violations stature, he loved to jump upon his ~~ ee meen 2 alle itis 

and 11 for breaking fish and game motorcycle and take off after Justice of the Peace Frank Willard. 
laws. There were no further early- speeders. It was during histerm,too, The first police wagon was ac- Timothy Hack and Kelly Drew in 
day homicides. that the city received its first so- quired:in 1927; the police-fire com- August 1980, took place in rural areas 

As a small farming community, called police ambulance, with a mission was formed in 1937; in 1939,a and were handled by the Jefferson 

Fort Atkinson’s first law enforce- squad car that could be converted two-way radio system was installed, County Sheriff's Department, not 

ment thrust apparently was to keep into an ambulance ordered in 1936. and in 1940, the Rock River boat city police. Neither crime has been 

its streets free of congestion by farm As a new city 106 years ago, Fort patrol was organized. solved. 

animals, especially those considered Atkinson adopted aninitialordinance High crime has never been a ma- The only Fort Atkinson police of- 

possibly dangerous, and their ‘“‘for the preservation of good order jor problem in the city limits, from ficer to die on duty was David A. 

residue. The Town of Koshkonong and the supervision of vice and im- Chief Wooden through Chief Ciske. McKee, who at the age of 38 lost his 

had addressed that same problem as_ morality.” Among other things, it Since 1936, records show only four life April 9, 1968, while attempting to 
early as 1843 (it was decided then ruled that ‘any person who shall be murders, the last in 1976 after which rescue a 16-year-old boy (Keith 

that rams, bulls and stud horses not engaged in any brawl or riot, or in a husband was convicted of fatally Nielsen) who had fallen into the Rock 

be allowed to run at large) andcon- producing any unusual noice of dis- shooting his 29-year-old wife on the River from the Chicago & North 

tinued through 1849 with edicts that turbance, or shall be drunk and dis- steps of adowntown tavern. Sincethe Western Railroad bridge. Officer 

bulls, boars, stallions and rams orderly, or be guilty of obscenity, 1960s, there have been only two at- McKee, who in 1957 had been 

“shall not be permitted to run at shall forfeit and pay a penalty of not tempted murders and two armed recognized by the local Jaycees as 

large.’’ However, despite more laws, less than one dollar and no more than robbery/attempted murder cases. Young Man of the Year, was 

the town and then the village never fifty dollars.” Only six armed robberies have taken posthumously honored with the 

managed to legislate relief and the The present police station at 100 place inthe city since 1951. Neverhas National Police Officers Association 

animal nuisance evaporated only Edward St. was built in 1967 when a local bank been robbed. of America Medal of Valor. 

when the community grew and Schultz was chief. Previously, police In regard to traffic accidents, re- Chief Ciske, 56, has headed the de- 

farms were located out of reach of had been headquartered in the cords dating to 1948 list 18fatalitiesin partment since 1967. A minor league 

local streets. northeast room of the Municipal the city, the last in 1983. During an baseball player for seven years, he 

With the shift to city status in 1878, Building, with that structure eight-year period, 1952-1964, there came here after 16 years with the 

Fort Atkinson strengthened its police dedicated in 1929, witha lockupinthe were none. In the last 40 years, Menasha Police Department, where 

protection by having a police chiefon rear. Before then, local lawmen were pedestrian deaths numbered only he had attained the rank of captain. 

duty by day anda constable roaming stationed at several other downtown four (in 1948, 1956, 1979 and 1984), The department is the center of the 

streets by night. sites, including at what is now Ar- with the city being a state leader in city’s new one-call-for-emergency- 

Early day chiefs, under the mayor cadia Lanes on East Milwaukee pedestrian safety during a 21-year service system and maintains a 24- 

system, were elected. The shift tothe Avenue from 1870 to 1927. For many period (1957-1978). hour city-wide patrol and dispatch 

city manager form of rule in 1931 years, the city maintained a jailina | Both of the Fort Atkinson area’s service. Its equipment includes four 

brought appointed chiefs. small brick building on the present most publicized criminal cases, those (1984 and 1985 Chevrolet Impala) 

Henry Wooden became the city’s city parking lot at the west end of of the kidnap/murder of Georgia squad cars and updated radio 

first police chief, being followedinor- North Water Street. Jean Weckler, 8, in May 1947, and of facilities. 

WCTU ‘agitated’ library construction 
By Christine Blumer served as the library until the first wing of the money and $4,124.53 from a building fund. 

The Dwight Foster Public Library has been _ present library was constructed in 1915. In 1943, Worcester gave another $25,000 to 

an important chapter in Fort Atkinson's story H.E. Southwell of Chicago, a former Fort At- the library for future building needs. 
for 95 of the city’s 150 years. kinson man, donated $10,000 for the new And there were some. Irene Metke, librarian 

It was the liquor-hating Women's Christian __ library, stipulating that it was to be named af- from 1936-73, reported in 1965 that, ‘‘Because of 
Temperance Union in Fort Atkinson that ter Dwight Foster, Fort Atkinson’s first white space problems, it is necessary to discard an 

initiated the idea of starting a library. At the settler and Southwell’s father-in-law. old book for each one added . . . there just 
WCTU's March 10, 1890, meeting, they and That donation, along with $5,000 from the isn’t room to do otherwise.” 

other civic-minded citizens met “‘for the pur- city and donations including $300 from the In 1967, she warned the library board: ‘*. . . 
pose of agitating the question” as to building a DAR, were used for the $16,184 library ande- someday, we'll stretch one shelf too many and 
library, according to documents at the library. _ quipment. we'll burst through the walls like the 10:30 

They voted to raise $100 for the project and The architectural firm for the project was sonic boom, and then we'll have to build a new 
the city pledged $500. By January 1891, the Claude & Starek of Madison. library.” ' 
WCTU had raised an additional $500, handing ‘‘When completed, the building will do credit A year later, the library board looked into 
over the lump sum to the Businessman's As- to the city,’’ the Daily Union stated in an arti- acquiring the adjacent Friedens United 

sociation to sponsor a library program. cle. “Standing on ground between two of Fort Church of Christ parsonage or construct a new 
The first library was housed in rented quar- Atkinson's best streets, East Milwaukee building. The Wisconsin Division of Library 

ters upstairs at 115 S. Main St., which today Avenue and Merchants Avenue, it will com- Services recommended building a new facility, 

houses JM Carpets. Sue C. Nichols was hired mand a fine view.” but instead the board decided to replace the 
as the first librarian at $100 per year, and the That new library, which accommodated wooden stacks with taller steel cases to add 
first library board was appointed in May 1893. twice the number of books as did the frame __ shelf space. 

Residents began a fund-raising campaign to structure, was dedicated Oct. 13, 1916. But it It abandoned the idea on Nov. 4, 1968, and 

build a new library. In 1904, Fort Atkinson’sre- kept on growing, and in 20 years, the library’s the dream of reconstruction did not surface as 
quest for $10,000 from philanthropist Andrew circulation had jumped from 12,857 to 57,882 a reality again until 1980. 

Carnegie to build a library was denied. volumes annually. The library construction’s final chapter was 
A fund-raising drive 15 years later netted the This time it was Mary Worcester, written when, after two years of discussion, 

$3,000 needed to purchase a white frame house _Southwell’s daughter, whocametotherescue. plaster dust and the reshuffling of books, a 
near the corner of Milwaukee and Merchants In July 1926, she gave $25,000 for ‘‘construction revamped Dwight Foster Library opened its 
avenues from Frank W. Hoard. The library and proper equipment” of a new children’s doors Sept. 25, 1983. 
board also bought adjacent property south of | wing as a memorial to her mother. The building, designed by The Potter Design 
the residence for $1,250. The addition, designed by H.C. Haeuser of Group of Madison, cost $718,298. That was 

The frame house, which was later moved to Milwaukee, was dedicated Jan. 28, 1931. The covered by $300,000 from taxpayers, $200,000 
Bluff Street by Charles B. Rogers, a local at- $30,192 pricetag was covered by the $25,000 from the Worcester Fund and $222,066.55 

torney, was presented to the city in 1912. It from Worcester, $1,067.47 in interest on that raised during a fund-raising campaign. 
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How well do you know Fort: 
By Robert Angus in 1827, also apparently was the first attorney at daughter of Celeste Foster Southworth, the first 

Do you have a small attention span? Want to _law to practice in Fort Atkinson, opening his office white child to become a resident of Fort Atkinson, 
digest Fort Atkinson’s 150-year history in small here in 1852. He also has been the only local resi- she married H.E. Worcester and they resided in 
bites? Then read on. dent ever elected to the U.S. Congress, serving 14 Milwaukee and Chicago, where he made a fortune 

The following tidbits have been gleaned by years in the House of Representatives as a Re- inthe lumber and real estate businesses. The Wor- 
reading articles or books by the late Hannah publican starting in 1874. In addition, Mr. Caswell  cesters made generous gifts to the Fort Atkinson, 
Swart and Zida Ivey, both past curators of the was elected to the Wisconsin Legislature, served Historical Society, Dwight Foster Public Library, 
Hoard Historical Museum, and by memory as Jefferson County district attorney and playeda Evergreen Cemetery Association and Fort Atkin- 
recall: leading role in bringing the railroad into the city son Memorial Hospital. 

—Four Fort Atkinson residents have served as and in organizing several businessess, including a —Fort Atkinson's last surviving Civil War 
presidents of the national University of Wisconsin- local bank. veteran was George Pounder, who died at the age 
Madison Alumni Association — George I. Haight, —The only Fort Atkinson resident ever elected of 92 in December 1936. 
Charles B. Rogers, William D. Hoard Jr. and governor of Wisconsin was William D. Hoard, —Fort Atkinson can’t rival Milwaukee as a 
Jonathan Pellegrin. No other small city inthe na- founder of the Jefferson County Union and “brewery city,”’ but its history includes at least 
tion can make such a claim. Hoard’s Dairyman, who served one term asa Re- five breweries, now long closed. They, and their 
—Long community service? Consider A.A. publican, 1888-1890. He also was the only citizento founding dates, included Henry Pritchard 

“Tony’’ Statz, who was on the Fort Atkinson City serve on the University of Wisconsin Board of Brewery, 1845; Dalton & Gressmuck, 1879; 
Council for 22 years, 1941-1963. Second in service Regents, which he headed as president. William Spaeth, 1883, and Carl Ebner, 1924. 
on the council with 16 years has been Ben B. —In 1915, at the Panama-Pacific Exposition at_ Another brewery, the Liebscher Brewery, was 
Beebe Jr., followed by Stanley “‘Steamer” Roglitz San Francisco, Calif., Wisconsin honored Hoard located on West Sherman Avenue for only three 
and John “‘Curly’’ Misfeldt, with 14 yearseach.Or as its most distinguished citizen. years. : 
consider Lucien B. Caswell, who sat on the School —tThe first electric power came to Fort Atkin- —First auto dealership in the community was 
District of Fort Atkinson Board of Education for son in 1889 when A.R. Hoard installed a generator _ that of Klement Brothers, which offered Fords for 
nearly 65 years before his death in 1919. Or Pear- at his Hoard’s Creameries Inc. dairy plant. sale in 1900. 
son Gebhardt, who headed the local volunteer fire —Fort Atkinson's ‘‘Lady Bountiful” was Mrs. —N.F. Hopkins opened the city’s first men’s clo- 
department for 24 years before retiring in 1973. Mary Southworth Worcester, granddaughter of thing store in 1851. 
—The same Lucien B. Caswell, bornin Vermont the city’s first settler, Dwight Foster. The (Continued on page 26) 
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By Christine Blumer eger"= ee a i 
Step into the Hoard Historical ‘fC fw oe . ee. = : x 

Museum and you will enter a Fort At- ae 7 a Li nt > = — 
kinson of years gone by. J ' oe Oe x / ees 

For artifacts and mementoes of H i, . = ,~ / es 4 . 

the city’s 150 years are stored and i S , ; 4 A 

displayed in the Merchants Avenue i Z 7 _ 
facility, which itself is 52 years old. ‘ ‘ 

It was Feb. 22, 1934, that the Hoard i. a a. 
Historical Museum opened, ‘ ee | ~~ 
culminating a drive led by Marie . be 

Royce Donkle and the Daughters of : Parry . 
the American Revolution to preserve Museum in library basement in August 1936. 

the city’s heritage. accept local artifacts for display. D. Hoard Jr., son of the late Gov. Hannah Swart, who played a great 
Mrs. Frank (Luella West) Hoard Among the first loaned to the wW.D. Hoard, and his sister, Shirley part in organizing and updating the 

held the organizational meeting at museum were Indian artifacts Hoard Kerschensteiner, donated the museum collections. 
her home at 407 Merchants Ave., gathered over a 50-year span by local family homestead on Merchants Swart, who died in July 1984, was 

which today houses the museum it- hotel keeper R.T. Lawton. Bytheend Avenue to the city for a permanent succeeded as curator by Helmut 

self. of 1940, the collection had grown to museum. Knies, who had worked at the local 
“Guests were met at the door by 800 items, including stuffed birds The 10-room former home of the, museum as an editor and researcher 

one of the members costumed as a from John Mueller and Walter Frank Hoards was dedicated asthe for several years. 
butler of Washington's time andwere Pelzer and clothing from Juanita museum Oct. 26, 1957. Charles B. The museum today attracts thou- 
greeted in the reception hall by Schreiner. Rogers, a local attorney and society sands of visitors from throughout the 

several ladies in Colonial costume,” The museum’s course was altered president, told the crowd that it was U.S. and numerous foreign countries 
read an article in the March 4, 1933, Jan. 22, 1945, when fire damaged the ‘‘very fitting that this home be used each year. In addition to the Hoard 
Jefferson County Union. library and basement museum. It to preserve the mementos of bygone home proper, the complex includes 

The DAR display included took Ivey 10 months to clean up de- days.” the Dwight Foster house, Tools and 
patchwork quilts, the baby cradle of bris and reorganize the displays. “Tt is a great pleasure forme now Trades of Yesteryear exhibit in the 
W.D. Hoard, who later became gov- Her determination to raise the to dedicate this beautiful home asthe. carriage house and the National 

ernor; a 1792-vintage bedcover made museum up out of the ashes ignited Hoard Historical Museum,” said Dairy Shrine. 
by Anna Rood, a black oak box interest and in 1946 the society con- state Rep. Ora Rice of Delavan, who The Dairy Shrine, a $300,000 

carved by monks more than 900 sidered moving the museum to keynoted the event. ‘May it live facility built in 1981 adjacent to the 

years ago from part of a choir stallof larger quarters at the EliMayhouse, through future generations in honor museum, serves as the national 
Whitby Abbey in Yorkshire, which had been purchased five years andinmemoryofanamethathasal- monument to the past, present and 

England, and fittingly, a newspaper before with profits from the centen- ways ranked high and foremost in future of dairying. The shrine was 

clipping telling of Washington’s nial celebration and fund-raising. progress, citizenship and good gov- founded to honor yesterday and to- 

death. Wartime rationing ruled out re- ernment in Wisconsin.” day’s dairy leaders and record 
Zida Ivey, a descendent of the modeling the East Milwaukee Avene From that point, the museum milestones in the history of the indus- 

pioneer Caswell family, later ar- house for that purpose. However, in changed and grew dramatically. try. 
ranged the 108 artifacts in the base- 1951, Mary Worcester of Chicago, Mrs. W.D. (Mary) Hoard The locating of the shrine in Fort 
ment of the Dwight Foster Public granddaughter of the Dwight organized the first museum artshow, Atkinson was fitting because the city 
Library, and a museum was born.In Fosters, the first white settlers, ‘‘Reflections of Fort Atkinson,” in has considered itself the nation’s 
fact, Ivey continued as curator for 34 donated $10,000 to renovate the May 1960. It is now one of the oldest con- dairy capital since the 1870s, when 
years until her death in 1967. house. _ tinuing community art shows in W.D. Hoard began to promote the 

In 1939, the Fort Atkinson But reconstruction had not yet Wisconsin. dairy cow as the “foster mother of 

Historical Society was chartered to started five years later when William Ivey was succeeded as curator by the human race.” 
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Fort Atkinson can claim lots of ‘firsts’ 
located here was Morrison, Manning —The first marriage in the city) gee 
& Co., opened in 1859. took place in 1840, with Stephen A. gu u@ WP me 
—Coon provided the meat for the Rice, a farmer who had come from ¢ 94 7 @m ~ = i SNe 4 og 

first Christmas Eve supper in Fort Vermont in 1837, taking Laura <4 a G-- 2 oe ai 
Atkinson, served at the Dwight Roberts as his bride. 2. .  -—-»  # 3&« FF , 
Foster cabin in 1836. —Rufus 8. Dodge became the FG eg eg 8 = =€=6)| hh], » 
—Dwight Foster, the community’s city’s first blacksmith in 1841. He | * Pee -— 4 é 

first settler, also built the com- later opened the first brickyard. . . th C8 gg 
munity’s first tavern in the 1840s at | —George May opened the com- | @ | = - & ™ | —— = 
the corner of South Main Street and munity’s first sawmill in 1845, near ot > 4 i a 
Milwaukee Avenue. the present Masonic Temple. — ee _~ ° .  #* , : 

—tThe first commercial enterprise —On Sept. 29-30, 1853, the newly- | se - i. _% ior 
in the community was operated by formed Jefferson County | j.j~<—- #4“ ¢@ A 
Charles Rockwell, who in 1838 began Agricultural Society held its first an- #3 ei (Ql 
selling dry goods, groceries and nual county fair on grounds near : ‘ a at ae * 
other merchandise from his cabin Fort Atkinson’s Green Mountain : obs 
home. Rockwell, a carpenter, also House. Fort Atkinson High School class picnic in 1889. 
built the city’s first store, —Owen Duffy, originally from 

schoolhouse and church (Con- Canada, was the city’s first renamed Northwestern Mfg. Co. in —Fort Atkinson’s Clarence J. Mus- 

gregational). shoemaker; his wife, Emmaline, the 1870s after buggies, farm wagons sehl, son of a carpenter-contractor, 
—First buildings erected in Fort was a dressmaker. and sleighs were added to its fur- developed and perfected the musical 

Atkinson were mainly constructed of —Orvis Vaughn, a New York na-_ niture products. saw that became popular for a time 
lumber obtained from the Town of tive, became the first local —The first Fort Atkinson High across the country. 

Hebron sawmill operated by Horace groceryman in 1844. School class was graduated in 1871. —tThe first issue of the Jefferson 
Churchill and rafted down the Bark —Where did the area’s first set-- | —A cheese factory was opened County Union, published March 17, 

River. tlers come from? Well, the 1860 Town here by Daniel Holmes in 1868. 1870, proved to be so popular that not 
—George Prestidge, who emi- of Koshkonong census showed a pop- —The first letter ever to originate a single copy was preserved for the 

grated from England in 1846, a jour- ulation of 2,029, with place of birthin- from the Fort Atkinson area was files. 

ney of 53 days, opened the city’s first cluding 636 in New York, 465 in Wis- written July 4, 1832, by Lt. Albert S. —Fort Atkinson is now known as a 
photographic studio. consin, 125 in Vermont, 58 in Mas- Johnson, an aide to Gen. Henry At- city of beautiful parks. Leading the 

—Ezekiel Goodrich, a native of sachusetts, 40 in Connecticut, 38 in kinson during the Black Hawk War. way was the dedication in July 1897 
Stockbridge, N.Y., became Fort At- Ohio, 37 in Pennsylvania and 31 in —The year 1888 was uniquein Fort of Jones Park, which for over 50 

kinson’s first furnituremaker in 1843, New Hampshire. Among foreign- Atkinson history. That year the city years had been known as Jones’ 

with his first products being chairs born were 243 in Germany, 155 in had an office for the governor (W.D. Grove. Under Mayor N.D.M. Bradt, 
for Dwight Foster’s tavern and a Ireland, 74 in England in 27 in Hoard) on South Main Street andan it was purchased from Newton 
large rocking chair for Mrs. Foster. Canada. office for a U.S. representative (L.B. Jones, a Civil War veteran and 
—The first death in Fort Atkinson —Fort Atkinson’s first major in- Caswell) on North Main Street. grandson of Milo Jones, who had set- 

was that of Edward Foster, father of dustry was a chair and bedstead fac- —In the 1890s, Fort Atkinson High tied the land. 

Dwight, Alvin, Edward and Re- tory that wasrebuilt here andopened School was the site of a summer —the first white American ever to 
bekah, in October 1837. in February 1867 after the original school that attracted students step on Fort Atkinson or Town of 

—tThe first white child born in Jef- plant in Hebron had been destroyed (mainly teachers preparing for ex- Koshkonong soil? Well, it could have 

ferson County also was named Ed- by fire in October 1866. Named the amination for school certificates) been a young West Point graduate 
ward Foster, born to the E.N. Northwestern Furniture Co., it was from all over Wisconsin and many who later became president of the 

other states. It was founded by Confederate States — Lt. Jefferson 

es ——————————  — = —_~—Cs« Superintendent D.D. Mayne. Davis. In 1829, Davis walked from 
 — i. ii = —Among the coldest temperatures Fort Winnebago (Portage) to Fort 

Oe — NE :_  F >» _____ 1880-81 and 1886-87 and minus 36 in through the Lake Koshkonong area. 
_ 2. 4. #;<=« +3«3§+F 66 1882-83. In the modern era, minus 33 —The first Jefferson County 

Fae Fg - Lrt— ae ae in 1951 has been the low. census was taken in 1840 and 
4 e rh | sf Vive _  —ts —Fort Atkinson’s noble experi- tabulated 914 white inhabitants, 536 

_. » ee «=. ff ~ _. ment in band concerts came in 1911 males and 378 females. Of the males, 
ae) 4a so eo ge “2D _ when the city band performed on a 206 were under the age of 20 and 206 

ae ie ee Og 8 _C"sCsDandsttand located on top of the Main were aged 20 to 50. 
ee. ee om es a, be Fr Eee | Street bridge. But, because the sound —In 1854, in a move against the ex- 
G Pee OO ee ete ey, —=sé‘ the music was absorbed by the wa- tension of slavery, Middle West resi- 

0 Om. Ce CC fd ae) ee —SCstter below, passing traffic helped dents (many of them former mem- 
if — aC Cs - ee drown on the remaining chords and bers of the Whig Party) organized 

| | Aa . i. * b 2 —siisteners couldn’t park their cars the Republican Party. And chosen to 
ae iY. id we y, | 2 _—sonearby, then changed locations the _ be that party’s candidate for the Leg- 

(~~ “Sh. oo | or FF rt—‘“‘’é=i(R - next year and presented the annual islature from Jefferson County was 
=  . ~~ 34, oN =, concerts from a traveling band- sa Snell (who in 1844 had built the 
> «= iF eB | wagon. house on what is now Hoard’s 

lr »,. i ## #»- | —The city erected its first band- Dairyman Farm). In the election, 
| fF. pe = |. _— stand in Barrie Park in 1927 and Snell lost to Democrat A.H. Van 
a eee dedicated it in honor of Bandmaster Norstrand. a i Joe Dietz. —The first black residents of the 
Poe § Pe a —The first FHS band was city were Jim and Eliza Ann Ellis, 
r +. ss aot -—CSCS~—iris— organized in 1928 through the efforts who moved here soon after the Civil 

Pe iy eat Superintendent rank Bray and War. ; - | T. i Rice Director Stuart Anhalt. - 

a OF {4s hate an 1010, Fort Atkingon Weekler disappearance 
OU BH Ne —_! dat cast two cigarmaters— 8. remains mystery today OO  __Nerler and John G: Hankes, turning Georgia Jean Weekler, a rural 

ot Bou 200,000 cigare 8 Yer Sint Adiinect girly wan jon E-yenee  . | , | a = =—rr—LmhsCesi —World War I brought about an old when she disappeared after being 
 . ; _ p mi American-German loyalty test in dropped off from school by a 

ts. lvtrelmrmlrtrtrt~—~—~—~————CCCiCiCO(CO(CO(CO(C(COCSefferson County, which had a large neighbor. 
he A ee rtm CC German population. In Fort Atkin- Today, 39 years later, the case is 

i yy — &——hmU™U™™CU€UCUC™C™—CCF#80n, Carl Leschinsky was president still a mystery. Buford Sennett, then 
. a _ =, of the German Military Association 22, confessed to being a part of the 

_ i ~~~~——=—~—@6—=—6—=— that he was enlisting in the U.S. Atkinson girl, but the case has never 
_.h—rwt~“‘iO———.LUCYK|" | ‘feo ce's, they got into a fistfight on been closed, since no body was ever 

- ... ee Main Street. Sam enlisted anyway recovered. Sennett’s alleged accom- 
: : Es, ee =. _~____and became a hero by overpowering _plice has never been identified. 

‘ a German machinegun nest in Sennett was eligible for parole 
Skit on March 21, 1884. France in 1918. from Waupan in 1959. 
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J G firstt h 
By Christine Blumer —c a ris, although that had not been 

Fort Atkinson has long boasteda ai ——r— the federal government’s original. 
public school system that provides §§§§ §.§§ Mm (8 9) <Q cue pian. 
quality educationforitschildren.But $$ +§ ##§§§ ey ™ 2 c..,;,, rs The federal government had 

actually it wasachild—14-yearold = $e . = 8 “Gf “qG ____ designated one section of a township 

JaneCrane—whobecamethesettle- gilt, 4 JU GU utd ail, = — usually Section 16 — to be set aside 
ment’s first teacher in 1839.  @ ec CU lllC Of se" , _ for the support of schools, with re- 

The majority ofearly settlerswere “© Eg FF. | deg | a - » venues going to construction, 

from New England, which boasted #== | “al < i |. ~~ salaries, textbooks, etc. But by 1842 

free common schools supported by |, We “9g 8 4C [_/ 2 ~~ the county had sold all of 
public taxes. In addition,manycould ¥ >.  jj¢«-,- F&F gg i oshkonong’s Section 16, so the set- 

trace their roots to Germany, which © oe ie 4 7 © =| tiers, as well as their descendents, 

was noted for progressive education. = ==§ = — - -— 8 > have had to shoulder the school tax 

It was Sally Crane Jones, wife of fe UCU: SES P| _séburden. 
surveyor and Jones Dairy Farm = ££. — _™ — - Meanwhile, the original school 

the need fo: schoola: When heralster, Ott tn ne ee ee §6Camnd an assistant was hired. Two 
Jane Crane, arrived in 1839 after High school girls about 1915. years later, the district itself was 

completing seminary training in Ver- However, when Caroline Barrie ar- gregational Church).”” divided: the school south of the river 

mont, she became the first teacher of rived to keep house for her two sons, School was held for seven months, remained in the Rockwell building, 

formal education in Fort Atkinson. it became necessary to move classes in winter and summer only. It was _ but that on the north was held mostly — 

Her seven students met in a log to Milo Jones’ private cabin. expected that in spring and fall chil- in private homes. A building was 

cabin built by William Barrie north In the summer of 1840, Anna Snell dren would be helping with the plant- constructed for northside youngsters 

of the Rock River. Amongthem were succeeded Jane Crane as teacher, ing and harvest. Boys usually only in 1858. 

Elizabeth May (Mrs. Lucien B. holding classes in the home of her went to school during the winter, and The first brick school building was 

Caswell),.Amelia Jones (Mrs. Ed- father, Asa Snell. Classes in subse- as a result it was felt necessary to erected in 1859 for $5,500 on the site 

ward Rankin), Newton Jones, Susan quent terms moved from place to have a male teacher then to better just south of Emery School, where 

Snell, Celeste Foster (Mrs. H.L. place with various teachers in control them. During the summer _ the old Hoard school once stood. The 

Southwell) and Mary Ann Foster. charge of different terms. months a lower-paid female teacher lower floor was used for common or 

According to a narrative written in A year after the Town of was considered adequate to handle grammar school, where children 

1867 by Nellie Roberts, ‘‘The few peo- Koshkonong Board of Trustees first the girls. learned at their own pace, progress- 

ple who first settled here became met in April 1842, members voted to But all teachers — tutors, asthey ing from the first through sixth 

anxious that their children should raise $100 to build a schoolhouse. then were called — were paid a_ readers. 

have an opportunity to attend school. “The first public school house was meager sum. For example, William Meanwhile, the upper level was 

After talking the matter over, a log built in 1844 by Mr. Charles Rockwell Barrie received $18 for teaching dur- rented to J.K. Purdy, who taught pri- 

shanty, in which the room was 12-by- at a cost of $100,” according to Nellie ing the winter of 1843. Afemale tutor vate classes to upperclassmen and 

14, was furnished with crude fur- Roberts’ writings. “It was asubstan- probably received $9 for teaching a eventually became school district 

niture consisting of a splint-bottom tial and well-finished frame building. four-month summer term. principal. 

chair for the teacher, benches forthe The school room was 21 feet wide and By 1874, salaries had risen, but not The cost to attend Purdy’s. 

scholars, made from hewn slabs 30 feet long. The building formerly that much. In that particular year, academy for the winter of 1859 term 

with sticks whittled out for legs, and stood opposite where Mr. Tousley’s Principal J.Q. Emery received $1,300 was $4 for the common English 

a cross-legged table. Livery Stable now stands (corner of per year, while his assistant got $45 branches, $5 to $6 for the higher 
“Sometimes when the smaller Grant and South Third streets), but per month. Grade school teachers studies, $8 for music and $2 for in- 

ones were sleepy, the teacher would now stands a little to the south, andI were paid $40, $30 and $28 per month ' strument rental. 

make them a bed of shawls on the ta- believe it is used for a dwelling. Be- depending on the grade. According to an advertisement for 

ble, but if the child turned over, over sides being used for school purposes, Where did the district get the Purdy’s school, he was assisted by a 

it went, table and all, which ended religious meetings were held there money to pay teachers even that Miss Dora Turner, who taught 

the nap for that time.” for a long time (by the Con- small a sum? Property taxes, of (Continued on page 29) 
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(Continued from page 28) ls oe :; i oo) oS oe = J “2 rf 
music, and E. Kienow, the German S >| = 2 = Cm Let : = ys . 

teacher. me . & ae 2 — % 4 “ -_ §. 
“No pains will be spared to secure av... ee re q ~~ ._~F 

competent teachers, and provide ef YI oe a bd . ae 4 ee 
every advantage for thorough in- — pee — se es Pees 
struction; and judging from the past = s * | , a, : Zz 
success of the school, we think it may es oe re a 
be safely recommended for the oe aN : : 
liberal patronage of the public,” 2 J ‘ 
stated the advertisement. ‘‘Miss tur- . 
ner is an experienced teacher of Youngsters at Hoard Elementary School. 
music and has a new first-class piano 

for practice. Fort Atkinson is one of ‘‘Reminiscnces of a Country lies by his good wife in the beautiful next structure, the new Barrie 

the healthiest and most pleasantly Lawyer,’’ a column published in the cemetery at Albion.” School, was erected in 1939 on 
located villages in the state, Daily Jefferson County Union during A third high school building was Roosevelt Street. 

Actually, Purdy was the second the 1940s which was written by dedicated in 1912. Of the new struc- The Robert Street structure later 
man to attempt teaching secondary Charles B. Rogers. ture, which was razed a few years was the home for The Fort Atkinson 
education. The first was a Mr. ‘“‘Not only was the high schoolclass ago to make way for a $5 million re- Vocational and Technical School, 

Atheron who in 1853 founded a pri- of '89 the first to occupy the new high construction project, Professor J.A. which grew into Madison Area 
vate academy known as the Fort At- school building, but we were the last Hagemann wrote, ‘‘In our new Technical College. About 1980 it was 

kinson Classical and Normal School. class to graduate under Professor multimillion-dollar high school we torn down and now is the site for a 

The district reunited in 1866,anda Emery. No sweeter, purer or better can feel justly proud. It is a well- parking lot at the Fort Atkinson Area 
site for a high school building was man ever lived. equipped building for high school Senior Citizens Center. 

purchased for $850. Completed dur- “He made his students like their purposes. It is recognized as one of Later, the Rockwell and Purdy 
ing the year, it cost $13,000. work and they loved him. He was al- the best in the state...” schools opened and, when James F. 

“The first class graduated in June ways spoken of — like Bascom of the Meanwhile, the elementary Luther Junior High School was com- 

of 1871,’’ wrote L.B. Caswell, former University of Wisconsin— with re- schools grew and multiplied overthe pleted in 1969, the former Emery 

U.S. congressman and a member of verence by those who graduated un- years. The original frame school on Junior High was utilized as an 

the Fort Atkinson school board for 65 der him. the north side was replaced by a elementary school. All schools have 
years, from 1854-1919. ‘‘With the un- “He left to become the head of the brick structure in 1866. A few years been since renovated. 

timely death of Professor Purdy, a Normal School at River Falls; was later, the Grove School near Jones The following years have brought 
second principal was engaged, Prfes- afterwards state superintendent of Park was built. about many. changes in public educa- 
sor J.Q. Emery. He remainedin Fort. public instruction and later state The three graded schools were tion and curriculum. Public school 

Atkinson for 16 years, leaving behind dairy and food commissioner and built between 1898 and 1901. The superintendents have included E.H. 
him an enduring monument in the later in life still vigorous and strong, Hoard School replaced the original Miles, 1918-21; Frank C. Bray, 1921- 

cause of education when higher he returned to Fort Atkinson for a brick school built in 1858 on High 43; Winfred Gordon, 1943-50; James 
duties took him from us.” year as head of the junior high. He Street; a new school, Caswell, was FF. Luther, 1950-64; R.W. Hunsader, 

The first high school was destroyed told me that was one of his happiest built on North Third Street and the 1964-79; Dr. Thomas Kenny, 1979-84, 

by fire in 1888. It’s successor is the years; it was to him a ‘returntothe original Barrie School was. and Dr. Gerald McGowan, 1984- 
topic of this passage from _ Elba,’ with no Waterloo to follow. He constructed on Robert Street. The present. 

A . Catholic, Lutheran 
Ff; NE oe A ee — gs | | y _ school bells ringing 

Gg 2 UN OC CO Public education in Fort Atkinson In 1929, the property on North Main 
[7 ay) ee OB SSOCOsesihas been augmented by two and North Third was purchased for 
a VY Ay dee. parochial schools, St. Joseph's use as a school and residence for the 

- 2 ge ae Gee — ear Catholic School and St. Paul's parish sisters. During this time, the 
_  e a UO CC wie’ ‘Evangelical Lutheran School, since buildings were connected to the 

7] Khe eee the early 1900s. municipal sewage system. 
a V awe § 7 CU ee St. Joseph’s began in 1912 as Major expansion plans went into 

- ‘ae oe Vee 4h.” weer classes taught out of a remodeled action in 1941. Still at the same site 
ee eae : NY = home that also housed xteaching today, the new school building was 

ee tas oy ed ee nuns on East Sherman Avenue. The used for classes that August. At that 
< ae oe <i: yes = pastor was the Rev. Edward time, St. Joseph’s had only one level 
eae ve . | | 2] _ Mag 4 Aumann, who was beginning his 33rd_ and the basement was supposed to be 

4 » -. ae 7 eet lg oe 7, year at the parish. used as a church for 15 years. 
Les ye ee By 1919, enrollment had grown But it soon become overcrowded 

LM CR SCéconsiderably, boosting the need tore- and two additional floors were 
Second high school built in 1888; burned in 1926. condition more rooms into class- needed. After immense fund-raising 

rooms. (Continued on page 30) 
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cca aaa ee h f ia #£# £4. # -r “|= St. Joseph's, 

eS rrrrrr—“‘“‘“‘<‘<‘<‘<‘<‘<i‘<i<i<i—<i—<i<—sassai‘ = hOVCO“z*'«éChovccle@?  .,..——— ( ermremrmrmrmrmrtrt~<“<i‘<‘<i<iOsOsOr—rS—~r~—S—~SCSiS CS 

= F activitics, the parish wan able to be- cf) $$, | FS .lrlrt~—C SCC CFgin the project in 1949.with $17,000. A ee lc Drrtrs—sS eeee—“‘EECO OUD eight classrooms were built, |. i — llrr—O—w——Srrtt—C—<C rsSS—ti‘“OO™OCNOONWONiwsisSCNCisSCTsSCisSN 7 8» FF €. ; ; tt 6 ©6lhdWfl COCO OB a SO ™ Addition to several auxiliary 
oe  . ee ae & DP’. i OF ea ty | The building program was com- 3 | i. a ae a e Oo € ~ pleted in February 1950, when the a : : - eo - Rev. George Zander was pastor. The 

os : oS : | __ Parish paid off the school in just three 
: years. By 1958, enrollment was at 

, 300, large for a parochial school in a 
. 4 : : Py A y ty smaller town. 
7 : | | : a ta Since then, enrollment has con- 
oo | — - tinued to change, sometimes rising 

Ser ee ee oe a eee times necessitating the closure of the 
St. Paul’s Lutheran School pupils taught by E.R. Schneider in 1901. a and eighth grades, as in the 

a a In 1974, the two upper grades were Irst [chogeerrah lightene amare day. In 1978, the school added two 
portable classrooms to help with 
space problems. UFGeN OF SOME WeEALy NOUS eee sa we ass this fall at St. Joseph’s, at which 
Sister Marysia is principal. By Christine Blumer “Not that I love study less, but I pound of lead or a pound of Just as St. Joseph’s did, St. Paul’s The greeting on page three of the love fun more,” were the words next feathers?” Leonard: ‘‘A pound of grew out of a congregation that felt 

1917 Tchogeerrah reads, ‘‘In mo- to Hertha ‘‘Herda’’ Wandschneider’s lead.” the need for christian education. ments stolen from classroom, we photo. Of Elizabeth O. ‘‘Betty’’ Sometime the shoe was on the When J. Brockmann of Algoma 
have wrought this book hoping that it Caswell, the editors wrote, “She other foot, namely that of the was called as pastor to St. Paul's 
may lighten the burden of some never votes no to a good time.” teacher. Evangelical Lutheran Church in weary hour or recall a pleasant But two of the girls studying the ‘“‘Elmore (Klement): Miss 1868, he also was asked to teach 
memory in time to come.” classical course apparently prefer- Biedryscka (English teacher), put  gchoo} at least four days a week ina 

Truer words could not have been req being more mellow: “Never your fingers to your temples and say room ‘provided for that purpose. 
written, for the annual — Fort Atkin- studies, never worries, never flunks the abbreviation for mountain.” Miss In 1869, it was decided to build a 
son High School’s first — contains and never hurries,” the editors said B: “Mt, Mt, Mt. (Note: Needless to one-room school between the church 
numerous anecdotes, recollections of Gertrude A. “Polly” Beyer. For say, she finally fell and fell hard.)" and parsonage; this was later 
and even self-fulfilling prophesies Maryette F. ‘Goodie’ Goodrich, Sometime the antics detailed in the enlarged to two rooms and a the 
that should bring smiles to the faces they wrote, “If it’s all the same to 1917 Tchogeerrah were enough to building of the present parsonage in 
of readers today. you, I’ll take my time.” make a fellow — certainly nota lady 4895 the school was moved to the east 

For example, the seniors section And even back in those days, stu- — curse. But they didn’t do it out side, which now is a parking lot. That 
includes photos of what were to be- dents ribbed each other with short Look at this poem about chemis- was the first of three school buildings come some familiar faces. and fat jokes. try: “Little drops of acid, little bits of since 1868. 

“Greater musicians have lived, «wisdom personified and sawed ink, give us lots of learning, but ‘The original school was replaced but we doubt it.’’ That was the nota- off’ was how Johnney Bauer was raise an awful —_———.” Perhaps by a larger four-room brick ediface 
tion next to a photo of Wesley Sontag, described. Next to William ‘Willie that was a — forgive the language — in 1917. It was succeeded in 1957 by a who became a noted composer and Jit” Lalk, the editors had penned, stink? 14-room structure on Bluff Stret, with violinist. Sontag played violin in “fjaye you noticed that all come- Also in chemistry class: “Mr.  §.6 +ooms added in 1965. 
several sinfonetta orchestras and dians are small?” Beanblossom (unthinkingly): Students wishing to continue on to 
taught violin in the Julliard School of “Quality, not quantity,” were the There's an ‘H’ of a difference be- , parochial high school attend 

Music. words next to the oval photo of Alvina tween carbonates and bicarbo- | seside Lutheran High school in 
Of Elmore ‘Adolph’ Klement, it Ehlers, whose nickname was “‘short- nates.” Lake Mills. Originally called Jeffer- 

said, ‘‘His heart runs away with his stop.” And for Mildred ‘‘Sally” And Miss Helen Joerns, German ,.o, County Lutheran High School, it 
head.” Well, Klement apparently put Gates, it was written, ‘When a child teacher, who was speaking to stu- used the then-vacated 1917 St. Paul's 
all of that heart as well as his head he fell out of the window and came dents about ‘‘Faust” and especially structure the first four years of its ex- 
into what was to become a 44-year down plump.” Mephistophles, said, as she exhibited jstancce. 
career of municipal service. He Flip back to page 70 and you'll find the picture of him: ‘Doesn't he look Longtime instructors/principals at 
served as city engineer in 1924-68 and students’ most embarrasing mo- like the D?” The Tehogeerrah staffs; Paul's include Edgar Wehausen, as city manager from 1941-69. ments. Their revelations, however, had the good sense to censor the 42 years, and Richard Sievert, who in 
Teonard “Lengthy” Lemke, the would cause nary a blush today. word “Devil.” 1985 retired after 53 years of teaching Tchogeerrah noted, was ‘‘aslongand — Wes Sontag’s face reddened ‘‘when Perhaps the modesty and and administration. He was suc- bright as a darning needle,” which | asked four different girls to the language have changed somewhat in cegeq by Arden Wentzel. 

makes sense because he played on same party.” That’s a lot more em- 69 years, but the attitudes toward 
the basketball team. Stan Mussehl barrassing than John Bauer, who homework surely have not. Take out your ruler if 
was “‘a man not of words but of ac- ‘discovered my hair parted “Ashes to ashes, dust to dust, if _ i 5 tions," as evidenced by his involve- crooked,” or Gertie Beyer, who — algebra won't kill you, geometry ice man is cheating you 
ment in football and basketball, as heaven forbid — ‘discovered my must,” the editors quipped on page The Aug. 29, 1919, issue of the Jef- well as being class president. hero shorter than I.” 89. Or this: ‘‘Just a little bluffing, lots ferson County Union included the 

Several of the senior girls seemed The students should have been of air quite hot, make a recitation, following tidbit: 
to be fond of fun and frolic. more embarrassed by the things seem like what it’s not.” a “Fort Atkinson housewives who 
a . . , they said and did at their desks, judg- On page 92 there is this one: believe the ice man is not giving 
Cyclonic Fiend’ struck Sr cons “Echoes from the -s “Failed in Latin and flunkedin math, them full weight can obtain the exact 

_ On July 16, 1883, a ‘‘Cyclonic Rooms" starting on page 86. they heard him hiss. I'd like to find weight of a block of ice without the 
Fiend’’ hit Fort Atkinson, threaten- “Echoes” reiterated several inci- the boy who said that ignorance is use of scales. A foot rule or yardstick 
ing to rip the city a part, read a dents reminiscent of the ‘‘Who was _ bliss.’’ takes the place of a scale if the 
special edition put out by the Jef- - buried in Grant's tomb” questions, However, despite all the quips and following plan is used. 
ferson County Union. all said in physics class: quotes, gripes and goats, the young “Measure the length, breadth and 

At 1:20 p.m., this city was visited “Mr. (Moody L.) Beanblossom: journalists writing the first thickness in inches. Multiply the 
by a terrific tornado, which struck —_«t7enry, what does a gram of any gas. Tchogeerrah undoubtedly related numbers together, divide the result 
the town on the north side just west weigh?” “Henry: “I don’t know.” best — as we at the Daily Unioncan by 30 and you will have the number of 
of the extensive works of the Here’s another, this one uttered by — to the following poem on page 93. pounds. 
Northwestern Manufacturing Co., — gontag: “‘How much does a pound of “A school paper is a great inven- “If a piece of ice is 12 inches wide, 
and tore a path through tothe west — mercury weigh?” tion, the staff gets all the fame, the 18 inches long and 10 inches thick, the 
side, leveling in its path shops, And yet a third: Mr. Beanblossom: _ printer gets all the money, the editor numbers multiplied and the product 
dwellings, barns, and trees. “Leonard, which weighs more, a_ gets all the blame.” divided by 30 is 72.” 
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Laura Graper, Jim Luther 

“Not Finished But Begun” (1884), growth of American society, Luther Congress made it mandatory for all 

“Ready For All Things’ (1897). and longtime high school language - : children up to age 16 to be in school. 

“Out of the Bay into the .Ocean”’ teacher Laura Graper say. - . Every inch of Wisconsin soil had to 

(1900). “Impossible is Unamerican” _ ‘I think the quality of life in the 2° be in a school district. 

(1909). ‘‘We’ll Find a Way or Make U.S. can be attributed to a large ex- — . “Before that, if they had finished 

One’’ (1920). “Pick Your Peak and tent to our schools,”” according to ——. * their country school and the area of- 

Climb It”? (1931). “We Can; We Will’? Luther. ‘‘We educate our kids and a ey ‘ fered nothing else in the way of edu- 

(1941). “The Past Forever Gone; anybody who has the.ambition can } r a cation, that was the end of it unless 

The Future Still Our Own” (1950). 0, even through college. That isn’t my on there was a tradition of going on to 

true in other nations. Those who _—_ 4 high school in the family,” explained 

By Tracy Gentz have financial ability can go and the oN ™ Graper. 5 

Fort Atkinson High School stu- others don’t have a chance.” _ : Thus, students who didn’t wish to 

dents have been taught by many dif- Education has changed, however, : be in school were. 

ferent methods through the years, since ‘‘their day.’’ Changes in a oe “High schools were not ready for 

but they’ve always been working technology, lifestyle and even the the rr ee that influx of students,” according to 

toward the same goals. number of children mandated to at- © FF oY Graper. ‘‘I think there was a lower- 

The class mottos spanning 70 tend school, regardless of interest, | = = & «48 7 sing of standards in the classroom in 

years are evidence of the ultimate are major factors, the educators a-  . : ye order to accommodate those who 

lesson being taught, mainly one that gree. 6h SCOCC“Cédicant waannt to bee theree,”” Laura said. 

gives hope for the future inreaching For Graper, school in the 1980s [ih 9 Sy > ~~ Teachers began substituting 

for and achieving one’s dreams. means dashing for a school bus on James F. Luther — strong courses with diluted versions. 

Two former Fort Atkinson the corner four minutes before the Instead of a straight course in 

educators with a total of 86 years ex- bus arrives at 7:30 a.m. But when one’s next door neighbor about the English literature, Graper said she 

perience in the schools say that how she was a girl, she walked two miles latest space invaders game might be would plan a class in practical 

students learn has changed; what every morning to First Ward common in third-grade classrooms English for students not planning to 

they learn hasn't. Elementary School. today, children growing up in the attend college. 

“Kids today learn to hope and look Graper's family owned a 100-acre teens discussed their after-school But Luther said he believes man- 

to the future just as we did, that’s farm with 60 acres residing within chores, if there was talking allowed datory schooling until the age of 16 

what you get from your school the townline and 40 acres residingin during lesson time at all. improved things. 

days,”’ James Luther, said from his the country school area, SO Laura at- 3 That wasn’t the only regimenta- “When I finished high school dur- 

home at Fairhaven Retirement tended school in town. Mary tion. Graper recalled that when stu- ing the World War I era (1914-20), 

Home for Senior Citizens in Vosburg, a good childhood friend of dents were finished with an assigned many youngsters went as far as the 

Whitewater. Luther was Fort Atkin- Graper’s, attended a country school lesson, the last person in the row eighth grade and quit. That was the 

son schools superintendent from nearby called Finches Corner. would turn left in his or her seat, chopping off point,” he said. “From 

1950-64, and it is he for whom the : Now, of course, kids think it’ster- then right, and then finally rise to then (the mandatory school atten- 

junior high is named. ; rible if they have to walk a block. If systematically collect papers. dance) on, they started going to 

He said that many times, older the bus breaks down a block away, “T know onceI wasinthebackand gchool and more and more were 

people are biased and look at their kids sit there and say, ‘No, 1am not _ the person supposed to do it was ab- graduating. 

youth as having been better than going to walk,’ ” the retired teacher sent and I had to take his or her A ak i 

that of today’s generation. said. place and I didn’t do it right. I I think it elevated the quality of 

“We forget the kids of today are Students didn’t have much choice couldn’t get it on time. I couldn’t see education to have these youngsters 

having a fun time, but in a different years ago: ‘'There weren’t any what it mattered. There certainly continue through high school and as 

way. They are having their best buses and you didn’t think anything was more regimentation,” Graper a result more went to college. 

times right now. It’s the future,” he about it. If you wanted to go to said. Luther agreed with Graper that it 

said. school, you just did that,”” Laura said She noted that education is dif- might have caused some problems 

Knowing how to hope and work of walking. ferent today because of the influx of with students who did not want to be 

toward what seems to be the impos- Once in the classroom, things were students who really don’t want tobe in school, but added, ‘‘at the time 

sible is what has contributed to the different, too. While whispering to in school. More than 30 years ago, (Continued on page 32) 
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tudents ( Fort’s still h for Luth : Ort S SU. ome Tor cuter 
O a | Ss sti | | By Tracy Gentz Recently while sitting together at a family gather- 

Fort Atkinson was and stillis a town of homespun __ ing, one of Jim’s grandsons looked at him and asked, 

fun, says Jim Luther, former superintendent of the “Grandpa, should I locate in a big city or a small 

School District of Fort Atkinson. city?’’ Recalling his years in Fort Atkinson, Jim re- 

{ = Sa mM eS On a sunny weekend afternoon in the 1950s, Jim _ plied, ‘‘It all depends on what you are looking for. 

and his wife could usually be found on a bus headed “Tf you are looking for good living, a wholesome 

A for a baseball game. life where you can have an effect on society and on d fi e 31 
the eee a os ee oe enoat ‘We would get in the car and go to a game in __ people, go to a small town. There is more. You be- 

y A Wausau or Rhinelander or often we took our own come a member of the chamber of commerce, a 
youngsters go through a period when : 

they aren’t thinking quite straight lunches and we would get on a bus and 25 or 300fus member of the Rotary Club or the Lions and you are 

ea > hey eneree th Be sane jater would go and we ate and sang on the bus, just a hell on the school board. You are closer to society and 

ann vy ReRE 8 of a good time,”’ he reminisced from his home today you can do something for it. If you want to make a lot 

sae aS F ‘ at Fairhaven Retirement Home in Whitewater. of money and prosper in a big job, go to the city and 

Prien = eee — — Fort Atkinson is a place where people stand nobody knows you and you don’t know anybody else. 

tee ¥ Z together and know each other, according to Jim, and You just clammer for success, you just go on piling it 

“K : - that’s why he loves it so much. up.” 
hai a deca thire nese at “If you like people, you can find good people in Jim said the people of Fort Atkinson really enjoy 

Me ee Fort. I could name 50 or 100 people who have af- _ living. Although he calls himself an ‘‘adopted 
women worked,"’ Luther said 

Recent figures show 70 percent of fected our lives in a big way, socially, andin other _ citizen,’’ Jim's eyes well up with tears when he says, 

the*farnilies intA merica have twoane ways,"’ Jim said. I have always called Fort Hometown USA. 

comes. 

“With the mother leaving the : 

home, there hasn’t been that home “Through radio and _ television, Luther spoke of other mobility: and 100 students. She moved to Fort 

guidance,’ according to Luther. students know more about what is ‘‘The automobile justraisedhavocin Atkinson shortly thereafter and 

“Youngsters have been on theirown going oninthe world. They have also our society. It made kids mobile, _ taught until retiring in 1967. 

a while and we talk about modern traveled so much more,” Graper they could go riding out into the night Putting the force of curiosity to 

kids as though they are bad. They _ said. 50 or 100 miles. When I was growing work in the classroom is one of the 

aren't; they just lack direction and it Speaking of her limited travel up, most ofthe kidshadn’tevenbeen secrets of teaching according to 

is pretty hard to put an adult headon while young, Laura recalled the she _ out of their county.” Graper, who has a span of 43 years 

a kid’s shoulders.” was ‘‘Taking a Latin class in Janes- Though children of today aremore __as a teacher to lend credibility. It is 

Luther added that progress is pro- ville and it was a real expedition. well-traveled and generally indepen- _ especially productive in getting chil- 

gress and Americans enjoy a better Now kids go to Mexico or they goto dent, all generations are motivated dren interested in reading certain 

way of life thanks to the second in- Spain.” by curiosity. Working on that works of literature, she said. 

come. “We never have any good According to statistics, a quarter premise, educators during the 1900s “We could get a rise out of them 

without some bad,’’ Luther said. of all schoolchildren have traveledin used the drawing card of mis- with Canterbury Tales if we hap- 

The advent of the automobile, an a foreign country. chevism to motivate their students pened to mention there were some 

increase in the ability of people to “I think now you have to send to learn. stories that weren't in their book but 

travel and a rise in technology have them up to space to thrill them; it’s a Graper, who taught high schoolers _ were in the original. The little more 

all gone to work changing the face of wonderful time to be alive when you English, Latin and German, began curious ones went to the library. 

education today, according to both think how the world has shrunk,” her career in Middleton in 1924, a Every time you mentioned some- 
Luther and Graper. Graper noted. school with only five or six teachers (Continued on page 33) 

a I ee Fort Atkinson area residents and 

| = Gas: Se businesses have been turning to Mason 

- : 2 ee — Insurance for their insurance needs for 

a - : 0 ee = ¢ years. Emphasizing service and 

ae eM | es affordable coverages our business has 
nT | continued to grow. 

_ : ss N VF oo i. . Now in our new location at 209 

rt oes ce — i South Main Street we can continue to 

LE a. ig cee serve our customers more efficiently. 

: — : i | Representing a number of America’s 

‘ - oe finest insurance companies we can 
el | rs always provide the best insurance for 

| cS 5 a We hope we can serve you. 
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Majeruses kept Fort health 
By Vicki Damron Sanitorium. for tuberculosis before M © @W® a ~— e for $50 to $60? It was especially nice 

At age 90, Mrs. Peter James deciding to go into private practice in 2 — for a mother with a child back home. 

(Sophia) Majerus is still a hand- Sullivan. That's when we met. e | | This would be her one vacation. 
some, slender woman whose self- “I graduated from nursing school j§§ © = is _ “Everyone then paid their hospital 
assured manner gives visitors a at Milwaukee County Hospital in 1918 _- «|. bills out of their own pockets. There 
sense of the control and confidence after a three-year program. The _ | se . was no insurance of any kind. The 
she must have given to patients as a other nurses and I would get calls to 7 : i men were working and there were 
nurse for nearly a quarter century. come to Sullivan totake care of post- = ae very few bills that weren’t paid. 

Sitting in her easy chair in a glass- operative patients and other sick peo- 4 . MS | ff ; Maybe it took them a year or two to 

walled sitting room, she recalls the ple. ~~ | a < pay for a baby or tonsillectomy. 
devotion to medicine both she and “I went there a couple of times. I ee awe | Sometimes they’d come and pay 50 
her late husband, Dr. ‘‘P.J.”" Ma- never thought of getting married, but © bc |... - : | ___ cents or $1 per week. 
jerus, shared during their years of we gotto working together andfellin ge MM 8 ‘For some mothers with no money 
operating the Fort Atkinson General love. _ | =  ~_—sCW=r'who:- were OK’ed by welfare, the 
Hospital at 408 Madison Ave., from ‘We married one year later in == ‘\ Me 2=S=~*~=~*«< County wood pays $5 a day and nto- 
1920-41. 1919. To tell you the truth it wasin a oc  2@©~———SN thing’ extra. The doctor who de- 

In 1942, Dr. Majerus leased his Waukegan, Ill. It was where every- = = = === |. «  ilivered them would get $25 and we'd 
hospital to the newly formed Fort At- body went. We didn’t make abigdeal @. ee - =. __ get $25 for 10 days. It got worse and 
kinson Memorial Hospital Associa- about it. No honeymoon. We came oo ~~ ....:~=«~Worse as more people knew about it. 
tion. The couple continued to operate right back to work in Sullivan. Peet 2 ___ __Atone time there weren't that many 
the hospital for eight years until 1950, “He gave me a wedding ring, i 2 oe people that needed welfare. People 
when the current facility opened at which I never wore because it wasa _ tf ~ - ] were working. 
611 E. Sherman Ave. nuisance during surgery and when Sophia Majerus “Mothers would eat well and they 
From 1920-50, Dr. Majerus’ washing my hands all day long. were fed home cooking. You know,”’ 

hospital took care of 6,162 adult “My husband was a good surgeon took care of the women. They stayed she continued, “‘for 17 years we had 

patients and 1,968 newborn babies, and he set up to (build a hospital). with them in their homes for maybe three cooks. Then in three years we 
working a total 57,720 patient days. Well, I was working anyway and go- two weeks. had 17 cooks. That shows how times 

Surgical procedures numbered 3,072. ing on cases with him; maybe it “Well, Helen Koester (a highly had changed even then. 
By 1950, a staff of 15 was required wouldn’t be so bad (having a trained nurse with the Majeruses for “We lived in the back of the 

to run the hospital on Madison hospital). So we drove around and 35 years) was influential in having hospital. There was a back room, a 

Avenue, compared to the 385 em- went to different places. And we people come to the hospital. Mothers small room off the dining room. We 
Ployees on today’s staff. liked Fort Atkinson. just loved her. They would come and made up a little piece for the nurses 

In the following, Mrs. Majerus re- “Then we bought (in 1920) the have their baby and they’d be in bed to rest for a couple of hours. They 
minisces about her and her hus- large house at 408 Madison Ave. and for nine days. We wouldn’t get them were really quite comfortable. 

band’s life: opened up a 10-bed hospital. out of bed, not even to go to the toilet. “When nurses first came to the 
“Born Oct. 9, 1887, in Campell- “When I think of it now,” she Then they'd get up the tenthday and hospital, they were paid $50 per 

sport, a small town near Fond du paused, ‘‘you couldn't do it today be- go home. month plus given room, board and 
Lac, “P.J."" Majerus was just 33 Cause the restrictions are so terrific. “The hospital rates were $4 and $5 their uniforms. Toward the end,” 
when he came to Fort Atkinson. He Although we did have the statecome a day. Maybe $5 for the delivery said Mrs. Majerus, ‘‘I think Helen 
attended Milwaukee Medical School and look as well as the fire depart- room and 50 cents a day forthe care Koester was getting $100, but that’s 
(mow Marquette University) and he ment.” of the baby. And maybe there werea what nurses were getting over — $75 
took an internship at the County  “‘At first when we came here, couple of dollars for sterile pads and to $100 a month — even in Janesville. 
Hospital for one year. women didn’t go to hospitals because medication. But there was every lit- “Nurses came on duty at 7 a.m. 

“He served in World War I and they were afraid of (them). They had tle medication. Their breakfast would be served 
then practiced at the Wales midwives and practical nurses who “‘Where could you have a vacation (Continued on page 34) 

Se eee ee | ORR SSG Luth 
ot “ae Se FN Og ee 

Mm. €7 ~airt? * " a Te =) a ae (Continued from page 32) 
Ne oY Sl Se as | thing like that and said don’t let your 

md | : . 4 . _. ~~ | _* ee ok: grandmother catch you reading that, 

Pak ae, is Pe ce RR By raper aia with a sty smite 
roe oo { . :_—Clr _ | | oe She said that teaching was not so 

aa ee ee o8sy ber first year. 
eS a . pss ee — Ff ee “T wouldn't do that again even if 

_s ge you paid me big for it,’’ she recalled. 

= e : : ‘ os re . “We had no practice teaching. I was 
| | — a) 4 = too shy and it is a wonder I wasn’t let 
7 ‘ LL ? a oY bo go that first year. The first year was 
is : . Q ‘ ' horrid, the second year better and 

: One : ; ol the third year was just fine.” 

ae : . — — bs . — - Although Luther never attended 
3 ‘ 2 Fort Atkinson High School and calls 

=<... ee ee -t~— a —SsisShtimmsself an “‘adopted citizen’’, he, 
ee i ~PP  = =  &#é&® iike Graper, said that the education 

ee rrrlt( er—~—i———r—....—r_..—_._—V—___—=Si‘<é;éw”«Cé#éM@fered in ‘Fort Atkinson is among 
emer —— +... the best available in the state: 

-. ie HEH ee ee “Naturally I think Fort High is the ae —— ee . cs ee a oreatest." 

P.J. Majerus’ hospital. (Continued on page 48) 
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(Continued from page 33) eet, 7 a ... . . 
right away and they’d work until noon. Then they wo _ - ee — Cr : 2 ee 

had dinner and would get two hours off if they ,~ =~ @ 2 = é = — . yy lls, 
were lucky. Then they were all back on duty until §2. | : iG y | ' oo 

7 p.m. , = ; i 7) : sf 
“The night nurses would come at 7 p.m. They / 7 _ : as : — y i , ic ef 

would not have any time off in between becauseif | 7 _ i oe oe i ee 

“We'd get one Sunday offtwice a month. Allthe  [) 7g - oem 00 —C—~s >is 
nurses worked seven days a week. They didn’t | h,rC—aSE— tw ee - Sete ene 
have families. eee J an — _ 

“We never thought of money. We worked so § = | - A wie 
hard for the people to get well. It was the work =| = == | : ; ie ] : te | 
that we wanted. We got such pleasure from it. Ce : i. 6elU | oe 

“T liked all my nurses, and they liked me in re- og p 7 | = ee a : 

turn, even though sometimes they could wring my a _ pes La ' LC > . dearer —— CU : 

neck andI could wring theirstoo.It’salmostlikea =f ——is — / _ _ 
family affair. |. OE 

“We would work so hard over our patients. Of CE 
course sometimes they would die. After they were S a 
dead, I never wanted to see or hear of them again Dr. Frank Brewer’s Fort Atkinson Emergency Hospital. 
because it was like losing a part of your family. 

“That's what nursing was all about. Making a = 
people feel better. Just washing their face with a 
warm cloth. They didn't forget that, never forgot. 

“The care the patients got was so good because 
that’s all we had. We didn’t have antibiotics. We 
didn’t have painkillers. As with our pneumonia 

patients,” for example, ‘“‘we gave them good care, n 

but very restricted care and mostly just prayed. 
“T'll never forget the first time we had three 

fairly young men with the most terrible 
pneumonia. All three of them. That was during (Editor’s Note: The following article was writ- nursing help being available from other centers 

World War II. My husband knew the head of the ten Jan. 27, 1974 by Frank M. Brewer Jr., son of and volunteer practical nurses from the local 
Wisconsin Memorial Hospital (now University Dr. Frank M. Brewer.) community. 
Hospitals) and tried to get the new experimental “Shortly after the turn of the century there were _,, “8 ©@N be understood, there was much more to 
sulfa drug to bring their temperatures down. He five doctors in Fort Atkinson. There was peace in ‘he conduct of the hospital than furnishing expert 
did (get the drug) and two of them recovered. the land, but people did ‘take sick’ and a hospital medical — ce pane — faa 

“Before antibiotics, cleanliness was extremely was needed and through the efforts of Dr. Brewer ee d. ser e 2 a a ti a 
important. There was very little bone work done one was provided even though it was done at great cee : Sn ere Se os : see Aen 
at that time,’ she reported. ‘‘You couldn’t dobone _ financial sacrifice on his part. He died (in1911) at —__ — ic - See oe sate sai . 
work unless you absolutely had to because mostof _ the early age of 48, and with his illness and death eae ae _ oe fae in ‘ge a une: 
the time it would get infected andthen there wasa __ the hospital ceased to be. ere oe S ft a in oe e h i on. ae 

life battle. When mothers died postpartum it was The origin of Fort Atkinson's -first hospital Pets of the Brewer family with what help co 
due to infections and unclean procedures,” said really took place about 1904, when Dr. Frank M. — =o ne eee _ in the B famil: 

Mrs. Majerus. Brewer attemped to turn his office, then located Pe a ee i ba ee aie 

The decision to close Fort Atkinson General over Dexheimer’s Drug Store on Main Street, into Ractidhed the ae soater fears ae Senna aaveeer 
Hospital really occured in 1940. “‘We had all we a hospital by enlarging that office to provide for voir. Even the job of sterilizing instruments and 
could do,”’ she said. ‘‘But I saw the writing onthe surgery and space for a few beds, separated by aveusin tie Gaeeatotia ane Ee aperation care 
wall. My health wasn't very good. It was getting curtains for privacy. ae a - ne fe ik Meh pa poe 
harder to get nurses for night duty and instead of While this makeshift arrangement served in a the penwior the CHES cee ae the =u dry 

doing less I was having todo more. P.J. wantedto very limited fashion and some successful surgery The doctowia wile socked, anwell aa anda a 
build on in the back and have a new addition.Itold was done there, he realized its complete institu- Ul of th ti viti d oe 
him I thought I was just about ready togive upthe _ tion by building an addition to his own home at the SOT Oke DEC Eons ene 58 Bnet consequent: 
ghost.” southeast corner of South Third and Foster “°% pS REKOnR Suppor Ln Bae of the institution: 

The Fort Atkinson General Hospital closed in streets. The records which could show the number and 
December 1941. The new establishment was called the Fort At- descriptions of cases handled at the hospital dur- 

“T retired but did teach Red Cross home nursing _kinson Emergency Hospital. It provided modern, _ng its five or six years of existence are long gone, 
classes during WWI. I did very little nursing. for the time, surgery facilities, two private wards but the Fort Atkinson Emergency Hospital 

“P.J. invested in a knitting mill and would re- and one general ward accomodating four to five fulfilled the purposes and the accomplishments 
lieve a doctor occasionally in Hales Corners. beds. The house was wired for electricity, a fur- Which its founder had set for it. 
“Then,” she said, ‘the decided to buy this house nace was installed for central heating and up-to- The hospital's service came to an end when Dr. 
(411 Madison Avenue), remodel it and start prac- date plumbing was added. Brewer was taken ill and died in the summer of 
ticing again before his retirement in 1956.” Arrangements were made with both Milwaukee 1911. 

Dr. Majerus died in 1965, at age 78, from aheart and Chicago surgeons whose services could be It should be remembered that all during the 
attack while vacationing at his deer hunting cabin called upon, a full-time registered nurse was Years of the hospital's existence and operation, 
in northern Wisconsin. engaged for permanent duty, other experienced (Continued on page 35) 

Fort settlers relied on ho di 
By Christine Blumer wrote one pioneer woman, according some interesting sounding remedies, masterwort seeds, umbel roots. Take 

Fort Atkinson's earliest settlers to the book, Koshkonong Country. to say the least. a handful of these and boil in the 
were a pretty sturdy lot, but even the Early settler Eli May reported that According to the Hoard Historical proportion of boiling three quarts of 
strongest became ill once in a while. there was little sickness at first, ad- Museum, some “recipes” for those water into one and then strain it and 
And when that happened, they relied ding that the breaking andimproving remedies included the following: add a pint of molasses to a quart of 
on mostly home remedies. of the land brought fevers. And many “Receipt for cough: half-ounce al- the mixture. Simmer it together and 

The pioneer’s medicine cabinet, as settlers were not used to the climate conpain, one ounce each of take off the scum and then add rum 
it were, was stocked with blue pills, and took ill. spikenard, comprey, skunk cabbage, 8 you think proper. 
senna, quinine, bone-set tea, burdock The Town of Koshkonong under- hoar hound, Indian turnip, stick lic- “Poison: to destroy poison inserted 
or snake-root bitters, concoctions of went a malaria epidemic — then quorice, honey, two ounces rock under the skin by the bite of a mad 
wild cherry or hickory bark and called simply fever — in 1839, and candy, loaf sugar to sweeten. Add to dog, make a strong wash by dissolv- 
castor oil. cholera took the lives of many in 1844 one gallon of water simmered down ing two tablespoons full of the chloret 

“Of the pests we endured in the and 1851. to one quart. Strain and add honey., of lime in half a pint of water and in- 
early days there were three — the The early settlers had to take care Take before eating. stantly and repeatedly bathe the part 
shakes, the Indians and the doctors,’’ of their own ailments, and they had Consumption: dandelion flowers, (Continued on page 35) 
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(Continued from page 34) a a Ww — hUh <a ve a e = | FF _  .,. ,.,., =, . .: 
bitten. | Je & | i. & Fe fa i 

“‘Ague and fever: half-ounce each a _ | =) a | ee -——e — Oe pe 
of cloves, cream of tartar, Peruvian - - . > aC i § -.-—.—_Cmi—_“'' - Lo 
bark well pulverized. Put them into a >. & 2. 7 . A a at |. , ge 

bottle of best port wine and take the ME AS" Wi oft Se Gi | 
decoction on the well days as fast the _. «. | | 2 v. — | mre 
stomach will receive it.” . OS es FM if : ~~ 

help available was in Milwaukee, but BR ame . : ffi” hmUmUmUmUmUmUDEU — : 
soon doctors followed the settlers. [iam | \ od A ri ro ee —— A ao  . 
Fort Atkinson’s first doctor was John i a“ a Eee tf k fo . 
Morrison,, who moved here in 1846. i Ati“ tw” . a4. ; 
Next was Horatio Gregory, who Among the members of this Fort Atkinson nursing class during World War I 

ee a Page mage Anna Lieberman, Millie Boviker, Johanna Clark, Edith ede. 5 
a \. i dear tr ts ae Winca arb wickel, Ella Abbott Bartelt, Gladys Weld Roberts and Maggie Maxwell 

Calvary; he was killed in 1862. 
His well-kept record book shows a 7 ag 8 

vathrocvneratwez oes WYOQman joined council in 1981 Jones family paid $14.88 for doctor’s 

bills. (Continued from page 14) Early on, the town board met at Then, in 1870, came the first real 

On April 6, 1849, he sold to Daniel choose to take advantage of the tax private homes or at a hotel. In the city hall on East Milwaukee Avenue, 
Robb of Fort Atkinson the following: incremental finance program. That 1850s, governmental sessions were the same building that now houses 

tincture catechu (astringent extract decision, made in the 1970s under held at Krebs Hall, located atthe cor- Arcadia Lanes. Also home of the con- 
rich in tannin), tincture opium, rheu City Manager Martin, resulted in ner of South Main and South Third stable and fire department, it was 
pulois (powdered rhubarb laxative), city improvements totaling nearly $8 streets. For a time, city hall alsowas the site of official city business until 
febrifuge (any medication for reliev- million over a seven-year period, at the corner of North Main Street about 1927. 
ing fever), cathartic pills (laxative), with none of that cost appearing on and East Sherman Avenue. And the The present Municipal Building 
unguentium iodine, Dover’s Powder the tax roll. official gavel also sounded at the was dedicated Feb. 22, 1929, after be- 
(pain reliever composed of a tropical —_ During its entire period as part of Bowen-Phoenix Hotel, which was ing built at a cost of $160,000 with 
root, opium and sugar of milk) and the Town of Koshkonong and its 18 located at the present Municipal funds realized through the sale of the 
essence of peppermint. years as a village and its first 103 Building site. city-owned gas and electric utilities. 

Other early doctors included Drs. years as a city, Fort Atkinson never 

Joseph Winslow, H.B. Willard, inthe elected a woman to its municipal 
1850s, and Drs. W.M.E. Smith, Fred governing board. But that all ended 3 79 “he 3 
J. Perry, E.W. Stone, H.O. White, in April 1981 when Linda Granger W on ed a pas = 

Frank M. Brewer, H.F. Cooke, 8.F. Larson was named to a two-year a 4 hr 

Smith and J.S. McNeel. term on the city council. Ay Pa a 
5 A NOX 9 

Take Indian turnip [Reman ’ a ndaian turni pW, Ps Ss e p Paras Rr? 
to stop that cough , 

(Continued from page 34) tures usually held in the church 

Dr. Brewer carried on his practice, parlors. 
in an era when house calls for adoc- Central heating was not new but north lawns of the 
tor were the order of the day instead certainly not in wide use, the base i + i: 

of the exception and when house calls burner coal stove heating the home Fort Atkinson Memorial Hospital 

could mean (visiting) a patient afew with a wood-burning range in the 
blocks a way or (on) a farm six or kitchen. ELEBRATE 
more miles in the country, winter _ City-furnished water was available 
and summer, night or day. but in limited usage — every home 

It might be helpful for the reader of had its well for drinking water and its HEALTH T 
this paper to have a brief description cistern for water for washing pur-- e 

of conditions in Fort Atkinson at the poses. 

turn of the century and at the approx- Milk was delivered in bulk by Then, Today, Tomorrow 
imate time of the establishment ofits horse-driven wagons, measured out 
first hospital: into the customers’ pans where it Tuesday, July 29th 

Fort Atkinson had a population of was allowed to “‘set”’ until the cream 141 Gere & & 
some 5,000 people. It waseventhena could rise to the surface and be a Pm. * ri 

busy community with several local skimmed off for coffee, oatmeal or 
industries and servicing a large and other special uses such as — 
prosperous farming area. homemade ice cream for Sunday a 

There were probably not more dinners. t 
than two dozen automobiles in town, Ice was cut during the winter from + Browse through medical o ! 
one of them being a single cylinder Rock River and stored in ice houses, exhibits 
Oldsmobile owned by Dr. Brewer. By protected from melting by layers of . Receive health screenings - Peak into a med-flight 
and large, however, the horse and sawdust and hay. : tae helicopter 

carriage or sleigh.was the principal There was skating on Rock River + Examine displays of historic ae eeu nce 

form of transportation. in the winter and swimming in Rock dental and hospital So SS 
There were no paved streets. Coun- River in the summer at various equipment + Participate in children's 

try roads were dirt highways. places designated as ‘‘The Big . Hear health lectures every activities 
Electric-lighted homes were the Tree,” ‘‘Stoney Point,’’ “Crabapple 45 minutes - Enjoy food and refreshments 

exception. Kerosene lamps were in Point’’ and, if undetected, under the . Look into the hospital's . Delight in the Medicine Man 
use in most houses, as well as a few railroad bridge. renovated future Show 
stores. Inside plumbing was some- Readymade clothes were scarce. 
thing of an innovation, with the out- Tailors made suits for men from isti siti i icon: privy-being almost universal. Bclicor minterialewhich:they kent cn Watch the DAILY UNION for a complete listing of activities and times. 

Telephones were in limited use. hand. Womens dresses were cut a 
People, for the most part, walked to from patterns and put together and ve ’ & '@ 

work, to the store, to church, evento fitted by seamstresses, material hav- 5 & 6G Zi oF Gs Ou = 
dances and ice cream socials, to say ing been picked out at the drygoods Tach” dad ra Cae x! a 
nothing of the then popular travellec- store.” sie 
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By Vicki Damron | we TF 4 mains... Ses. 0ULUttt—~—™ 
In December 1941, Fort Atkinson = MO | OE Lo wa 

Watertown. Dr. Peter “PJ.” Ma —.hhmhm™m™m™té«wWQ 
jerus had just closed his Fort Atkin-  —r—e fas hmhLCLCUC ., = en Re So :- —0—lUle 
son General Hospital after nearly22 | . . = oS . oe eee .s - 8 
years of operation. —— Ree i ac ae ok 

It became apparent that some sort nS ~~ ees _ : (ee : iba — 
ee ee Ce: a aaa ieee 

of hospital was essential to the well- (| @& ho ee a a . 0k, is ‘es . 

being of Fort Atkinson, especially 4) = ee eee | boy i Se 
since travel restrictions were an- | we ee eh ee Po 
ticipated because of World War II. — nel : : ae - oe 

Accordingly, a series of meetings  _=o = 4 i. a. neo 
was called by Ernest R. Klassy, a — oe llc oo oe 
prominent businessman, in early 33 os . a 194d to gtlids: the mrobleth gnd-toetnn The current hospital under construction in 1940s. 

plan of action. Current directors are James R. ment and State Board of Health sur- bed addition to the facility. Again, in 
The outcome was a non-stock,non- Schweiger, Ben R. Beebe, Dr. veyed Wisconsin's hospital needs. 1969, members added 49 more beds, 

profit corporation organized under William L. Carter, Dr. David C. The survey labelled Fort Atkin- Today, Fort Atkinson Memorial 
the name of the Fort Atkinson Grout, Edward C. Jones Jr., Sen. son's hospital needs as critical and Hospital looks forward to another 
Memorial Hospital Association. Barbara K. Lorman, John A. Neu- indicated the hospital size should be major renovation set to being early 

The statute under which the pert, James S. Schafer and Dwaine increased substantially above the 45 next fall. 
hospital was incorporated provided R. Sievers. beds originally planned. Further, it Plans call for updating the second 
tha it would be a memorial to those Building a new hospital wasimpos- said the hospital service area should and third floors of the original 1950 
persons who served in the two World sible during the war years. However, cover the entire southern half of Jef- _ portion of the hospital as well as con- 
Wars. It also authorized the city to the board of trustees did make a ferson County to include the Jeffer- structing an addition onto the west 
make an appropriation to assist in preliminary study of hospital re- son, Cambridge and Whitewater side to centralize outpatient services. 
the erecting and maintaining the quirements and even retained an areas. Renovation will include the crea- 
building. architect to draw plans for a 45-bed Following the report, the trustees tion of bathrooms for each patient 

The articles of incorporation called facility. applied for federal funds under the room, new electrical service, 
for the hospital to. be governed by a Between 1942 and 1944, the associa- Hill-Burton Act and received a grant modern heating, ventilation and air 
five-member Board of Trustees, with tion received gifts totaling $65,000 to amounting to one-third of the cost of conditioning service, additional 
terms arranged so that one expired form the nucleus of a building fund. the hospital. energy efficient windows and renoca- 
each year. Four of the trustees were The first fund drive actually took Architectural plans were revised tion of the entire second and third 
to be appointed by the Jefferson place in late 1944 with a $60,000 goal. in accordance with the recommenda: floors. 
County Circuit Court judge and one After the campaign opened, the tions. An additional fund-raising The new addition, to be located be- 
trustee by the Fort Atkinson City trustees received a windfall. An drive started in 1948 raised $80,000. tween the emergency room and the 

Council. anonymous donor, later revealed as Now with the federal grant, the original portion of the building, will 
The first trustees were Edward C. Mrs. Charles Southwell Worcester, funds raised in the two campaigns centralize the hospital’s ancillary 

Jones, Sheldon Vance, E.R. Klassy, granddaughter of the city’s founder, and additional gifts and legacies, the outpatient services, broaden am- 
Robert A. Krueger and Elmore F. Dwight Foster, pledged to give $125,- Hospital Association had about 80 bulatory service capability and im- 

Klement. 000 if the fund drive reached its goal. percent of the cost of the building. To _ prove traffic flow and efficiency. 
A board of directors also was es- With that incentive, the industries provide the balance, it took out a The addition will house the 

tablished to act in an advisory and citizens responded liberally, sur- $200,000 mortgage. physical and occupational therapy 
capacity and to assist in various passing the goal by $5,000. When dedicated on Aug. 27, 1950, areas and include a physicians’ 
tasks. The first board included Mrs. By 1945, restrictions on building the $1 million hospital, located at 611 lounge, medical records, additional 
E.H. Miles, Clarence C. Trieloff, Leo materials were removed and bids East Sherman Ave., contained 62 elevators and a portion of radiology. 
W. Roethe, Freeman Fingel and were taken on the 45-bed hospital. beds for surgical and medical Vacated hospital space will then be 
Hugo H. Vogel. Unfortunately, the bids came in sub- patients, a nursery accomodating 16 used for ambulatory surgery, a 

Today, due to various organi- stantially higher than the funds at babies and the latest improvements chapel, respiratory therapy and 
zational changes over the years, hand. The building program was in hospital construction and equip- education/health promotion. 
there is simply a nine-member board suspended. ment. In the process, the hospital will 
of directors guiding the hospital’s ac- Then along came the Hill-Burton In 1959, with hospital needs grow- also be reducing its present in- 

tivities. Act, under which the federal govern- ing, the Board of Trustees built a 35- patient bed capacity from 142 to 110. 
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Construction began for the present hospital in the late 1940s. 
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By Christine Blumer LN Re I A 
Fort Atkinson’s early settlers were God-fearing folk whoreliedontheirre- © Oe )/ a vy Pe 4tCULL ll 

ligious convictions to pioneer the unknown wilderness. ee Pm if YY i a . 4 

As early as 1837, the settlers would gather at Edward N. Foster's house to el 4 ma ie AY ia ae = Ne b.. . 

hear sermons by the Rev. Samuel Pillsbury, a Methodist who came to the v. Se po VA Ee ee Chee 

settlement from New York at the invitation of Caroline Barrie. a * ae Sh ie J . > : A Vee roe a A ey 4 

The first formal church — the Methodist Episcopal Church — was yy | | ANY : ee 4 eo a eS A ae 

organized three years later, in September 1839, at the cabin of Jesse Roberts. ( -F ag (Vy \i Cake OW iQ VA : sy ee : 

The charge was an appointment of the old Aztalan circuit, organized in 1837 4 = Ag xX \ | wy ea! ge 

within the Illinois Circuit. A i >  - i =a Wey ae Sie re 

Services were held in private homes and in the Milwaukee Avenue | \47g@ = yo. = wk, RY ee bit 2 

In 1852, the congregation built a church on South Main Street andthe Fort (oy 7 0 ~\ Oe AE te 

Atkinson congregation became a separate charge. It was not until 1865 that Ly _ A] 7 Aw 4 
plans were made for the first parsonage and for a 25-foot addition. A lecture \ ed | i. (4. 98 he er 

room was built and a bell was purchased between 1867 and 1870. at =e fF | |. if. fF = oo 
The old church was dismantled in 1894, three years after a second church, f =. FF eS , 2a 

carrying a $10,000 pricetag, was erected. However, that burned in a blaze =F , ‘i : 

Feb. 26, 1928. PI enh em aS 

In that fire, Rev. E.J. Matthews managed to save the churchrecords but - ae rr . SL ——— 

could not get to the pulpit to save the large Bible that had been in the church : ro aise re ieaes ee r 
‘ i : The second Congregational Church was 

since the group’s founding 90 years before. built in 1860 and b d Oct. 26, 1942 

Meetings and services were held in the junior high and Congregational ee and burne eieeee . 

Church until a new building was dedicated Sept. 29, 1929. Costing $128,000, the the meeting at the two-room log cabin of Milo Jones, located about 30 feet 

church was described in a Jefferson County Union article in the 1940s that it from the current site of what was to become the Congregational Church. 

combined ‘‘the majesty of Gothic architecture with the beauty of ancient and There was a lot of church building in 1852, for the Congregationalists built 

modern art.” on the southeast corner of Janesville and Milwaukee avenues. The 

German Methodists Methodists’ structure was raised first, but the Congregationalists’ was the 

The German Methodist Episcopal Society was organized in 1849, and nine first worship center to be completed and opened in Fort Atkinson. 

years later built a church at the northwest corner of Barrie and Williams The Congregational Church became a Separate charge in 1854 and the first 

streets. It later joined with the Protestant Methodist Church. minister was William Arms. The original church was replaced in 1866 at its 

After the Methodists vacated the building sometime in the 1900s, it was present location at West Milwaukee Avenue and Grant Street. However, that 

used by the Episcopalians until they built their church, and later for arepair burned Oct. 26, 1942, in a blaze believed to have been caused by a defective 

shop. Robert Dollase and Lotus Francisco purchased it for $1,500 fora shop. furnace pipe or faulty wiring. Damages exceeded $50,000. 

In 1950, it was razed and a new cement block building was erected. An article in the Janesville Gazette ‘‘Had it not been for the asbestos roof 

Congregational on the church, possibly a large portion of the business district might have 

The first meeting of the Congregational Society was held at the home of suffered, as a strong west wind was blowing. Practically the only things 

Phineas Morrison on Oct. 2, 1841. Shortly thereafter, 14 persons completed (Continued on page 38) 
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Frieden’s Church confirmation class in 1917. 
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saved will be the choir robes and most of the library of several hundred _=— 

Services for the next four years were held atthe AmericanLegionDugout, = _ — 
with children’s classes taking place atthe Masonic Temple. They were una- 
ble to build right away after the fire due to materials restrictions during _ =. ic : _ =. 

In 1946, ground was broken for the new church. First to be built was a rr—CCC + c— = 
Plymouth Hall, which was used as the meeting place until the entire church _ rs : .hmhUmUmUmCmC~—~—~S 

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church dates back to Nov. 23,1861,when fe ig _ 
a group of Lutheran men met in the home of John Wandschneider to form __ | rT.  .» oe hm 
“the First German Evangelical Lutheran Congregation of Fort Atkinson!” = #|§§ © ~ (a | (ee _ _ 

Pastor Edward Moldehnke from nearby Oakland, who later became the = (“as - _ 
first president of the Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, then in Watertown, __ | FS Oe ss — 

Kienow was called and a church was built. The whiteframe building cost$1- «MM 
600 and served as the place of worship until 1901. —  _ rol hrUrC Sts | 2. 

In 1872, the church became affiliated with the Wisconsin Evangelical oii ths =, ;, 8 ss. 

It was at the turn of the century that building plans foranewchurchwere = 5 | QAR § | | 7 § of 90g 9 po 
put on the drawing board. By March 17, 1902, the congregation learned that «= — the Fh hUmh 
costs would exceed the $15,000 estimate by some $8,000. Even so, the old |= 9 | or ee 
church was moved onto South Third Street and by June 1901, the excavation =, age te = &t —. _ 
was complete. . Pad’ — 
What began as an exclusively German congregation in 1861 gradually §| | | : - 

made the transition to English. As early as 1902, English services were in- = : oS 
troduced on a once per month basis. These gradually increased and by the A . . 

mid-1940s, German services were slowly fading out. In 1956, the congregation Methodist Church in Fort Atkinson. 
resolved to drop German services entirely. Friedens Evangelical Lutheran Church today is Friedens United Church 

St. Joseph’s Catholic of Christ. By the way, ‘Frieden’ is the German word for peace. 
As early as 1858, Catholics in Fort Atkinson were attending mass, but it St. Peter’s Episcopal 

was not until 1884 that St. Joseph’s Catholic Church was established asa mis- _ The first member of the Episcopalian Church in the area was Dwight 
sion of Sacred Heart College in Watertown. The first regular pastor, F.X. Foster, the first white settler. Episcopal funeral services were held for his 
Schneider, arrived in 1894; St. Mary’s of Milton Junction was an out-mission. father, Edward, the first man to die in the frontier settlement. _. 
That church separated in 1911. In 1906, a mission was organized, with services held frequently in the home 

St. Joseph’s dedicated a school Sept. 2, 1913, on the former Carl Schmidt of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Jones. Until 1910, the congregation also met in 
property at the corner of East Sherman Avenue and Edward Street. The for- the Knights of Pythias hall and Friedens Evangelical and Reformed Church. 
mer home of Congressman C.B. Caswell was dedicated for school purposes —_ In 1910, the mission congregation purchased the lot and one-room building 
in 1921. Twenty years later, the basement of the new and present school was formerly used by the German Methodist Society at Barrie and Washington 
opened and used as a worship center. streets. The cornerstone for the current church at 302 Merchants Ave. was 

St. Joseph's dedicated its first structure built exclusively for church pur- laid July 1, 1928. St. Peter’s was admitted as a parish Oct. 9, 1955. 
poses in July 1956. Universalist 

Christ Scientist On Feb. 11, 1866, the first liberal Christian group, a combination of Un- 
In 1892, a society of Christian Science was formed, with the church located itarians and Universalists, founded the Universalist Society. A brick church 

on Whitewater Avenue. on North Main street was built two years later. That was purchased by the 
Friedens Catholic congregation in 1884 and was used by Faith Community Church un- 

The Evangelical Synod of North America organized a church in Fort At- til being torn down in 1971 to make way for a new church addition. 
kinson in 1901 under the mother church of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Many more churches have been founded since the early 1900s. They in- 
Church in the Town of Oakland. clude the following: Bethany Lutheran Church, 1943; Evangelistic Center 

The little white frame church, known as the Universalist Church and Church, 1958; Trinity Lutheran Church, 1942; Faith Community Church, for- 
located on the site of today’s Faith Community Church, was purchased by merly Open Bible Church, 1942; First Baptist Church, 1949; Kingdom Hall of 
the congregation for $1,500 in 1902. Jehovah's Witnesses, 1950; Seventh Day Adventist; United Brotherhood of 

The congregation purchased a lot for a parsonage at 302 E. Milwaukee Christ, 1970; Church of the Nazarene, 1982; Peace Lutheran Church, 1980; 
Ave., and by 1912, began building a new parsonage. By 1923, the membership Good News Church; Full Gospel Church of Fort Atkinson; Fort Atkinson 
had grown so that a new church was built at a cost of $38,512. Southern Baptist Church; First Church of Christ Scientist. 

Fort man: 1 was a teen-age bootlegger’ 9g 9g 
By a Fort Atkinson man at the Bark River Bridge was one that was built The saloon owners got most of their grain al- 

The first thing I remember about Prohibition to avoid the Prohibition law. cohol from local bootleggers, farmers mostly, 
was when our neighbor warned my dad that he After Prohibition became effective, all the who made it in their barns in big quantities. I 

should buy whiskey because when the Prohibi- saloons still had alcohol, but you had to ask forit | knew one farmer who used to say, ‘‘Just look at 
tion.came there would not be any. As a result, since it was bootleg. They would have abottleof that cornfield; every stalk’s got two ears on it. 
my father bought barrels of whiskey from a _ grain alcohol and put in some juniper for ginor Just think of all the alcohol I can distill from 

grocery commission house in Milwaukee. He rye flavoring and flavor it to whatever kind of li- that, just look at the whiskey that will make.” 
stored them in the fruit cellar atthe farmandhe quor you wanted. They kept the liquor out of The farmers did not have much trouble from 

kept the floor damp so the kegs would stay tight. sight under the bar, but the customers would _ the law in Jefferson County because the sheriff 
We had a supply of whiskey for a number of have their drinks out in the open just like they was a good friend to them, and I imagine he got 
years. would drink a glass of water. a rakeoff from it so he made a little bit, too, on 

In 1919 when we moved to Fort Atkinson, he The bar owners had to take some precautions _the side. He knew when the federal agents were 
had to move the whiskey without being caught, in case the saloon was raided. One fellow hada coming, and he could notify most of the 
so he put the barrels into his car at night and_ mirror on the back bar and a sink witha water _ bootleggers by the grapevine and let them know 
brought them into town and put them in the faucet which he let drizzle all the time. He to hide the evidence. 
basement. would set a pitcher of bootleg liquor on a shelf They did not have bales at that time, just 

Fort Atkinson had passed a no-liquor-license above the sink andif the wrong personcamein, loose hay. They camouflaged it by covering it on 
law prior to the coming of Prohibition, so the he would bump it into the sink as if it were an _all sides and having a ladder to enter it from the 
saloons in the city could only sell “near beer.’’ accident and all the alcohol would be washed a __floor of the barn. The farmer would use a gas- 
They had to move outside the city limits to sell way. Then, no one could get a hydrometer test oline burner or charcoal fire to distill it, and 
alcohol. The saloon down by Hebbe’s Ice House to see if there was alcohol in there or not. (Continued on page 39) 
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Laying the cornerstone for St. Paul’s in June 1901. Building St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in 1901. 

Bootlegger quenched Prohibiti thirst 
(Continued from page 38) tage was. We had a regular outfit for bourbon and scotch flavoring. It was vice. Once we ordered labels to use 

then would keep the well running all testing. We brought the alcohol to a legal to sell those. Then you would with old whiskey bottles and flasks, 
the time to get enough cold water to friend’s basement and processed it mix quantities of the alcohol withdis- but the milk bottles we didn’t label. 
condense the steam into alcohol. there. We put it in the tub of an tilled water and take a hydrometer We sold just in town, and we were 

I was in high school at the time and ‘‘Easy Wash” machine that had suc- test. We mixed it to the alcohol per- pretty careful to whom we sold. We 

I had some relatives in the bootleg- tion cups, and aged the alcohol with centage that we thought would be had a couple taverns at that time, 
ging business. I could see that it charred white oak chips. You would best. and we furnished them with a lot of 

made money. After all, you could take the oak chips and put them on a We bottled it in milk bottles. We gin and bourbon. I don’t exactly re- 

buy five gallons of alcohol and cut it, pancake griddle and char this witha would borrow bottles from a dairy member what we sold it for, I think a 

and you could get two dollars for a bunsen burner until you got charcoal. and paint them white like milk. We half-pint of gin cost a dollar. There 
pint of gin. You would know afarmer We would leave the liquor in the had a compressor and a paint was a good profit. Out of five gallons, 

who made it and go and buy it in washing machine for about a half sprayer, and we sprayed them over we could make double our money or 

gallon cans or five-gallon oil cans. day with the oak chips. Then we and made them look like milk witha more. 
That was grain alcohol and its would take it out and filter itto get all little yellow top in the bottles like We never got into trouble with the 
potency would depend on how well ofthe charcoal out soit would be nice cream, and then we sold it. law since no one bothered a couple of 

the farmer had distilled it. and clear. If people called up and wanted a high school kids. We were pretty 

After we bought it, we would take a Then we had bought coloring and quart of whiskey we would run over careful and nobody blabbed, and we 

hydrometer test to see how it floated flavoring from Walgreen’s Drug with a quart. My friend had acarto didn’t sell it to other high school kids. 

in there and know what the percen- Store. You could get brandy, rye, get around so it was door-to-door ser- (Continued on page 40) 

Over 100 Years In Fort Atkinson 
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lo drink tto drink 

WCTU lost battl inst b won, (OST Datules against DOOZEe 
By Christine Blumer Another article in that issue of- Craig, an assemblyman fromthe dis- | woman to have in the house after he 

To drink or not to drink: that was fered the following advice to trict who had suggested that ‘people is drunk. I wish whoever gets him so 
the question with which Fort Atkin- churchgoers: want beer as a necessity.’ drunk would keep him until he gets 

son struggled during its first 80 “Don’t go to sleep. Don’t bring the Another suggested that if the doc-__ over it. Is there not such a place to 
years. baby with you. Don’t sing if youdon’t tor prescribes liquor as a remedy, keep them while they are drunk? 

The roots of the temperance move- know how. Don’t sit down on your readers should switch physicians. “TI am sick in bed and cannot stand 
ment in the U.S. in the latter 1800s new silk hat. Don’t put counterfeit ‘Great numbers have beenruined by _ it to have a drunken man tear around 
took hold in Jefferson County, where coin in the plate. Don’t stay home on bourbon prescriptions,’’ the Wiscon- _ the house all night like crazy. I have 

a strong temperance society grew in collections Sunday. Don’t read a_ sin Chief advised. been sick more than six months. Doc- 

the Town of Oakland. book during the sermon. Don’t go in The struggle to promote the cause ___tors say it is my nerves and I will 
According to ‘“‘Koshkonong Coun- late if you wear squeaky boots. Don’t of temperance culminated on April6, never get well ‘with that drunkard 

try Revisited,” it was there that take a sneezing fit— if youcanhelp 1917, when Fort Atkinson voted by a around. Our furnace fire is out, our 

“during the 1860s and 1870s that the it. Don’t try to make children sit as 25-vote margin in favor of going dry. house is cold and he is too crazy to 
members of the Good Templars and still as Egyptian mummies. Don’t be The vote, 637-612, made Fort Atkin- know what he is doing. 

other temperance societies produced an active talker in church matters son one of 40 communities statewide “Please do all you can for me; be 
a series of hand-written temperance unless you are an active worker. to favor prohibition; others included _ sure to stop it that they sell liquor to 

publications, including the Tem- Also, ‘‘Don’t keep your religion.in Whitewater, Lake Mills, Cambridge him.” 
perance Herald, Blue Ribbon Herald the pocket of your Sunday coat.Don’t and Hebron. Eleven others, including Apparently that plea got to the 
and Lamplighter. Mrs. Eliza Snell think everybody went to church to Jefferson, decided to keep the hearts of at least the 25 péople who 

Blanchard was one of the guiding see what you've got on. Don’t pulla taverns open. tilted the vote in favor of prohibition. 

lights of the temperance movement . pout ae “ ' . It was more gut-wrenching than the: 

in Oakland during this period, and 2 pee oe 2 following ad by the pro-wet Greater 

she also served as the editor of the Leave off drinking, leave off chewing, leave off Fort Atkinson Association. 
‘Temperance Herald.” : o : ie “You are interested in this directly 

In an editorial she wrote March 25, smoking, leave off swearing, leave off snuffing, or indirectly! For license or against 

1881, Blanchard stated that the motto leave the gals alone! : — vote wet. Keeps your taxes down. 

. of the temperance movementis‘‘Up | ’ . Keeps your buildings occupied. 

with right and down with wrong.” : ee eet eens ote ee Keeps your workmen employed. 

“We hold that intemperance is 2 Keeps your city prosperous. 

wrong and that temperance is right. “Don’t encourage ‘blind pigs.’ 

Temperate in all things, eating as pint of peanuts out of your pocket “Jefferson saloonkeepers are get- Don’t be a ‘dead’ city. Don't disap- 

well as drinking. The good book says with your handkerchief. Don’t get ting ready for one big carouse,” the _ point yourself. Leave well enough 

be ye temperate in all things, and as red and give yourself away if some- Jefferson County Union said in an alone. Vote wet.”’ 
a brotherhood, we should be charita- thing inthe sermon hits youinasore editorial. ‘‘Boozers don’t need to Fort Atkinson residents must have 

ble one toward another, never find- spot. Don’t give your umbrella toa worry over Jefferson. She willbe wet remembered those words — or got- 
ing fault without just cause. We think bevy of pretty girls and gohomeina when Hades freezes over." ten awful thirsty — a year later when 

it a good plan to ask ourselvesoncein drenching rain. Don't do any inward In the April 13, 1917, Jefferson they reversed their decision and 

a while, what are we living for and swearing if a fly plays hopscotch on County Union, it was reported that, voted 690-390 for allowing alcohol 

perhaps twice in a while would not that bald spot. Don’t stare every girl ‘‘The city will become arid in July, sales. But that didn’t last too long, for 

hurt us much.” in church out of countenance because the month when the license year ex- only months later the Eighteenth 

Her editorial continued: ‘‘The some girls like it.” pires. The issue brought outarecord- Amendment went into effect 

same good book that has given us a Temperance viewpoints also could breaking vote. The ‘drys’ had prohibiting the manufacture, sale or 

cgmpass to guide us though this be found in “regular” newspapers in carefully tabulated lists of the voters _ transport of liquor nationwide. It was 

world says ‘love your enemies’ but Fort Atkinson. Emma Brown of New of the city and they sent automobiles enforced by the Volstead Act. 

not swallow them as many do strong York came to Fort Atkinson withher into various wards to get the no- The last night before the bars 

drink, which is an enemy to the Blue brother, Thurlow, who had published _ license voters to the polls. The ‘wets’ closed was June 30, 1919. They did not 

Ribbon Brothers. And ‘pray for those the distinguished temperance also hurried cars after their friends.’ reopen until the 21st Amendment's 

that despitefully use you.’ Now thisis newspaper, The Cayuga Chief,.in Ge- The Union reported that the out- repeal of prohibition in 1933. 

one of the best precepts between its neva, New York. After visiting the come, though slim, was in part due to The Union wrote in its July 4, 1919, 

lids, for if you are made of true coin Hebron area, he brought his paper the active campaigning of The Better issue: “‘Fort Atkinson was excep- 

when you are despitefully used, you west and the first issue in Fort Atkin- Fort Atkinson Association. On one of tionally quiet and orderly Monday 

will only buckle your armor more son was printed Oct. 16, 1856. its posters, for example, it asked night at the last sad rites performed 

closely and do more valiant service It was renamed the Wisconsin voters to read the following andthen for John Barleycorn. A goodly num- 

for God and humanity.” Chief, but its editorial view still ‘‘answer this woman’s appeal—vote ber of intoxicated ones were seen on 

In the Dec. 2, 1881, issue of the Un- focused on temperance. The slogan dry.” the streets up until 1:30 a.m., but for 

ion Press was this advise: ‘‘Leave off was ‘‘Right on.’ ‘“My husband went to town yester- the most part, they were orderly.” 

drinking, leave off chewing, leave off After her brother’s death, Emma day morning and never came back It continued: ‘‘Many curious peo- 

smoking, leave off swearing, leave continued as editor. until half-past twelve at night. He ple rode up and down Main Street in 

off snuffing, leave the gals alone.!”” One article fiercely denounced S.A. was dead drunk. He is not fit for any (Continued on page 42) 

6h ~—C Lea . eo Sy (Me = 

sd — 1 aa) SS ZhULULrLrLr Ns | (Continued from page 39) one in Fort Atkinson. We put the 
me f a by gee | 6 - | That was my extracurricular ac- whiskey in the casket and the under- 
llr re as a 7 1 tivity in high school. I had made taker sealed it. The customs men at 

+ AS Lee 1 se Ie 3 quite a lot of money to start college the border at Windsor didn’t bother 
Se Lie a OS with. to check since it was a sealed casket, 

po Oe a (te Um There were a lot of people doing and you couldn’t be sure the body 

— i. oe Ff #«&© ., | the same thing. Your next door was not diseased or something. We 

9 Oe EI Su © © © Ye neighbor was probably bootlegging. did that a couple of times. 
Bane f >». | adie ee © = ~—S—SCit was popular small-time business, The owner of one speakeasy had 

Y 1 ll UD | and Jefferson County was pretty big plans. He bought milk trucks and 

——a ai : | : _ wide open. The law didn’t par- had the farmers put their alcohol in 

Ff PN a - . fF _§ ticularly bother about controlling it, there and then he would ship it to 
_ / ee | =| ____s0 people would come from other Chicago. He was in pretty much with 

a ee eal %.- « |_|, ~~~ counties and even from other states. a Chicago gang and of course there 

: | nae ? = | | = One time an undertaker in town were always rivalries between 

3 oT ee _.* wanted us to buy some real whiskey, gangs. 
me "3 Pee nme — soc . — ope. so we drove to Detroit in a hearse On one Thanksgiving weekend 
— fF” SSC - ~—SCsaarnd crossed the border into Canada when I was at his place, it was held 

_  ~—._._.___.,.___ and bought a lot of Three Star Hen- up by some Chicago gangsters at 
ee nessey. We bought an inexpensive about three or four o'clock in the 

Enjoying a cold brew in the late 1800s. casket from an undertaker therewho morning. They put us all in the dining 

had done a lot of business with the (Continued on page 104) 
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Hoard t Fort dai a 
By Elvi Kau “We have entered upon this enterprise in responsible for the amazing 400 percent increase 

William D. Hoard is probably best known in response to the request of agreat many dairymen in milk production in the last century. 

Fort Atkinson as founder of W.D. Hoard & Sons __in the outside portions of this and other states, who A cow census made in 1889 in New York was 

Co., publisher of the Daily Jefferson County Union want a cheap, weekly dairy paper.” financed and later published by Hoard in his 
and Hoard’s Dairyman magazine. Today Hoard’s Dairyman reaches dairy far- magazine. The census showed farmers they 
Through his publications as well as his con- mers in all 50 states and over 80 foreign countries. operated at a loss because they were unaware of 

siderable skill as a statesman and speaker, Hoard Its U.S. readers produce over 90 percent of the their production costs compared to their income. 

had a profound influence on agriculture that be- milk marketed in this country. Nor did they keep track of which cows were pay- 
gan with Jefferson County’s farmers and even- A gifted speaker, Hoard’s speech circuit ing their keep through adequate production. Thus, 

tually reached those across the nation. widened from local county and state dairyman’s Hoard demonstrated the need for a business-like 
When Hoard arrived in Wisconsin in the late association meetings to a national circuit, as he approach to dairying. His census was a forerun- 

1800s, wheat fields dominated the countryside; preached the gospel of the dairy cow. ner of today’s Dairy Herd Improvement Associa- 

dairy farms were few and far between at this One of his early ‘‘sermons’’ was on better care _ tions that now include 3 million cows nationwide. 
time. While wheat farming was profitable at first, of the cow. Before the turn of the century, cows Even with growing numbers of cows and im- 

yields fell rapidly on Wisconsin's thin glacial soil. lived a rugged life; today’s cow is pampered by proving production, Wisconsin’s dairy products 
Farm failures were becoming more common. had a difficult time competing with the es- 

Hoard had witnessed a similar situation in his tablished eastern market. Hoard noted the uneven 

native New York State, where farmers had re- uality of home-churned butter and locally 
tired their plows and turned to cows for a more NOTICE TO THE HELP ee cheese. He strove to impress upon the 

profitable form of agriculture. Hoard was con- || ~~ Nae growing cottage industry the correct way to han- 
vinced that if Wisconsin farmers would turn to ¢ THE RULE to be observed in this stable at all dle milk and butterfat. 
dairying, it would prove a more soil-conserving : = > cattle, re oe is = of Elected Wisconsin's governor in 1888, Hoard 

and profitable way of farming. Be ee a ige ag ae oa pioneered in the fight against food adulteration 

While Hoard's formal education ended at age usage. Men must be patient. Cattle are not reasoning which was common throughout the nation. He 
16, his work for a progressive dairy farmer in New beings. Remember that this is the Home of Mothers. created the country’s first dairy and food commis- 

York was combined with constant exposure to the Se ee eee ee es eee sions to assure pure food products. At this time, 
farm journals of the day, at the insistence of his eke a — being —, ae ers = a 

kere eet eee ee ee product that was vastly inferior in quality but ex- er vert ee | aecopees Always keep these ideas in mind in dealing with my cattle. tremely profitable to disreputable manufacturers. 
avid pursuit of the latest dairy news. WA Rha Similarly, oleomargarine was colored yellow to 

Feessesi ests ker mimic butter and falsely labeled as butter. 

Se eee ae acta = His battle against food adulteration involved 

Yorkers formed the Jefferson County Dairyman’s comparison. Hoard insisted that for better milk fry testimonies before Congress. Filled cheese 
, “ and mislabeled oleo slowly declined. But colored 

Association and the Wisconsin Dairyman’s As- production, the farmer must “treat each cow asa 1), Va banned until 1950: the last tax on colored 
sociation. These groups provided a forum for far- mother should be treated.” That meant shelter in oleo ended in 1974 2 

mers to compare notes and promote Wisconsin’s bad weather, comfortable stalls, water piped to ‘Another fight for quality dairy products con- 

fledgling dairy industry. the barn and, please — no rough treatment, which lantied weyond Hoarttaiitespanvinthe dave before 
In 1885, publisher Hoard noted in hisnewspaper, ‘lessons the flow” of milk. y pans yi 

Er : : pasteurization, milk was a common source of 
'Hoard’s Dairyman,’ a dairy edition of the Jef- Hoard’s emphasis on breeding cows for dairy human tuberculosis. Beginning in 1895, Hoard 

ferson County Union, will be issued weekly hereaf- purposes only — and not for the dual purpose of fought a bitter camp aign, often directe ae against 
ROP o 55:5 beef and milk — preceded the modern genetics his farmer friends, to eradicate cattle reacting to 

a. ee ia i a ————SCéttthee:«scrneewiy developed bovine tuberculin test. 
_ | wake E if oC OUt—te _ — Animals appeared healthy even though they 

E ue ~ : . _ 4S : _ : 7 ~ reacted positively to the test, so farmers were re- 

_ i a rr—SQ?* _ luctant to slaughter such a cow. : 
“— _ ee — Ce “ii Thousands of subscriptions were lost, but Hoara 

r .  —— ay | '. and his successor editor, A.J. Glover, battled for 
— p . _ | A b | |_ what they knew was for the best interest of the 
ee Ve _ 7. 8 dairy industry. Chicago finally passed a law in 

; : oo o r ie Cd 1908 requiring milk to be pasteurized, except milk 
: — Oe one <a | _ from tuberculin tested cows. The battle was not 

, — —hUm eae |... . won until 1940, when the nation was declared free 
Por = = & #3&#{]7]7 ll — / from bovine tuberculosis. 

‘ ee ~~ . | pe The many silos that dot the countryside 
y =—=sCE — 7 - ___ throughout Wisconsin are another Hoard legacy. 

————rr— | _-__-sqYFarmers used to dry off their cows in the fall, giv- 
- ~___ing them a winter vacation because suitable, ade- 

: Ss Pe (quate feed was not available to support milking 
. a [___—_—sw+year-round. Hoard promoted silos and used his 

7: 7 | ~——SC magazine to address this new technology that 
: . : 7 _ ~—=—s maze tasty, succulent forages available. 

jens | oe : a - : In 1889, Hoard bought a farm. While he wanted 
a - 6h ——— — a better home for the several cows kept on his city 
_ rT @ r = =— Nj , property, the main objective of his purchase was 
J o f . _~ J Ste, , ee ee . . to prove alfalfa as a suitable forage crop for the 

hl er rstz‘‘RONCONWQN — r——C*—“=#RQ . Midwest. At that time. sre ta ee 
a 8 eae es —— cautioned against trying to grow alfalfa, claiming 

ak ee ee Me 8 A it would not survive the winters. Hoard's per- 
ll Clr lrmrc—C( iti——C—<“‘i ‘ ‘“O™OCSC*S*CSC*C*C i. sistence and experimenting proved them wrong. 

2 =  #£#$@ iH. oe Today alfalfa is the queen of forage crops in the 

le i oe | — rrt—~—r——”—”—C PE Be "_C“Micwest, and Hoard’s Dairyman Farm continues 
Oe aie i ae Es a testing ground for new ideas. Because of the eo : e oe Z e = cas Le > = Se os oe — 2. Q farm’s contributions to agriculture, it is listed in 

Oe i _— lx, the National Register of Historic Places. 

W.D. Hoard and a Jersey cow in the late 1800s. (Continued on page 42) 
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———Wleeoe Dry fears prove 
y _ * . ' oe a 

ere 7 \ . oe (Continued from page 40) wait and probably sell soft drinks, 
— _ a 4. their cars and hundreds of others etc.” 

3 eS oe lined the sidewalks to watch the obse- _—_—It would be a 13-year wait, during 
—@ oo : | a yr. : quies. A large number of people car- which time Fort Atkinson and the 
eo : 4 os) : ried home heavy bundles, which they __ rest of the nation’s thirstier citizens 

8 ee. a al , : = handled as though they were eggs. attempted to find ways to quench 
“ Me — >  — a <8 a Everywhere people were carrying their desires, whether it be stirring 
oo _ Ff Yo bottles wrapped up in newspapers. up a batch of bathtub gin or making 
as | 2 er -— Every saloon was crowded to moonshine in stills 
| ee — me capacity for the final splurge. Many The Jefferson County Union on 

ct ncn” , : | op old customers were out to get their April 3, 1925, reported on dry agents 
last saloon nip and to put their footon raiding Jefferson County saloons, led 

Pe : the rail, lean their elbows on the bar _ by District Attorney R.C. Twining of 

es <- — and for the last time say, ‘Here’s Watertown flanked by federal of- 
a “ _ oo a looking at you, John.’ "’ ficers. 

~. .. = = erate The article noted that there was _— According to the article, the feds 
a ~ ~ much singing of ‘‘How Dry I Am’’ af- made the “‘big haul’’ at Charles Bien- 
é fo ™ ter the zero hour, midnight, and that fang’s saloon and home on North Wa- 

ee a . sri ro one northside saloon sold an out-of- ter Street, East. The story relates the 
: se < i i : town man $87 worth of whisky at one __ following: 

oo a Olt  .. cS crack. “Entering the saloon, they served 
a * a oS as “Several of our saloonkeepers be-. a search warrant on the daughters of 

oe eee oes _ - oe |= _ lieve that prohibition has strong teeth Mr. Bienfang, who were in charge of 

Vey NaC) igh 181, 2 as 4 s 4 << oy and are not disposed to fool with Un- the place. Back of the bar, the 
—  —i—“‘E . x Js _ =~ cle Sam, so they are going to get out raiders found several bottles of tonic 

es a BS aE wemeai' of the business now,’’ the Union and bitters. Then a search was made 
Dairying on the frontier. reported. ‘‘The others will watch and in the livingroom but nothing was 

found. In the cellar, 14 bottles of wine 

wt and several bottles of tonic were 

lined up and later all but a small 

quantity of the wine was dumped into 

: a sewer leading directly to the river. 

(Editor’s Note: Simultaneously, sin hasn’t always been America’s out big batches to today’s huge “Returning upstairs, the officers 
individual farms and the dairy indus- Dairyland, but Fort Atkinson played modern plants with their stainless searched one of the beds and found 12 

try as a whole experienced their own a major role in Wisconsin’s evolution steel continuous churns with cream bottles of moonshine. While the 

evolutions. Here, dairy farmer into the No. 1 dairy state in the na- going in one end and butter con- search was going on, Mr. Bienfang 
William Ward shares his history tion. stantly coming out the other end. appeared and, realizing that he had 

from a personal point of view. In the past 150 years, the dairy in- Jefferson County has changed been trapped, confessed to the dry of- 

(The author is a retired fourth- dustry has evolved in many ways. from no cows or milk plants to about ficers. In total, the officers con- 

generation dairy farmer who farmed For example, the way we get our 80 plants at its peak to the present fiscated four cases of bitters, 18 

from 1947-85. He has been active in drinking milk has changed from day, when we are producing more quarts of grandad’s tonic, 13 pints of 

many Fort Atkinson organization’s milking the family cow to meeting milk than ever with most of it going Dr. Heller's bitters, three two-gallon 

and in state and local dairy associa- the farmer and his buggy to have out of the county to be processed; jugs of wine, 17 quart botles of wine 
tions.) him fill a family milk pail. It then only two small cheese plants remain and two 10-gallon kegs of wine.” 

By William W. Ward turned to home delivery in glass bot- in the county — one at Milford and Prohibition continued through De- 

Although we've never lived within tles brought by horse-drawn wagons, one at Concord. cember 1933. On Dec. 15, 1933, the 

the city limits of Fort Atkinson, dairy and later by trucks, to carrying milk The Ward family has beenapartof editorial page of the Jefferson 

farmers have had an important role out of grocery or convenience stores Fort Atkinson almost since the begin- County Union carried a brief item an- 
in the community’s development and in plastic jugs or paper cartons. ning — since 1844. The evolution of nouncing that ‘“‘Dry fears prove all 

history. As individuals, we’ve sup- Cheesemaking has moved from our farming operation closely wet.” : 

ported the community and its the homemaker’s kitchen to thou- parallels what was happening in the “The return of the open saloon, 

churches, schools and businesses; sands of crossroads cheese factories industry as a whole. So what follows much dreaded by drys, has begun 
collectively, dairy farmers have dotting the state to a few large is a brief history of dairying in the with the closing of 6,000 speakeasies 
spawned the growth of many in- plants. Butter manufacturing has area, personalized by one family’s in New York City alone, according to 

dustries in Fort Atkinson — in- progressed from homemakers turn- experience. an announcement by Police Commis- 

dustries providing goods and ser- ing out a few pounds with a hand- From England... sioner James S. Bolan. Only 1,928 

vices for the cow and her keeper. operated dasher churn to country My great-greatgrandparents, speakeasies have survived the first 

Likewise, Fort Atkinson has given creameries with steam- or gas- Loveday and John Ward, Jr., left week of repeal, he said.” 
much to the dairy industry. Wiscon- powered big wooden churns turning their farm in Cornwall England in Although an Independent Re- 

1843 or 1844 and traveled to Wiscon- publican newspaper, the Union 

. ~ sin. On June 21, 1844, they purchased agreed with Democratic President 

= a farm about three miles west of Fort Franklin D. Roosevelt that the tax on 
Hoa rd . dairyma n tf ed itor Atkinson on what is now U.S. High- liquor should be low. 

way 12. This farm is now owned by In the editorial in the same issue, 
(Continued from page 41) tion. To Hoard, the educated farmer Holwis Farms (Craig and Tom the Union wrote, ‘‘President 

Hoard was many things — _ was the successful farmer. Beane), and the house, by Perry and Roosevelt's stand for a low liquor tax 

publisher, editor, statesman and Then as now, farmers are an in- Marcia Baird. has raised considerable controversy 

governor. Probably his most impor- dependent group. It is difficult to un- Their first shelter was a log cabin among those who believe that the 
tant role in regards to state and derstand Hoard’s incredible pop- by a spring, far away from the pre- chief aim of repeal is to give the gov- 

national agriculture was that of ularity with farmers as he unmer- sent road and buildings. This shelter ernment a new source of revenue. 
educator. In addition to his extensive cifully belabored the same themes— served as a stopping place for new The president feels that it is more im- 

speaking tours and his printed word better care of cow, better efficiency, settlers passing through. Sometimes portant to stop bootlegging than to 
in Hoard’s Dairyman, Hoard wasac-_ slaughter of tubercular cow. these guests just stayed overnight; at collect liquor taxes. 
tively engaged in improving Hoard felt the agricultural press other times, as weather and further “We agree with him. If a prohibi- 

agriculture education in schools. had a duty to arouse the farmer toa accommodations dictated, they tive tax is placed on liquor, the 

Hoard was influential in establish- larger understanding of life’s pos- stayed for some time. bootleg racket with all its attendant 

ment of the country’s first dairy sibilities. In concluding a speech urg- John Jr. was 51 when he and Love- evils will continue to flourish. If the 
school at the University of Wiscon- ing fellow editors toward this duty, day and their family of five sons and liquor tax is low enough to put the 
sin. In the later years of his life he he told them, do it ‘‘with a loving two daughters arrived here. The chil- bootlegger out of business, at least 
served on the university's board of heart.’ It was this total sincerity, dren ranged in age from my great- one important source of criminal in- 

regents. As regent president, he this sense of mission andthis “loving grandfather, Edward, who was 23,to come will be stopped. The whole 
pushed for more opportunities and heart’ that made Hoard the father of Stephen, 9. John Jr. died in 1847, value of repeal would be destroyed 
better quality in agricultural educa- American dairying. (Continued on page 43) by an exorbitant tax.” 
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ards: four dair eneration yg ions 
(Continued from page 42) the No. 3 wheat-producing state, but They objected to the high cost of ac- dairy industry was beginning to take 

some three years after arriving from the king was in trouble. After years quiring cattle and getting into the off. These factories meant one skilled 

England. of continuous wheat, the thin forest business of producing a product that cheesemaker could produce more 

In 1851, the oldest son, Edward, soils could no longer support good was difficult to market. They weren't good cheese using equipment and 

and his wife, Jane Lean, purchased wheat yields. Some farmers moved experienced in this field and the methods not feasible for individual 

the Oakland Farm (on which David west breaking new ground. Others thought of having to care for and farmers. It also meant the hauling of 

Ward now resides, located four miles looked for new alternatives for milk cows twice a day every day of milk by horses to the factory — 

west on U.S. Highway 12), and also agricultural production. the year was not especially appeal- hence, small crossroads factories 

the Jefferson Township Farm (pre- One of these was W.D. Hoard, who ing. within easy driving distance from the 

sent home of William and Jean became a dairy evangelist. He had From cottages to creameries... farms. 
Ward, on County Highway G). grown up on farms in New York But, eventually, they began to These factories were not without 

The early settlers who came _ State and had seen how dairying had __ listen and the number of cows in the their problems. The most critical one 

directly from Europe brought only fit the bill there. The cattle were able state began to grow. Better cow care was establishing a good, uniform, 

selected personal effects; they ob- quality product that could find a 

viously had no room for livestock. market in urban areas. Then that 

But settlers moving here from New product had to get to those cities, a 
York or New England were able to Www NN y VY problem that called for a unified ef- 

drive some of their livestock west. Bec ee SSR > Dae 24 — fort of all engaged in the dairy 
One of these settlers was Charles \> ei | ~~ reat { ir? B ZY » business. 

Rockwell, who arrived in the Fort At- Al | SS) OSS | | In his Jan. 26, 1872, issue of the Jef- 
kinson area in 1837. As early as that | <Q Ny lo ferson County Union, Hoard . 
year, there are records of his making ea Nee | vee eomnunn proposed the formation of a 
cheese, probably a soft cheese fp Lv ul | } CATT statewide organization to tackle 
similar to our cottage cheese. A 7 ~ l \ NY | Ze f 7 these problems and promote dairy- 

There also are early accounts of Bre w eyes > li ma) Fie A } ing. Three weeks later, the Wisconsin 

the Armin and Anne Pickett family ee nee ae > eee Dairyman’s Association was formed 

driving 10 cows to Lake Mills from ae oT a a at Watertown. The founders included 

their home in Ohio and losing some in EVERY oe a ee ee EVERY Hoard of Fort Atkinson, H.C. Drake 

the marshy area of what is now EE eS: a and Stephen Favill of Lake Mills and 

Chicago. Since about two-thirds of THING s { —G 9S : THING W.S. Greene of Milford, who later be- 

our early settlers came here from the Mh eae ps ra aac =f St came the Greene of the manufactur- 

eastern U.S., it was possible to bu: Se eee SEES TT TEE ee H ing firm, Curtis, Cornish and Greene 

cattle from a neighbor. z AT ry rai et | of ; 4 a ra Described (forerunner of Creamery Package). 

Cattle were important to those YOUR =a | oat Sy x LEO rony & A as WILL This organization flourished for over 

early settlers, but not as herds” Ayt a ea Say. 1G 5 A\ Ne 5 hi 50 years and did much to further the 

producing milk to be sold. Instead, OWN 4 Deen POAT ETS = eee Uh BE development of Wisconsin into our 

most families wanted a cow or two to « Rie! Fay “if bi ata Phenl nation's leading dairy state. 
provide fresh milk daily for the PRICE ! =e 2) 5 SOLD By 1880, Wisconsin had over 400 
family’s use. They also got some + gree ESS ai ie sg eet or Caeecaatiom ' cheese factories but only about 40 

meat when the cow's productive plants making butter (creameries). 

days were over or from the home Having rented my farm I will sell at Public Auction at the farm four miles ‘The farm homemakers were making 
slaughter of her offspring. west of Port Atkinson, on the Madison road, more butter than the factories. The 

When the native grasses were lush mechanical separator (De Laval’s, 

and the cow was fresh (recently bore 1879) hadn't been fully developed or 

a calf), she produced more than accepted, so the cream had to be 

enough milk for table use. Thus, the skimmed from shallow settling pans. 

homemaker could churn some butter g Also, there wasn’t a good test to de- 

for the family’s use. And if her skills . : = 5 termine the butterfat content of milk 
included cheesemaking, the family At 10 o'clock, a. m., the following described property: until the University of Wisconsin's 

was doubly blessed. Stephen Babcock developed his in 

During dry weather when the {2 HEAD Or YOUNG CATTLE. 1890. Prior to that, farmers were re- 

cow’s feed intake was limited to the 2 Heifer Calves 6 and 8 months old, 2 yearling Heifers, 2 yearling Steers, six 2-year-old luctant to sell their milk for the same 

marsh grasses she could find in the | Sites, .Nne head of Horses.-Say mane 2 yers old. bay Mars 2 years old gray Celdig 3 | price per pound as their neighbors 
swamps, her output of milk was gelding pen aoe feat aa ia ae 60 Steere ened ae 4 Sa te — a = aa ee 

pretty skimpy and the hand-milking lamb by thorough-| m, abou A . Farm Tools.--Lumber Wagon, wo test higher an eld more but- 

chore didn't consume much time. | $ite, Ms Wagons fon Buaty Car. 2 pale Bol sighs 2 ay Rae ctamrove Syiws | ter. They skimmed their own milk, 
The cattle those early settlers new, Challenge Seeder, Badger Seeder, new, Fuller & Johnson steel frame Corn Planter, new, fed the skim milk to calves and pigs 

owned weren't the Holsteins, Guern- 2 Sulky Cultivators, 2 single Cultivators, Horse Corn Cutter, double and single Harness, and and had their wives churn the cream 

Revs andicther dairy breeds we have |: xcs sccm tc ne into butter. 
today. They were miserable scrub With the development of the 

cattle left to forage for themselves on EREE LONCH AT NOON separator, the Babcock butterfat test 
what native grasses they could find. TERMS: All sums under $10 00, cash; $10.00 or over, one year's time at 6 per cent and improvement in churns, the 

- interest on good approved notes. 
Few farmers planted clover or im- growth in the number of butter plants 

proved grasses, and alfalfa was un- © J W ARK D or creameries was rapid. By 1905, 

known. They calved in the spring, 5 Sa e Jefferson County had 66 neighbor- 

were milked in the summer and JACOB WAGNER, Auctioneer. hood creameries and was Wiscon- 
dried up in the fall. The luckier cattle UNION FET Seren teesi a sin’s leading butter producer. 

had sheds for winter shelter. Many - One crossroads creamery... 

stood pitifully humped and shivering Auction at C.J. Ward farm. Meanwhile, back on the Ward 
in the family yard during winter farm, upon Edward Ward's death in 

storms, depending on straw or to use forages that didn’t require meant more milk per cow. As the 1891, his son, C. John Ward, took over 
coarse hay to pull them through the cultivation, thereby preserving the state produced more milk, there the operation. In 1893, in partnership 

winter. soil. At the same time, the manure were changes in the way it was with Will Daniels, he built a 
Wheat was king... returned fertility to the land. processed. creamery on the corner of the farm. 

These early pioneer families were He spread the word in the ‘Dairy Until after the Civil War, cheese This building at the intersection of 
very self sufficient but there were Notes’? column in the Jefferson and butter making were strictly cot- U.S. Highway 12 and County High- 
some items — salt, tools, clothing County Union that he started publish- tage industries. This was “women's way G still stands. Daniels was the 
and certain foodstuffs — that they ing in Lake Mills in 1870 (moving to _work,”’ not worthy of the cultivator’s buttermaker until grandpa (C.J. 
needed to buy. For these things they Fort Atkinson in 1873). The pop- time. Quality varied with the skill Ward) bought him out in 1895 and 
needed money or something with larity of this column with farmers _ and cleanliness of the individual and hired Phil Lean as buttermaker. 
which they could trade or barter. around the state ledtohis founding of cooling was limited to a cellar or In 1897, the house on that corner 
Wheat fit the bill: it was easy to a separate publication, Hoard’s spring house. was built for the buttermaker who 
grow, it did well on the virgin soils Dairyman, in 1885. In 1864, Chester Hazen built the had just married, at a cost of $800. In 

and farmers were familiar with the Many farmers were not ready to first cheese factory in Wisconsin in 1908, C.J.’s son, Chris Ward, became 
crop. accept the advice from Hoard and Fond du Lac County. A year later, buttermaker and continued until 

Wheat became king, and for many others that their salvation from the Marshall and McCutcheon built one 1918, when the creamery ceased 
years it was the principal grain crop wheat error would come through the _ at Cold Spring. By 1870, there were 54 operation. Stiff competition for farm- 
grown here. By 1860, Wisconsin was establishment of a dairy industry. cheese factories in Wisconsin and the (Continued on page 44) 
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= NS wa gee ae 2 ee idem, 2 \(l\, (Continued from page 43) closed in 1918, milk was hauled by 

2 San ning Re ae] i) eee el ~ Nig ers’ milk from condensories such as Leonard Brothers to a plant in Jeffer- 
vm Rg ge ve SOD Wiig Carnation in Jefferson, plus the ad- son located by the old North Street 

x SR or, gi ly 2. ig! vent of motor trucks to haul milk bridge across the Rock River. 
“pc ANE Fe i longer distances, spelled the death © When the Wisconsin Electric 

ur DW aa Ww knell for the small neighborhood Power Company built the lines to the 
Sate We? > . X . = creameries. farm in the late 1920s, the use of elec- 
Zui N24 MM) ) yl While still in operation, farmers tric motors made possible many 
Zale id brought their milk to the _ chore-saving devices. One of these 

: neighborhood creameries in cans. was the milking machine, which 
The cans were hoisted into the re- eliminated hand milking. However, 

ceiving room and dumped into a vat for a long time dairymen considered 

(setting on a scale) to be weighed. it necessary to hand strip each cow to 

’ Milk then was separated and the get the milk the machine left. 

That 5S what cream was churned in a large In the early 1930s, the Deerfield 

wooden churn run by belts from an Creamery solicited area dairy farm- 

° < overhead drive shaft powered by a_ ers to ship milk to them for eventual 

mM big, stationery, single-cylinder gas sale into the Chicago Grade A fluid 
Ji Weiss Real Estate engine. ; market (milk destined for house-to- 
° Butter was printed in pounds and house delivery in bottles). The milk 

Is all about packed in wooden boxes to be moved to Chicago by tank truck to 
e shipped by train to Milwaukee or Bowman Dairy. We had to be 

Chicago. The butter was kept cool by inspected by Chicago health depart- 

ice cut each winter from nearby ment inspectors to see if we had the 
Rose Lake and stored under sawdust proper milk house, clean utensils, 

if h . . in the attached ice house. screen doors, enough ventilation and 

Or Y le buying or selling Names on the 1917 patron list atthe light, and so on. 

“ Ward creamery are familiar in the Milk cans were cooled with cold 

are in our future an area to this day: Heid, Ebersohl, water and the open trucks were 
yi Ward, Snell, Northey, Daniels, replaced by trucks with closed boxes 

Leonard, Noel, Ostrander, Umland, to keep out dust and dirt. These 100- 

talk to the people at Heitz, Kunz, Chapman, Anthes and pound cans had to be carried from 
Goodrich. the milk house out to the truck and 

C.J. also was involved with lifted four feet up into the truck. It 
creameries in Fox Lake and Randolf wasn't uncommon to see the more 
which were managed by anotherson, macho haulers carry one can with 

G. Earnest Ward, who later was as- each arm. Mechanical refrigeration 

sistant cashier and cashier at the eventually replaced well water for 
Fort Atkinson Savings Bank for 50 the cooling of milk. 
years (now Bank of Fort). The elimination of cans and the 

Changes on the farm... start of bulk milk cooling came to 

The press of other business took this area in 1950 when Hugh Miller of 
most of C.J.’s time, so the operation Whitewater started a hauling route, 
of the farm was turned over to his taking the milk to Willow Dairy 

32S. Water St. W. two youngest sons, Robert and Farms in LaGrange, Ill. The first 
F Atki Theodore S., following their gradua- farm in Jefferson County to go bulk 
ort Atkinson tion from high school. They enlarged was Byron Freeman. His son, 

the barn, added silos in 1918 and 1923 Wesley, now operating the farm, re- 
REALTOR and started in the pure bred Holstein members that day in March when 

- business. When the Ward creamery (Continued on page 48) 
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Cy Curtis alive at Hake farm 
By Mark Ferguson y LD, 

_ If Cyrus Curtis were alive today, Ss S 

_ he'd surely thank two brothers who se SC 

live on land he once owned northeast — cs _ |. 

_ of Fort Atkinson along County High- = [ ei 
a eK 

Jerome and Lloyd Hake have # . >, _— 

found enough artifacts and have 30gge _ | >», Pi 

tracked down enough records about ‘ y 4 XN . 

what is now known as the Curtis Mill [ ce : > - a TF 

’ area that they couldopena museum. [7g ) hh — , { 
{ In fact, they have something similar _ | i 4 pT . _ d 

| foone next to Lloyd's house, although gages ‘ l,l NS 1 
"they don’t call it that. ... > [lr OCs : 
_ “We do this just to let people 9g — r . =F ee J 

eomw,” said the 68-year-old Lloyd of il — re, ff °° | 
| the log cabin he helped build thathas [7@ |" ™ a ro «4 a GG |. fy. 

been turned into a repository for =~ = = =| oe ~~ ,_. rT. fF 

everything from arrowheads to anti: «7 <r yp Me | \ SY Se 

in 1839 on what is now the land = = eg 4 _ ll (ie P Ng 
"around County Highway N and = .. =~ £7 We 

has been divided into smaller sec- ss” r | ; ~ » y i FF _ 

| father, Daniel Alexander Hake, (4) |) i WT i A ll Adele eae 
purchased a plot in 1871 which has LS be Ss f le / a LU Pg i >. . ae - 

been in the Hake family ever since. © : — —“—O—C—=O™C=*#*RE=”N’N ; ; 

Astwo brothers who were bornand = = OO ae 

| raised on this land, the Hakes, es- eo — a 7 

" pecially the bachelor farmer Lloyd, === / < LC : : : — 

have always felt close to it and want $5 = = 6 s : _ fo 

to preserve its past. So br, _ . oe : ore 

_ In addition to establishing a i. = rr— se oe — - »- bo : : oe ae . 

: “museum,” the Hakes have erected Pee a a a — ee a 

ign in the shape of a circular saw = oar 
a fee site of rs former Curtis Hakes with rectangular butter churn. 

Sawmill and Dam. The water- shelves, light fixtures and other pro- structure, with its hand-hewn collections of Indian artifacts and 

4 powered mill and dam were built in jects. wooden beams, wooden pins and_ other rocks, while his brother goes 

1842 along a creek next to the high- “Would I love to go back about 150 boulder foundation, was eventually after antique farming equipment. 

way. Although they were dismantled years and see them cutting at the sold to the Hakes’ grandfather for “You have certain characteristics 

in 1868, what remains of the dam’s mill,’ said Lloyd. ‘They evidently $2,500. and certain traits in your life. I’ve al- 

dirt walls is hard to miss. handled pretty good-size wood."’ Jerome and Lloyd replaced the ways been a stone collector,” 

“Our grandmother used to tell us Another treasure of the Curtis Mill roof recently and the house is bound Jerome said. 

that when she was young, as many as_ area is the old Curtis Mill School that to last for another 100 years. a z 

40 oxen at a time would drag logs was built in 1886. The small brick The Hakes also tell tales about tri ise oe — — . _—~ 

down what is now Curtis Mill Roadto building was closed several years those buildings that are no longer ay * added Lloyd 

the mill,” Lloyd said. ‘‘After the logs ago and has been converted into a around, like the creamery that was , — 

- were cut, the oxen would drag them house, but at least it is still standing. right by the bridge on Curtis Mill While they have never considered 

down to what we called the Damuth And hanging in Lloyd’s garage isthe Road and the highway and the writing about their vast knowledge of 

Bridge (Curtis Mill Road and State school’s old bell that brought him as_ nearby blacksmith shop and brick the Curtis Mill area, the Hakes might 

Highway 106) and put them in the well as his seven brothers and sisters factory. just give it some thought. After all, 

Rrock River.” and all the other area children to Jerome is considered the rock it's got to be easier than straighten- 

In about 1949, the Hakes dis- school each day. hound of the two and has extensive ing out a creek or building a cabin. 

covered several oak pilings near the The Hakes also have the partially 7. 

old dam site while they were burned scroll that is the register for 

straightening out the creek. the former Curtis Cemetery adjacent Dr a Ken nedy Ss was cu re 

“The pilings held water from to the old schoolhouse. Curtises as . 

washing underneath and must have well as Heths, Culvers, Whitneys, = 

been there more than 100 years, but Wilkies, Spears and Wheelans were for all ills ad clai med 

they were just as sound as the day buried there, but their graves were 7 

they were cut," said Jerome, a 75- moved to other cemeteries when the = 5 es . 

year-old retired electrician for the county highway was straightened Hark the herald angels sing, County Unions ie: 
Wisconsin Electric Power Co. out. Beecham’s pills are just the thing! March 17, 1870 — ‘“‘A great 

Never ones to waste anything, the "Also all standing is the home FUSE 9 cor de for child." plisedby the lection of Grant anda 
paces. were cul up end tse) oe scams tn 1804- TRE Whether that advertisement ever revolution of imminent social impor- 

eee ae rn se” appeared on the pages of this or any _ tance is the substitution of that pure 

— lL rT -...._ 4 other newspaper is a matter for = and a sna prepar ation, 
Le ll r—~S—~—r—Ci‘NOC*C*=“‘(#N}RENNSCiCit jecture. However, it was a popular istador’s Excelsior Hair Dye for 

¥ _ - .' «i cavertising jingle in the 1890s and the deadly compound of lead and 

: rr _— i was indicative of marketing techni- brimstone.” 

' ee - ££. = ques of its era. A full page ad in the same edition 

: = - c_ 4. .ssdisisiwisiétCR Advertising copy, as well as_ consisted of testimonials on Hem- 

eo _ [, "© cditorial policy, were governed by old's Concentrated Fluid extract 

i itsésiésS - 2 ere . 24 each individual’s good taste and Buchu! The Great Diuretic! 

— Dl ; ~ - |, judgement. The writer of the above The greatest medical blessing of 

i S —<—— oo ey jingle evidently wasn’t governed by the age — Dr. Kennedy's Rheumatic 

— Ce :  _ : > good taste as much as the sale of and Neuralgia Disolvement — you 

e go Ff 3 poy a" The editorialist’s judgment was of- Another 1870 ad screamed Mur- 

, [_<\ 3 [ | Cry 7 . ten tempered by his ability tohandle der! Murder!! Murder!!! Beware of 

 *._ =. -  -. — 5 LF a punch in the nose for there wereno Quacks! A victim of early indiscre- 

= (wy, — . | __ libel laws in those days. Neither tion, causing nervous debility, 

3 a -— > Oe — ~~ | _._were there any pure food and drug premature decay, etc., having tried 

ee ———r—— [ = ~~ iaws. in vain every advertised remedy, 

Coil Pe as The following are exerpts from has discovered a simple means of 

Indian tools found on farm. ads published in the Jefferson self cure. 
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Dedication helps f i 
By Laura Beane Atkinson on Saturday evening. The entire cost who had been a buttermaker in his father’s 

They came from overseas, leaving behind was $3,500. creamery and later a nursery owner. 
family and friends, with little hope of ever being Walter Ebersohl’s farm was purchased by his In 1947, family ownership continued with Robert 
able to return to their homeland. Hard work and niece, Alvin's daughter, and her husband, Marion and Theodore buying out the non-farming 
dedication to this new land led them to establish (Ebersohl) and Harvey (Behling) in 1966. They brothers’ interests. Theodore’s sons, William and 
farms which have remained in the families one continue to reside along U.S. Highway 12 five Ted, were also part owners with their father and 
century or more. miles west of Fort Atkinson. uncle. Ten years later, Robert and Theodore re- 

But with the changing agricultural economy, Both farms were dairy farms but are only tired and William (Bill) and Ted operated the 
few of them survive as land still owned by descen- cropped now. When Peter Ebersohl bought the farms until 1976 when, following a barn fire, Ted 
dants of those first settlers. And, even fewer are original farm, he cleared 20 acres of woodlanden- retired and the Bill Ward farmily organized War- 
actually farmed by descendants of the original tirely by hand, quite a monumental feat by to- dland Inc. 
owners. In fact, discounting the obvious Jones day’s standards. Since then, David Ward, Bill's son, has assumed 
Dairy Farm and Hoard’s Dairyman Farm, only —_Wardland Farms along County Highway Gand management following his father’s retirement. In 
eight 100-year-old farms are still owned by mem- U.S. Highway 12 west of Fort Atkinson was es- 1985, Bill and Jan Ward visited Cornwall and the 
bers of century farm families. tablished by Edward Ward, who had emigrated farms on which Bill’s great-grandfather, John 

It was in 1852 that James and Philadelphia from Cornwall, England in 1843 or 1844 with his Ward Sr., and great grandmother, Loveday 
Wenham came to the Hebron area from England. father and mother, John Sr. and Loveday Rogers Rogers Ward, were born. 
The acreage is owned today by great-grandson Ward. They purchased the farm on Highway 12, The Glover Farm now owned by the Beane 
Wesley Wenham and his family, though they do now owned by Craig and Tom Beane, which was _ family was once the site of a stagecoach stop at a 
not farm the land. From James, the land had known for many years as the Glover Farm. home located near some springs on the back por- 
passed on to his son, George. George's children, Edward was the oldest of seven children —five tion of the farm. The building is no longer there, 
Hubert, Elvera and Clarence became the owners sons and two daughters — and he owned the farm __ but the springs are still active. 
of the Wenham farm and eventually Wesley until 1892, when he sold it to John Daniels. The On Kunz Road between County Highway C and 
owned the land. As was often the case, the home farm, which has remained in the Ward family for State Highway 106 is a farm settled in July 1847 by 
Wesley and his family occupy was built from more than a century, was purchased by Edward Jacob Kurtz and his wife, Susanna Klein Kurtz. 
wood harvested from the woods on the farm. in October 1851; he remained owner until his The couple had five children, four of whom were 
Germany was homeland for Peter Ebersohl, death in 1872. At that time it went to his only sur- born in Germany. Son George married Katherine 

who emigrated in 1858 to New York State. After viving child, C.J. Ward. Hetts and they and their four children became 
working there for several years, he moved to the Christopher John, usually known as C.J. or owners in February 1860, just before the Civil 
Fort Atkinson area and purchased a farm in John, was the owner of a string of creameries War. 
January 1867. After only 14 years of ownership he located at Fox Lake, Randolph and one whose George’s two sons, Walter, who married Carrie 
died, and his son, Charles, purchased the farm, building remains at the intersection of Highway 12 Koeppel, and William, who married Alma Scher- 
which he divided into two parcels at the time of his and County Highway G from approximately 1895 witz, assumed ownership when the farm was 
son, Alvin's, marriage. The other parcel went to to 1918. After the World War I years, the milk and divided into two parcels. A new home was built for 
son Walter. cream was hauled to condenseries by truck. William, with a barn to be added later. The ‘‘new 

The farm owned by Alvin is now owned by the C.J. Ward died in 1923 and his two sons, Robert house’’ was moved a short distance later, only to 
David Kemna family. The home in which they live and Theodore, inherited the farm on Highway 12. become a garage with plastered walls and win- 
was built for Alvin and his bride by a Mr. Trieloff The County Highway G farm was inherited by his dows when another new home was built by 
of Fort Atkinson, who with his crew walked out to five sons, Robert and Theodore, Louis of Midland, William. 
the job each Monday morning, returning to Fort Mich.; Ernest, a Fort Atkinson banker, and Chris, (Continued on page 47) 

Cee TOE errs ' Te oy pa erm araer. Fort sewer (agog \ 27° 2feccsr eee ena ees Rie Ea a are ec ees Seer, 
(Continued from page 21) [oe Re Re i ‘sae A Ree oe ats 

According to Klement, obtaining Maggenceeee sy °°) Se ay Co a 8 po gis ee 
rocks for the wall was no i Ne 2 | RR a eee ae 7 Coa ot problem; #7? yi AN ee —Clrlrt—~—r—CC = i . A] Eh area farmers had collected lots of A ee NOC OS Se 
them from their fields and were only 2 . aa - ay oC ..§.$i& oe si 

too glad to have them hauled way. Gir) ae oS oe aS eo a Besides providing needed jobs for PMR i a = = FF a . ree 

local workmen, the wall project gave FP,” _«? ee rrt—t—t— i ee eA oy | ee the city a ‘tremendous asset,” Kle- t = = —phmhmCOCOCOCUMSUCUC™C~“(‘C:C:‘CECS ‘ 
ment feels. Within a few years, ifthe ja” ~~ ..  -. ~~: fe Se 
Fort Atkinson Development Coun- ;7¥y WB 7m _ SAWMI S SS 2. he ~ NS 
cil’s plans are carried out, the river k. i : : | | pees : ee _ @6=—E — ol s 
wall will be enhanced by a walkway —- @ # } £;+%‘” 7s .. .,. * 2 Ao eo 
stretching from near The Welcome , wee bad ee oe a 3 ie oe = Se 
Inn to Lorman-Bicentennial Park.  - i  F..2 rr—“—“—=i—stw—s—swsSsSsSsSsiCS a et 

At about the same time as the river . — ee ~ i =. nt 6 oi ogee 
wall construction, the state had or- __ > 2... re eee ek. ee 
dered the city to install its first ‘i. a fog s. es Fos ora Slee [ x 2 
sewage disposal plant (opened in 4 ae —r—O—“‘“‘é#éWwh 2 eo iN 

February 1934). The only treatment , : Pee re | eit 
plant the community had before was L Be. + alee oS ih ieee od S| - F ee) 
a septic tank at the east endof South { ee i ee tee ce Se 
Fourth Street, emptying into _ Pb BAR wie Le Or. cee ee OS ca 
Haumerson’s Pond. A sludge tank + a CORN Pei: yea "i ee Pos — ee . eae 
had also been built there while Kle- es rN eo ee eg or ee 
ment was city engineer. yes cole ee Bm <7 2 2 j 

Before the installation of the sewer aa 3 pa rie, regh wd PRCA ee. oe ee ay ae 
collection and treatment system,  gf\VWes “aS: ee, fae, as ge Sate “re hor % eee 
many private residents had septic gf, 8 oy Seat —- a7 oo a O* Be eae y af 
systems while others had outdoor {' # ar OR I ee pe ’ soy My ae per) 
toilets. But, whatever, the city (7 68 6A ig ree tee og od peo 
received much of the raw sewage. ik CCH Ta ce te oe le” 

The construction of the river wall gsi ie Ae 0 
and the city's first sewer treatment : : —.. —  #—F— 
plant dovetailed so that the wall a —r—“—s™OOrsS—“irsrss—< Serer 
provided protection for the intercep- | a i ==—D - 2 ee se ee SS a : ied 

ak ede The Hakes marked the Curtis Mill site. 
The sewage plant opened in Fort given to sewage during that period. In about 1939, the city purchased tendent for 29 years. He was suc- 

Atkinson in 1934 made this city Indeed, many larger communities another 93 acres in the vicinity of the ceeded by Karl Kutz, who retired in 
among the first inthe country tohave didn’t even institute primary treat- sewer plant for $4,400 to provide for 1974. Current superintendent of the 
secondary sewage treatment ment until the 1950s. sludge bed expansion. Much of that wastewater treatment plant is Roger 
facilities. It had a distinct advantage When the local plant opened in acreage is now Rock River Park. Sherman, with Steve Jankowski as 

over primary sedimentation, which February 1934, it was the first PWA Leslie Hummel, who died in 1972, superintendent of the department of 
was almost the only other treatment project finished in Wisconsin. had served as sewage plant superin- public works. 
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10 Fort-area farms , . 
i; : S ‘=< : 

| She a Ss ., 
= RO gene ie ol ee copa ral . are 100 years-plus . i Lo = he We ied - ie. 

i (Continued from page 46) into possession of the farm. Omar a | ee . 
| In the chain of family ownership, Hubbard, grandson of the original ST a — ae p= oe 

_ William’s son, Elmer, married to owner, and Lee’s father was next in al ‘| : ae = ©... 
. Katherine Brounty, became the new line. Following his death Lee, took ae te a ce  | 

; owner. His sister, Evelyn, and her possession of the farm and resides in [ee = : : — S ae J 

husband, Earl Heiden, became the a new house near the old farm build- eee Sl ‘ 

_ owners of their father’s farm next ings. . oe : ee S 
. door, which had been divided off for Justus Anthes fled Germany in the x oe oe 

Walter. Following a barn fire on the night during the early 1850s to escape oy . i joe 

_ Elmer Kunz farm in 1969, the two conscription. He worked in New wo nee ; 
_ farms were once again operated as York State long enough to receive his : : 

one by Earl Heiden and Elmer Kunz. citizenship papers and accumulate = aes es oe 
An addition was built onthe Heiden some money for purchasing a farm j@ r : 

farm barn and Eomer built a new in Jefferson County, Wis., in 1863. < 
silo to replace those destroyed inthe The original 60 acres was expanded 

fire. The Guernsey herd was by his son, J. Henry, who had Ward farm is over 100 years old. 
dispersed in 1973 following Elmer’s purchased the farm after his mar- : 

death. Today, Earl crops the riage to Rose Smith. McGowan farm, whose daugther, parcels of land in 1882: one = 

acreage. One small parcel of land ex- Georgia, with her husband, LaVerne George Stanford and ee 

Katherine Kunz resides in the changed hands four times, mainly Kutz, own another century farm, and another from Milo Jones of tae aia 

home and Elmer and Katherine's due to road construction, between the parts of the Leonard farm owned by of Koshkonong on what is called Kut A 

_ son, Gary, retain an active interest in McGowan family and the Antheses grandfather and uncles of the Road. On the northeast ty 

the family homestead. This farm or their descendants. In 1947, Henry Beane’s daughter-in-law, Kathleen. Kutz and Bark River roads is oa 

featured an unusually huge round sold the farm to his granddaughter It was only in the past half dozen original homestead. Ed believes 

silo at one time but it was divided and her husband, Laura (Ouweneel) years that a historical feature on the folks lived there before this time, but 

rightt down the middle when Walter and Craig Beane, the present farm was torn down: a Green Moun- there were no records prior to = 

and William divided the farm. Many owners. Henry continued to be active tain silo which was manufactured in August and Louisa mane 

years later, Elmer destroyed the silo on the farm into his 90's and died at Fort Atkinson by Cornish, Curtisand Kutz, both born in Germany, res : 

by dynamite since they could no 98 in 1963. Greene. here with their 13 eS . 
longer feed fast enough to prevent It was evidently a long-lived Still another century farm is Prell, Albert, Elizabeth ssn 

spoilage. family, as his sister, Mary Anthes presently owned by Robert McIn- August, Paul, William, a“ recy 

On Highway 106 east is a farm Brueckner of Jefferson, lived to 100- tyre. The farm is a combination of Edward, Frank, Ernest an ; fee 

owned by the Lee Hubbard family. plus. A brother, Albert of Fort Atkin- century farms owned by his mother One daughter, Minnie, died in her 

: Lee's great grandfather, Ebenezer, son, lived to 96, and another brother, and father’s families. What was once _ youth. August died in 1900, leaving 

came from England in 1848 to settle John, of Janesville passed away at a dairy farm has become acreage Louisa and the large family. Louisa 

in Jefferson County following a few 94. known to many Fort Atkinsonites as died seven years later. 3 

, years in New York State. The orginal = Since 1947, the Beanes have ex- a pick-it-yourself fruit and vegetable Paul Kutz, a single son, purchase; 

farm of 40 acres was expanded by panded the farm to include parts of farm. the farm in 1918. By today’s stan- 

Ebenezer’s son, Aldo, when he came two century farms — the James August Kutz pruchased two 20-acre (Continued on page 48) 

Va i a fe ~—ee c ! weg e 

ie = ie oe Sa Br ae = 

SS ho : VN ne Vea ai, Ganwe ae, Sanwa 
i An Se et i ak en 
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Happy Birthday Fort Atkinson 

Birthdays are our business . . . along, with Weddings. . . 

Anniversaries ... Proms... just about any celebration or Ret-topether. 

| We keep Fort Atkinson in flowers. 

And we feature many other beautiful gifts, as well. 

Wamp brey Floral & Gift 

201 South Main Street Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 53538 Telephone 414-563-9231 
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Families | 1 Se , 

y —C—rt—“‘Oiéi—é—irTCTCTCréSteeeONCSFSF—FhF7mhme 
———rt—“———r——“—a—h—rr—C—Crrt——hs—”/—C=23C —hF37hrhh hh LC 

(Continued from page 47)  —rr—aee re ie eh hae dards, it is believed he made the a i  O..C Coa Fans bd purchase to settle his parents’ estate eS a. at oe oe ie ee ee ieee 
and to satisfy his brothers’ and | = _ _ + 7S al le oe ae C4 Res 
sisters’ wants or needs. to — C oe be me att OF oa [4 Ed Kutz purchased it from brother we « fb eg a e.g Mae be ee ay Paul in 1919 and farmed the original Gf = ()./\ hil rT SAY EY ae BS mscobick | A 2 
acreage plus additional land he AP _ ee . oo es re ee ee we mee | { : 
purchased, for a total 87 acres. Ed #23 ol ; ee aby i | commana” o% 
farmed the land for 41 years and, as eee i ] — De = ree ee 
he neared retirement, he sold 20 8 = 0) he 
acres on the south side of Bark River | as ET EO a lites Pe oe | 
Road to a neighbor. These 87 acres [U4 ie 8 ka eS oe 
raised six sons to manhood. ee ee 

On Jan. 1, 1960 Laverne purchased Sagem Saale) AsO raider t BOW ate ys Bee es oe the “‘home farm”’ from his parents. Sagiw ges. 03 0 i ee 
With the changing times, these 63 Bas i: oe oe See ee yee Bee RR rik a 
acres were not enough to allow them [MP =aaie a te a ee eee” Ee Sg 
to be full-fledged farmers. As Vern : wae siteadly & plpantier ab Gedeeal Ellen, Henry Moyse and son John try out McCormick reaper. 

Motors in Janesville, he did the 

“uw wtitesifsc EGUCators go back to school weekends until he marked 30 years 
with General Motors in July 1980.M. 
in July of 1980. (Continued from page 33) superintendent opening in Fort At- Whether being able to attend 

Some might call us ‘hobby far- He arrived in Fort Atkinson in kinson. school in 1920 or 1980, education 
mers.” According to Internal Re- 1950. “It was the make-up of the school _ provides a quality slate on which stu- 
venue Service standards, we are not. “I went to school two years and board that made me decide to go to dents write their futures. Luther said 
Whatever — there are lots of stories then I went broke andI mean broke. Fort,” Luther said. He took acut in that school gives students hope, as 
that the walls of this old house could I didn’t have a penny and no source _ pay by taking the superintendency, well as knowledge that can never be 
tell — especially of the early days of income so I quit and sold Fuller _ but never regretted it. erased. | 
and of how things used to be. brushes for a while,”’ he said. ‘That Luther was honored for his service Today's chalkboards are perhaps 

The years have changed the face of didn’t turn out, soI played baseball to the community with a farewell different, but the scribbles on them 
these century farms but the families for money, but that wasn’t enough. party given upon his retirement, as have that same sense of hope. The | 
who live on and work them still have So I took this job in Montana as a_ well as the dedication of the junior Class of 1986 says “Anything Can 
the love of the land which was so principal.” high in his name. Humbly, as if still  Happen.’’ Sixty-six years ago the | 
prevalent among the early Fort At- A friend, school board member stunned, Luther said of the party, same spirit was alive. 
kinson settlers. William Knox , told Luther of the a. ae poses have been a thou- “It will be many years before a 

2 x i urs appears, we all are: Perhaps it was SChool ‘daze’ “Wee sereriniendent, rather vase ee ea eee, Nese 
instrumental in beginning the now- high, seniors; it will be hard to be 

By Tracy Gentz And then there were the talents of 5U8¢ Scholarship fund Fort Atkinson (507+ byt with our motto in our 
Though education has gone several senior boys interested in [8h School students enjoy. This ing we'll find a way or make one, 

through a marked change over the engineering. They decided to make vee eee ve oe Bea) we are that kind.’’ — Class of 1920. 
last century and a half, students are up their own lab experiment and try ee We ee r aa 
still students and they can get into it out on the principal. Laura wasa 8° ene epee eee = : : = Bulk tank used 
mischief once in a while. sophomore or junior at that time. Davies; we- got the: Bingham mee 

Retired Fort Atkinson High School “Squares of the wall could be a Bingham fie co ae ae = (Continued from page 44) 
language teacher Laura Graper re- pulled off and then put back into wife died and ae ee ie eecoul the bulk truck came to pump the 
calls with a smile the fate of three place with little chance of detection. Tg Se eee eee Sa milk out of the cooler. The truck was 
truant teen-agers trying to thumb a_ Behind each square was a space big OEE eon Beenie = accompanied by all sorts of 
ride to Janesville. enough for let us say an alarm DE ee pee ae dignitaries and spectators to witness 

“It was about 1919 or 1920 and the clock,’ Laura said. ‘‘The boys se oe ea have = the event. 
boys were skipping out of school and placed an alarm clock in each of a se se ee aon Our Ward Farm converted to bulk 
trying to hail down a ride,” she said. number of squares and set them to wae ded a = wes a mani three months later, shipping to 
They ended up hailing down the go off at alternating times. The boys ee Bee! eee cn Willow Farms until the fall of 1951, 
superintendent of schools and got put the walling back so there was no t established eine myself, 3 mal when Hawthorn Mellody in 
hauled back.” way to tell where the ringing was one ae ee Whitewater started accepting bulk 

The boys received severe punish- coming from.” comenon at See Be ened Ber milk. By this time, the farm was be- 
ment, with suspension following | Every morning the principal read _P¢tually. It will give somebody $1,000 ing operated by the next generation 
their misfortune. One teacher ac- notes to an assembly of students ae : e of Wards, Theodore’s sons, William tually lost her job while trying to get from 9 to 9:15 a.m. Pater Said he believes Glen" and Ted. Ted left the farm in 19%, 
the boys’ punishment softened, ac- “About five minutes into the daily Saue oe periieon eee and at the same time William's son, cording to Laura. (Continued on page 109) Peele ae rte Dest inthe state, 84 pavid\cchumnedtothe teen : Se eee , ding that, ‘I think we established a Right now most of thee 
: .  . —r—~—~—C lid foundation, the school is very & — :  2=—_—M— he e produced in Wisconsin is stored and _ eS _~_~—=—.___well managed. hauled in bulk tanks — there is little oot CO —~—=——_____ _ The scholarship fund and strength 5, milk produced. The bigest 

vel h hUhUhUmCtC~C~——C_—COSOM@¥ the ‘school’s faculty are important share of that milk goes directly from we — rr , .™ . ——~——_ commodities to society's well being, 4,4 cow through a pipeline to the bulk 

=e «© - fe or (9 ee Oe eee ee eet eee Ot er being exposed to outside air. -— i, 2 ee s ry of kids are going to school who i 
swell 7 red a wy # = a? ew couldn't afford it and that is happen- ieee a eee peti 

a p "eA a ul ae, ‘ r 3 eg a —_ ing all over the country,” he said. the large dairy plants, where it is bot- 

“ <e 5 oe. ee” A ’ ee io 6 Cs~First by pass? tled or processed into butter, cheese, Fh ~ | K a ee wel: According to available records, the ice cream or other dairy products. 
<< os be} ate oe first Fort Akinson High School foot- Today, all the consumer has to do 
ba we) _ ae ball player ever to score a touchdown for a wide variety of fresh, cold dairy 
i Sa on a forward pass was Herman Ven- products is to go to any grocery store 

: Se Be Oi coe ee : ter, a speedy end who went for a — a far cry from the days when 
At Henry Heth’s sorghum mill in 1918 were Rudy Heth, Walter ee. : hte ee from a ee T On ae = ohn Dieckhoff in n a game the’ , , Heth, Leo Brueckner, Harry Kowalke, and John Bauer. against Beloit. Fort Atkinson wee lucky, made a little cheese. 
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OTe Oe ae qe BF. se ars | J iB H et Hae A ) ae Be ( ae Pe a Bae eae s Hee } Ha BUH B fe, | ties : se fe lS 

Bee (Ge) as He € i AG ARE Ve u i FA | Ea Be i Ay ?} i Me + Py a i ed EN x it a 
Bie Bc fay a Se a! 7 a Sa YS OB CS a 

A i | A “Agricu ture invaded in ustry 

“Fort Atkinson, Wis.: a wide- oF eee ie, 
awake city of 4,500 people.-Desirable -. _. . g ee . yo 
residence location, public improve- -— | - - Ss . Sa ~~ = : ) 4 
ments and conveniences and the best Oe wag) 2 ee Owes A | —- 
order. ‘Great dairy, stock and _ : _ _ = | / | oie el fi ¢* : 
manufacturing center. Good location [— .,.,. + +f Be 3 hl — 

So reads a half-page advertise. | “@i Steer @ 7 0 o Aa - | \ ee es ee | ee: 
ment in anindustrial editionincluded | _ ——— - acacia cee Fo, ST: |. A : 6) TT wee 
in the March 18, 1910, issue of the Jef- eee ey - YA * \ es eS e je hae 3 

ferson County Union. — | atl a el la em TR CTI cs 
Itwasthefirstsuchsupplementto == ———t S ve ; ‘ 2 oe oo 

the then-weekly newspaper aga 4 fe has vs — 
and between the lines could be read ts | ~~ i \q i ae is ee  - 

sy — FF 4 een ee [a i clearly the importance of agriculture = _# ame Lar. — | e oo ya — 
to Fort Atkinson. a) ee et ee co le RN Although the ad said, ‘“Proposi- PS 4 ce Y Sa : ay ee ee : s vale vs a 7. : ~ _ 

tions solicited from those about to | fin” GR ggey. \ et ee eee 
start or change sites,” Fort Atkinson | Jime= “nD Meaag\ er lhl > i ae 
already had a good agri-business | 7) ae aS —_— sl ale r Wai ce Us | 
base. _ _. " as oF LL  rrt—‘CO*"*#EREEECOUCCOC m~e). TT V7 . _ 

Hoard wrote on the page entitled, | a = = aa ave > ae ee ae REN | i... 

| few people, even our own people, [He UMN 
adequately realize the great value to ee ee 
this city of the dairy interest.’ Hoard’s Creameries t 

The dairyman calculated that four ae ek ee 
large companies — Cornish, Curtis & to about $600,000. George Knilans, the county of $5 million,” wrote Os- W.D. Hoard & Sons Co. 

Green Co., which manufactured John Gates Jr. and Seymour Mer- man in the biography. ‘In a speech Hoard’s Dairyman magazine first 
creamery equipment; Hoard’s riman are kept busy much of the in Duluth the following year, he appeared Jan. 23, 1885, as a supple- 

Creamery, W.D. Hoard Co. and Kent year in finding such cattle for outside made similar claims, noting the area ment to the Jefferson County Union, 
Manufacturing Co., makers of barn purchasers.” had only one cheese factory when he the newspaper founded by W.D. 

equipment — sent $1.25 million in In his book; ‘“‘W.D. Hoard: A Man came there to begin preaching ‘the Hoard 15 years earlier. Each edition 
goods out of the city annually. For His Time," Loren Osman wrote gospel according to the cow.’ "’ devoted at least three columns to the 

“Then besides, this city is the cen- that cows outnumbered people 40,000 However, there was much moreto dairy and tobacco industries, 

ter of a large and increasing export ‘to 36,000 in Jefferson County in 1906. Fort Atkinson’s agri-business com- generating so much reader interest 

trade in dairy cattle. Parties from Hoard reported in a letter toC.B. munity that just milk. Jones Dairy that E.C. Coe, publisher of the 
the Pacific states, Colorado, Wyom- Craig in Duluth that year that the Farm, Kent Manufacturing, neighboring Whitewater Register, 
ing, Montana, Mexico and stateseast city boasted nearly 100 creameries National Agricultural Supply Co. encouraged Hoard to start a weekly 
of the Missouri River are coming to and six cheese factories. Dairying, and, later on, Larsen Co. canners, dairy publication. 

this city continually for dairy cows, he wrote, earned $2 million for far- Moore’s Food Products, Redi-Serve In his magazine, Hoard pushed for 
mainly of the Guernsey, Jersey and mers; cows were averaging 250 Foods andthe like located here,mak- Wisconsin to abandon its wheat culti- 
Holstein breeds,”’ wrote Hoard. pounds of butterfat, believed to be ing Fort Atkinson a mecca for all vation in favor of dairying. He also 

“This means an influx here of the best in the United States. types of agriculture-related industry. editorialized about eradicating 
money from distant states of at least “That meant $2 million in bank de- The following outlines brief bovine tuberculosis, culling cows, us- 

$250,000 as the total export trade of posits from dairymen, he went on, histories of the largest such com- _ ing alfalfa instead of clover for hay 
the country in dairy cattle amounts and total agricultural production in panies: (Continued on page 50) 

me : teh Ye 9 Lm er 2 

«a ae Pan : ce hes , r P eee — | 
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ee en er cree lc ae 
eC ee )h—U SE ree __ 
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James Manufacturing parade float. 
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Curtis i ted | 

fata 
(Continued from page 49) the counter at the factory. r—C—C“C 3 1% NN ( 

and storing feed in silos (see related ‘This business was started in 1886 ——r—e ae ded NLU 
story). in order to supply the public fancy lS Lh 

“I have devoted my efforts to the with high-grade butter and the foun- =. a | 
upbuilding of the dairy industry in der, A.R. Hoard, took an original CS  ert—™észi—O*EEE 
the whole country and making more course to accomplish this,’’ W.D. . SS rrrr—“OOOCOC—t—sCOsC 

effective the Hoard’s Dairyman as Hoard wrote in the industrial edition ae Eur tade' Ith! ened pee mae! Soe 
an exponent of that industry,” Hoard of 1910. “He went after the family es i | 

Following Hoard's death in 1918, he developed the business into an im- i=. ee 
was succeeded by son Frank, who mense industry, which secured trade ee 
continued as publisher until his death from all over the union and Canada.” > y ocaven; GALE weanen, 
in 1939. His other two sons, Halbert Art Hoard expanded production _ | Po an avcrimocow mugen 
and Arthur, assisted in the business. and marketing, installed a generator | BS fo pretties atom and ores napkin tmmiveg oy ; 
The Dairyman’s reins of atthe creamery only three years af- _ ’ oe (ae ee ri r 

leadership then passed on to Frank’s ter he started and led in the use of _.. ee ee 
son, W.D. Hoard Jr., publisher until butterfat testing. His father, in 1901,  .. pe Be | 

his death in 1972, and now William D. told the Wisconsin Dairymen’s As- 5 ke tS rtr—“‘“‘i—OSOSC—O—O— 
Knox, who had been associated with sociation that the butter was being eee << 
the magazine for 32 years. used by 5,000 to 7,000 families and MAIEV ca wy muteetewta no ottemecim 8% 
A.J. Glover, who in 1946 renewed the accounts included 100 hotels in OO rt=é‘étlRCNSC( (RN 
magazine’s campaign against Chicago, St. Louis and Pittsburgh, he one Oe ee 
brucellosis. The Dairyman's stances said. | e a cl vay thing se walls throw moter _ 

ing tiie yeardound sctadide Gaicy abified to pciit utter. ‘That gave the oO 

program. product identification, and since 

Hoard’s Dairyman today hasacir- every package bore the name 

culation of about 200,000, and sub- ‘Hoard’s Gilt Edge Butter,’ if any- Cornish and Curtis advertisement. 
scribers currently market 91 percent thing was wrong with it, noted the fz 
of the naton’s milk supply. The com- elder Hoard, ‘it was rough on Hoard,’ was being spent each year for adver- believed in myself and my ideas and 
pany’s headquarters, located at 28 meaning it would relfect on the tising alone. in the American dairy farmer.” 
W. Milwaukee Ave., was built in 1909 magazine,” wrote Osman. Art Hoard sold the business in 1935 The second winter, Harry Curtis, 

and a major addition was erected in The creamery’s Rock River loca- to Claude Ryan and Emil Klingler. co-founder and vice president of 

1973. tion was chosen for the ease of har- Kent Manufacturing Kent, handed the despairing James 
Hoard’s Creameries vesting winter ice for cool storage of | David D. James and his son, nd Olson team $500 to keep the com- 

“Of Hoard’s three sons, Arthur cut the butter. By 1891, the Hoard & William, from their tiny blacksmith Pany afloat. 
the widest swath in Fort Atkinson Strong cold storage plant was shop on a Wales dairy farm, built a “It was the turning point, and the 
business, from farming to butter- founded for handling poultry and -cow stall with a rotating stanchionto James Sanitary Cow Stall was on its 
making to manufacturing stockings eggs. allow the cow to turn her head for Way,” according to Osman in his 
to resorts. He never achieved his Art Hoard’s marketing ensured greater comfort. It also allowed the ook. “A catalog was printed. The 
father’s stature as acattle raiser, but fresh butter for buyers. He set up Cow to be lined up with the gutter for firm got a boost in 1909 when the 
he was one of the area's early Guern- direct sales to the consumer, with better sanitation. state fair put a $9,000 model barn on 
sey breeders, on his 153-acre farm on only two days from churn to butter | Charles Perry Goodrich, a Far- its grounds, with James drawing the 
Lake Koshkonong,” according to Os- dish, compared with 10 to 14 days mers’ Institute lecturer and presi- Plans. Sales boomed by 30 to 40 per- 
man’s book. from other factories. dent of Kent Manufacturing Co.,con- cent a year. By 1912, the company 
It was in 1883 that Arthur Hoard,at | Hoard’s Creameries opened vinced W.D. James and his imple- "ame was changed to James 
age 23, opened Hoard’s Creameries, branches at North Branch, Jeffer- ment company partner, John Olson, Manufacturing Co., home of the 
meriting only a five-line paragraph son, Cambridge, Whitney, Star, to join the firm and manufacture the James Way line of everything for the 

in his family’s newspaper. Locatedin Lima and Oakland. A new main stalls. barn.” 
a frame building along the Rock plant was built in 1897,a year before | James wrote, “‘So in 1906 I came to “Everything” ranged from stalls, 
River on East Milwaukee Avenue, a Danish pasteurizer was installed. Fort Atkinson, because inmy mindit Stanchions and stable fittings to feed 
‘the firm produced only 50,000 pounds At its peak, the plant was turning out was the center of the dairy world. I and litter carriers and hand corn 
butter the first year. It was sold over 5,000 pounds of butter daily; $50,000 had only $2.50 in my pocket, but I planters. 

Hoard wrote in his industrial edi- 

C—O ees Khon, “The succes of this industry 

_.Dh3ShaCas<sS~X™S~™<—irTrt~<=—“ += _______. @ustry are established, their goods 
rr |... ......~—sdrs—h)s™|—C_—_ss=s=—=—s=s§eare known to users, and the demand 

ii i 8 increasing in a ratio which must in- 
- fF oe spire confidence in the future 
-  (& - 4 ee ecen oe le hChUhmUmUmUmCS eS % ; _ , cc. 6 ee — greatness of the industry. 

se a CCé=n CivNich Cums & Gace, PEPE = ~* try Revisited Volume I, Fort Atkin- 
. | eee 6 & GREEN: E.|| ee ae son author and former Jamesway 

: Bo ces ea ‘rill employee Crawford Thayer noted 

: : ; |  =—_—SB. Lc Gp Le) that in 1920, a new manufacturing 
a (4 |. —i‘iélilT So lChlUD : plant and foundary were built on 
Lo el sss ao Janesville Avenue. But then a four- 

: ald, . a UCC CULL = + year agricultural depression struck, 
ee eo iii, Ss rrrtrst—=®N — . = =~ 80 new product lines were added to 

Oe / 3 Se Sg 2S sake up for the slack. 
Co > = OF |r si: ec “The James foundry (which 

Vs, see \| | featured a complete pattern shop, 
i See ach «a. |, ‘malleable furnace, gray iron cupola 
ee be cs | a and annealing ovens) started up in 
a, i. ~ 1921, the recession year,” Thayer 

se — ‘= / noted. 
oo i : That year, James added ventila- 

2 en ec tion for dairy barns, and subse- 
feo . eo! : quently began a line of poultry equip- 

a ee ae : : ment and introduced a hot water- 
Cornish, Curtis & Greene in Fort Atkinson. (Continued on page 52) 
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James Manufacturing advertised in a big way. . 
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i 
1 H Welcome to 

: t Hi [ | he Historic Black Hawk 2 y i 
I fl 

a a re ee loa ed 
Peete For over seventy years, a hl 
of. oa tradition for Fort Atkinson 

1 RR ania Fee : : a 
i iia Teac a a diners. The Black Hawk has f 
f Ge ee as Se recently been restored by the a 
L petal Logans. Today, the Black t 

SS Hawk Restaurant features { 
f a wt a ' fine dining in the surround- J 
[ _ eae cas ae ings of historic elegance. 1 
I S| | ee | | oe | |e fl 
Dac Haw | SUNNY 2 eerste PT = ; i | comm ah Dw The Cocktail Lounge and jf 
Dj Erected a eae eee eel | SSS SS SS R t; t n a a i ] fl 

b aS estaurant are ope y- tt 
 _—, i —me«- The Black Hawk also fea- d 

[ : . iT 

1 ~ tures a large Banquet Facil- 4 
i z 2 a 

t Che Black Hawk ity for parties of 25 to 200 
fl 9 Milwaukee Avenue, West 1 I 
i Fort Atkinson, Wis. 53539 pius. H 
f (414) 563-3152 fl 
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Jones takes piggi t ket 
(Continued from page 50) Oconomowoc, Elkhorn, Stoughton, North Main and Madison Avenue.) tions. As a result, they have the con- 

heated four-deck incubator for hatch- and exploding cans shot 200 feet in T.L. Valerius, the general superin- fidence of those who are the best in 
ing chicks. In 1929, he introduced the the air. tendent there, was the inventor ofthe their line, and are doing a fine 
first milking parlor and the first The Larsen Co. purchased Fort disc continuous ice cream freezer. business." | 
incubator-hatcher, employing the Canning in 1945. Fromasmallbegin- Other early leading inventions in- Spaeth Brewery 
principle of egg transfer from in- ning at Green Bay in 1882,theLarsen cluded the automatic brush washing “William Spaeth began brewing 
cubator to hatcher on the 19th day, Co. isthe largestindependent canner and sterilizing machine and au-_ beer here about 26 years ago (in ; 

when the embryo of the chick be- and freezer in Wisconsin, a state that tomatic bottle filler and capper. 1883) in a crude sort of way,” accord- 
comes a breathing organism. turns out more than one-fifth of the The firm was a pioneer in milk ing to the industrial edition of 1910. 
“Jamesway’s incubator sales had country’s canned vegetables. pasteurization equipment and milk  ‘‘In those days, he had to do most of 

grown to such a point that more Two-thirds are under the Fresh- homogenizers, a fabricator of stain- the work himself and his motive 
manufacturing space was needed,” Like and Veg-Alllabel. The company less steel equipment, rotary pump, _ force was horsepower. He now has a 
Thayer noted. ‘‘In 1930, James sells over half of the total industry the first to introduce milk irradiating | complete brewing plant including all 
Manufacturing Co. acquired the fac- sales of mixed vegetables. equipment through the use of ul- modern machinery and steam and © 
tory of the Northwest Manufacturing Larsen Co.’s Fort Atkinson plant traviolet light and was a leader in electricity gives the power. | 
Co. (located on today’s site of the Old produces spinach, peas, peas and bulk milk coolers. Of Spaeth Pilsener Lager Beer, 
Fort Shopping Center) for the onions, peas and carrots, corn, corn In 1916, the firm put more than 25,- Hoard wrote, ‘‘the produce is a high 
manufacture of incubators, hog and peppers and carrots. The raw 000 butter tubs on the market each _ grade quality of beer in which purity 
feeders and other wood equipment.’ product processed is grown on con- week from the various factories. The is a prime factor. The beer is noted 

The company’s 25th anniversary tractual arrangement within a 100- plant was equipped with a complete for its pleasant taste and tonic 
celebration in 1930 was a wild one, mile radius of Fort Atkinson. fire department: a 75,000-gallon wa- qualities, so is in popular demand for 
with 167 salesmen from throughout the regular and family trade.” 

the U.S. and Canada, plus other {4 in. SE an ae SS ————S—CA ott 4,000 barrels of beer were 
James employees, marching in the i. 4 Re : Wes, UF _—r— made each year at Spaeth Brewing. 
street. The celebration included 2 @aee==) > i= eit) ~~ lm” In the Union’s industrial edition six 
some spirited climbing of the facade 7 ee Pte i. years later, an article reported that 
at the Black Hawk Hotel to tear down r\ lc (LUO <= 4 <.%-». Spaeth was outputting 8,000 barrels 
a banner of an eastern salesmen and | OS. eS, _ = my ‘ty _ per year. Located on the corner of 
a gigantic fireworks display featur- - een — ve 5s ae AN South Water and Grant streets, its 
ing the countenance of W.D. James a : ot ae Ct, oa ‘ 7 _~+pians for expansion were cut short by 

himself. te : oe .  .a@\f.. the coming of Prohibition, which 
“When Harry H. Curtis was in- 4 a Sate ; — 5G ¢ i feay Fy ye d forced its closing in 1919. 

troduced to speak to the convention, A @— 4. |) 2 a. i 
he stood at the podium and grinned, oi a b ¢ J 2 re Pounder’s Harrow 
and grinned and grinned, and then J§ @ 7 | < ee : A) J L George Pounder patented a har- 
sat down,” Thayer wrote. ‘He never [Ma Pe |i ie — _ he | row and manufactured the soil im- 
said a word. He didn’t have to. > a fi Tl =) 3 i oe = plement in a building located on the 
Jamesway was a Horatio Alger — fj ee ll ee a) " |. * corner of South Main and South Wa- 
success story come true.” 23 | ee ho & + ter Street, West. Starting as a 

With the advent of electricity on 2. —o= = 22 ’ ss - +. ~-_* blacksmith, invented a harrow that | 
the farm after World War 0, James {gee ee ——C=#En til, ‘WOuld do the best work at a 
Manufacturing Co. broadeneditsline =" ™ minimum amount of cost and labor,” 
to power choriig equipment that gg : . . according to an article written in the 

«completed in minutes chores which Drawing used in early Jones Dairy Farm advertising. Sept. 29, 1916, industrial edition of the 

used to take farmers hours of hard Jefferson County Union. 
physical labor. The plant has undergone extensive ter tank was capable of supplying 750 “The quality of the harrow which 

In 1958, James became a division remodeling in recent years. A new gallons of water per minute toanyof is manufactured here is backed up 
of Rockwood & Co., Chicago and in pea, carrot and spinach building was the shops. The employees underwent by the reputation of the firm. Mr. 

1964, was purchased by Butler erected in 1970 and a modern 4 fire drill monthly and a sprinkling Pounder has a reputation of 35 years 
Manufacturing Co. of Kansas City as automated corn receiving building system extended throughout the standing to maintain and he cannot 

its Jamesway Division. It was in 1977 was constructed two years later. firm. afford to give you anything but the 
that Jamesway entered into an Larsen was purchased earlier this Creamery Package was believed _ best grade of goods,” stated the arti- 
agreement with the Oswalt Division year by Dean Foods Co. of Franklin tohave gottenitsnamefromonepar- cle. ‘‘These harrows are being used 
to market feed mixers tothe dairyin- Park, Ill. The local plant employs ticular product — it sold a complete by farmers at a great saving of time 

dustry, and four years later acquired about 40 full-time employees and dairy outfit for a farm creamery. and labor and if you are not familiar / 
Nesseth Inc., a leading manufac- about 300 seasonal hourly workers. The package for 20 to 30 cows cost with the advantages of the Pounder 
turer of manure-handling equip- $98.60 and included a horsepower _ harrow you should acquaint yourself 
ment. Creamery Package with sweep, 100-gallon churn, butter with their merits at once.” 

Butler reorganized into Butler David Curtis, a partner inthe Cor- worker, salt scale, 15 Cooley cream 

Livestock Systems in August 1983 nish & Curtis lumberyard, had in- cans with graduated measuring Cigar makers 

through the consolidation of the vented the rectangular churn for scale on the side, and a stencil with There were two cigar makers in 
Jamesway and Oswalt Divisions. helping buttermaking in creameries the name of the creamery to label early Fort Atkinson, A.S. Weiler and 

Fort Canning and which provided the impetus to outgoing butter shipments. John G. Hankes. 
Fort Atkinson Canning Co. wasin- switch to dairy plant equipment. The firm, which through the years Weiler manufactured LaGonda 10- 

corporated in 1901 and at first canned W.S. Greene provided capital in 1884, also turned to the manufacture of cent cigars, with long. fillers and 

vegetables ranging from tomatoes and Cornish, Curtis & Greene Co. processing equipment for the food, Sumatra wrapped. He made 150,000 
and beans to peas and corn. It even- was born. canning, chemical, beverage and cigars annually. : 
tually centered on just the latter “In 1884, W.S. Greene became aco- pharmaceutical industries, was sold A prominent cigar maker was 
vegetables. partner,’’ Hoard wrote in his in- to St. Regis Paper Co. in 1960. The Jankes, who made the Town Boost 

One of the most spectacular fires dustrial edition. ‘‘He was a man of company, which moved to Lake Mills and Cuba Rico five-cent cigars and 

in Fort Atkinson's history took place considerable means, which the then in 1967, todayiscalled APVCrepaco. El Crispo, a 10-cent cigar. His plant 

at the Fort Atkinson Canning Co., struggling firm needed to further also had the capacity for 150,000 
which burned at a loss estimated at their business. It made rapid strides, Landgraf & Wandschneider cigars per annum. 

$175,000 June 11, 1922, about 90 per- new articles were introduced until a Landgraf & Wandschneider was “A good grade of wrapper is used 
cent covered by insurance. full line of dairy and creamery sup- founded ‘‘about 37 years ago,’’ Hoard _on all of these and they are the kind 

The fire reduced the building to plies and outfits were made. It be- wrote in his 1910 edition. The com- __ that burn evenly all the way down in- 

ashes in less than three hours. came the largest industry of its kind pany manufactured milk wagons, stead of burning sideways,’’ accord- 

Destroyed were the main three-story in the world and is now the largest, trucks, dray and delivery wagons, ing to the industrial edition of 1916. 
plant, office and shipping rooms, a making up the Creamery Package garden and dairy wheelbarrows. 
warehouse, corn shed and boiler Mfg Co.’s family.” “Two men who are honest and con- Nasco : 

room. The loss included $12,000 worth It was the founders’ sons, W.W. scientious in their work, and make It was in 1936 that Fort Atkinson 
of canned goods ready to be shipped Cornish and H.H. Curtis, who con- none but high grade products, much High School vocational agriculture 
to eastern customers, $6,000 worth of solidated with Creamery Package creditisduetheminthisdayofsham teacher Norman O. Eckley decided 
new machinery and 400,000 tin cans Manufacturing of Chicago, which in and cheap production,” wrote Hoard tg do something about the fact that 
and 100,000 boxes. 1910, Hoard reported, employed 275 in his industrial edition. “For in- there was no central supply house 

Flames lit the sky to the extent persons and in 1909 made over $50,000 stance, such men as this firm, whose _and vo-ag teachers had to buy equip- 
that the fire was visible 35 miles worth of goods. (A fire in 1888 forced motto is fine workmanship, good ment where they could find it. 
away, attracting attention in the firm to move to the corner of materials and honest representa- (Continued on page 53) 
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up Fort Atkinson fae ees 
(Continued from page 52) Today located on the south side, it | es e : 

Four years later, he launched a produces corn dogs, as well as _ i. — UU 
+ small catalog printed by W.D. Hoard chicken ‘‘Nibblers’’, meatballs, [Mj 8 | i: *,F 

& Sons Co. and mailed it to vo-ag breaded veal, pork and beef patties, Ce eS tC : 
teachers nationwide. Growth was non-breaded salisbury steaks, _ . mY bad te. 

» slow and, due to World War II, precooked hamburgers and pork . ei = 
materials and supplies became dif- sausages.  —. | ; oe . 4 
ficult to obtain. ‘Moore's Food Products — «= a ‘ _ 

In 1942, Eckley incorporated the Another old industry that is fairly : Lee ML asa : Po 

business with O.A. Hanke, editor of new to Fort AtkinsonisMoore’sFood = = = = = = 3 ES 

Poultry Tribune, and J.W. Watt, Products Inc., a subsidiary of the y————————Ee a . 

publisher of Watt Publications at Clorox Co. that distributes frozen Rufus Dodge learned how to shoe horses. 
Mount Morris, Ill. The business was vegetables and cheese cubes to insti- g 

sold in 1946 to Hugh Highsmith and tutions such as restaurants, schools gp ee Ae Weis ay sausage.”’ Jones Dairy Farm began 
Leo W. Roethe. and hospitals. ones’ knack for farming and its national advertising campaign in 

business was handed down to his 1903, promoting ‘‘Little Pig 
Business expanded, with the then- = Moore’s moved into its Fort Atkin- descendents. Sausages.” 

called National Agricultural Supply son plant in 1963 as Moore’s Seafood “Jones Dairy Farm sausage as a An advertisement showed ‘Dairy 
Co. Inc. — Nasco — exploring other Products. Scott and Sam Moore built commercial product was an acci- Farmer Jones’’ introducing a tux- 
fields. In 1947, it inaugurated a the company on the foundation of a dent, pure and simple,” Milo C. edoed pig to a high society woman. 
catalog for artificial breeding rings Milwaukee fish firm purchased by Jones, Milo and Sally's son, said ina “Dairy Farm Jones, the first man 
for dairy cattle breeders, went into their father, Winfield S. Moore, in June 10, 1913, speech to the National to introduce the little pig into 
dairy herd improvement equipment 4922. Advertisers Convention in_ society,” it read. “Mr. Jones stands 
and supplied equipment for the Jones Dairy Farm Baltimore. ‘‘It was not an accident sponsor for all his little pigs, and 
veteran-on-the-farm program. “Milo Jones was not just a no- that we knew how to make it, for it guarantees their conduct at the din- 

In 1948, Nasco added a line of body,’’ wrote Deborah Jones in the had been made upon the same farm ner table and after. The Jones Little 

agricultural textbooks and in the early 1950s. for our own use, from the same for- Pigs should not be confused with the 

early 1950s, began supplying home Deborah was right about her great- mula for more than 30 years, before Street Car Hogs nor Subway 

economics teacher supplies. Other great-grandfather, who was one of it was put upon the market.” Porkers. 

catalogs have been targeted at the Fort Atkinson’s earliest pioneers, When Milo C. Jones was ailing with “The Jones Little Pigs are Country 
county agents and veterinarians. farmers and businessmen. severe rheumatism in 1889 and ‘‘was Bred and raised with Great Care. 

4 Nasco eventually absorbed Better- Jones Dairy Farm was the practically down and out for doing They are educated and educating. 

sox Knitting Mills, which was homestead of Milo and Sally Jones, anything physically or financially,’ Anyone who has not met Jones Little 

founded by Art Hoard in 1908. Better- who settled here in the early 1830s. he decided to start up the commer- Pigs should arrange for an introduc- 

) SOx was a leading mail order dis- Jones, a government surveyor from cial sausage business. tion.” 

tributor of hosiery for men and Vermont, began dairy farming after According to Jones, ‘‘When the In his speech, Jones said he could 

women for almost 60 years. receiving a 331-acre land grant from boys were butchering one October ‘‘take every pound of sausage made 

Today, Nasco performs marketing President John Tyler. day, it occurred to me somewhat in our institution and say to it, ‘Mr. 

services in areas including home He believed in diversified farming, suddenly, as I was watching them Sausage, you are honest, there is not 

economics, biology, science, math, relying heavily on animal husbandry from the window of my room, that a single dishonest constituent in you. 

arts and crafts, elementary level and commercial dairying and build- we would try and make a little You are worthy of the confidence of 

teaching materials, industrial arts ing not only barns and chicken coops sausage to sell. We began it the next the people. You stand for the best 

and medical training. It markets but also a brickyard, tannery and day in the kitchen with a hand that there is, not only in me, but in 

more than 40,000 items through mail tavern, the Green Mountain House. machine for a chopper. ..the lard every man in our shop.’” 

order catalogs. As early as 1840, Milo owned 10 was rendered on the kitchen stove by Jones Dairy Farm continues to- 

A division of Nasco International cows, producing the first cheese in hand. The little cloth bags for the day, although earlier this year, it 

Inc., Nasco has been owned by Ge- Jefferson County. By 1857, he had sausage containers were made inthe marked the end of an era by closing 

neve Corp. since 1977. quite the reputation as a dairyman: other part of the house by the good the slaughtering operation. 

the January 1857 issue of The Wiscon- wife, and the first batch was Its products include pork sausage, 
= agi — sin Farmer and Northwest launched out.” bacon, ham, and liver sausage. 
edi-Serve inc. began in Cultivator published his recipes for The first customers were Jones’ 

1968 as a joint venture between Stop- butter and cheese. neighbors, who spread the word. “a. 
penbach Meats (of Jefferson) and On In 1853, Jones became the first Jones then wrote letters to private Nursery represented the consolida- 

Cor Frozen Foods Inc. of Chicago, president of the Jefferson County families, mostly in Chicago, since tion of three well-known nurseries 
Ill., in the former Prospect Foods Society and in 1870, he co-foundedthe grocers weren’t ‘favorably im- (Coe and Converse, F.C. Edwards and 
plant on Wilson Ave. Jefferson County Dairyman’s As- pressed with the handling of the fdwards & Son, according to an arti- 

ft es 2 oR omy > A ~ cle in the Jefferson County Union on 
lo rand Sept. 29, 1916. 
_ . : Meee 1: : a R.J. Coe came to Fort Atkinson 
_ ; ' ‘ ee a: from New York in 1869 and began 
_ . mee 4 LAD planting strawberries on a 10-acre 
— oy, - oa nursery. A decade later he went into 

: u : sar partnership with D.C. Converse, ad- 

SS — - we ding small fruits and shrubbery. 
| ; — .. _ . wih . Meanwhile, J.M. Edwards and son 

= Se - ia ~~ a j bought the old fruit farm of I.N. 
coy —— oe a ae : aa [eae €=s Stone and started up a nursery, but 

: :  -._  —  — ae - © oo aoe Las he combined with Coe and Converse 

“ = es’ _ as el a? mat in 1902. 
Po 70 Obie | o=t 2: PEE ae Se mane eieceene ett d  '§3 G6 3 |. | | tetas | the nursery is the small plant 

; a CU itl Dy 9 a aertge devoted to the growing of perennials 
; wie — —— | . bs Be: directly north of the warehouse 

| — sherbet UMeege ‘located on Rockwell Street),”" the 
; i =. _ =) lw —- = rows of flowering plants, perennials, 

| = eee ¢ cae ee = = =golden junipers, Japanese yews, pur- 

| | a a pierse! y BEhes 2s Par Hoular spemaity. 
rr —“‘O®OONONONOdsC®stXsssSs We of Kosters’ blue spruce, imported 

| , 8 — from Holland. The variety has a un- 
gee : Ze iform blue color and is one of the 

Home of Jones’ ‘Little Pig Sausages’. (Continued on page 55) 
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By Christine Blumer 4 eed Baily : ¥ Ss od 

Fort Atkinson’s “Industrial Re- ee ote We Ae : a F A 
volution,”” as it were, was in full \ : os, ss : =a re ) af 
swing in the latter 1800s, putting the ‘ ‘ a oe) eer. Pires eo | 

See ee ' Ve a ss aii De In an Industrial Edition published SO a ae EA IN, i yh 
by the Jefferson County Union [MMe = Bto cctmessuncesn anc nicennns a | “ 
March 18, 1910, editor W.D. Hoard » ARI ww Z ATA. : tw -accre oa o— 

philosophized that, ‘‘Manufacturing MEN AND WOMEN FINAN LY INTERESTED ® 

success does not necessarily depend JB S BMPLOYM EAT T 25 Wo RK MEAS A 
on locations, resources or some 4&7 7 CC ly Poca Aml Oo Os — 
natural inheritance. Our experience wit i Al - PA XY RO - eo $14.0 . OOO; ¥ ie | as an industrial editor hastaughtus =" “> . e@ 1 OF ALL j= TAXES. = Bue 
that it depends more on the enter- Pp AYS =. C—O t—“‘“‘“‘“‘O“OCCONNPHt tC OOUeDUUdh 6A 
prise of the residents of a given com- Northwestern Manufacturin - . 
munity fin eniy sot hetune aerial uring advertises in parade. 

tf Chavis 80, themE ort Atkinson bed. stent purchased Widmann, Wand- word that the fire was under control. reason that they were men of great | more than its share of enterprising = z 
schneider & Co., a wagon and car- It had been managed without outside public spirit whose every act was for 

entrepreneurs. Many focused their ~~ 3 qh 
A riage manufacturer, and Foundry & help. The assistance of employees the good of the city. 

businesses on agriculture-related in- : : 
: Machine Co. Also purchased later from other plants and citizens had An Industrial Edition circa 1916 

dustry, while others produced every- ae 

thing from furniture to silk stockings. WS J.A. Chapman Co., which made _ turned the trick. boasted of Northwestern’s 
* cutters. Northwestern rose up out of the ‘‘cleanliness and freedom from litter 

Northwestern Mfg. Northwestern’s warehouse, along ashes, and by 1910, the firm occupied on the floors."’ 
The city’s first major non- with the nearby Cornish, Curtis & 1% blocks of land and employed “A corps of sweepers is kept con- 

agricultural business was the Greene Co. and Zeugner & Hoffman some 250 workers. tinually busy going from one depart- 
Northwestern Furniture Co., which Lumber Co., was the site of one of “The product consists of farm ment to another and the result is that 
actually was started at Hebron (then Fort Atkinson's largest fires, taking wagons, carriages, sleighs, chairs, each floor is kept in readiness for ac- 
called Bark River Mills) but moved place on Jan. 5, 1906. etc., in a great variety of designs and _ tive operations... a vacuum sys- \ 
to Fort Atkinson in 1866. According to ‘‘Fort Atkinson’s Pic- construction,” Hoard wrote in 1910. tem for the drying rooms and kilns 
The owners, Burnham and _turesque Past,” Jefferson and Janes- ‘‘These in every way represent per- has been connected with the exhaust 

Bullock, had a working capital of ville firefighters were called in for fect workmanship and select stock, from the power plant is annually sav- 
$25,000; that had multiplied to $300,- mutual assistance. items which have always been the _ ing the cost of 600 tons of coal. This 
000 by 1910. “At Jefferson no car could be had guiding thought in this production.” system is not only economical, mak- 

In the Jefferson County Union's In- to transport the engine; at Janesville He continued: ‘Its influence on ing use of all waste steam, but is es- 
dustrial Edition published on March the engine and hose cart crashed local prosperity has been beyond the pecially adapted to keeping drying 

18, 1910, editor W.D. Hoard reported through the platform at the depot. possibility of estimation. In its of- rooms at the proper temperature. 
that the firm’s name was changed to Before they could get the equipment ficial staff, the selection has always Every piece of furniture in the 
Northwestern Manufacturing in 1879, out of trouble and loaded, they got been a good one for the Fort, for the (Continued on page 55) 
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Northwestern Manufacturing’s wheel shop. 
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or nitte no-protest sox 
| 

\ (Continued from page 54) following poetic protest: yarn is used in making ‘no-protest’ fishing lures. 

_ Northwestern Line is made wholly at “I do protest your Bettersox, sox, the cotton hosiery is made from The original partnership was dis- 

the local plant, from the time it ar- you've sent around to all the docs. ‘Sea Island’ yarn, ‘the strongest, solved in 1949 and the company was 

rives from the forest as lumber until “Of my hometown — each, half a longest and silkiest fibre and most incorporated. That same year, Uncle 
it leaves the factory as finished pair, for some of us with feet allbare ©xXpansive yarn made.” Josh built a new plant at its present 

$ product.” — must offer quick to sell or buy the During World War II, Bettersox Clarence Street location 

The article noted that in 1909, the other sock. had five contracts for making socks 
firm put 135,000 chairs onthe market ‘One lucky guy, around the festive for the U.S. Navy. Nylon came into Highsmith 

‘ (600 made per day), as well as board one night, matched up three Use in 1940, but disappeared until 1946 In 1956, Hugh Highsmith assem- 

library tables, card tables, sanitary pairs that fit him right. Now, I because of the war rationing. bled a small stock of library supplies 
wood beds, portable electric lamps, protest. My sample hose ishalfasize The company was acquired by and books, set up shop in three rooms 
farmwagons and trucks. In addition too large at toes. Andinthe length Johnson Hill Inc. in 1963 and by over a law office and sent a “product 
4,000 bobsleds were placed on the I blush to see — it leaves all nude my Nasco Industries two years later _ list’’ to prospective customers. 
market in the fall of 1910. maiden knee.”’ (Bettersox produced cow blankets Today, the firm has just completed 

Northwestern was well known for “And part below, and up the thigh, for Nasco). Early in 1965. it joined its sixth expansion at a rural Fort At- 

its buggies and especially the spring the chilly winds unhindered sigh. For with Royal Industries of Chicago. kinson location 
cutter, which had an ash frame, you must know, Sir Bettersox, there The Highsmith Co. today produces 

basswood panels, nickeled dash and are two different kinds of docs.” Uncle Josh catalogs marketing more than 20,000 

arm rail mountings and was That didn’t deter Bettersox, Uncle Josh Bait Co. was organized items to libraries, businesses, 

trimmed in crushed red mohair however. It wasn’t long before it be- in 1922 as a partnership between Alan. schools, hospitals, museums and 

_ plush. came apparent that women P. Jones and Urban J. Schriener, banks. It has more than 200,000 
_ Northwestern was a booming demanded high-quality hose, andthe who designed and developed a fish customers in the United States and 

business, until the coming of the au- firm began manufacturing seamless lure of pork rind which wouldimitate foreign nations such as Puerto Rico, 
tomobile. Its lines of wagons, buggies women’s hosiery. the action of a frog. Production Canada, Guam, England, Africa and 

_ and sleighs began to stagnate and In 1926, Bettersox installed full started the following year. the Virgin Islands. 

_ eventually were dropped. A series of fashioned hosiery equipment and be- The name ‘Uncle Josh’’ was Recent years have seen the con- 

business reverses and unsettled fur- came a leader in the manufacture chosen by the two founders because tinued growth of Fort Atkinson's in- 

niture market after World War I and sale of full-fashioned sheer the man who rented them fishing dustrial base, with corporations such 

spurred Northwestern to declare it- hosiery in silk and later, nylon. boats at their favorite spot reminded as Wand, Fort Packaging, 
_ self insolvent in 1923. By 1927, Bettersox added seven fully them of a famous vaudeville come- Spacesaver and Norland locating in 

The buildings were sold to the automatic machines that produced dian of the day known as Uncle Josh. Fort Atkinson. It is hoped that they 

Atwood-Koeberl Co. of Janesville, 24 stockings per hour. THose were The first item made was the will continue to grow so that their 

which also was in woodworking. Af- replaced by two machines in 1948. original green pork frog. Since 1925, names will be among those featured 

ter that firm went bankrupt, it was The Jefferson County Union wrote many products have been added, in- in ‘‘veteran’’ businesses when the 

¢ occupied by the James Manufactur-~° in 1930 that, in the Bettersox Knitting cluding salmon eggs, catfish bait, city’s bicentennial edition is 

ing Co. for many years untilthe early Mill, ‘only the very highest quality of trout baits, dough baits and metal published. 
1960s, when it was razed to make way z : — a SE ae Rene 

5 for the Old Fort Shopping Center. | ————— — _ - le DD 

Moe Light | , L —— — — . 

It was back in 1929 when Henrik 1@ : es , 

and Ole E. Moe of Milwaukee i p oe a : ANis TING ( x 

organized Moe Light to manufacture Lt. — { cr : 0 M iL 1c 

residential lighting fixtures. In 1936, aD ¢@ . —. ILLS , 

Moe Brothers Manufacturing Co. woe) 4 _ ———— : . . . to 

was moved to a new plant in Fort At- e 2 LC EO Port Atkins’ =, t a 
kigson, being the first major industry |e 0lmUmUmhmhUclC _ : Wis 8 = 

attracted here during the ‘industrial oz __.s«dsisléaatltW : 2 > 
expansion” era. P| Sarees = ames ne sc — . . ae 

The firm was awarded many de- Zz Pr \ eo a 
fense contracts during World War I, _ - | ae oe oe = ~~ 4 

making, for example, grenade and | “ \ = a or : eae eS f ' 
" bullet shells. In 1948, Lee B. Thomas 4 a ae | 7 | rarer 

| became president of the company, p ’ oe ee ome Fee ee 
| which merged five years later with r. i ‘iis C ———-_ 1 tos. Ur : 

| Electric Sprayit of Sheboygan. The tice en ee 2. Ce 

| parent name was changed to f fic] a - — a yes Cg 

Thomas Industries Inc. daa.) 2 om Poe \ iT ; 6h 3 LO i hese 
| Thomas Industries continued on vi | ;| rf \ Pe 

Fort Atkinson's industrial scene until ; ul oo yi a Be ees 
last year, when the firm closed its ie Te oe rr 

' Fort Atkinson plant for good. Com- cme ~~ car eat Tote p | ae Bae CC 

pany officials cited foreign competi- id ‘ak Ny | J: 7 | Ae 

tion as a main cause for the decline in 4% ] ee 4a, oe [ a. 

residential lighting and ceiling fan a ie 

Bettersox Inside look at Bettersox Knitting Mills. 
j Bettersox Knitting Mills, which for . 

more than a half-century was the na- f 

itive Holmes founded cheese co-o was founded Dec. 8, 1908, by Arthur 

fee soard. (Continued from page 53) business .. . As far as practicable ‘Farm Equipment,” “PCA Farm- 

. Originally, it specialized in knitting prettiest spruces that can be grown.” _ the net proceeds of each sale shallbe ing” and ‘‘Feed & Grain Times,” and 
men’s socks for sale in Wisconsin and Fort Cheese Factory equitably divided among the several other titles representing organiza- 

especially Jefferson County. The The Fort Atkinson Ch Fact patrons according to the amount of tions such as Peterbilt. 
firm was good in advertising to doc- oe jon Cheese Factory milk furnished by each.” 5 1 y Hartel Corp. eet avculd Gnail one sock 40:0 was founded in 1868 by Danie rp. 

prospective customer, advising him Holmes, who each year contacted Johnson Hill Press Brothers Doug and Thomas Hartel 

feat ithe would ane adaee ae as dairy farmers to provide him with Johnson Hill Press Inc. actually founded Hartel Corp July 1, 1972, 

| the Saate Sy Guild be included ha mis milk to produce cheese on acoopera- began in 1957, when George Pellegrin with an initial capital investment of 

: ing him 13 pair for the p wlestot ee tive basis. started ‘‘PCA Farming’’ for the $600. It was located in a facility on 

baker's dozen for a mere $3 According to a contract for 1873, Farm Credit System. In 1965, it Rock River Road and then on River- 

: = signed by early settlers Charles changed its name to Johnson Hill side Drive. 

Such a deal. And it got few com- Rockwell, Milo Jones and others, Press and moved to its present loca- The company designs, engineers, 

_ plaints, until a man’s sample was Holmes was to ‘‘make all needful tion on Janesville Avenue. In 1970, it manufactures, installs and offers 

sent to Dr. T. Bannan of Syracuse, regulations, toemploy such help and became independent and locally start-up and service for complete 

__N.Y., and it turned out that ““T’’stood purchase such materials and sup- owned. processing systems serving the 

for Theresa. plies for us as may be necessary for Johnson Hill publishes several dairy, food, cosmetic, chemical and 

_ Dr. Theresa sent Bettersox the the sufficient prosecution of the agricultural periodicals, including pharmaceutical industries. 
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From complicated eye surgery like this, to the most routine Family Practice 
family health care, you can count on our top notch, com- Internal Medicine 
prehensive program of services at Fort Atkinson Memorial Oma ee 
Hospital. It's comforting to know that some of the most Soha! = 
advanced medical technology in the country is so close at Otolaryngology 
hand. And that our staff of dedicated professionals provide (Ear, Nose & Throat) 
expertise along with the kind of caring and compassion Pathology 
you expect from a small town hospital. — 

; 3 : Radiolo: 
You can trust your whole family to Fort Atkinson Memorial niga 
for in-hospital and outpatient care. We also provide Reha- Vascular Surgery 
bilitative Services and Home Health Care so you can con- Allergy 
tinue to receive the same high quality care while you're Gastroenterology 
recovering in your own home. And, even if you'te not the men ae 
patient, our friendly staff is trained to make sure your once ee : 3 ogy/Chemotherapy needs are attended to as well. It’s all part of the total family Psychology 
health picture at Fort Atkinson Memorial. We're moving Oral Surgery 
ahead in family care. 

———— General Visiting Hours 11AM-8PM 
22S SS== Maternity Visiting Hours 2PM-4PM, 6:30PM-8PM 
SSS (Grandparent & Sibling Visitation Available) 

= = Sg : = 611 East Sherman Avenue, Fort Atkinson (414) 563-2451 
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‘Union’ still rolling off 
By Christine Blumer . ...... : — wrote against snobbery and, accord- 

There’s no remaining copy of the : ___ ing to Osman’s book, ‘‘was ahead of 
March 17, 1870, issue of the Jefferson — __his time in his consciousness of sex- 
County Union, because editor W.D. | |. ism when he contrasted German 
Hoard forgot to save one. But it still a — mothers for vigorous training of their 
is remembered for being the first Un- | -  S | 4 children with American mothers who 
ion ever to roll off the press. << PR "eee _—ihe said taught their daughters the 

The tiny four-page weekly began in — — ».. ___ pursuit of fashions to attract males. 
Lake Mills but moved to Fort Atkin- . . _ ' =, Girls would be better with work and 
son on May 2, 1883, at the prompting en . ea _ . ~~ ~__ study, he commented, adding, ‘Life 
of Fort Atkinson businessmen. c ee — ; | | = = ___isa matter of exhaustive earnestness 

Hoard did not have sufficient funds . | — a. _& ......-- Marriage has many joys but it 
to launch his own printing plant when “— — o se ®.. also imposes many grievous bur- 
he came to Fort Atkinson, So he . oe aaeNe j dens, especially on the wife.” 

turned to Miss Emma Brown, who : “-, ———— e His editorial columns were filled 
was printing the Wisconsin Chief, a , — a. Yr rs with not-so welcomed ideas at times. 
temperance newspaper located at (oN ee a 7 oe He tangled with dogmatic religious 
the corner of West Milwaukee (iii a4 Gage ‘ ols teachers who he said were suppress- 
Avenue and South Main Street. He _ . ; . | ing thought, and as governor clashed 
bought his own plant about 1883 atthe — = é . with churchmen over the teaching of 
corner of South Main and South «© 2, ™ — | the English language in schools. He 
Third streets. : : , il wrote regarding that Bennet Law, 

On Jan. 23, 1885, Hoard separated oe ee ‘“‘When a man relegates his 
the dairy section into what became |~ _ Oe : citizenship to the dictation of his 
Hoard’s Dairyman magazine. He “=| — - . ie church, he is but a slave and nothing 
continued the newspaper, which in  -. ....... ee aime 

1939 was named the second-best «on : ie Hoard’s unique writing style and 
weekly in the nation. Jefferson County Union employees pictured on Dec. 25, 1890, are | sense of humor were evident in the 

He moved to the present location at Sue Nichols, Isadore Cowan, Millie Brandel and Birtie Morrison. _ following written in the June 29, 1875: 
28 W. Milwaukee Ave. in 1908. “A youth who had breathed the 

An important date in the editorializing. He is said to have his reporters’ being biased, Hoard blasts of between 35 and 40 winters 

newspaper’s history was March 1, originated the concept of using com- did cross the paths himself, as called upon one of our justices last 
1946, when the Jefferson County Un- munity correspondents and placed a evidenced in this lead: ‘“‘A destruc- week and offered 50 cents for 
ion became a daily newspaper. sales representative in each main tive fire occurred in the First Ward divorce. The poor fellow, with tears 

The newspaper was known for be- subscription area. Friday night, whereby the soap fac- in his eyes, opened his heart and 
ing one of only a handful of He told his writers to ‘gather upas tory of George Hyde was reduced to related the following tale. 

newspapers nationwide that were large a mass of facts concerning as ashes. Although not an extensive es- “His wife loved him fervently but 
published for a century by the same large a number of people as possible, tablihsment, it was all George had she weighed 250 pounds and of course 
family. Gov. Hoard remained active and to make a complete picture of and thereby much to him.” he could not expect the entire love of 

as publisher until his death in 1918. the social, religious and busines life In the book, ‘‘W.D. Hoard: A Man her being to center in one man. So he 
Frank W. Hoard, one of his three of the community.” : for his Time,” author Loren Osman kindly invited a neighbor to his house 
sons, succeeded him until his death By 1874, Hoard was advising his reported that Hoard’s most per- to play seven-up. As he expected, his 
in 1939. Another son, Halbert Hoard, fellow editors at the Wisconsin Press sonalized outlet for his beliefs and wife soon found a busom in which to 

served as the Union’s editor for Association to ‘‘make the paper a philosophies was hiscolumnentitled, repose the balance of her affection; 
many years. popular necessity.” ““Musings."" all went well until one day he drew 

Frank’s son, W.D. Hoard Jr., “We have a limited yet honorable In that outlet, Hoard offered many near home and found his kitchen win- 
served as publisher until his death in and important sphere to fill," he con- Hindu proverbs, such as, “‘Those dows out and sounds of woe and 

1972. He was succeeded by William tinued. “It is our manly duty to grow whom God and their fellows love best bloodshed filling the air. 
D. Knox, who is publisher of Hoard’s to the full circumference of our pos- are the true poetic souls of: the “His neighbor’s wife had arrived 

Dairyman magazine. In 1977, Brian sibilities. We may not command the earth.’’ He warned that selfishness and the two women were discussing 
V. Knox was named to the publisher telescopic range or vision possessed would make ‘‘desert wastes of our the question of equal rights. He did 

post. by the city journal, but we have a _ souls unless we struggle toward the _ not go into the house for three hours, 

But it is the original Hoard who right to remember that the true and the beautiful.” as he had to look after his stock; at 9 
gets the most ink in this story in light microscope has become no less im- And he noted once, ‘‘Heaven be o’clock, he took a look over the 
of his colorful and interesting views portant in disclosing the world we praised for odd people. . . Maintain premises and came to the conclusion 

as a publisher. live in.” your individuality and you will bring that his wife had been licked but at a 
Hoard became known for hisinno- _ In addition to local news, the Union relief to many a weary heart.” terrible cost. The remains of a $25 set 

vations in journalism and his flam- placed great emphasis on editorial Many ‘‘Musings” dealt with the of teeth were scattered about the 
boyant style in both writing and stances. While he did not believe in values of home and farm folk. He (Continued on page 59) 

a. ee lef was first paper 

SO ee ee _ It's not front-page news that the Daily Jefferson kinson Herald. Established in 1866 by Henry 8. 
SS Se |. County Union is Fort Atkinson’s only daily Ehrman, the Herald was located on Milwaukee 

_ = = = ~~ = ~__inewspaper. However, it is newsworthy in that itis Avenue where the former Hoffman Shoe Store 
_ es 2 F ae . ~ the longest-published sheet in the city’s 150 years. was located. 
ee The first newspaper in Fort Atkinson actually The newspaper, which also leaned toward Re- 
 — r—“‘“‘“CsisCOs—s—s—sr—S—s—_ Bass the ‘Cayuga Chief,” later called the “‘Wiscon- publican, then was taken over by H.M. Kutchin, 

=a == eee sin Chief,’’ established by Thurlow Week Brown at who sold his interest to J.C. Keeney, the old Stan- 
: _ = ee SS — Auburn, N.Y., in January 1849. It moved to Fort dard editor who, for an unknown reason, suddenly 

ee - —_—_Cs Atkinson in October 1856. left town in 1873. 
- ye The Chief editorialized in favor of the tem- The Fort Atkinson Chronicle was founded by 
— Ss | | = ~——==~=~=~____‘perance movement, mainly because he and his Miriam S. Parker in October 1895, and went 
| See F a sister, Emma, were advocates of temperance and through several name changes before merging 

: Se human freedom. It was published Wednesday in with the Daily Jefferson County Union in Decem- 

= =.= ~~ ____its West Milwaukee Avenue office, which also ber 1947. 
— = = =. ~~. = .___ printed the Jefferson County Union for owner The Chronicle in 1903 was sold to Charles 

er ——“‘“‘“CO—~—CSCs—_ WD. Hoard. Richards, who called it the Jefferson County De- 
ee —  . = Thurlow died in 1866, so Emma Brown con- mocrat. Three years later it was purchased by a 

: — eS rr—<“<‘<‘i tinued to publish until ill health forced her toturn Mr. Merrell and C.C. Nettesheim. The latter 
2 a 0 __ over the subscription list to the publishers of the bought out his partner in 1923 and ran it alone until 

/ = F—™ Western Good Templars. 1926, when he sold out to men named Wicklund 
- ee — _ . The Fort Atkinson Standard was first published and Schmeid. 
err __ by J.A. Shepherd in 1859. Shortly thereafter, he It was that year when the name became the 
| =r po — oi sold it to J.C. Keeney. The newspaper was Fort Atkinson News. Ted Hartman bought out 

published Thursdays and was said to favor the Re- Schmied in 1929, operating the News for 13 years. 
Fort Atkinson’s first newspaper. publican Party. (Continued on page 59) 
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i: | (Continued from page 58) ee 
Ce oe poor . : In 1940, E.L. Hartman became as- ree 

aaa ca or A af Ae = sociated with the paper, changing it : - 2 : 
ree ee fee) 7, ee Clg eS two years later to the Fort Atkinson frst 

eg oe ee es 3 ——— Daily News, published by Ray . a — rrr™~—— 

o a iE) ra Sama _- Breiweiser.  —  Ftrt™zsereEE 
ee ee Bit morgen witn the Doty = 

as | ee Jefferson County Union. ae... . 
t= =. a eS 2 ee h—CMCOM It was in 1936 that G.W. Knutson QR | eB ih te Fort Daly Reminder, «= 

| | = operated out of his home on South ys © — 
= F — tad Water Street until he went into ser- | -— = 

oa vice during World War I. Knutson ig 
: “7 it : was severely injured and never i -_—" 

: returned to resume publication, = 
e U Upon the merger of the Fort Daily @ < . ~ 

. /’ : ig News and Jefferson County Union, Pe LS al 

oe : eo ; former Reminder staffer Byron aofiz : 
c _ Bullock reestablished the weekly 

. e publication. and later in the year, . 

. formed a partnership with Harley 

F. Hoard at his rolltop desk. Von Haden, another Reminder © 
. . alumnus. Bullock sold out to Von = 

U n i on r ol | i n off r ss Ss Ss Haden who continued to print the Re- Se 

g p minder until its sale to Harland and Emma Brown 
Diane Everson in 1983. 

(Continued from page 58) “He wipes his eyes as he concluded LeRoy Gore, a former editor of the Programs, church projects, parties 
house and the furniture was and told the justice he felt madabout Jefferson County Union began a 4nd weddings. An outspoken, 
scratched horrible, he thought, by it and was willing to give 50 cents for monthly rural magazine called political conservative, Bullock al- 
the toenails of the combatants. a divorce. That learned justice gazed ‘‘Downon the Farm” inthe late 1950s ways regretted being unable to 

“As he stood contemplating the upon him pensively a moment, then and hired Byron Bullock as ad generate any controversy with his 
scene and saying cuss words to him- helped him gently outdoors, remark- manager. Gore started a new publi- competition because they shared the 
self, he had a vision in which his wife ing as he did so, that any mangetting cation in 1968 and Bullock purchased Same opinions. Poor health 
appeared with a frying pan and he mad about a trifle like that couldn’t Down On the Farm in 1961, turning it prompted the sale of the paper in 1969 
heard himself called a miserable lit- get a divorce of him for 50centsifthe immediately into a bi-monthly and to Jerry Rogan, who moved the 
tle sneak for not coming in to help, court knew herself.” then into a weekly publication witha operation to his native Jefferson. 
then a sensation as though he had Today, the Daily Union continues pictorial foremat called ‘‘Town and . 

bumped his head against the fry-pan. as the city’s longest continuing Country Reporter.” Not much color choice 

He then felt himself lifted by the seat newspaper. It might not carry such The paper enjoyed wide popularity Back in 1915, a single choice of a 

of his trowserloons, as it were, ande- flamboyant musings as wrote Hoard, throughout Jefferson County during black Model T was available. That 

jected from his mansion via the win- but it follows the traditions set by its the 1960s for its coverage of ‘‘or- Model T, with freight and delivery 
dow. founder more than a century ago. dinary people” events such as 4-H _ cost just $506.60. 

TUTTLE’'S PHARMACY 
Family owned and operated in Fort Atkinson for 55 years! 

From 1931 when Harold Tuttle purchased the Judd , ’ 
Gates Drug Store on South Main Street until the present, 
the Tuttle family has been serving Fort Atkinson area oo 2 
residents. is Pes r 

In 1944 Harold Tuttle was joined in business by his son, Ot e& P )) : 
. . oe : . ie ie hook Fog 

Jim. In 1972 Jim’s son, Jon, joined his father in the i. & ™ fe m j 
operation of the store. i : Um == 

. . , ae s.lm™~—™O””CUOUWWOC—~—~—~CSCsd 
Numerous remodeling projects have been completed to ee ee i. oo a 

expand the store and maintain the high degree of service ag" comp Moe - 
siete 7. tse that customers have come to expect. ees ff (igri Bi _ 

.@2~=—=—OU —rrt—“—O™O__OSCSs‘(i—sSsSFs - ry ) hye me eel : Ss 
——r— i. — rrrr—r—CCC i Cas _. Ch. 
I -— i : sf y . @ >) J | y _ : : —Crlre.r—”r—“‘a“‘OONCOCiwdCNrdszaUidszsC—CisrsC . fee 4 ’ — . J 

C—O S| ~ a 1a. RS J @ 
— 4 i [4 gas vod ri 7 : : * = . ts “a __ oo a 

eS | PS = — — hl6lClUnrlll 7 ee : _ 

ood a | en na — | é€f t a a 4 
4 i) Me es a Ft & 2 q 
og Oe Sl io. ECB YY q 

_ = = Fe FF af fe . Lo - AD ? a \ 
7 ie as > a a i ee |e | Above: Jon and Jim Tuttle at work in 
_ oe) 7 oe — the Tuttle Pharmacy of today. 
_ 5 “| i Eee iP Left: The original Gates Drug Store 

? — z; ee which occupied the south half of today’s 

ene Tuttle's Pharmacy. 
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W.D. Hoard Co. staff in late 1800s. 

It took a whole week to read ‘Union’ 
By Joan Jones editorial written by Hoard; more fre- tidy, celluloid and Russian leather The Owl Club held 10 dances a year 

Reading early editions of the Jef- quently, other newspapers’ editorials toilet case, as well as an easy chair. at. the municipal building. It was 
ferson County Union is a pleasant were quoted. Gifts of money were listed and $2 reported that ‘100 couples charmed 

way to step back in time. To get an The editor and paper were Re- seemed to be the usual amount. But, the glowing hours with flying feet un- 
idea of what life in Fort Atkinson was publican and Republican candidates alas, a note from the editor about til midnight.” 
like a century ago, Iwent tothe base- and causes were championed. In half way through 1883 stated firmly Fraternal organizations, a reading 
ment of the Hoard Historical 1883, Fort Atkinson’s L.B. Caswell that it is not considered good taste to club and church groups met often 

Museum, where the bound volumes completed his eight years as a con- publish a list of wedding presents,so and their activities were well 
of the city’s oldest continuing gressman and several columns were the practice ceased. covered in the local news. There wre 

newspaper are housed. devoted to his accomplishments — Obituary notices were interesting performances of traveling troupes 

The Union was first published by some written by the editor, but many in a grisly way. These were written and loca] talent.at the opera house. In 
W.D. Hoard in 1871, but since those others from independent sources, in- ina lofty and noble style, but were of- 1883, roller skating came to Fort At- 

copies are available only in cluding a letter from “an honest ten very specific as to cause of death. kinson (also to the opera house) and 
microfilm, I arbitrarily decided to Democrat.” In 1883, some causes of death were was enthusiastically received. 
read the 1883 volume. The political bias of the editor was paralysis of the lungs, attack of Sports were not as well covered as 

The early Jefferson County Union evident as he wrote in one column, apoplexy, congestive chills and drop- today. There was a Fort Atkinson 
was weekly, published on Friday. It ‘‘There are yet in the Republican sical ailment. baseball club, the Brown Stockings, 
was larger in size than today’s daily party thousands of men who have not Suicides were covered in detail. and the score of their game against 

version and had nine instead of the ‘bought and sold in the temple’ or One poor lady took acetate of potash Palmyra was 37-7. This is somewhat 
current six columns of copy. The ‘bowed the knee to Baal’. They be- which, the article explained, she better than the Lake Mills 

type was smaller and there were no lieve fair play is a jewel, politics or bought at a Jefferson drug store. The Paralysers, who lost a game 61-41. 

banner headlines. Its format was no politics.” possible reason for the suicide often Civic pride and encouragement of 
typical of the times, as Fort Atkin- The editor was what we might con-_ was the topic of speculation. growth was a theme often found in 
son’s other two newspapers, The sider a law-and-order man. One Insanity was also a familiar sub- the local news column. The editor 

Fort Harald and The Chronicle, look editorial decreed the verdict in a ject. There were several reports of took pride in reporting that five 
similar. murder trial, ‘‘The machinery of law people sent to the Madison Insane carloads of livestock had been sold or 

On the front page, the left column and function of the lawyer seems to hospital, one a young girl. And one that Will Pinger had an elegant new 
was a business directory with adver- be mainly employed of late in assist- Fort Atkinson woman was “‘attacked chair for his shaving parlour. 

tisements for the most prestigious ing scoundrels prey on society. Mob with insanity while she and her hus- Hoard happily noted, ‘‘We see that 

local doctors and lawyers. At the bot- law and execution of justice by in- band were visiting friends in Minne- the spirit of improvement has taken 
tom was a promotion for Zopesa, a dividual is a deplorable remedy butit sota. the increased possession of our peo- 
patent medicine guaranteed to cure seems to be the only one that is likely The local news column which ple this season. Considerable effort 

biliousness and dyspepsia. to do the business.”’ followed the obituaries was generally has been laid out in fixing up many of 

The remainder of the front page Directly below the editorials was more cheerful with its reports of par- the homes and it tells in the general 
contained international, national and the dairy department, and here the ties and dances as well as frequent appeearances of the city.” 
state news gleaned from accountsin interest and enthusiasm of editor items about new buildings and But apparently there were still 
other papers. The news, which was Hoard was evident. There were businesses. The most desirable or- some problems, because the paper 

probably not too current, seemed to never less than two columns devoted ganization for young ladies must admonished its readers, ‘‘Don’t 

feature disasters, as fires, floods and to dairying and farming. Of course, have been the Star Broom Brigade. throw old tin cans and pans and old 
tornadoes were well covered. Every that later grew into Hoard’s This group dressed in attractive bottles and bits of crockery into the 
edition contained a murder story, 8 Dairyman magazine. costumes and entertained crowds at street for horses to cripple them- 
tragic accident or a bizarre death Marriage notices and obituaries the municipal opera house (Arcadia) selves on.” 
such as an acrobat killed doing a followed. Some of the marriage by performing military drill routines Sparring with Jefferson was part 
somersault or an intoxicated painter notices included a list of presents with. brooms instead of guns. The of the picture even in back in 1883. 
falling from a smokestack. received, including the names of gift Star Brigade also had a fund-raising The editor wrote, ‘‘We have only the 

The editorials were located givers. Lucky was the bride who ice cream socialonthe lawnofDr.H. kindest of feelings for Jefferson and 
beneath the masthead on the inside received a china tea set, asilvercake White’s residence, which today many times have driven there to en- 
first page. There was not always an basket, pickle caster, satin applique houses the museum. (Continued on page 65) 
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Y find itat Westp hal’s 
By Tracy Gentz remodeling the store,” she recalled, gradually enlarged andI got older,I was about 17 in high school, we used 

It’s Saturday night back in 1915, noting that the building had houseda_ really went to work.” to walk this (north) side of the river 
and downtown Fort Atkinson is open hardware store. ‘“‘He had a dress Harriet had some home chores to _ to the high school in the morning, we 

for business. McMillen Brothers’ shop upstairs and the office was on finish first before going down to the would get out at five of noon before 

meat market is advertising Jones’ the half-way level. There were high _ store. the whistle blew for lunch and then 
Little Pig Sausages and Haumerson ceilings in the store, and an open of- “I used to go down after school, I be back at 1. We would rollerskate in 

Hardware’s got a sale on square- fice that went around and you could put baked potatoes in the furnace on the spring and fall; you could go 

headed nails. The smell of fresh see down on the floor.” the open door; it was a wood and faster. 
baked goods draws some shoppers to Harriet got started in the business coal burning furnace and we would “Some of the girls I went to school 

Hibbard’s Bakery for cookies and early, stopping in at the store after put potatoes in there for dinner at with lived on Adams Street, and that 
maybe even a chocolate ice cream coming home from Caswell Elemen- night,’’ Harriet said. is way north and they had to walk. 

soda. tary School. Harriet also helped out at the We swallowed our food fast.” 
But you don’t need sausage, and a . = Harriet continued: ‘‘Lots of times 

you've already munched an apple at —  —frrrrr——s—es I would stop at the store and my dad 
Frank Wickes’ grocery store. What SS would be ready to go home for dinner 
you do need are hair ribbons to wear — _ co or lunch, and we would go along 
to Sunday’s church social, so -you fk 4 a _ together.” 
stop to see Harriet at Westphal’s Dry | 4 — She described her father as a 

Goods. | -— “wonderful, wonderful man,” ad- 
“The girls wore great big bows in ; - : ‘ ding that he would travel to New 

their hair in the teens, great big a — The gl ris ot e great big bows York and Chicago to purchase lines 
ones, and my dad fixed a counter . _ in their hair in the teens, great of clothing for the store. 

and a cash box and I tended to the 4 : 4 big ones, and my dad fixed a “He would generally go for two or 

now 8h Seis a oT elt ote : ] | counter and a cash box and | _three weeks at a time, but one year 
now 83, reminisced. ‘‘I felt awfully a : Se . he came home after being gone for 
important.”” 4 . tended to the ribbons. | felt only a week. He claimed ast feel- 

Harriet was 14 or 15 when she star- _ i awfully important. ing well and never gained back his 
ting clerking at the shop, located on — — : health,’’ Harriet noted. 
South Main Street where the Body . -— | —Harriet Westphal Vance John Vance came down with per- 
Image building stood recently, now | nicious anemia. His ill health forced 
vacant after going out of business. A | him to sell his store in 1921 to a 
pretty teen-ager, she, too, wore her . 7 Whitewater merchant. 
own hair ‘“‘pretzled” in braids with , © - Harriet has many other recollec- 
two large bows on either side. a —em tions about Fort Atkinson some 80 
Owned by her father, John _ ~_ years ago. 

Westphal, the dry goods store — wil Se At the turn of the century, Fort At- 
featured ladies’ ready-to-wear suits, kinson elementary and high school 
coats, dresses and yard goods. “I was a little bit young to start school as a teen-ager, after classes students attended school from 8 a.m. 

“I was five years old when my _ with, but he gradually increased my were done for the day at Fort Atkin- to 4 p.m. And teachers were much 
father bought the store,” Harriet re- responsibilities,” she said of her son High School. She remembers more strict. 

called. ‘‘He had worked before on father. ‘‘We wouldn’t get out of those years fondly. “Believe me, we learned,’ said 

this side of the river at The Fair school until 4 p.m. and I would go to ‘In those days there were no Harriet. ‘‘We couldn’t fool around 
Store,” said Harriet from her Sher- the store and do what I could. I buses, so the children wore much. We spent a good many hours 
man Avenue home. thought I was awfully important at rollerskates to get to school and in school.” 

“He spent maybe a year or more 10 years old. Then, as the store back,” Harriet reminisced. ‘‘When I Students had recess, as they do to- 

: y ae 7 ems wera eee:SC(ay: “We used to jump rope and se : | ~— Silay jacks,” she said. ‘‘Crochet was 
S—~—“—~—_ another popular game; we didn't 

: cents Pesca | ..  — |= would play until we were just about 
———— tenes ce | ~~ dlue in the face.” 

. 2... ——O—e—a eee Harriet, whose blonde braids have 
é i gees ae | = : turned a striking silver gray during 

p — “2 |. the past eight decades, looks back at 
. oe | her childhood with fondness. She 

p U : said children in those days had to use 
- i | their imagination to create enter- 
a a |. tainment for themselves and their 

; |. . a an “We would make paper dolls by 
i a # Oo a | | - the hundreds and we would sew for 

~ ie | , pore 4 an toys,” Harriet said. 
_ eo a 60g Ce © gh oe Few children skip the stage of a % 2 | & J Lr _ wanting to run away and join the 

— , Le _ | ay a |g . circus, though, she noted. Perhaps 
A | | | | “” ——hUmrCtwSSOS bo 2 ae venturing into space is a close sec- 

es . | _ cr | le, a8 = ond, but the circus still remains tan- 
—. _ | | , | —— So 8 talizing. And that hasn't changed 

ee FE r——F oo. —= oo “Our neighbors had a trampoline 

a a = —r OO /~=— Harriet. ‘‘We would put on a circus 
2 -— —  §=*—UmUms~OC—C—~CUC:iCiC‘“(‘(CSSC§™VVV - : et 
sg ac 0 0lrlti“‘“‘i«~*t*~™S ——”r— A ——__ show and chagee kid pin, regular —  —“( wai wLLCi‘( sewing pins, to see the show. We 

Pictured at Westphal’s Dry Goods in 1910. (Continued on page 62) 
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Main St t still remembe 
: By Christine Blumer man. Dealer in Junk.”’ Plain and which to store the accumulated junk. named Harold W. Tuttle was taking a 

The face of Fort Atkinson’s simple. No advertising hype. After It remained at the South Main Street short course in pharmacy at Mar- 
business district changes with the all, what more could one say about site until 1947, when he moved Lor- quette University in Milwaukee. Af- 

wind; ask 10 longtime residents the product? man Iron & Metal to its present site ter five years of apprenticeship, he 
which store was where when, and But one man’s trash was Louis across from Ralph Park on the city’s passed his pharmacy exam. 
you'll get 10 different answers, Lorman’s treasure, one that helped north side. S Starting at a pharmacy in Soldiers 
maybe more. build a business that continues as a Louis Lorman died in the early Grove, Tuttle moved to Monroe. He 

There are at least eight non- success 73 years later. 1970s, and the business was taken later sold the business to a 50-store 

industrial businesses that were Lorman, a Russian immigrant, in over by his son, Milton, who alsowas chain, but was not content managing 
founded more than 45 years ago and 1913 arrived in Fort Atkinson, where a state representative. Since Milton’s and not owning his own business. 

that today continue under the same his aunt lived. His aunt’s daughter unexpected death at age 52 in Harold purchased Gates’ store in 
name or that are operated by the had married a man who was inthe November 1979, the firm has been Fort Atkinson on Oct.'26, 1931, and it 

same family. scrap metal business, and Lorman headed by his widow, Barbara, who has been in the family ever since. 

Two of them, Jensen & Jones, tried his hand at it, too. herself is a state senator. Tuttle’s Pharmacy today is owned 
which was founded in 1914, and Roy He borrowed $28 from a cousin, Tuttle’s Pharmacy by Harold's son, Jim, who graduated 
Peterson’s barbershop, begun more bought a horse and wagon and For more thanacentury,therehas from the University of Wisconsin- 

than a half-century ago, are featured started canvassing the area, knock- always been a pharmacy located in Madison in 1944 and went into part- 
in separate stories in this section. ing on doors, seeking to purchase old the 100 block of South Main Street. It nership with his father. He became 
The others are included in the follow- iron pieces. Sometimes he traded was E.E. Sheldon who founded a _ sole owner in 1962. 

ing retail roundup: cloth scraps or small iron for a drug store there in the 1870s. That Also following in both his father’s 
Lorman Iron & Metal broom or spools of thread, though was purchased by Judd W. Gates, and grandfather's footsteps was 

The sign painted on the side of the most business was carried out on a who operated Gates Drug Store for 36 Jim's son, Jon, a 1965 Fort Atkinson 
barn-like building on South Main cash-and-carry basis. years. High School graduate who received 
Street read in big letters, ‘Louis Lor- Soon Lorman bought a barn in In the meantime, a Clinton man his pharmacy degree from UW- 
— LE | I — rr " Madison in 1971 and became a 
- a _ _ _ L =~ registered pharmacist six months 

8 a | es | POM = Mttle’s Hallmark Cards & Gifts, ad- 

if — oe 0mté‘(i_‘é‘ <COliOOCSLC Pee FCC Although there’s been only a few 
i | = ~ he AL rr = ‘| | + ~~ =owners, the drug store has seen lots 

le a, So ee 4 i of changes. From 1932-35, Tuttle’s 

c Ft OS... . «ft | | tain until 1951. There have been 
_ 4)  F§ = lf, eo 7 - | | several remodeling projects. 

it. a -<--  .}. }3§=—hml | Kent’s Ice Cream 
|_| @ * .,  —r———C—C—“=EBN!_— =——“—“—O ee e—=8B# | 

as jt. ...hhUlti—O ma | ee Re Cl Kent's Ice Cream has been a 

Foes lUlUlUCU lL CN Cll tsti“<(i*itét RSC#S*SC =i Gays for the past 45 years. 

_ _ cat y 7 _ e — - _ : _ . a _ -  @48=9x95 Kent’s Ice Cream shop on Madison 

-. oe FF. —r—CN +» © =. ~~ =sAvenue, naming iGeatven. tle. fur 

poe Porn bo a sone Sa [ee ll week making ice cream mixes at 

Tailoring and dressmaking upstairs at Westphal’s. Carnation Co., said he figured he 
could make another $16 by opening 

: a a his own business on the side. His 

Harriet: times change reas & during the day. 
Sa a a a The Vasbys started with an $800 

AConbirued rvs Page. 01) ae | muting, $200 worth of treezers and a 
would use my bear and putitintoacageandarab-  ——i‘(i 400 i ake: Whenshe 
bit, a stuffed one Ihad. They weren't realofcourse si i (ssi : oo ee = So wArt 
but they would be our animals. eee rrs—= setey boldest aise Reet ate 

“ rrt—“al—s~s—~—~—~is—‘“SO—Ss—OO_sOeOSOSOSsSsSs=s:i‘“ Nelson, Fort Atkinson in 1953, 
‘We would get up ona bar andswing aroundand . Vasby's sales were totaling 22,000 

then hang and then swing around. Ohit was fun, and = © MM Sie GE ce ceed eC x 
everyone would come and watch. It cost more pins to 22 sts —4 waa y. 
see the animals,” Harriet recalled.  T.Dl,”l”.lUlUl eee b 

Another thing she remembers very clearly is a beeel " = — VW, Melsort sold the rane ee. 
story told to her as a youngster by her mother, =i; a Comte) Wit bet ore ee meee 

 _ Ce 1964 until August 1980, when he in Lizzie. > | Me OR ay id it to Jim Fiedler. 
“My mother had a very good friend by thenameot | Maimameeamy B00) | tum sold it to Yim Fiedler. Hattie and their windows faced each other; they  gusas(iies tay Fas i F vt nee i = a Ge ee 

were real close. In those days, youhadtotake your ™ PN i ON h oe ae ae i known at 
sheets and hang them out your window so they would |. e y e yf : 5 EN eee 
be fresh,” Harriet recalled. 7 Fo. fairs and events throughout the Mid- 

“My mother would always beat Hattie, so Hattie a rrCisCids west for his Ca-Caio Bars, giant ice 

would take her sheets and hang them out before she 4 . cream treats. 
went to bed. My mother would wake up and Hattie’s - a es came wee iiilaed 0 
sheets were already out, so she started trying to get i 
up earlier each day to beat her. It took a tone me Harriet Mestial Nene millinery shop in 1924, she had no 
before she figured it out.” North down the street was the grave digger, Joe idea it still would still be going strong 
Main Street has changed a lot since Harriets’days | Kouzner, she said, and “he had an old shack in the 62 years later. 

clerking in Westphal’s Dry Goods. A mental stroll back where he would make these gravestones, great Charlotte, affectionately nick- 
downtown during the teens brings to Harriet’s mind __ big ones, and leave them sitting around right up next named Aunt Lotty by family and 
Grandma Bowens. to the sidewalk and he would chip away. friends, was a woman possessing a 

“She used to sit and rock out in front of the old “He was very eccentric,” Harriet continued. ‘He good understanding of the business 
wooden hotel; Bowen’s Hotel, had a porch on iton had a cane and he walked the streets and people world. As owner of The Hat Shop, she 
Water Street. It was located where the municipal _ were a little bit shy of him and he was a little bit was the first female member of the 
court building is now. bashful. Joe was quite a character in town.” Fort Atkinson Area Chamber of 

“She was called Grandma Bowens because she Across the street was the Odd Fellows Hall, where Commerce Board of Directors in the 
acted old and dressed old. She would sit under that Faith Community Church’s parking lot is today 1940s. 
(porch) in the summer shade and rock and rock and _located. Upstairs was the dance floor where Harriet Located for one year on Main 
rock and her daughter ran the kitchen part,” Harriet took lessons when “I was only so high,” she said, Street where Milton’s on Main now 
chuckled. (Continued on page 66) stands, The Hat Shop then moved 

(Continued on page 63) 
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Frank Wicke’s grocery store about 1900. 

Businesses still gol t 
(Continued from page 62) A hundred guests turned out Nov. Since it re-opened March 11, 1970, dents went to the neighborhood sta- 

north to the Como Photo site. 19, 1915, for a testimonial dinner J.C. Penney has been located at 41S. tion and got five gallons for a dollar. 

Business was good, but Aunt Lotty opening the Blackhawk Tavern. Water Street. Self-serve stations were uncommon 

wasn't getting any younger and Hoard and Curtis sold the business in ae then, said Newcomb. 
needed a slower pace. 1929 to Wisconsin Hotel Co., and on Standard “ h 

It just so happened that her real Aug. 3 of that year the Fort Hotelon _ When George Jones took over the the nites, sab-hattny aed wished 
niece and husband, Harriet and the corner was razed to make room Standard Oil station, now Jones Stan- jp, windahielas ie naid sno ada 

Donald Chwala, decided to drive for a new east addition to the Black dard Service at 303 S. Main Street, tion, the tires eke checked for the 
from Chicago to Fort Atkinson for a Hawk Tavern. gas was just 20 cents per gallon. That i 7 aiiounit of airstand “we'd 
Sunday visit. On th he Har- The renovated Black Hawk, which was back in 1951. Prope y ie way home, * sweep the floors of the car if it 
riet told Don she hated to see Aunt carried a $75,000 project pricetag, Michael Newcomb, who owned the _ needed it.” 

y give up the store. On July 2, was dedicated March 7, 1930. Infor: station for a couple of years before 
1957, they opened up under the name mation on the owners in the next 53 ada'this - Other owners of the station have 

“ Se ones, 8 it in those days “rarely included Jim Vosburg and Bud Mart- of ‘‘Harriet’s. years is sketchy, however, the most did they say ‘fill it up.’ ” aes 

Four years later, Harriet’s recent included Rio Achilli, who ee 2 solf. 
celebrated its grand opening in anew purchased it in 1972, and the current Explained Will Krentz, an earlier The station has been remodeled 
location in the Gates Building, now owners, Jackson L. Logan, who with owner of the station, ‘‘There wasn’t since Jones took over in 1951. It has 
occupied by J.C. Penney, on Water his brother, Jay, and their wives, that kind of money, only out-of- grown from two pumps in the 1940s to 

Street. After five years there, Har- have operated the Blackhawk towners, those generally traveling to nine pumps today. The station used 
riet’s moved to its present locationon Restaurant & Lounge since Septem- Chicago, would fill their tanks.”” to face Third Street and be a two-bay 
101 S. Main St. ber 1983. In the 1940s, Fort Atkinson resi- facility. 

The Chwalas sold the business to J.C. Penney 
Joyce Patefield last year, however, The first J.C. Penney store in Fort ee 

Harriet’s name still remains on the Atkinson opened its doorson March © : 4 ee — |. 
sign outside the Main Street land- 25, 1932 on the west side of South  =————w™ ——r—e eee cere e > = 
mark. Main Street next to the bridge. gees Bere — 

Black Hawk Hotel It was just 6,500 square feet, small : esata 
For all but five of Fort Atkinson’s when compared to the 11,300 square as Se 

many years, there has always beena feet of space in its location nearby to- »..«asuaeems gett! ile (Ee Le | 
downtown hotel. day. Eleven managers have passed “Qe Qe Bt ee iC 

It started in 1848, when Milo Jones through the store since the first, PP gy @) | a ie eC 
Sr. built the Green Mountain House, William Steffins. Tf 1) <a os — ic - 7. S | = 

a four-story hotel named in honor of __In the early years, clerks had to | 91) 2% oF LULL 1a | 
Jones’ home state of Vermont. He wade through stockroomsduetohigh gf. gey | - 1 a | Pu Le 
was proprietor until 1855, when he water and flooding in the basement. 9} # i) | ft oe 
sold it to Stephen Davis, whose | Penney’s remained at the South fj #4) gy; | ae TC PENNEY (0. isa 
family operated the hotel for 25 Main location until a 1968 disaster fj 1 7). | eee ae ; 
years. left the store in ashes. Fire ravaged “a ree Siesone FF il 

Its subsequent names as the hotel the recently redecorated building, | mm y : — a oe 
changed hands over the years in- gutting the interior. ‘ = eas «t sa | 
cluded The Higbie House, Hotel Sno- _It looked like the end of J.C. Pen- gent Pe B aa nes pe 1 
ver and Hotel Fort. ney in Fort Atkinson because head- © 7 ay Ee = a y Pa 

Business was booming when in quarters had decided not to rebuild. | | Ps if = Te ee 

1915 Frank W. Hoard and Harry According to the current manager, ee : —— le Dama Ce Ed 

Curtis put up $75,000 to build the new Jerry Heiliger, Fort Atkinson spirit OO —F = , i 
Blackhawk Tavern adjacent to the came to the rescue. The Fort Atkin- _ i... eu» en 
Fort Hotel. In the Sept. 9, 1915, edi- son Area Chamber of Commerce and |... __—siadse«”sa_i.=—.é.é§ 
tion of the Jefferson County Dem- numerous residents circulated peti- Ce . .. 

ocrat, the headlines termed the ‘‘new tions and made phone calls to place a = —r—“a_—S——C————SEFTC 
hostelry one of the finest-equippedin pressure on the company. | LAE = hh S [ 

the state.” Their perserverance worked. J.C. Penney began on Main Street. 
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started banks a hea ee Tee A Si 
. "one (Bie) a / | 
eon ee 2 ee 1 iW 

A bank is a place where the com- ee Caiheeteaciis | eens a _ oe 

munity begins to grow. The bank is - Ne ol eG ee | i ) 
the place to which you bring your Fr ww Co ae . Ly AA 
hopes and your dreams and you i < | ~~ om. 4 
leave with your hopes realized. The [ fo _ oo po ‘ %; peaatl 
bank is the place to lay away money re tts es i eT : 
safely and regularly for ‘the rainy : — \ | : |e at ‘ | cies oo 
day’, for retirement, a home, an . - . =e ee —o 
education or the beginning of mar- | _ |. . a / oe be es : 
ried life. The bank is a great place to . _ |S os ees ee - 
go and to know. - Yr a a : a 8 
—Daily Jefferson County Union, Ss. = | _ | : \ S : 

; — 
By Tracy Gentz —_— fs hh : - 

“Everyone now on earth would : |. a : > 

have to live 500 years and work : ale _ o. - Ff 

what $1 would amount to if put in the < ‘ oo _ i. i : 

terest for 500 years." PAV re... = =—=—i—“i‘“i—‘—ii SZ .. 3 
So read an advertisment 60 years - rrrrsstistsasSs—S. — | 5  —hr—™CC 9 

ee a nso S ti i i —.. - 
- Bank, one of the city’s earliest finan- _ | _ 4 De L. 

cial institutions. _ Interior of Citizens State Bank in Fort Atkinson. 
Unfortunately, no one was able to i  =——s—i‘(‘— 

take advantage of such financial me . to the Civil War. Norstand, who was During the early days, banks were 
genius, for the earliest of Fort Atkin- convinced the war would be over open long hours due to the difficulty 

son’s banks traces back only 129 = quickly, insisted; he was wrong, of traveling for depositors. Banks 
years. Still, it was the third-oldest in Lucien B. Caswell however, and was forced to liqui- and merchants alike opened their 
Wisconsin and one of the first 50 date, causing heavy losses to de- doors at 6 a.m., remaining so until 9 
banks established nationwide. Koshkonong Bank. positors and stockholders. p.m. And this was six days a week. 

It was in 1857 that Lucien B. It wasn’t until June 3, 1864, that the The second bank organized by There was no ‘‘trot-up window,” 
Caswell organized Fort Atkinson’s National Bank Act created a un- Caswell in Fort Atkinson, First but banking services did offer the 

first two banks: The First National iform currency which stabilized the National Bank, is the third-oldest basics: regular banking, receiving 
Bank of Fort Atkinson and nation’s economy. Until that time, bank in Wisconsin, having been deposits, making loans, advising 
Koshkonong Bank, the latter of banks issued their own notes while founded in 1863. It alsowasoneofthe farms and providing insurance. 

which failed due to the Civil War. the government minted coins only. first 50 organized nationwide. According to early records, the 
Caswell, an attorney, organized a In fact, in 1860, there were 2,000 First National, which actually bank’s officers were cautious and for 

syndicate: ‘‘It occured to us that we banks with individual notes. opened its doors in 1864, began by _ the first 15 years of its history did not 

ought to have a regular bank of issue “They issued $25,000 from that pooling $50,000 in holdings by 22 lose even one dollar due to bad loans 

under the state law. We filed withthe plate and with that bought $25,000 of spirited citizens who petitioned the or investments. 

comptroller of the currency, we filed South Carolina State Bonds,” accor- comptroller of currency for one of First American today is among 
the proper papers and procured a_ ding to Caswell’s writings concern- the first national bank charters in the top 5 percent of Wisconsin banks. 

plate for the currency,” Caswell ing Koshkonong Bank. ‘‘For nearly America. Early officers included L.B. Caswell Sr., having had great 
wrote in the unpublished ‘“‘Autobio- two years we did a fine business with L.B. Caswell, president; H.O. success in the banking business, en- 

graphy of L.B. Caswell,’ whichisto- the bank. But early in 1863, Fort Caswell, vice president; L.B. couraged one of his sons, Chester A. 

day located at the Hoard Historical directors withdrew and Koshkonong Caswell Jr., cashier, and J.F. Caswell, to found a state bank. He 
Museum. Bank was moved to Jefferson.” Schreiner, assistant cashier. also was the first city attorney. 

The design of Fort Atkinson’s first A man by the name of Dr. Van The bank was first started at 116 Citizens State Bank emerged in 

paper money depicted not a presi- Norstand wanted to purchase the N.MainSt.,andthenmovedto100S. July 1884 with a state charter and 

dent but rather, two Indians in a Koshkonong Bank and did so, Main St., and eventually to its pre- capital totaling $25,000. 
canoe gathering wild rice on Lake despite warnings by Caswell andhis_ sent site at 70 N. Main St. Again L.B. Caswell had a hand in 
Koshkonong. A fitting name, for the associates that the South Carolina It became First American Bank & the forming of this bank. He en- 

bank circulating those notes was bonds would depreciate quickly due Trust Co. in December of 1975. couraged C.A. Caswell to undertake 
ce the venture. C.A. Caswell became 

ee oe ee cashier and L.B. Caswell was on the 
Soe Oe board of directors. At this time loans 

| _.. if were plentiful with an acre of land 

ee oe ee ee EN fe t é i, - : _ In 1937,:Citizens State Bank, 

- ee O—EBN  . J | located on Main Street, was re- = a ral ee ——— | CS — modeled and capital stock rose to 

— ee FF = $50,000 shortly thereafter. On Jan. 
— 860 _ | . [_ ‘ _ 2 =~ ~__—-26, 1970, the doors of a new bank on 
— js i = ie Ll = ~+# ~~ Milwaukee Avenue, one block west 

~ = _ . | _ AJ _____ of the original site. Today the bank is 
7... “ i. 0 i  . the second largest in Fort Atkinson. 
| .. - << — | 2 — A longtime employee and presi- 2 e~ . #é@ 482 © [rt _ He Eee 2 

Z _ LC . - + .@ = SS Cl :_  ~=—~—S~*és ent of Citizens: State Bank from 

ee RRS Ravin Hedberg, reminisced 
7 = 1 : ae Oe o. wh _ p © i. tt ++ ___ shortly before his death in 1963 about 
7 L if | . tre . \ Ja a _ 7 ™ _ _ SS | the banking past of Fort Atkinson. 

- rl | 8 Fh COU SC Tn. ho rr “During the last half of the cen- 

Ty aa mL gC“ Chatiges in the banking business. We 
- ie fm FF wee = i; fF — used to make real estate loans 

- 7 Jolt . ry i | _ i r— __- _ without requiring monthly or semi- 

a Ss SC ™ Sor 20 years without any pay- 
mens amounted to more than the 

We ll CUE principal. Now very few real estate 

First National Bank on Main Street. (Continued on page 80) 
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All thi h but barb 
By Mark Ferguson _ A 8 «SBricee. That year the ice trom Lake 

“All things change except bar- | | My er Y  Koshkonong piled up on shore and bers, the ways of barbers, and the || 4am i i == =" 1 wiped out a lot of cottages. 
surroundings of barbers. These = 4 ‘ : . — Peterson decided to become a bar- 

never change.”’ eee : eee é — ber in 1920 after short stints as a 
- .. ers ‘ 7 . . 4 farmhand and trucker. 

Mark Twain penned those words | f= "" 2) 402 & “always wanted to be a barber,” 
in 1871, but they could just as well eee ae , - 7 oS a ce he radAlléd: “I would staid intront of 

have been written by Roy Peterson |] 8 | gg i : | ©&*)28 saa: barbershop in Jefferson and 
today in summing up his almost 60 cccecceeaetaa i . << “A _ thought, ‘That's what I want to do.’ " 
years as a Fort Atkinson barber. = 7 | 7) = 5 fig _—s‘ Thee fifth of 11 children, Peterson 

Roy’s Barber Shop, a permanent, | eS ee | C- =. -. Ac == —-was born Oct. 13, 1899, on a 120-acre 
fixture at 232 Main St. since 1931,has | [9yes ee ie * 4+ © farm about one-quarter mile from 
stayed much the same as the dayit | Gs — .. ee = = «= where he lives now along County 
opened, with its big front window | 9 | ge @ = =e a toe a) . Highway K between Fort Atkinson 
and old-fashioned barber pole. Even | 7 0% 6 9 Hag — ao ‘and Jefferson. A 
the barber chair with its leather fg) oc. _ a  ~—=—~— ‘was kicked out of the nest when 
strap for sharpening razorsremains. ~~ a ‘ _ ce | ‘oo ~—S~*é—s I turned 18,"” he ‘sac. “My dad said 

“This barber chair was real old = | 1 CLC es t—~—“‘“ SCO‘ ‘better get a job on a farm and I 
when I got it, but it still works,”’ said oo - | q % . O ._.-- i re cs . did, but I think that was the biggest 
86-year-old Peterson, whose shop is = ss ees og _ sash A 76. mistake I ever made. The farmer 
Fort Atkinson's oldest continuing = >= = - Br . 2 _ _. r i e ee would get me up at 4:30 a.m. and I 

business. _ es y Y gg (2 Fe Ss worked until 7 p.m. Then I had to 
Hairstyles have come and gone ae a Fr  UrdthCUlrs—i‘sizsCi*zsti‘ q i A [= milk the cows. 

the way of the fads that brought = 4 ff 2  rtéi‘“<aiwCt™”C™r——CSTI worked on a farm about three 
them and Fort Atkinson has nearly | = @© | os pa 2 oO _.° ». months and I got $1 a day. I said, 
doubled in size, but the clip-clip of | eT # pen ee ‘there’s got to be a better way to 
the barber’s scissors and the soo- | =| a co — make a living than this.’ ” 
thing coolness of talcum powder Jf =| a e » i. Peterson and a friend, Al Bien- 
have never changed. i fe . ee | fang, went to Milwaukee in search of 

The soft-spoken and bespectacled — ; — | a better job and found it in driving 
barber will not venture to guesshow §& “—.. Fi o a so truck. 
many heads he’s gotten to know in 4) < oo -. | “I was making good money, but 
his long career, and the conversa- | eon ¢ . OO there wasn’t much to do with it, ex- 

‘tions that accompanied them, buthe = — |, + 4 : cept go to a dance or a show, so most 
probably knows thehair—aswellas sits oo: < my money went into the West Allis 
opinions — of Fort Atkinson resi- = = | _ Bank,” Peterson said. ‘‘That’s when 
dents better than anyone. _sid«, a : . | I decided to be a barber.” 

“T've lived ata goodtime because =, ge Ys Peterson and Bienfang quit their 
T’'ve seen a lot of changes," he said. “Gq = oe a jobs and went to the Wisconsin Bar- 

Peterson likes to describe these $e ##§§ ‘Quam ee ber School. Bienfang was hired by a 
changes in terms of the avid sport- = Rhinelander barbershop and Peter- 
sman he has been since he was@ son ended up in Fort Atkinson. 
youngster fishing the Rock River. | ee “A friend told me they were look- 

“There used to be thousands of Roy Peterson in Main Street shop. ing for a barber in Fort,” he said. ‘‘I 
acres of ducks out on the lake first started working in the basement 
(Koshkonong) and now you don’t see trophies, attest to Peterson's sport- only to recount a recent fishing tripto barbershop in what is today the 
them at all,”” he lamented. ‘‘Those ing skills. northern Wisconsin. ‘‘The big ones Black Hawk Restaurant and Lounge. 
were the days when you could leave “T've always said that there’s been always get away.” There were three of us working 
your gun and decoys in the blind, more fish caught and deer killed in “Some of those stories can get alit- there. We had quite a business at that 
come back the next day and they’d here than in any other barbershop,” tle fishy,’ Peterson replied. time. 
still be there. Where K mart is now, I he said. The passage of time is also noted at “I'd get one-half day a week off 
shot a lot of pheasants and rabbits. It Fishing and hunting stories or the Roy's by the photographs of heavy and worked four nights a week in ad- 
was nothing to catch fish in those latest headlines are often the topic of flooding or deep snow. dition to days. We'd come to work at 
days. And people did a lot of clamm- conversation among Peterson’s “The 1929 flooding is the worstIre- 7:30 a.m. on Saturday and start shav- 
ing, looking for pearls and selling the customers, even when they do not member,” says Peterson, referring ing and still be shaving on Sunday 
shells as buttons,”’ need a haircut. to photographs he has of high water morning at 1 a.m. Saturday was con- 

The walls of Roy’s Barber Shop, “It was the biggest fish I've ever along State Highway 26 on the city’s sidered shave day. The whole shop 
jammed with fishing and hunting seen,” said one man who stopped by north side and at the Bark River would be full.” 

He continued: ‘The elite group got 
a = r = a shave everyday and would get hair- 

nion style ditrerent toda a ee ee 60 cents — 40 cents for a haircut and 

(Continued from page 60) with a cheerfulness seldom exhibited lot of traveling as family and friends 70conts for a shave’ 
joy a quiet hour from business. We when calls for aid are made.” visited from community to com- Roy's fe $4. Few customers ask fora 
climbed the hill and feasted our eyes The local news column also in- ™unity. 2 iowa 

One attention grabber stated, Mel have anymore, though. 
on the beautiful scenery (including) cided many accounts of sickness, Br 7 Peterson took over his own shop in 
the stately buildings reared at the ex- greadful accidents, burglaries, fires Jones has resigned his position on the 1929 in what had been Frank Wicke’s 
pense of taxpayers. On returning ang runaway horses. A ‘smart railroad and is home for a play Grocery at South Main and Third 

home, we were led to be satisfied by jeck" in a buggy ran down an old feel streets. Then Marachowsky’s 
business instead of bricks.” lady on her way home from the Following the personal column Grocery took over and he had to find 

Hoard’s sense of humor was often Fourth of July celebration. However, were the classified ads. They in- nea: 

evident: ‘The indications are that we the newspaper carefully noted that Cluded promotions of special sale Roy’s Barbershop found its final 
shall have a mild summer with little the young man was from items as well as those for employ- home in part of a bake shop at 232 S. 

if any sleighing before the middle of Whitewater. ment: ‘‘Wanted: an intelligent, Main St 
August,” wrote Hoard. honest boy — German preferred — to 2 Zs 

The local news columns are a de- jearn the business at the Cash store. “I've been here ever since,"’ he 
In reporting on a former citizen’s light to read. The chatty, friendly Only boys who mean business need said. ‘‘We had a real good business. 

business success, the editor said, tone is very different from modern apply.” There were three of us starting out. 
“Who says Fort Atkinson men don’t day journalism. And, they do givea There were display advertise- I've had about five barbers work for 
succeed — particularly when they sense of what life must have been ments in the paper as well as market me over the years. Bob Langer was 
move away. like in Fort Atkinson at this earlier reports, lists of inventions and news the last. He has opened Langer’s 

Another column included this in- time. Probably this neighborly style. from neighboring communities. The Trim and Style on Whitewater 

triguing item: ‘The citizens of Fort WS possible because most of the peo- ast page was devoted to stories and Avenue. I've been alone for six or 
Atkinson are the most benevolent Ple mentioned were known to the poems. seven years now. 

people in the world; a family living ditor and his staff. The Jefferson County Union was _ Peterson said that, while he is not 
on the bank of the river wishing to re- Following the local news was a_ published only once a week, but it as quick with the clippers as he used 

move to another city were given the personal column that accounted for certainly contained a week’s worth of _ to be, he still has a steady hand and 

funds necessary for their removal who was visiting whom. There wasa _ reading material. (Continued on page 66) 
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(Continued from page 95) A | J 

writing, and one of her first jobs was Lg Le ie a. _ 
as a serial scriptwriter for WCLO in 2 ‘_ i i] Co bap 
Janesville. She also worked for the a 1 3 Pe Lo i; . 
Chicago Daily News and United Fs iF -F fF ATS iC OU 
Press International. rs iy ff Ne fill eS; 

She also began a lifelong addiction # r | Lo BB _ .. a 8 ~~ L 4 

She eventually turned to writing | 7&9 rE = TTC _- #4 about crime and mysteries. Her first Jae um ee a | Tyr www” 6 
book, ‘Eight Faces at Three,” was se Slr CT tttstst—“OOOOO~—~s™w—SOSststswSN aft 
published in 1939 and was an im- | oa ——_ i. i i+ +-| -.. 
mediate success. It was followed by ¥ o fis - . _— 44  - 4 Las 
more than 20 others, a magazine (=u ~— i i — i i .@27=~=~2 7 «7 +S 
called the ‘Craig Rice Crime | aul a —_—- eit =,, 
Digest,” several screen plays and 7 _ i  2+=S=si‘_Os™SFSs<‘a<‘i‘is;iésé<CsCr ese —hlU 7 
film adaptations of two of her novels. | _ ——UrU™C~—~—~C~—~C—~C~C~C—C—C—CCS : -»-. gg, 

One of her books, ‘Trial by Jury” § ——  =~—CSSrt—‘i‘O “i—OOiCSS LL is | 
was set in a fictional Wisconsin town _ -lLUmUmhlC lle UG Cl CC 
that was a thinly disguised Jefferson. i .@=~=©7©=Strté=i™EEE a.hClUG 
The main locale of the plot was the rr ch rt—“—™—eC—m'"m" Ld _ 
courthouse. Craig used the old Jeffer- i i B=; = _ 
son County Courthouse as a model — OC rr—~—r——..C—Ui‘CS;)rirsiSé—CsC:iCzisé#@C a fC 
which she copied faithfully right SS. = 2 2 —6—er en ~~ 
down to a description of the secret =z, _  §_.  . ee “g _. 
staircase which lead to the circuit | ££ — =F 4 od 

In 1946 she was honored with a 
Goren sfeey uy Vide miawesine atime Barber Roy Peterson on the left. 

noted that her literary specialty was P | h = - Z a 
the detective farce. It wrote that p p t t Hi t ie actacive ce. woe xt’ PEOPLE MOre Sophisticated: Harrie 
aoa! . eS a - (Continued from page 62) cities could go down to the depot and Vances would ‘‘go to my aunt and un- 

amusement. The excitement is “Sundays were spent doing her times daily. Chicago and Janesville before. It was a0 good," er Ss - ‘ore. It was so good. 
—— ae = grandparents’ for supper or, on were within reach; those leaving Times have changed somewhat, 

type «= meters Hioess, Whigs ioe lack shapegeCleage and bs ame by grovelional Wolled Cinach of Chest louse, where the Black shopping in Chicago and be home by __ gregationa! e rch 0! ; 
aaa nee —_ — Hawk Restaurant and Lounge isnow 7:30 that night. Harriet said she can hardly name 

Out,” “The Big Midget Murders,” located. Hardly a soul would shop outside half the parishioners. 
“Having a Wonderful Crime aoe ‘We would go to the livery stable Fort Atkinson during Christmas- And although the townspeople still 

“Home, Sweet Homicide” and “My and rent a horse and buggy,” Harriet time, if they were smart, Harriet are good people, she said, ‘‘people 
King acu for a Hearaeo= Beverai.of commented. ‘It was really fun. It said. have grown more sophisticated now. 

Bie were gibliahed paiegihe pon would take an hour to go six miles. “Eiveryone used to decorate the They aren't quite as friendly. In a 
james ot-either Daphne Sandera.or Grandma and grandpa lived on town up fine. All the store windows small town, everybody knew every- 
ee chal aemuing, Hebron Road. We would go there for were all decorated up and every- body.” 

= Sunday dinner occasionally.” thing. It was always such a thrill to Fort Atkinson can never recapture 
Her personal life matched that of On Friday nights, Fort Atkinson wake up and find that beautiful tree that small-town charm again, but 

her novels for garishness. She had gathered along Main Street to hear ll decorated with neat things. And just like people, the face of a com- 

three children from five marriages. the city band play from a band shell the presents underneath; we had a munity weathers and changes. Fort 
Her alcoholism, chronic arthritis and situated over the Main Street bridge. _lot,”” Harriet said smiling. Atkinson, after 150 years, has an al- 

the loss of one eye were all factors ‘‘People gathered to listen,’’ Harriet Christmas in Fort Atkinson was tered look, Harriet said. It’s not bet- 
leading to her early death at the age said. truly special, she recalled. The ter or worse, just different. 
of 48 in Los Angeles. Persons wanting to visit other 2 

> eeeeeeeeeee Masons began in 1863 
_ / = oe _ . Billings Lodge No. 139, Free and building which stood on the corner of 

 —=—rti—‘“—ONOO—S—S—<ShSs ass—Sh | __.___ Accepted Masons, has been a partof South Main and Third streets. The 
—rrt——r—CTUCUCU.UCU:—DU.._—Ss=~isé(ott Atkinson hhisttory for 123 years, lodge was movedd to thee secondd floor 

—rrr—t—“‘—ONCr——C—C—C—C—C—CTUTCTC—T—O— )C)CCU™7'Ff/...___ tracing its roots back to 1863. of the Perry Building in 1901. 
i. —rt—‘C™C—CS  . The lodge, located at 211 S. Water The rent at that time was just $200 

—.  iéiéii—= _ / | . ~ » St, East, is named after Henry M. per year for the second floor of the 

ie t—~—“—~—™—CC Ny, RSE Billings, who died just four months building: The lodge met at this build- 
 -—- . ee. Qi before the lodge was formed. Billings _ ing until 1930, when the Fort Atkinson 
Ep : . rf -— = =—rt—‘“‘“OOCsSsS 2 was instrumental in bringing Club was purchased on Water Street, 

CU C fo — «= - Freemasonry to Fort Atkinson. where the organization still meets to- 
. : a . -  . r—“‘COCO acces - | Two other Masonic organizations day. 

Do 0h UC — 2 3] were chartered later, including Fort 
- S oe 2 : Atkinson Chapter No. 29 on Feb. 7, Ve ba b 

oo Mm 6lCGGE iH YY = o e ie 1866, and Fort Atkinson Council No. eteran ri er 
0 4 | a i ss ey Sd 16 on Feb. 24, 1881. (Continued from page 65) 

ee | ee Tie Order of Eastern Star, a gets plenty of business. 
Bp i> «Gy = 22... ae ') 4 Masonic organization for men and _ “If my legs hold out, I’m going to 

: i. i. 4 , tl PA 2 > 4 4 women, was brought to Fort Atkin- keep working,”’ said Peterson, who 
ae eo le Vu a \ ep ris Ma 42s son on Feb. 6, 1895, when Martha Works 3% days and is at home with 

7 Fe as SCOCChaaptterr Noo. 66 was chartered. his wife, Regina, the other 34 days a " o 2 le 0 pont — Fort Atkinson has also had active week. ‘I like people and I like what 

re vee | | Masonic youth groups. Chapter No. I'm doing. I never got up in the morn- 
—* ye Loe r aa: h—h—hmhmhmemOeOM | ____366of the Order of DeMolay for Boys ing and hated to go to work.” 

a. (ee «Oe CC C™~—~<“—~™———_-__ was instituted on April 21, 1923, and _ Main Street might be paved and 
os OO —E -— +#+~&=—™—™—~—S—™—C ort Atkinson Assembly No. 3 of the the hitching posts that once dotted 

——er——<=<i—i—:S;tststs—s—s—SSCSSCis—_~—CXCCCFU#8am Sept. 10, 1938. bub epee itis recne ove TOL tia 
_ rrti‘“<“<ié<iéi‘“COei—Oss—w—S—<S<S<—<—S—__ Fort Atkinson Freemasons began job as well as fishing, hunting and the 
LO ee oe A a _.. meeting at Good Templars Hall, a_ tall tales that go along with them — 

Standard Oil station in early 1900s. these never change. 
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By Betty Bullock general truths, guiding principles a Sa ae iy, I 
The earliest record of a business and ideals and habit of thinking that .. | . 

association in Fort Atkinson goes will make it possible for you to apply oe re 4 . : | : 
back to its incorporation with these principles and ideals to your a . q \ m4 
Secretary of State William B. daily problems to begin to pay a debt oc - oe i 
Froelich on Oct. 6, 1889, when a group you owe to your school, your home _  _ si ie 
of local business people organizedthe and your city. . Cc an ay in te 
Fort Atkinson Improvement Associa-  ‘‘You will also be ready to think =. e a 4 a > i 2 

tion. with others for thé general good of 7 | Fo js we 
Headed by N.F. Hopkins and H.P. whatever civic and social organiza- | - GF i. .| 

Pettit, its primary purpose was “to tions you may join after leaving oo ; Lr 
foster and promote the business in- school and when you reach the age of A, < 
terests of Fort Atkinson.’’ That the youngest men in the Chamber of 2 A 3 
premise still underlies the objectives Commerce, if you join that organiza- .* 
of its successor, the Fort Atkinson tion, you will be ready to help it teach Y 
Area Chamber of Commerce, which the public to think straight and in a . , ‘ < 
in 1986 is headed by Gerald A. Mor- big, unselfish way. A modern Cham- Z 4 - , 
timer, executive vice president of ber of Commerce is the , : 
Nasco. clearinghouse for all civic and com- 2 

Goals have broadened and con- mercial problems which the people : ‘ 
cerned themselves with a variety of must solve. With a thought of what ' 
aspects impacting Fort Atkinson's the city should be 10 years hence, a a ; = . = 
quality of life today . . . which all thought only of what will contribute fs Ke “ 
directly relate to the promotion of to the beauty, health, education and is — 
business interests, such as good edu- industry of the city, the truly con- — 5 
cational facilities, reliable and com- ceived Chamber of Commerce plans te _— a 
petent city services, cultural and re- without political, sectarian or other F oS — om 
creational opportunities, good health interest.” g  .. - “\ 
care services, and of course, the | Today’s chamber continues to en- , j 
physical and financial opportunities courage future leadership through re Se 5 
for businesses and services to grow their business awareness classes and . Ff 
and prosper. their annual Senior Class Economic _. oa se 

The Fort Atkinson Area Chamber Seminar, as well as providing fund- we. 
of Commerce has undergone ing for Business World scholarships. yy 
numerous reorganizations and re- The next major reorganization rs 
vitalizations throughout its history. took place in March of 1939 under a roa 
Shortly after the advent of that committee composed of Fred - 
historic threat to horseflesh —the au- Hadinger, Harry Neipert, Pearson _ 
tomobile — we have been told the Gebbhardt, John Hackl and Everett a 
local organization called itself the Hein. The bylaws of 1924 were used . 
Fort Atkinson Automobile Associa- as guidelines for the group, which de- ranler can bere Farmcity Dave g 
tion and made Sunday soirees to the layed actual formation until a goal of 
neighboring communities in the in- 100 members was reached. New arti- 
terest of telling the advantages of do- cles of incorporation were filed on Farm/City Days was a successful hospital, swimming aie senegal 
ing business with Fort Atkinson June 8, 1939, with B.S. Engan serving Vent originated by Ebbott, who had library, and worked to improve shop- 
merchants and service folk. as president, Richard Biehl, second he honor of chairing the chamber's ping convenience by addressing 
Documentation points to the of- vice president, H.E. Hein, secretary 0th anniversary in 1949. Parte Desa. stole uOUCs aud 

ficial organization under the name of and Ed Hedberg, treasurer. Ebbott retired in the early 1960s product availability, as well as the 

the Fort Atkinson Chamber of Com- Dues structure and by-laws were nd Dick Depper was hiredascham- amenities of trees, flowers and seat- 
merce, early in 1924 under the reviewed and amended under Harry €F manager. Under Depper’s ing benches in shopping areas, 

leadership of President J.W. Meyer Hoffman Jr. in 1964 and will face leadership, programs and mem- Christmas decorations and Santa 
and directors J.G. Westphal, L.C. their next major revision later this ership increased and the need for Claus. That's not to mention the 
Gillard, George A. Potter, George year. larger quarters found the organiza- countless contributions of prizes and 

Rankin, C.A. Aspinwall and W.D. In the early days, the chamber tion moving to 8S. Water St., East,in financial support from members for 
Leonard. Membership dues were $10 operated with volunteer leadership. Harriet and Don Chwala’s building. the endless worthwhile Lk sa 
(pledged for no less than a two-year Following the 1939 reorganization, When Depper moved to a large promoted by the city’s active civic 
period) and the organization's motto E.R. Parker served on a part-time chamber in Wausau, Ed Rains was and social organizations. 5 

was ‘‘The City of Quality.” basis as chamber ‘‘secretary’ and brought from Iowa to guide Fort At- The chamber has a long record o 
The first printed newsletter of the chamber offices were housed on the ‘inson’s growing organization. working to achieve effective and safe 

organization, dated Feb. 14, 1924, told second floor of the Weidemann build- Betty Bullock became the first traffic patterns throughout the city, 
high school students to ‘carry with ing, which was located just north of Woman to head the Fort Atkinson encouraging the development of the 
you into the life of this city, the First American Bank and Trust. chamber in 1971, and was one of local airport facility and sponsoring 

three women chamber executives in a variety of educational programs 
Ce = =—S—S— -=SC: Wisconsin and one of 13 in her U.S. for businesspersons, youth, farmers 
oe - pn BL) PFC! F chamber organizational manage- and area residents. It has taken 
Cw AL “Rap. Q -RECIP & | ment class at the University of courageous stands on numerous leg- 
 £ORT ATKINSON eS lrrt—~—<“—O_—_ Colorado in 1973. islative issues affecting both business 

< rrC——Q 3800 DON LC Today, the classes are 55 percent and the public good. 
 . peer — 3800 BUNK UTS to 60 percent female and chambers Many of its members have been 

— 300 2000 pts M! coFFEE _* throughout the United States have honored at the local, state and 
& I 150 lbs. POTATO CHIPS 50 ibs. _| women providing creative and effec- national level for their business ea TOES 300 lbs CABBAGE tive leadership for their organiza- achievements and contributions. In 
cg A 100 ibs. TOMA ee : tions. 1985, Ted Batterman, president of 
7 ee rt SHAKE WE. LL _ Bullock has seen the membership Spacesaver Corp., won the coveted 

_ > ee  r—O—ONOO : -«» | increase from 161 to 225, represent- Wisconsin Small Business Person of 
oe hy ADD A Pi NCH OF . GE NERO SITY ing industry, retail, professional and Wisconsin title and tied for second 

ms = —r——LuvyONRN..UC : | service businesses. The chamber place nationally. This year, William 
as : RES ULT -. | moved into spacious quarters at 89N. D. Knox, president of W.D. ate & 
_ snp rau / CWE e Onn Main St. in December 1984 to ac- Sons Co., which publishes Hoard’s 

_ YOUR COMMUNITY Sw IMMING: POOL S comodate its increasing activities.  Dairyman magazine and the Daily 
i. _«. ke 2. ~~—C—™”~—“—™~ CC Throughout its existence, with its Jefferson County Union newspaper, ~~ ] = 5 4 - ea wee | Various name changes and locations, was selected as Wisconsin Agri- 

CC —?” Tae «* . the Fort Atkinson Chamber of Com- Business Advocate. 
 F 7 | a ae 4 wal merce has played an effective A modernized “‘fort”’ still serves as 
Sl se "ae" leadership role in this community. It the chamber logo and the present 
a +’ -@— has concerned itself with a broad motto, ‘Fort Atkinson: Where Tradi- 

rT spectrum of public interest which tion Means Progress,” is a fitting 
— 2 has included industrial expansion slogan to carry the Fort Atkinson 
— ed c — and job creation; supporting and as- business community forward into the 

Chamber Executive Secretary Ralph Ebbott promotes pool. sisting in fund-raising for the_ next century. z 
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Fort chamber of commerce-sponsored Christmas decorations. 

—)——rr—“_— oF pos Fort celebrated armistace 
2 — E . Se eee _ “Fort Atkinson Goes Wild Over Of- daylight that Germany had signed 

5 es — - es ___ ficial News of War’s End. Whistles the armistice terms, which repre- 
ys Se  ts—‘“‘ COU .hmh!.UC™©6©h©™6™h%®_~— C@B iow, Bells Ring and Band Plays. sent a complete surrender,” said the 
f ae | -.—sSod§ = —S—s~ ,__,:CCheering Citizens Parade Up and paper. 
4 i se e...hhlUlUlw.h™——t— Ss‘ ,___ Down Main Street. Speeches and a Sanat ; 

’ oe lm Oe" gs Ss Community “Sing.” Big Celebration 2 By 6:30 o'clock Main Street con- 
mm. © ~~ = +#+$§,|. =,  §4t Jefferson.” tained several hundred cheering, 
7. lll —“‘“‘“—S —_— 2 shouting, jumping men, boys, 
Ls _ — ‘fe A Poe Those were the front-page women and girls. From that time un- 

i. =? 74 headlines in the Jefferson County ti] nearly 11 o'clock . . . every noise 
3 Fed . Pc . a Union, Friday, November 15, 1918. making devise that could be brought 

' gy. A re Fort Atkinson was like any other into play. Automobiles going at 
. Pf ee «city big or small, celebrating theend break-neck speed, darted about the 
lo Ag ae ————— of the war. “Enthusiasm. ..swept city, their owners tooting their horns 
eM over Fort Atkinson Monday morning continually to arouse the slow or 

Chamber chief Ralph Ebbott at pool fund-raiser. when word was received long before  drowsy,"’ continued the story. 
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A classic Fort Atkinson landmark, built by Capt. S. 
* . 5 ° 

Francis Drake in the early 1860's, occupied by 
° 5 

former Gov. W. D. Hoard in the 1890's. 

Since 1955 this home at 604 South Main Street has 

been known as the Dunlap Memorial Home. Perfectly 

suited to serve the families of Fort Atkinson. 

° . 

Tim Dunlap and Ken Claussen, Funeral Directors 
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Tradition tailor-made for Fort 
By Tracy Gentz often they were messages,” Frand- Clothing was an important sen & Jones. When Frandson started 

It was back in August 1914 when son noted. ‘‘They were little stories business, not just tothe store owners at the store in the 1960s, Jensen & 
two young men ventured into a about the business attitude and what _ but to the customers as well. Clothes Jones was still carrying nine 
merchandising business, creating a kind of service the store was acted more like a thermostat, Frand- varieties. 
shopping tradition that continues on dedicated to. It wasn’t just a suitor a son noted. “‘There was a great deal of 
today, 72 years later. coat or something like that. Every “You couldn't run to an office emphasis placed on the selection of 

Art Jensen and Ben Jones founded week this was one of Jensen’s main where it was air conditioned, or you basics — long underwear with short 

Jensen & Jones clothing store at 225 purposes, it was a way to reach alot couldn't go home where it was air sleeves, long underwear with long 
S. Main St. Today located only a few of people and let them know," Frand- conditioned or to a car that was air sleeves, light-weight long underwear 

blocks away, at 318 Washington St., it son said. conditioned. A lot of their physical with short sleeves, heavy long under- 
is one of only a handful of Fort Atkin- Jensen, who generally wrote the thermostating was the clothes they wear with long sleeves — while when 
son businesses operating under the ads and handled the money in the wore and most men never wore less it came to a suit, you'd be talking 
original name store, is remembered as a very than a short-sleeved long-legged un- about either a black one, a blue one 
Times have changed since that business-like man. He believed that ion suit. That was a certain part of or a gray one,” Frandson said witha 

opening day: the first three years, businesspersons had ‘‘some inherent the modesty of the era.” smile. 
Jensen & Jones sold wool coats for $5- Frandson said that customers 
$8 and a full suit could be purchased & = were demanding and would never 
for only $12.50 to $25, depending on There was a great deal of emphasis placed on the selection of backdows ei came to purchas- 
the quality. basics — long underwear with short sleeves, long underwear ing underwear. 

Today, ties sell for the price of the with long sleeves, light-weight _long underwear with short “Tf you didn’t have the right one, if 
less-expensive suit 72 years ago. sleeves, heavy long underwear with long sleeves — while when a guy said, ‘I want the heavy-weight 

The Jensen & Jones of yesterday it came to a suit, you’d be talking about either a black one, a short sleeve, I don’t want the 

was a trendsetter, having suits on the blue one or a gray one. medium-weight short sleeve,’ he 
rack rather than tailor-making them —Chuck Frandson of Jensen & Jones wouldn’t compromise, no way,” 

for customers. Frandson said. ‘‘He’d wait until you 
“We're dealing with a compan; me 

that said, aee'll have the suits mn responsibility to the public,” accord- This emphasis on dress and Larize — 
and we'll just do some fitting, but the ing to Frandson. ‘You couldn’t let modesty meant more business in There was a good chance he would 
suits will be on’ the rack,’" said loose, you had to stay very business- those days, but Jensen & Jones has jotyen, as Jensen & Jones had only 
Chuck Frandson, co-owner of Jensen like. Things had to be done just so.” lasted all these years because of its 44. main competitor, and that was & Jones since March 1975. Frandson heard the tales about the strong start and ability to adapt. Hopkins, which turned into a ready- 

Until Jensen & Jones, Fort Atkin- two original partners in his store “It comes from making more right 5 wear store. 
son residents had to travel to from Harry Kohler, who worked at decisions than wrong ones,” Frand- F a id that st 
Milwaukee or Chicago to avoidatwo- Jensen & Jones for nearly 40 years, son said modestly. a Bae tae ic . ee Scat oait tar wtitted suit starting in the 1930s. When Frandson first started in the Customers ha: ee anne 

“No suit wasever made andputon ‘I have heard stories from an 1960s, the store carried Arrow shirts, ped as ST eneeLee ee een 
a rack. You came in and you said, ‘I oldtimer in the business who worked _ white shirts. ae were ate a EF ne 

want to buy a suit’ and they said, ‘we when the cash was counted by hand _““We used to carry seven different Po” NveC a ee hier have this blue’ and they showed you 4nd Jensen would add and re-add de- kinds. Every neck and sleeve length codisgiiet atau Gall it. He = muldee. 
fabrics on a bolt,” Frandson ex- posits because it had to be to the from 14 to 17%, sleeve lengths 32 to 35 Sanh ait to be ee and we 

plained. ‘ ‘We've got this brown wool Penny,” Frandson said. beeatise that ‘was men's dretewesr,” 1 "inet mask,' and that guy would 
and you said, ‘OK, I want that.’ “It wasn’t that he was worried that’s what a specialty store was sup- Sheen . Bu, 

“The man measured you and you 4bout the penny, but being a penny posed to carry,” Frandson said. is 
were told to come back in 10 daysto Off was just a failure in business. It Whether they were button-up The Jensen & Jones partnership 
two weeks. You did that and then Wwaslike you weren't keepingtrackof collars, snap-back collars, soft was comparable to the ‘Odd Couple’ 

they did some final adjustments to everything you were supposed to collars or dark-fused collars, justthe of today: Jensen was known as Mr. 
make sure everything was just right keep track of and that was atatime collars alone could be reason to goto Business, while his partner was a 
and that was it.” when there were no automated cash seven different shirt styles and 35dif- footloose kind of guy, a ‘‘party type,” 

Despite the way things alwayshad ‘Tegisters, it didn’t show how much ferent sizes. Frandson said. i 

been done, Jensen & Jones helped Change you were supposed to get,” _ The early 1900s offered 14 different Jensen & Jones was ‘“‘kind of a 
take the knitting and darning needles €xPlained Frandson. varieties of long underwear at Jen- (Continued on page 70) 

out ofthe’ housewife’s' hands. MON gpiieeeteeseeeeneeeennen . ereccmmmns ee gre 
started going to Jensen & Jonesto | . 9 SM MM | | | 8] OT . nc 
purchase undergarments such as 3, —§ (0 O————e————eeeeeeeeeee—eses—seSsSeseOeO'= 
longjohns and socks. P Be a ee, lle 

“People sald, ‘No. you can't do Md oe 
said. ‘‘But Jensen & Jones did do it. oe es : _ . 

“Society was really coming out,” + on _. = ; ee — een 
Frandson said, noting that mass fC —hhrrhrr—r rc erememermet—meweETNNCt—=tit®wswstsSCtstsiztCrzswtséti[‘saiséi‘iROOUOCiiztWCs 
manufacturers of clothing were to | | OT eee sc ee ee 
the garment business what Ford was ey is ray LTRS 

to the automobile. - fl rrrrhrhrhLrhmhrhrhrmrhrerhmeeeeeree Pe ae | 
“They were determined. They | gl gli a a a a a a ~ ee 

said, ‘We're going to fill a factory, = =» «-s§ | : eee | 
We're going to put 100 sewing | | a —Crrr—“—™—OS—OCOiCOiN_—tCSC. [a2 
machines init and we're goingtosew § | —  -rrr—“‘“‘“C™C™O#U | | _— 
one-piece union suits, or one-piece | = | = ——=“”EB _ _ 
underwear,’ said Frandson. “They f =| | oe - : ——“—OC“COCSRS 
were really brokers finding people [ = j/ | gq, 77 7 © le 
and saying, ‘We'll give you every. | | Ye | | =-—¢2 thing, we'll give you underwear, any | © yg 4 4 4 7. wp wpa 
kind of socks, gloves or shirts you | #§$ (7 a 8 | : = | LAAAS 
want. They suddenly went right from | : ieee _ | _ 
soup to nuts. | | * | st _ eee 7 _ 

Not only was Jensen & Jones a (ay : : eS | ee _ 
trendsetter in the way it did business, af eZ ; a ale g | Pe a 
but it was a trendsetter in the way it a “ . P — . a = — 
attracted business. & P| 2. i. Pr “* re r 

During the early 1900s through the | ee | Pa ys _ 
1930s, space could be purchased on = me g,_— I 3 f 27 i, _ 
the front page of most newspapers. _ | | AR | wf ol : — = | 
Jensen. & Jones took advantage of | = = cl io i : > | 
this by advertising not with prices | a | iva : ae i... 6h hu . 7 
but with attitudes: a 1917 ad f a eee i _ - oo 
suggested that men might want to | ——r—— . . . ~~ eee. 

ping because ‘their opinionisimpor- 799 = = —~”———C  ——r—__CC 
tant, too.”” CS Ses : ee = y ld 

“They ran ads regularly and most Jensen and Jones. 
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- —_ a 2, sO es. & y Z — eas (Continued from page 16) 
. SS oe | a . oo, be ing from 1 inch to 12 inches; 3,767 wa- 
: = <fe | - ae oe , 4 oe a A ter services, from three-quarter inch 

oe ry a Pe ee : - = St ve 4 to 8 inches; 3,603 water meters and 
_ ee : eee = ses F “ff * 334 fire hydrants. 

ee ” os 3 ; Oe at » Ve The telephone came to Fort Atkin- 
a. : ; Ml > . a j : son in 1883, seven years after it was 
Sr : ‘ m2 a - invented by Alexander Graham Bell, 

28 oe S ae ei “ yd with the central facilities being 
Cl > = . < 5 located in the drug store of H.J. Dex- 

- ‘ ‘se : a ‘ heimer on Main Street. For a time, 
"ff og a r Ys Walt Greene was the proud possessor 
iz Zo = Le. | E % iP of the only telephone in town except 
i. Be — oe | for the central office and, when 
3 NM 4 % Greene used his instrument, Dex- , 

4 Lo wal heimer had to run around the 
: is le downtown area trying to find the 

y= party to whom he wanted to talk. 

ce : The first long-distance phone ser- 
The Marechal Niel Ladies Military Company. vice united this city with Jefferson. 

a Also in 1883, the city granted a 

2 franchise to the Wisconsin Telephone Charge of the Broom Brigade? 33°22 
sidered by most residents as a mere 

. sat “toy,’’ but by 1888 there were 26 local 
What? You never have heard of the charge that was ag eee oar oe Pee ee ee subscribers. 

made i : : The telephone exchange (with its 

By the fearless Fort Atkinson Broom Brigade, in year ane captain Comer ee ee eee wea oo “Hello Girls") was located at various 
i can confidentially challenge any similar organization 

eighty-three? fl fici d 1 milit: digbiay “Chi ft second floor sites on Main Street until 
When a score of batteries were hushed in a breath, OE eae ney Bae Be ear yee a Nee ea a business office was built on East ; 3 ter cheer greeted their soldier-like management of the 
And victory was snatched from the jaws of Death? broom and we were proud of them Milwaukee Avenue in about 1960. 

—o— “An intermission followed, when his honor, Mayor j fc 

By Thomas Beebe Dr. Horace Willard, appeared on stage and read his M | h 

Fort Atkinson had many famous military units, one _ °Yiginal poem on ‘‘The Charge of the Broom Brigade,” ensc ot ing 
of the best known being Hoard’s Rifles, whose mem- Which was greeted with rounds of applause. The band d h 
bers distinguished themselves in the Civil War andthe | discoursed enchanting music again, and then Mrs. neeasc ange 
Spanish-American War. However, how many have Capt. Charles Learned marshaled the Fan Brigade in ein cite ) 

heard about the Rifles’ auxiliary, the Star Broom oe line on the rear of the stage. They came ma- i : ee ns Taine es oubcAt 
Brigade? jestically to the front in couples, an ordinary fan at ae si lu ee le pointe it . 

Nineteenth century middle class women, according each end, and made a sweeping salute, returning to S me when things were really go- 
to ‘“Koshk Country Revisited. Vol. 2,” t their places, to be followed by others. ing well, there were probably five 

ee “Then came in unison at the captain’s call with full-time men working in the store. 
Boca Neel ee ere vole ie ne Sees military precision, the bashful, saluting, flirting, invit- “Any place where you have five their male relatives. In Fort Atkinson, this manifested een Se avee aafis oe . guys working and they can talk while 

itself in the Star Broom Brigade. It was later called the When ee . Senin ane pp ed i a vigorous encore they work, that is kind of a social en- 

Mites annem Company ema! brought them to the stage, and once more to the  Vironment,”” Frandson said. ‘They 
The women first performed in 1883 in city hall. Their De the hoon a ae Clapp, they —— Pe . a 

performance ee viewed for a 25-cent admission, and SAL the ena -“fhece vase idtlecat uitamne aie They were moving around the store, 

Wess Jape led 28 Spon be mune aac aN Baas melodious reveille brought the dear musketeers troop- Putting up displays and waiting on 
Tene OT ener eae ae ing to the center of the hall where their brooms were Customers. It made it kind of a The group’s opening performance was spectacular. e is natural place for that kind of social 
“When the handsome drop curtain first rolled up, the Stacked. behavior? 
large stage was filled with our unrivaled band. They Wn enuceedon fare T a Hesbi wid sromticied: The socializing moved into the 
gave one of their choicest selections, and were At the glorious charge of the gallant 600 and Russia’s back room, too, where teachers — 

vigorously applauded by the 300 people present. : ee mostly male at the time — could stop 
“The next event was a tableau of several ladies But I ? Cibhon dl that the Cha ‘nae for a drink. 

positioned, with brooms, and was announced as the ae wept when I learne e charge that was “Those men, their job would be 
original Broom Brigade. Responding to a deafening en- z 5: : t 
core, they swept the floor and prowled the air for im- io ee ee as 22 nines ona oe obn tavern?” 
aginary cobwebs. _ = é ‘ nas said Frandson. ‘‘They were to be like 

“‘We ceased wishing we were the cornet to admire (The quotations at the beginning and end are from ministers in terms that they had to 

the uniform of the company, which was formed by his honor Mayor Dr. Horace Willard’s original poem, deal with children and they had to set 
Sergeant ‘Hop,’ and then Capt. John Foote, looking like “The Charge of the Broom Brigade.”’ a higher example of behavior in the 

2 reas Or oe eee »y community. It must have been kind 

i Be... — 6 Ff LL a 2 _____hada back room in which there was 
= | aw flCUUK - _— oo — a tailor bench: ‘It was pretty well 

2 , we Ss Fe a —" na 6 6h concealed a ee ee, you A 
es 2 oo -. fee =. ee —S -s os to practical 0 it to see wha’ 

: . % a ob — € ‘g od oe a (~~ T* _. we going ee there, and that 
Co : A e a 4 fA. ’ A : " , —~ ____ was a place where a bottle of spirits 

me Oe cae es oo 4 a7 | was kept,” according to Frandson. 
f A Oe ye UL Oe e — 5 il a J Those people could come and have 

Ne ak) ae es te el Ce ee the social relief of having other peo- e) . Y po i bh 4 . <a a Zs _ % i 4 /@ ple around them to talk to. That was 
: oY 4 . eS .4 ‘ b QO 4, . 2 the place to hide that kind of stuff.” 

py. a s fi ¢ \ 4 4 Frandson said as the Jensen & 
-.. Po a <a. oO me SY Y _ Jones of the 1920s had an atmosphere 

I ; 7 i 7 fre ef 5. — .T' “> P | ee 4 . om a. “- Pe similar to a barbershop: a place to 

. bg? . | , co 8 OF Cl a gather and socialize and find out 
%. bo .. Or : _ 4 what is going on. 

: en mn said. “Thi 
The Star Broom Brigade drilled by Capt. Drake. pega = irra = 
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Fort freedom fight 
By Thomas Beebe a —rrt—‘_aiésSSNC.—.. consin Indians became confused and Black Hawk that frustrated the 

Everyone knows of Gerald End, ge increasingly hostile. military and had the Indians con- 
Fort Atkinson’s only Congressional =i sis —— Black Hawk learned of problems _ stantly on the run. 
Medal of Honor winner. Most people sis —— __with the ‘white man” back in 1804 During these battles, the Indian 
have heard the story of Paul Frank a, ee when a treaty with the United States women and children took refuge on 
Florine, a World WarI casualty for |. =| ~~. government let the Indians use the what is now Black Hawk Island, and 
whom the local American Legion  ———™ — : land, but only as long as the Atkinson, a noted military architect, 
Post was named, and most people  §§é= mei Go Washington and the westward mi- constructed Fort Koshkonong. 
know of Edwin Frohmader, who still, = gration of settlers allowed it. Thisun- Finally, the lack of food and shelter 
lives on in memory atthe local VFW lef : easy relationship came to anendin and the overwhelming odds against 

post. — i CrrCOS™ . __ 1823 when white settlers moved into him, forced Black Hawk to gather up 
Like most cities, Fort Atkinsonhas =i A F060 SS—~—SCSCCséthe: Rock River Valley to live on the _ his tribe — braves, women and chil- 

sent hundreds of young men and gg MRS land and harrass the Indians. dren — and flee north with Atkinson 
women to the far corners ofthe na- = M§ Another famous name entered our in pursuit. 
tion and world to fight for freedom =§== — history in 1826. Trouble erupted be- On Aug. 2, 1832, he reached the 
and the American way. However, the =. +~_____tween the Chippewa and the Win- Mississippi River and was met by the 
city’s military history is richer and Le se c % __--._ nebago tribes, and Gen. Henry Atkin- gunboat Warrior at the mouth of the 
deeper than most, dating back, ac- = =\ ~—___ son was dispatched from Jefferson Bad Axe River. Black Hawk’s white 
tually,toanera before Fort Atkinson = -s. |~ Barracks, Mo., to calm things down. flag went unheeded as the Warrior 
was founded some 150 years ago. — - . | ~~~ He sailed up the Mississippi River poured cannon and musket fire into 

Fort Atkinson’s military heritage  —§= | .——.' __ with 500 troops and easily pacified the tribe from one side as Atkinson's 
was actually born in the latter por- ss / both sides in the conflict, and, more troops moved in from the other. 
tion of the 18th century withthe birth = | importantly, established a U.S. With bayonets drawn, the troops 
of Black Hawk in 1767. From that . _---._ military presence in the area. forced the Indians into the river 
time to the United States’ most re- | : re In 1830, whites took over more and where they were shot as they tried to 
cent conflict in Southeast Asia, the =‘ ; | +~more Sauk villages and hunting swim to safety. The massacre, 
history of Fort Atkinson has been in- ; | --_~-~__ grounds, pushing the Indians to the history says, continued for hours. 
tertwined with battles, campaigns, _ i yp s—-_-_ brink of starvation. Black Hawk, a As the Black Hawk War ended, the 
casualties and honors. | ‘ | ‘67-year-old chief, 400 of his best war- valient Indian chief found he had 

Our heroes, living and dead, are — : | iors and 1,200 women and children only 150 of the original band of 1,600 
still around. Our city is named after | 4 , decided that it was time to cross the that had crossed the Mississippi only 

one of the great generals, explorers _ 4 _ Mississippi and return to the burial months earlier. He was imprisoned 
and builders of the 19th century. Cs r 4 +=. ground and the hunting and fishing for a brief period and then taken to 
Many streets bear the names of war mC SS areas of their former homes along ea ae os ee by 
legends; Fort Atkinson’sparkshonor = | $=$¢@ (= the Rock River. President ew Jackson. Blac! 
a veterans, and a vital National =i“ sg i fc: = Black Hawk had no intention of Hawk died on Oct. 3, 1838, at the age 
Guard contingent carries on a ea ee ~~ hl fighting the whites, and dispatched of 71 on a reservation along the Des 
history which dates back before the . === «== «= M™/™i§ ——Ss several envoys on a peace mission. Moines River in Iowa. 
Civil War. COO May 14, 1832, they were attacked Trying to put this period in area 

As Fort Atkinson commemorates 1894 ‘Union scout’ and one was killed. This misun- history into perspective, the “Black 

its sesquicentennial, it is impossible Willard Weoden. derstanding started what came tobe Hawk Historical Drama” souvenir 

to do so without remembering names z known as the Black Hawk War. program of 1976 noted that the Black 
like Atkinson, Caswell, Drake, joined the British in the War of 1812. Gen. Atkinson moved back intothe Hawk War never really was a war. 

Langholff, Florine, Frohmader, When the Treaty of Ghent ended Rock River Valley — along withmen Rather, it was ‘important prin- 
Luebke and Smith. Local residents the conflict in 1814, the British left like Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson cipally because it was the last stand 
might have dreaded the death and Wiscconsin, and the American flag Davis, Winfield Scott, Zachory of the Indians in the Northwest Ter- 
destruction of war, they might have went up in 1816 for the first time at Taylor, Albert Sidney Johnson and ritories. Rather than a war, it was 
mourned the loss of loved ones and Fort Howard (later known as Green many others — and entered into a_ really a hide and seek between the 

they might have cried for youth Bay). During the changeover, Wis- series of hit-and-run skirmishes with (Continued on page 72) 
never to return from lands with = = ee ee 

was always there when America on ee OO ae 

We can't hope to delve into.a defini A/a... Mee 
tive history of Fort Atkinson's role in; | aa aman ie ee ee eet military conflicts in these few pages. VMBMENNG Tp, >: suave ag ~— = _. fF iF 
That history is too long, too glorious 77 Sigummammmiie. <2 VS UU eo  . -— |  _— and too important. However, an | Bete lllttCCChhte Oe 

will give readers an idea just how 9) oon eet Ge | = ee cae cae much history this cityhashadahand 7 Pot oe ee —C . nt Se ._ oe  alap ees 

in Nee eer. lL Bs 
Black Hawk War oe ere ee = jie oe A ie «eee |S oe | In 1767, Black Hawk was born at . . | == rae | Ce, Oe al 

the confluence of the Rock and Mis- eo apt ST <a Ls of ere | 
sissippi rivers near what is now ei Nea ke ee 
known as Rock Island, Ill. During his 7% eS rs CCFO ee. SS formative years, he came to know ee. aa teens Ss Pd ‘ gf _ | 
the Rock River Valley, an area he A SCH N rdeoeimee tn TMB@r Sf OL 
and his Sauk tribe long helddearasa 7 JAlAaeee I ee wee sl UST 
vital hunting and fishing ground. gsi Sh al 

Black Hawk was raised as a brave. ee eC (eS ge ee 
He joined the British, as a 15-year- % ete —— ] ie a <n BG. eae oe 

old, to fight in the Revolutionary ee wee Oe 
War. In the early 19th century, he 4 : 

and 500 Sauk and Fox braves again Soldier’s Monument in Evergreen Cemetery dedicated Memorial Day in 1898. 
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mustere 7 a <4 SS pre ~ ; 
ae ma , «hag _—-" {24 * a] 

U.S. Army and the Sauk Indians. It 9} _- | , ga ad = a a yt 
was not a story of military glory... [i | caer oY Gi _.* a > o£ 
Instead it was a story of a tired, \ — < : . & 4 . 
dispirited old Indian chief who went \ . y . 
to war because of a misunderstand- . e : — Veg ee e e if 

eT ee eS Soe 3 es Kon _ ing. 7 — a i F i . a 

A. ms en a i Mexican War . i «) fs sasietind — > Pa 2 a a 
Fort Atkinson men went to war 7 at _. > ie.) ( Le ee 

again along the Mexican-Texas bor- \ _ * | “I . i J . : rN der in the Mexican War. A company | Sf a OV . <2 . : + 
was organized in Milwaukee, and a * i A | fe... 
recruiter was sent to Watertown. [i i 4. . > i, || 
Fifty-eight men responded from Jef- (2%, e _f ae - : iw 7 
ferson County and were seeing action ee . _ iN] * L 4 a8 4 
when the fighting ended on March 10, —— .. ya ... 1848. ee ) 4 e fi — 

In the years that followed, the / be Ss e - , 4 ~ — 
Rock River Valley began to grow and - - roo s . — ~ _ 
prosper. Eventually, Fort Atkinson : wn ee la ee 
became a community. Across the 2 2. oe = 2, land, lives were changing — - _ o L es 
sometimes for the better sometimes  - — es / for the worse. By the mid-19th Cen- . : ‘eC — | 
tury, there were rumblings along the 1, . = Minn DikGn Linc, The cee peta i Hoard’s Rifles of Fort Atkinson. 
American brothers in the the north In mid 1862, the 29th Wisconsin In- The 29th Infantry Regiment spent three prisoners, 20 mules, five and south was blowing up on the fantry Regiment was formed in Jef- its early Civil War days in Missis- horses, saddles and harnesses, two horizon like a summer storm. ferson and surrounding counties. sippi and Louisiana. Its first military large wagons, a carriage, 15 hogs When hostilities broke out at Fort Company D, known locally as the assignment was a foraging expedi- and many turkeys and chickens. The 
Sumter in South Carolina, volunteers Caswell Guards, came from the Fort tion. One southern plantation yielded (Continued on page 73) 
throughout the North, including Wis- Atkinson area and also included 
consin, flocked to the colors. Jeffer- many young men from the Town of \ = 
son County and Fort Atkinson youth Koshkonong. Under the command of VEW h 7 d 1 930 
were there too. Capt. Gustavus Bryant, they Cc a r e re i n 
The first local effects were received an enthusiastic sendoff in 

minimal. Militia units were November 1862 at the schoolhouse. By Doug Welch financial assistance. 
mobilized, including Fort Atkinson’s Each member of the company The Cross of Malta, which has Several individual factions of 
Black Hawk Rifles under the com- received a pin cushion and needle symbolized the Veterans of Foreign _ veterans organizations united in 1902 
mand of Capt. William Lohmiller. contributed by the schoolchildren, Wars of the United States for more to comprise the VFW, a group which 
Also included in the mobilization and the officers were given swords than 80 years, came to Fort Atkinson has stressed patriotism, 
were the Jefferson Artillery Co. and and sashes. As is usual before the in 1930, when 15 area men chartered comradeship, and service ever since. 
the Watertown Rifles. A total of 1,884 reality of battle sinks in, there were the Edwin Frohmader Post 1879. The Cross of Malta was selected as 
Jefferson County men were called rousing patriotic speeches and Chartered on Aug. 14, 1930, the unit the VFW’'s official emblem. The 

up. enthusiastic singing. was named after one of the first Fort Cross of Malta is 1,000 years old and 
ssgueaeteceamnemereatrene et econ en ne renner 5 Atkinson men to be killed in World was the emblem of Knights of St. 

a —rrr”ti—‘“CO™OOCCOCSCCrrrs—S : Frohmader was born Feb. 18, 1890, brotherhood of men who fought to 
i i@é#i©§. _ and was killed in action on Oct. 19, free the oppressed and administer to 
a —t—i‘a“_ SMS - 1918, in France while serving with the sick and needy. The VFW 
a —r—h—¥~—lewwv i Company B of the 32nd (Red Arrow) __ selected the Cross of Malta as its em- 

= =—eLO® — fr Division, U.S. Army. His body was blem because, like the original 
i qHH-— eB = - | brought back to the United States Crusaders, members have pledged 

-— - rl : and buried in Evergreen Cemetery themselves to defend human rights 

_ -« — .- — : In 1930, members of the Post 1879 The VFW Congressional Charter 
— . * 7 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in- limits VFW berahii 

._ . a . cluded George F. Heinz, Carl F. 4 SEE ee rr - po cue’ B : ficers and enlisted men, and to those _— - - . Fr : Bier andrew =Srohiman; 28. acnorably! diseh ; — e _ _ y discharged, who have ue 6 i power “Gs Bocttchen sh eter  servedsincthe United: States Ari te — Christopolis Paulos, Allen W. Han- ; ee eee _— — < ree s i Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps a | 2. son, Alvin F. Koser, Herman F. ¥ eee Eee . im = Lag * , Coast Guard in any foreign war, in- i =~ & Be Schultz, James G. Donnelly, Edwin ; ‘ ; 
a” oe ye _ G. Beemer, Gerald E. Hyde and ‘“Wrection or expedition for which i 2 i. “7 4A : , our government has issued a cam- ., [74 _ = John H. Henzler. paign badge or medal [hl fF lm” i. Paulos, the only surviving charter : 

— _ | ee ie member of the unit, resides at 136A VEW members include veterans of 
_ . _ W. Center St., Whitewater. the Spanish-American War, the first 

. . a Since the post was established 56 and second World Wars, and 
. : years ago, 46 different commanders campaign-medal service in Cuba, 

poe . have served as its leaders. Puerto Rico, the Philippine Islands, 
2 The VFW began nationally shortly China, Mexico, Nicaragua, Haiti, the 
> after the Spanish-American War in Dominican Republic, Japan, Korea, 
_ 1899. Many of the men who foughtin Vietnam and other theaters of 

Cuba and in the Phillipines were too military operation recognized by our 
ill from the ravages of tropical fever government as being foreign combat 
and medical neglect to hold down a service. 
steady job. There were no govern- Fort Atkinson also has as VFW 

Tony Haumerson, Bill Wooden, Frank Imig, Ira Noel. ment hospitals and no means of Auxiliary. 
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Fort soldiers fought at Mexi bord 
(Continued from page 72) emergence of Fort Atkinson as a muchrest before they were calledto climaxed with Fort Atkinson’s first 

total haul was valued at between $2,- vital and growing city which beganto _ the colors again. military ball. They became Com- 
000 and $3,000, ‘‘a pretty good com- see the growth of a manufacturing In December 1888, Hoard’s Rifles pany B, ist Volunteer Infantry, Wis- 
mencement for the second day inthe and industrial economy. formed in the basement of the Lyric consin National Guard, the only Jef- 

rebellion,"’ according to one member Fort Atkinson also shared in the Theatre, which was used as an ar- ferson County unit to participate. 
of Company D. changes and newness of the post- mory for drill purposes. The unit’s However, as is so often the case, 

In 1863, the 29th Infantry Regiment Civil War era. For example, the first officers were Capt. F.E. Drake, the reality of war never measures up 
became part of the Army of the Ohio black migration from the South saw st Lt. E.J. Gibson and 2nd Lt. A.D. to the anticipated glory. For six 
and fought at Vicksburg, Jackson, the black population of Jefferson Merriman. Mrs. W.D. Hoard, onbe- months, Fort Atkinson boys trained 
Port Gibson and other locations in County increase from five in 1860 to half of her husband, Gov. W.D. at Camp Cuba Libre near Jackson- 

Mississippi. First Sgt. Dolphus 66 in 1870 to 94 in 1880. Fort Atkin- Hoard. ville, Fla. It was difficult war ex- 
Damuth reported that the campaign son’s first black residents were Jim Hoard’s Rifles were mustered into perience which included a killer 
cost Co. D 26 deaths in 1863, seven and Eliza Ann Ellis. the Wisconsin Army National Guard typhoid epidemic. Letters home 
from combat wounds. Most, Damuth Fort Atkinson’s boys didn’t get on April 25, 1889, an event that (Continued on page 74) 

Sear aetity 60 congeative an —  ~—=sétCOsaC iy lr r—“a‘‘NO#RCR‘(ROCNSNSOCO’C™®S rr 

As the war continued, volunteers |= NM Fy 
from back home slowed to a trickle. - ... Se i i —~—C 
National, state and local govern. uma eee ~ 8 WMP BO 

order to induce recruits. The Townof = 4G 2 FF L. 6 2a Y Cw {14 dione 
Koshkonong voted $25,000 to pay for 74 [yg thew °° A aera oe. 
young warriors. ,  0UhUlmlrmlC US aa 
When that didn’t work, adraftwas | - ,. = as ' 

instituted. The first, in 1862, led to 59 | ga me ee ao i " / 

Wisconsin responded, and the state = ee, eo —- ( po eat r a as 5 — 
counted approximately 11,000 draft == =§ = Jo oa oe ee mlm 
dodgers. Lucien B. Caswell was the | se. s,s 1 helor aa eto Fae 8 em, e oe Tee eee Ce 7 i i Weed 3 4 ee 

Fort Atkinson's draft commissioner. | gm # ee A sa Su 2) 

weren't the only affect the Civil War "2 (MMS 08 ams SP ecg 0) // aay ou nee Sf 
had on Fort Atkinson. During the |_| a / be ee Ve = we 
war, Congress enacted the first | 4 : | . a ~ _ a ne go fs 

National Banking Law to raise funds, ~ Po [ Fe 
an act that coincided with the need | #7 Pa li = oe : Lf L a - 
for banking and banks in Fort Atkin- —_ : Pr — 3 yy - 

son. In 1863, L.B. Caswell chartered ~— f¢ .. eS a oe : wee : 
the first bank in the city. : — éé#£ / — SS oe Cl E GS S38 
“Koshkonong Country Revisited,” ; ~~ | i. . oe _ og j 

a history of the Fort Atkinson area, ee -_ — _ , te, ' 

noted that, ‘The Civil War produced eee .—r—“—«~*~*=sSS™S i y : 
both an expansion of the economy é ‘ x oe oo he es i — 2 og | 
and the money supply which fueled egy SSC eee ee a : r 
capital investment,’’ and led to the Waiting at Jefferson Junction Sept. 10, 1898, to greet Company B soldiers. 
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Jefferson County Civil War soldiers and sailors held 16th reunion at Jefferson Aug. 15, 1918. 
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eaves Tor | YF ae a7 eo f ar 
: a hl te rlcC lL tit tis nm — | 

ete, © 2 ‘a=<g * 
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mg Le oe ee EO 
(Continued from page 73) pe ee ee ae 

indicated that the troops were so demoralized that ee rt | = ee 3 , oe 
drills and unnecessary work were suspended. In ee yo as .| 7  * " was 
the end, without serving overseas, Fort Atkinson's [= i. “«~ «. oe Ss 
Company B lost 10 men. a i. a Ne 

Mexican Conflict i. A ‘oF - j > te 
The local unit was sent home to muster out on lr s | s.r et 

Sept. 7. However, they were reorganized in De- | oe ee ... © © S 
cember of 1898 under Capt. E.J. Gibson. Other of- = (ge = : : 
ficers included ist Lt. Fred Glazier and 2nd Lt. Mess time at Camp Douglas in 1908. 
C.H. Aspinwall. 

Stability settled across the country, and across in the thick of battle when the first American government with the receiving and investigating 
Jefferson County, until small but bothersome troops crossed into Germany; Fismes was cap- all failures to register for the draft, violation of 

eruptions along the Mexican border in 1916. Once _ tured in the Aisne-Marne offensive; as the only government orders and other real or imagined 
again, Fort Atkinson boys were ready to serve. | American unit in the 10th French Army in the anti-war incidents. The Court of Loyalty covered 

On June 19, Capt. Arthur R. Langholff formed Oise-Aisne offensive, and U.S. units twice went the city of Fort Atkinson and the towns of 

up Co. B and read the orders which would send __ into the line in the Argonne-Meuse offensive. Oakland, Sumner, Hebron and Koshkonong. — 
them to Camp Wilson, Texas. Other unit leaders Fort Atkinson residents fought the war on the By and large, the population cooperated in the 
were ist Lt. D.D. Hills and 2nd Lt. L.B. Reich. home front, too, not just in the fields, cities and _loyalty effort “‘so that the snake of disloyalty may 

The local troops left Camp Douglas on July 8 trenches of Europe. Anti-German hysteria ac- be scotched wherever it raises its ugly head, that 
and spent a brief period training in trench war- Counted for many changes in everyday life. Ger- sedition may be punished and that every obstacle 
fare, an ominous portent of a horrendous war only ™any Street was renamed Sherman Avenue, the may be removed that in any way impedes the suc- 
months away, and were mustered out on Jan. 19, | teaching of German was prohibited in the schools, cessful prosecution of the war.” 
1917. and the Jefferson County Union ceased publica- One poor soul caught in the net of the Court of 

tion of its German-language edition. Loyalty was Farmington resident Edward 
World War I Charles B. Rogers was aname thatcame upof- Biederman. He was charged with having 

World War I seemed to bring the horror of war __ ten in the Fort Atkinson war effort. He headed up ‘‘feloniously obstructed recruiting."’ His heinous 
to America for the first time, and Wisconsin and the Committee on Patriotic Organizations for Jef- crime was to question the Army’s method of troop 
local men and women were in the forefront of the | ferson County which oversaw the draft process, movement by asking, ‘‘What do they mean by put- 
experience. handled a Speakers Bureau whose main job was’ ting those boys in cars like cattle and shipping 

The state sent 98,211 troops, 1,604 from Jeffer- to push Liberty Bonds and kept aneye onfueland them off? Those boys ought to stick together and 
son County, into service. Many were members of _food conservation. show them.” 
one of the most decorated units of the war, the Rogers was also in charge of the Four-Minute The terrible emotional effect of World War I can 
Red Arrow Division, which was comprised of Men. These patriots filled in with patriotic be seen in the split of a Fort Atkinson father and 
National Guard units from Wisconsin and speeches while the reels were being changed at son. Carl Leschinsky was president of the German 
Michigan. Included was Fort Atkinson’s Company _local movie houses. In one effort, they collected 30 Military Association. He and his son, Sam, disa- 
B, under the command of Capt. Langholff. Junior _ pairs of binoculars for an American Navy which greed over the latter's wish to enlist and came to 
officers were ist Lt. D.D. Hill and 2nd Lt. Louis B. was desperately in need. blows on Main Street. Sam enlisted anyway and 
Reich. Other home-front efforts included a Home went on to become an American military hero by 

Following training at Camp Douglas andCamp Guard, which drilled and trained to fill in for the capturing a German machine gun nest in 1918. 
MacArthur near Waco, Texas, Company B—and _ _ boys who were overseas, and the Womens Com- 
a score of other local boys who were members of _ mittee, led by Carrie Smith, which was in charge ee sePbiie tis ee ee ’ Oipraae eee 
other units — departed for Europe tofightthewar of food and Liberty Loan drives, patriotic honors with theni.-Ca : us: 

. Capt. Arthur R. Langholff, a 
to end all wars. speakers and Americanization campaigns. member of Company A, 128th Infantry, won his 

Jefferson County's first fatality occurred in the Although everything and anything German was Purple Heart on Oct. 1 4 1916, and Pvt : Paul W. 
middle of the cold, cruel Atlantic Ocean. The troop _ open to criticism and attack, Rogers triedtotem- (9) hich w, aa ae a his fox ‘Aetion an Oct 4 1918 
ship S.S. Tuscania was torpedoed on Feb. 5, 1918, per enthusiasm with common sense and com- with the 5th Regiment, 2nd Division, USMC. ond _ 
and George A. Reinhardt, Jefferson, was among _ passion. He told his Four-Minute Men to ‘‘damn Le Eouie Bi Reich: He : : : 

Z . , Headquarters Company, 128th 
the 225 soldiers and sailors who died. Amongthose _ the Kaiser all you please, but leave the German Infant: °S id with the Dis 5 

a ry, was honore: ie tinguished Ser- — 
saved from the icy Atlantic was Leslie A. people alone. vice Cross 
Roessler, Fort Atkinson. Despite these efforts, a Court of Loyalty, under i ; 
Company B and the remainder of the 32nd dis- _ the authority of the Fort Atkinson Council of De- However, 10 of Fort Atkinson’s finest didn’t — 

tinguished themselves on five European fronts _fense, gave birth to loyalty campaigns. The group Come home. Numbered among the World War I — 
and in three major offensives. Local troops were was charged with cooperating with the federal dead were: Edwin Frohmader, Oct. 19, 1918, at a 

base hospital in France; Edwin Baldwin, Oct. 9, 
: 1918, Great Lakes, Ill.; Warren Longley, March 

: 18, 1918, Camp Merritt, N.J.; Walter Richards, 
: : oe oe Oct. 26, 1918, Fort McIntosh, Texas; George 

7... ££ ee Sauer, Dec. 14, 1918, someplace in Germany; He- 
_ = : 7 | | nry Heese, Sept. 28, 1918, Great Lakes, Ill.; Wilbur 
~—see.. ] b — phe } i : 4 : Converse, Nov. 7, 1918, Jacksonville, La.; Paul 

oo vereonreamntercahl Seidl cata — Frank Florine, June 19, 1918, France; Guy Black, — 
[ se fiGee PLESS YOU ers oy at oe 2.2... Sept. 14, 1918, Fismes, France; Fred Stear, Oct. — 

a sts st Cee eg 31, 1918, England. | 

ee i, Hi ehh, The peace that followed World War I was short 
| a lived. In 1920, the Fort Atkinson unit was 

Pe as fast cee ee redesignated as Troop E, 1st Cavalry, Wisconsin 
tee se ae — bss | ae %* National Guard. A short time later, it became — 

, . Ces eee ce ee * ‘& pts a A Troop E, 105th Cavalry. Capt. George P. 
i e 1 ey, Pe ; -— Lohmaier was in charge, along with C.F. Snover, — 

on a <a, I yh Frank Geldard, Harry O. Mueller, William G. 
i Be es n Lohmaier and Leo W. Puerner. On Sept. 23, 1940, _ 

3 the unit was called into federal service as Com- — 
. i. pany E, 107th Quartermaster Regiment. 

— In the early morning hours of Dec. 7, 1941, the — 
Ct United States was plunged into its second world- — 

gh oe — CT yao wide conflict of the 20th century when the — 
: ee - ene Ba ae Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor. 

Sending off Fort Atkinson’s boys to World War I. (Continued on page 75) | 
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66 : o 
ome tront ettorts old-time 
(Continued from page 74) Feb. 28, 1946, at ceremonies in = 

non haat has athitude.of excelien mobilization, the 32nd Infantry Divi- As a unit, the Fort Atkinson area ete 
sion was one of the first combat units supplied 524 officers and men to the Ao <S 
called into federal service. In April war effort. However, many, many fe es , 

1942, most of the unit was shipped to more served their country — includ- ae si 
the Pacific Theater, where it docked ing hundreds of women who served E BS athe. 

at Port Adelaide, Australia. overseas and on the home front — in aia pean 
Included in the 32nd Division units of the Army, Navy, Marines, 9 (SEN BG : 

callup were Jefferson County’s two Air Force and Coast Guard. Bee oe 3 
National Guard units, Company L, Fort Atkinson, just like in World j 4 = e e 

127th Infantry of Jefferson andCom- War I, rose to the occasion during ar 
pany E, 107th Quartermaster Regi- World War II. The Jefferson County ; Poe a ra 

ment, which were merged into the Union reported that ‘‘from the mo- Pee as 
732nd Ordinance (light main- ment when the ugly cloud of aggres- ae a 
tenance) Company from Fort Atkin- sion first appeared on the horizon of ic aia 

son. our lives . . . the community has Be 
With Fort Atkinson boys in the thrown its might unreservedly into TF 

ranks, the 32nd Division — from Sep- __ the prosecution of the war. Whatever ee z 

tember 1942 to August 1945 — took we are, whatever we have, has been eet if % a = 
part in four major campaigns: Pa- and is being given without question. Bed } : PS 
puan, New Guinea, Southern Philip- Nothing — neither lives, nor money, barony yt y is ; Vy SS, 

pines and Luzon. The unit dis- nor blood, nor work has been F; 4 | i : : Yj aay 
tinguished itself _as being the first withheld.” A ‘ a Hf H(t 
U.S. division to be airborne trained Smokestacks of Fort Atkinson's in- Pg et bf re | i Fy (| 
and to fight against the Japanese in dustrial community worked over- Pt j | Pte Hi Mase Wt | | 
the southwest Pacific. time turning out everything from AN Ie Fj iy A 5) YB 

All told, the 32nd spent 654 daysin milk tablets and butter to hand Si Naa es eee ee Bt Py) 

combat, more than any other U.S.in- grenades and bomb fins; from air- i) hy it peel fs rs e roy ed Oe 
fantry division in any war in which plane parts to Nissen huts; from Bis is ae: pike ee, Cale hot 44 | 

America has been involved. bacon to stockings and raincoats. er i F eee fi Si : 
When World War II ended, mem- While the boys were fighting in the TUN ee PALL (f f 

bers of the 32nd became part of the Pacific and European theaters, the Hy if id {] b 43 } ee Pe rae bry / | } 
occupying army which landed in home folks were supporting them at gi “ Lt L/ Pai, a pte pa ol i] 
Japan. Finally, a conclusion was Creamery Package, James ae Pat mL oe : a meee i} 
brought to another period of military Manufacturing Co., Moe Brothers, ae St SS het Ea Et eee t 4 ff 7 

history for Fort Atkinson and Jeffer- Cownie, Jones, Bettersox, Constant, 3. PE ae ene ee 4 | fa 
son County when the Red Arrow Hoard’s Creameries and others. RI Rp, rr der ae oe ead A 
Division was formally inactivated on (Continued on page 76) Ek Pad -aasarcee A Oa La mena mae e 

ED dao niet oes ee pl FS 
oe s oo — : : Eee aera ire nape See, Sirah AO, Z| 

+. @ i >. . _ re ert ao) on SN raR ee B e - A ; : -. = ss out A ig a eG 

4 Zea See e @- |Cammaee 
——_ am . ae Fe UU e + 3a phen * OLDFORT 

Tee 0\ | SHOPPING CENTER 
ee ee @ Adventureland Video 

ao Ys SE al Wee | 
yy, wages Ss @Coast to Coast 
_. a . 2 _ — & ° 

ne Somme ie e@Jensen & Jones Clothing 
Fort Atkinson’s George McKeand led show e@Sen Foods 
troop on the S.S. George Washington ship. § 

_ id oo The Bank of Fort 
: - oo ae ve. \ : Pa Oe Ss ©The Pharmacy 
Ae, one >. : 

ee Ge eS : : ° e 

4 7? 4 * \ae . Convenient parking and 
: ly : : ° ° To ae shopping hours, evenings and 

i 4 | re q _. 
? Le ; : . J ° 

yi - 7 : Sundays. Just off Main St. on 
ay re | | i & | Madison Ave. (Hwy. 12. 

World War I’s ‘awkward squad’ on the S.S. 
George Washington, led by George McKeand. CATT TT TT TTT 
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Fort answers war call agai 
(Continued from page 75) Korea, Vietnam oe - - . . ee = 1 “ag ~~ .. S : 

During 1944, 1,986 citizens were 4s we well know, neither World Pe ne lg > THE wun 
employed directly or indirectly in war ] nor World War II were the eS cu ese (. GooD TO 1 | ows 

the war effort. In one year, they wars to end all wars. Fort Atkinson S >. : 
turned out $15 million ‘‘worth of the boys were to fight and die again on : 7 
tools of war our armed forces foreign soil. - 
needed to bring the Nazis to their Less than five years after the fall : . _. . 
knees. of Germany and Japan, 100,000 Wis- 12 7 = Ge Aces 

Folks on the home front gave in ¢onsin residents joined United Na- - gi —A ee oe 
other ways too. Practically all local tions troops, from 1950-53, to battle es lc ee 
ans flew the Minute Man flag in-  ¢ommunism in Korea. Of this total, [a : : - . 7 = * SS 

cating that 90 percent or more of 723 were killed and 1,936 were ee ee” * 
the employees had signed a plege to wounded. o - s-LULrCU ———/;, cepaabeet 

devote at least 10 percent of their Three Fort Atkinson boys — eee i = ea if ~ 

gross income to the purchase of war Robert Luebke, Douglas Maas and swiss = et gf ; _ . 
bonds. Irving Schuett — gave their lives in oo eon (ae : a 

Fort Atkinson was quick to realize the effort. ‘ Victory parade route May 17, 1919. 
the value of blood plasma in the ‘The peace of the late 1950s and = & x~—CLhmUmrmr 
treatment of war wounds. early 1960s was shattered in 1961. —-—<— 
Enthusiastic cooperation was given Nikita Krushchev tried to “free” _ i. a a 2 
to the American Red Cross blood West Berlin, Germany and Presi- _ 7 : BE 
donor program, and a total of 2,500 dent John F. Kennedy called his re — Se ge 
pints was donated during seven local _ bluff. \ 7 ee CS . 

drives. In July, Kennedy asked Congress (oo ote va ] a 
The Jefferson County Union also for permission to call up troops, and too 4 ij gl Ce ao 

heaped praise on a ‘comparatively in August the infamous Berlin Wall oo aS - c \ f = 
small,.but very had working group of Was constructed. By October, the De ee (ef bei Ly io of 

ladies’ who toiled faithfully for five Situation had heated considerably, EAAa be 4 ‘S bg or 
years at the Red Cross rooms in the nd 120,000 Reservists, including two (| tie ma e i Be er lL 

.. Hoard apartments. A total of 1,355 National Guard divisions, were #4 1 ae iy a | fal os a 
ladies devoted 116,280 hours to a Called to the colors again. i ! gt eee I fan eo LULUmUmrmrm—h— 
“labor of love and mercy” turning _ As might be expected, the glory of ay, (# Suu % fie eau” oe 4 fe oe 
out 243,400 surgical dressings, 1,425 the 32nd Division was in the call. [ij (i) Aa sa @igam oe Ded if iL Th : : 
knitted articles, 4,407 sewed gar- Four Jefferson County units were _ "g/g fo ? bP Ee 
ments, 695 filled kits for embarking once again in the forefront: Com- |= = =H 9 Ft een 

an ‘rom. e! ; ee a er — 

Home town folks, “a spontaneous from Jefferson; Headquarters Com- bei LLL 

and voluntary organization com- pany, ond Battle Group, 128th Infan- Fort Atkinson honor roll May 17, 1919. 
posed of everyone in the community. try from Whitewater, and Company 

Through this group, every local C, 2nd Battle Group, 128th Infantry from Indo-China, the United States Before hostilities ended in 1973, 
seviceman and woman was reached 4m Fort Atkinson and under the found itself deeply involved inafar- five other local boys were killed in 
with greeting cards on birthdaysand command of Capt. Robert W. away country called Vietnam. fighting in Vietnam: L/Cpl. Ter- 
holidays — “no serviceman or Lueder. American involvement increased rance Beck, Dec. 20, 1967; L/Cpl. 
woman had a chance to forget Fort ‘The jocal units were activated in throughout the 1960s and into the Charles F. Huff, June 3, 1968; Pfc. 

Atkinson. October 1961 and sent to Fort Lewis, 1970s until an uneasy peace brought Gary W. Smith, Feb. 24, 1969; Sgt. 
The Union closed with a promise Wash. where they spent one year. an end to the country’s most un- Larry A. Smith, April 16, 1969, and 

from the folks back home that ‘‘we Kennedy's bluff worked, and the popular war. Capt. Andrew Kirchmayer, Nov. 18, 
pledge there will be no relaxing in units returned to Jefferson County in Once again, Fort Atkinson 1969. 

your hometown until those August 1962. families wept for their boys who From the Revolutionary War to 
misguided monkeys of the Orient are —_ Finally, the long history of death fought and died for their country. the conflict in Vietnam, the history of 
beaten to their knees, and you can and destruction in Southeast Asia Capt. George F. Daily, killedonMay Fort Atkinson has been intertwined 
come home victorious—come home drew in the United States again in 12, 1966, was the first of six local with the military. Many of our 
to stay.” 1964. When the French were driven casualties. streets and organizations bear the 

ac eee grr sa 9 ema ma mceamaeemmereemmmmess ‘ATs Of Our heroes; many of our in- 
_ oe «2 «  - = ©0202 —h—hmT”™™lU™UmUmUm™C~—SOCtitiCSS lL CO CCCéMstriees' grew upp nn gaaineed strength 
_  — i -,-ems &: a CO ee in war-related efforts, and the very 
a ff aa is Hi es ex name of our city is deeply rooted in 

i. FF & © &e © Se : Maes the military. 
Deo = FF — SS When the people of Fort Atkinson 
— ——rt~—™OONCCCCe let ClaelCUel ll 4 ope join together in 1986 to remember 
i. oe @ ™ FF . a at te PRM Eee { their history and roots, it cannot be 
Cee“ Oi gone without remembering names of 

-— ~~ —¥ he Mee | ae Pa eo aaa Se id boys and girls who went off to places 
oe > . = yy ? ge ee a. = , ” | FF a" | 2 f | N= \ easiiimes a fiom 86s ith names they couldn’t pronounce 

. . Swen os re ee i cipa\| Wy _ in lands they had only heard about to 
=? ~ |. a\| oe Nv wae =, reat d i. Wat ad mY fight for the folks and the way of life 

4 Fe hy ONL Coes Sie bos oe | BL ee back home. 

So ae alin Vi Tbe aan VS Le A | pom vermmes Ont hat eg ee ae ee SL Soc Atison played hon to Wie 
 . . ~ | [ Li © a elle Sees 4 Me yy ! consin Farm Progress Days in the 

ft. tLe A ae F i, fee SF Se A fall of 1956. The statwide agriculture 
oe CO hLU 7 ye ae ee ge as } —_ show took place at the farms of the 
a. eof ere” x OTs a * 5 sige <a fae | Ward Brothers and Craig Beane west 
ee eee oe a ee i ee er of Fort Atkinson. 

eo e«. DN 2S i ee. is fg Mounds has been a vacation spot 
-— .. eee. ee Ae 7 pe since 1898. The first building was 

.— # a Fao Ae it. wl f constructed as a summer home by 

\, SU AN oO OD AO eee Whitcomb and Hudson in 1879 and 
MS — Oo “SG a a es. l: % sold to Walter, Clarence and Ferdi- 
_ rr  rrtC—rDe=g 7. [ gay eg nand W. Peck. Arthur Hoard bought 

4 | y a ‘| “Ay ce a a a oe “> it and converted it into a hotel in 1898, 

_ =, pe es Ls operating it until his death in 1942. It 

Children marched as a flag in World War | victory parade. epee Antes: _oan Mounds resoct 
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orrorofwar — 3. 
2 | Ga’ e -.=S—(a—sC—“—mimmTl 

;  . : a... sr i irrwtwst<(i<iz‘i‘i‘i‘(iriRESSSCS™SC““**SN We had guns and drums the time we got out. But everyone -. - e _ _ @4.44§==SF 
and drums and guns figured it was good. It was god = = —si—i“ “wis  ——rrr—r—”—.——C 
The enemy nearly slew ya, training anditstillisgoodtrainmg— = er ts—~wS———— CS Oh my darling dear, you look so except the war parts aren’t the  —Ort—‘_r—CSsS — -  — = -_s 

Johnny, I hardly knew ya. Heiden received most of his train. = _. — i i ..@+7=7=©7«7~=S~ST — ing with the 128th Company of the  ##= = j<#—™ | — —r””—~—~—CC 
ee ee ond Infantry Division at bootcamp = =, = fg .  rt—eS 4 

By Doug Welch in Camp Livingston, La.The division = ggg ee |  —rt—~—e—C—=*B 
Just like every small town, Fort trained for several months, includ- ieee r-hhlrrtr—~—s Ce te Atkinson's history was shaped by ing maneuvers in Louisiana and © FF —_ =. 

outside forces. North Carolina. — A 7>rrtit— |} 
Probably the single-largest out- | From there, Heiden’s division was i... 484. @: side force that touched nearly every transfered to Fort Devins, Mass, DN Fe  . 

community, large and small, was and was scheduled to leave for | - i i | a = =—_DQNW 
World War II. NaziGermany’s quest Europe. However, in April 1942, the | 7 Ce — SO _ = for global domination, followed by division’s orders were changed. i. ee — | |. 
the Japanese Imperialist move- ‘Our engineers went to Europe - i TF i i i 
ments in the South Pacific, forced but we were transported by train to  —rrrt—~—OO—<“‘C i‘CO;CO™O™SC~—s—s—C‘CSS Py a the world into a war-filled nightmare San Franciscoto Fort Ord,” Heiden Mp 
the proportions of which had never said. ‘We filled our companies there  0hmrmrt~—~—~—~—~——:”~”~C~C~— = | 
been experienced. and sailed for Australia.” Fl ee-——‘“Cia™™™S‘F—e 

One of the first persons in Fort At- _ Heiden’s division wasonitswayto =~ oo Oe Se 
kinson to be rudely awakened by the fight the Japanese in the South | ne 
war's hellish bad dream was Bruce Pacific, where the Army of the Riss — | — rtrt—~—“OO—rOO—OsS L 

Memorial Drive with his wife, since Pearl Harbor. PO 
Lucille, was among the first groupof The Japanese had routed the Bruce Heiden displays purple heart. 
area men to be drafted into the ser- Americans in the Philippines, the 
vice April 16, 1941. Dutch in the East Indies and the “Six weeks after we landed we Two days later, division headquar- 

He was also the first Fort Atkinson British in Burma, Malaya, headed up to Brisbane and were ters ordered an all-out attack along 
man to be wounded in action during Singapore and Hong Kong. With waiting to go to New Guinea,” the entire Buna front — even though 
the war when he sustained a bullet those successes in hand, the Heiden said. additional artillery and mortars had 
wound in the shoulder on Nov. 21, Japanese made a number of moves ‘ : not yet arrived and the Americans 
1942. to threaten the homeland of a fourth Where are the legs with which you were ill-equipped to deal with the 

As bad as the five-year dream was foe, the Australians. TU > _ bunkers. 
for Heiden and those with whom he “We were scheduled to land in When first you went to carry a gun? Air strikes intended to open the 
served, the attitude of the country at Brisbane (located on the coast of /”deed, your dancing days are done, enemy positions proved disastrous 
the time he was drafted into the ser- Australia, approximately in the mid- Johnny, I hardly knew ya. as bombs fell on advancing troops, 
vice was dutiful. dle of the continent) but the Coral The allied forces took astandnear_ killing 10 American soldiers and 

A picture that appeared in the Jef- Sea battle was going on andit made the Imuta Ridge north of Port wounding 14. 
ferson Banner in mid-April of that us take a detour and land at Adelaide Moresby in October. At that time, “We were supposed to get air sup- 
year depicted 14 smiling inductees (located on the south coast of the General Douglas MacArthur called port for protection at 11 a.m.,” 
ready to board a bus for their final continent),”’ Heiden recalled. upon all available forces to move Heiden recalled, ‘11 o’clock got by, 
examination in Milwaukee. Heiden North of Australia lay a host of from the Australian mainland to 12 0’clock got by — our planes were 
was one; with him were Gerald islands regarded by the Australians New Guinea. The 32nd Division was doing a lot of bombing at 
Muir, Gerald Endl, Orville Stelse, as a buffer against aggressors. The to attack at Buna, a city onthe north Guadalcanal about that time. It got 
Hubert Schneider, Lester Daugs, nearest, New Guinea is the largest coast of New Guinea, approximately to be about 2 o'clock and our first 
Elmer Merriman, Myron Knutson, island in the world next to 200 miles north of Port Moresby. lieutenant got itchy hands and 
Art Krantz, Henry Tiffany, all of Greenland. “We flew to Buna and started  said,‘Boys, we’re not going to wait 
Fort Atkinson; Edvald Torgerson New Guinea is 310,000 square combat the first part of November,” any longer,’ so we started advanc- 
and Ray Zahn, both of Jefferson; miles of mostly jungle and swamp Heiden said. ‘‘The Japanese were _ ing. 
Lawrence Thayer, Palmyra; and ribbed with rugged mountain coming down that way.” “We got probably 100 to 200 yards 
George Brom, Helenville. Endl, who ranges. On Nov. 19, in a drenching rain, and here the American planes come 
was killed in action, was awarded However, early in 1942, the two battalions of the 128th Infantry _ and we were right in the area where 
the Congressional Medal of Honor Japanese, meeting little resistance, launched an attack on Japanese they bombed,” Heiden continued. 
posthumously. landed on New Guinea and began a _ positions at Camp Endaiadere, east ‘‘As long as one of them didn’t hit 

“War hadn't broke out yet,’’ push toward Port Moresby on the of Buna. But the Americans were you, you were all right. They always 
Heiden recalled. ‘‘It wouldn’t for a island's south coast, where they met with heavy fire from Japanese _ said if one didn’t have your name on 
year. I was drafted into the army for would have a base to attack bunkers, and sustained many _ it, you didn’t have to worry.” 
a year, but it got to be five years by Australia. casualties. (Continued on page 78) 
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Fort Atkinson Company E before leaving for Louisiana in Octber 1940. 
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Heiden saw flip side of ) 
(Continued from-page 71) all down on stretchers and the doctor While Heiden recuperated, he . 

The American bombs and the came in and told us not to move,’ returned to limited duty working in : 3 

heavy Japanese fire pinned down Heiden said, gesturing. “If someone the hospital and eventually as a ' ee 

Heiden’s unit, and he got hit by a had severe wounds, and mine in- military policeman. It was there that rt 

sniper later that day. cluded, he told us not to move. But Heiden saw a different part of the _ 

“ that night the Japs came over and_ war that was nearly as frightening, — = 2 

ae ee ee = bombed within a short distance of and made more of a lasting impres- oe i 
Japanese soldiers. “We'd spray up the tent and when we heard the _ sion, than combat. : . | y 

into the trees with automatic rifles bombs come down, we were all gone. “You can’t help it when you get .  — 
and they'd drop right out of the trees. There was no one left in the tent. into combat, especially the tight ie / 
The one that got me, we didn’t get. Even though the campaign was _ spots we were in, but to get down on _ ae - 

ai ‘ just the beginning of the seemingly your knees and pray because you : 

; z Japanese, combat was over for ‘name on it,’’ Heiden said. ‘‘When I ee Fr. 
eted in because our first platoon, be- eaidan<: We was: tloweeto Pore Red tac the hcsoital .. 

ing practically buried by the Japs, a . WORtSa Hae the hospital, we had to es 3 5 

qwerhadto fill in tor-them’™? Heiden "ose es Where he eventually _ take patients to: places syuere ey osm 4 i 
Sajal 7a - received an operation which in- could rest. These were fellows who _ « 

said. ‘‘We didn’t have enough sup- faned’ihe ‘exteachon=ot “mie a0 : esas rae 
port and quite a few men got killed. clude xtraction of one rib. you can) t say lost their mind but they / a } S 
“when I got hit, I didn’t even know However, the bullet remained lodged just cracked up. s Pe 

ae ae ze in Heiden’s body and further opera- Pe z Sgt. Gerald Endl 
I got hit,’ Heiden recalled. ‘‘It was ti 4 gers I think that was the most dread- at 

: ions became impossible’ because of 5 +5 z ay 
like somebody tapped me on the gemplications with malaria ful thing I saw,’’ he continued. ‘‘A 
shoulder. Then pretty soon the fellow fella asked me if I wanted to go to the d a i 

next to me said to me ‘you're bleed- After 10 months in the hospitalin basket room — he called it a basket MI e 
ing!’ The blood was coming out and Australia — which was highlighted room. I said, ‘what do you mean 

right away he told me to wait andthe by a week-long visit from his older basket room?’ And I went down aWwa rd ed 
medics came and picked me up and brother — Heiden returned to the there and there was all these fellows 
took me on astretcher tothe evacua- States in August 1943. The bullet was with no arms and no legs and it 
tion tent and I stayed there over- finally removed during an operation made you realize how lucky you 

night.” at General Hospital in Santa Bar- are.” g . n 

It was probably the longest night bara, where Heiden recovered. Heiden was lucky enough to be dis- 
Heiden ever spent in his life. Heiden f ,, Charged when the war ended in 1945 By Thomas Beebe 
took a bullet in the shoulder that You haven’tanarmand youhaven’t nq return to Fort Atkinson and a When Uncle Sam has called, Fort 

went into his rib cage and exploded a leg, s job at Thomas Industries. He andhis Atkinson has been there with its sons 

in his lung. Not only could the field you're a mindless, boneless, wife, Lucille, raised three children 2nd daughters. Hundreds upon hun- 

medics do little except stablize the chickenless egg. i and after 39 years he retired. About dreds of local residents have crossed 

wound, but the Japanese decided to You'll have to be put witha bowlto six years ago, he lost his left arm to the country and the seas to protect 

counterattack. beg, cancer. America from one threat or another. 

“In a big tent like that they put us Johnny, I hardly knew ya. Now Heiden looks back on his war sug of . — boys 

= x i i i i came home to posthumous honors 

Simonson named state champion at checkers EASES oon ies gee and burials in area cemeteries. 

In 1926, Fort Atkinson resident Os- known to take on as may as 20 hesaid. “You make your good times. eee on oe i se om 

car Simonson, at the age of 47, won players simultaneously. Simonson’s You figure ‘I’m here today and ae Giievor thobe wiative wcriN eee. 

the Wisconsin state checker cham- greatest fame as a checker champ, tomorrow I may be gone’. But I saw Staff Sgt. Endl was a iviehaber of 

pionship held in Milwaukee. Simon- came in the 1940s when he was a 2 lot of country that would have cost onetet’ the mont decorated unite’ in 

gon beat 60 of the state's best players member of the 20-man United States  @ lot of money to see. But I wouldn't 1 military history, the 32nd 
to become champion. checker team that easily defeated have wanted to see it under those cir- (Red Arrow) Division. At age 29, he 

During exhibitions, Simonson was Great Britain in a match. cumstances. was killed during World War Ir == 

aR ne en ree, «S« TU 11, 1944, at Anamo, New Guinea, 
_. —  —  —  * . __ in the Pacific theater of war. 
Slr eee—r—....CrszsCtiCiCizsésee fy = Endl was a/hero in every: sense ‘ot 
| = .—r—~—~—se—™—.=i‘“ SPC  —r—eE ¥ _ the word, trying to save the lives of 12 

—rti“‘O™O™OOr—S—~—~—~<a—”r—i‘<—<—.—U— ”—O—r——S— F7' || of his buddies while putting his own 

. ee errrrrr—“—r—sesSS ~~ | ihe ‘“‘deliberately drew enemy fire to Ce ——rrr———“7>n>mi=eNPeC® § himself so other men of his unit could 
|, oe. help the wound soldiers. While serv- De z | OU 2 ing as a decoy, he was fatally 

_ : wounded.” 
The memory of Sgt. Endl lives on 

today. Endl Park and Gerald and 
Endl streets, in the third Fair Oaks 

addition on Fort Atkinson’s 
southwest side, remind one and all 

eee that soldiering can be an honorable 

| profession, and Staff Sgt. Gerald L. 
°¢ ae . % et <r Endl was the ultimate professional. 

‘ ~-* ~“Y r eee : , Jefferson County did have one 

“ ; bow oe = VB a m2 : fo Sg oe other Medal of Honor winner, Sgt. 
~~ ae, yak re sc id eft Wea Os a : Kenneth E. Gruennert, 20, a native of 

an pf ¥ 26 ae +t Ee oe ~ a : . Helenville. He was killed at Buna, 

oe ie) pa oe ae se ie ¢ A at. New Guinea, on Dec. 24, 1942. 
ry a fe ee an et, od ~~ a ee 6 According to the citation, Gruen- 

a Sf ee ee eee f ws nert, second in command of his pla- 
Ce . 4 Loa (ee 64 QD -— oa | Ve 2 «= toon, single-handedly attempted to 
tS ae ae mg a &. SS SE Be =< ee ~ Oe ee |6C a. Pe slowing his unit's progress. He suc- 

i, -_~ ye Palo lm a> 4 — a po ceeded at the first, using hand 

“8 x a a.) i UL ~ grenades and rifle fire and killing 
Tom. ae 2 4 _ a | e - OO three enemy soldiers. After bandag- 

> oe ee ae 3 _ ea : ; ++~—S_—____ing his serious wounds, he advanced 

F, yA en 5 a i. tl a _ * ~__# onthe second pillbox, where he died. 
Fo Rie. a ae Vole . Although not a county resident, 

~~ Ss | i - -— is. i Cambridge's Sgt. Truman Olson was 
[| = A hh ' —.—lrlr—tr———“iCOCOCO*iC**iC*tC*C# 
ae. —er— - i © i #....... also presented the Congressional 

A - 2 2 . (| - eee > Medal of Honor for action near 
Ll TEE Mlb SE Me é _,. EE sors 

Cisterna di Litoria, Italy, Jan. 30-31, 

Leaving for active duty in World War II. os 
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Victorians joined ‘stud lubs’ 
By Christine Blumer monuments of worlds or marble in Crawford. It was very heartily en- dues, which rose to 50 cents in 1911 

The Victorians living in the late honor of the Tuesday Club, but wedo cored.” when it joined the state federation. In 
19th Century were a social lot: the rejoice when spoken thoughts are The article continued by listing addition to cultural programs 
men spent their free time relaxing rich with approval, which is a bless- what women attended andadescrip- promoting the home and 
with the ‘‘boys” out at the hunt club; _ ing to all labor,’”’ Mrs. Hopkins noted. tion of their gowns. homemaker, the club was active in 
the women turned toward self- ‘‘Surely they will be wrought in tur- Several study clubs were born af- civic work. - 
improvement and civic mindedness. ret and tower by the master architect ter the turn of the century. The Coterie Club was organized 

One of the oldest and most promi- who directs as we build.” The Ingleside Club, formed in 1909, with 12 members Nov. 2, 1908, at the 
nent organizations for the cream of Her typically Victorian language is was named at the suggestion of Mrs. home of Mrs. C.L. Goodrich. The 
Fort Atkinson’s female crop was the difficult to understand, but it all Herbert Main, who said in re- name was derived from the Latin 
Tuesday Club, organized in 1881. It boiled down to having a place forthe miniscenses published in _ ‘“‘coteria,’’ which means a set or cir- 
was Mrs. N.F. Hopkins who, with exchange of ideas. Koshkonong Country Revisited II _ cle of friends who associate and meet 

Mrs. J.Q. Emery formed a 16- Tuesday Club was one of the that the idea sprung up at a_ together for social and friendly ex- 
member ‘‘study club.’ changes. 

According to an article in the —— ‘ Mrs. William Rogers chose the 
Milwaukee Free Press July 14, 1912, —r”””—OOCt~s—CSsSCN motto for the Tuesday club, which 
“The Tuesday Club of Fort Atkinson —rlrt—t—ei‘“OEr—CsiC ia it the first year studied U.S. history and 
occupies an unique place among the : ., — lhLhUlUlre : readings: ‘The brightest and best 
women’s clubs of the state. It was : | - _— that knowledge holds, is the pure 
organized in 1881, and in spite of  _ > i. gold sought by the Coterie.” 
many changes and revolutions in the  . nF *er i | Dues were at 50 cents by 1910 and 
club movement, it has kept its first  . .% sl the bylaws were adopted in 
ideals and has remained for more MM _ é@§.: February 1911. The club donated to 
than 30 years a study club pure and _ . a many community programs, includ- 
simple. ff ; ‘ Se ae . ing Forrest Law Sanitarium, 

“The words ‘study club’ do not _ 8 @ aN Be yy. a beautification of the riverbank, the 
mean that its influence has not ex- = $$@  @ ff re ad AY &@ ~~. Red Cross, Christmas baskets for the 
tended beyond its own membership. =—-- See. F i Pt ee 4 needy and adoption of a French war 
Ithas always been one oftheinflun- = |= ¢ fe > i — i... = orphan after World War I. 
tial and respected institutions of the = so (ee "~~ In 1905, 17 women met to form a 
community. ‘  * ||. ys , t- study group at the urging of Mrs. 
Written by Mrs. Joe (Lillian) = a 2 by. Charles Pearce and Miss Blance 

Schreiner, who did some ‘“‘stringing”’ r : : ao —- ee et < Hager. The literary club first was 
for the Milwaukee newspapers, the a _ SS. _ . eof - ne ® <1: 3 ~ called Scissors and Paste Club, and 
article noted that the first 16 mem- ~ Aw = jee |: |. ._iater, the Badger Study Club. 
bers studied ‘“‘Romola’’ by George : io os eal . yi ae Pos ‘“ The group met Mondays but then 
Elliot. The club also was active in J : : sts ‘== _—s changed it to Tuesday, the day other 
protection of landmarks and natural oS ‘ i ." — | study clubs met. Its first topic was 
resources, as well as promotion of 4 ._ ee the State of Wisconsin; others ranged 
the library and public schools. - — e — — from history and geography to 

The latter is mentioned by Mrs. ‘. -— . € e drama and biography. 
Hopkins in reminiscenses quoted in ~ oe a — The Badger Study Club met at 
Koshkonong Country Revisited I. . + — \ @ ™ {various intervals during the Great 

“In taking a backward glance, I @@ ie oe f  , | ~~ War, but it did a great deal of Red 
wonder that we were not discouraged (a ? Pie - - = Cross work, Christmas baskets and 
at our undertaking, for there wasno <* _ 7. e ~~ = oe. --___ outfitted a worthy girl at her high 
public library and very few re- * . 4 . ee —” ° school graduation. 
ference books to be had; however, > @ vo l6lUC Cr — Fort Atkinson women might have 
one kind friend offered to loan us Pet i .. 2h UU ey been reading on Tuesdays, but they 
some choice books from her collec- - i> "= : were singing by Thursday. The 
tion and Milo Jones drew maps for a. eF — Music Study Club was founded in 
us, which helped us greatly. — .. 1911 by a Mrs. Swits, and offered 
dete “world did saat sawaeko= ath : — 4 . musical programs each meeting. 

study clubs, as at present, and we ae A aap ab ~ ee a 
knew practically little of those which — Crazy Eight Club in 1895 included Belle McMillen, Venice Wester- &°"< ‘0 18 members Pee Z did exist. The systemized club k = 2 S - to enjoy good music, study com: 

exist. Lhe sys ed club work, _ field, Lyllian Haumerson, Mae McMillen, Hattie Chapman, Agnes osers and in many ways giving a 
as it is today, was a cloud in the dis- Foote (Hoard) and Amy Mason of Antigo. ea d pee i tant horizon — no bigger than a BEE geo eae DE ADE AR REEC A: 
man’s hand. We were, in reality, a pnt nis ereat ats cewnote Pott ae 
nameless orphan waif, but we were Kinson author Crawford Thayer. 
earnest, and we felt no need of acon- earliest such clubs, but many Daughters of American Revolution The club spread. its: talents 
stitution or of officers. However, at followed its footsteps. The Imperial meeting the previous year. throughout the community, and of- 
the second season, it was thought Club, for example, was begun about fered many public programs. Among 
best to have a program and this 1897, and was the sponsor of an an- She said she suggested to “Mrs. the local artists in the Music Club- 
necessitated a name. Mrs. Jones, I nual gala ball at the city hall. Sara Coe Telfer that we and a few sponsored programs was Wesley 
think it was, suggested that the club other young married women start a Sontag, a virtuoso violinist who went 
he inowiaatilie “Atternoon!en.* In January 1899, the club’s third study club of our own. Several of our 0n to teach at the Julliard School of 

annual ball featured Eastern Star friends had been married that year Music. It also held a Music Memory 
In its third season, the organization society women dispensing “‘refresh- ang were starting new homes and _ Contest in the schools. 

became Tuesday Club and elected of- ing punch," according to newspaper _firesides. The organization meeting A Janesville Gazette article 
ficers. But its purpose remained accounts. And ‘‘one of the pleasant was held at the home of Mrs. Jessie published apparently in the early 
unchanged. features of the evening was a very Beach Olson. The club was named 1950s reported that the Tuesday, In- 

“We as a club do not propose to pretty waltz, played by the Ingleside, which means fireside.” gleside, Coterie, Badger and Music 
sway the masses or lead the mul- orchestra, entitled the ‘Imperial Study clubs had all banded into a city 
titude, neither do we sign for pagesof Waltz,’ composed and dedicated to The club, which had 10 charter federation in order to work jointly for 
commendation or ask you to build the Imperial Club by Walter members, charged 25 cents annual community betterment. 
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Imperial Club minstrel show in 1899. Congregational Church Gleaners’ ‘Trip Around the World’ in 1900. ~ 

Lucien C ll f dedfirst Fortbank | 
(Continued from page 64) bank, he severely criticized the new the shoebox with them.” It moved to a new building at the f 

loans are made without a monthly or policy, saying ‘Hedberg, don't you Fort Atkinson Savings Bank, in- corner of Washington Street and 
semi-annual required payment on knowthatwhenamanbuysacar,he corporated in 1909 by a group of Sherman Avenue in May of 1964. ~ 
the principal,’ said Hedberg. should have the cash to pay for it?’ citizens, was later renamed the Rounding out Fort Atkinson's” 

“And in the golden days, banks Hedberg continued, ‘On one occa- Bank of Fort Atkinson. It was financial services are the Hopkins _ 
didn’t make loans on cars. I could sion, an elderly couple came to the located first on South Main Street. Savings and Loan branch, which 

never understand why local banks bank with a shoebox underarm. The old 106 S. Main Street building came to Fort Atkinson in September ~ 

should permit finance companies to They told me they had some money cost just $2,400 to build in 1909. Inside of 1982; First Federal Savings & 

secure all loans on automobiles, es- which they wished to deposit in the the impressive building were tellers Loan, which arrived in October 1981, 

pecially when the credit rating of the bank. When the money was counted, working behind a ‘‘bandit barrier”, a and the Fort Community Credit U- 
local buyer was excellent. I decided there was more than $10,000 in the 9-foot-high wall consisting of steel nion. ; 

that we would make afewsuchloans box. The couple, apparently up to and bullet-proof glass. The barrier, The Fort Community Credit Union ~ 
to determine how they would work now, were fearful of the safety of according to early records, was not is an outgrowth of the Thomas In- © 

out. When the elderly chief bank ex- banks and they admitted that they replaced with a chest-high counter dustries Credit Union, started in 1942 

aminer paid his next visit to the never left their home without taking until 40 years later in the 1960s. by employees of Moe Bros. i 
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Hunters flocked to BESS eS 
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By Christine Blumer According to the writer, Marckres a i. —.  -. 
“In truth, Wisconsin hunting isnot told him that until 1876, hunters us- me 

as it used to be.” ing sneakboats to pursue the birds = i lc ll Gee 
That’s what Walter Frautschi would bag100atatime.Thatdrove $= ###§= ggg) | was rT) 6S _ 

wrote in the June 1945 Wisconsin them away, and was prohibited by = | ——C—lrwr™~t~<“ié~—OCSS—SSO—s—s— Ses 
Magazine of History, claiming that law during 1875-76. Blinds and dee == =. | 2B | ~Se 
things had changed a lot in the 70 coys were allowed since then, and, = =  #«###=@ 4 Ds | —  .-.8 — 
years since the Black Hawk Hunting he said, he had seen scoresfrom 40  =t—iéis | i— «4 = 
Club opened its doors to area to 75 canvassbacks shot by hunting = = == 9 a ame it ‘rr =  -+£ 

It was in 1875 that a group of “He told me of bagging hundreds ss Me. ee hes 
wealthy men formed the club at of snipe, prairie chickens, quail and Bi ig ma mt Ra —-lUlmlC( 
Blackhawk Island on Lake ruffled grouse, and during the after. i vi fy i. ae = «~« 
Koshkonong. The club was formally noons of two days catching 64 black = 8 #48. ~ oe f. t) a . 
incorporated three years later and bass that averaged three pounds © fe i” a co | TS pe : ef 
attracted members whose names each; and then again 28basshe and = A a, 
were not only known locally, but Valentine caught one morning = (7) @geges Om ) Pe a \ os .. 
state and nationwide as well. before breakfast, in the river almost — & oC pe a> 

The original members hailed from in front of the house.” 5 eee > ye 
Whitewater, Fort Atkinson, The membership roster had some egcagutl " io Bk ae | pT ae ee 
Milwaukee, Beloit and nearby com- famous names on it: Pabst, Case, ee — a a. rt—“‘ OCC 
munities; there were only a few Spooner, Plankington, Peck. Gen. eee ee me 
Chicagoans. But when word got out Phil Sheridan frequented the Black # Ms =| | | ag# 0G 0 -.. | 
that Lake Koshkonong was shallow, Hawk Club, particularly in 1874 and ge) 62 ey eee a 
had wild celery and was large later. ee a a —_ -. 
enough to attract flocks of the can- Wrote Frautschi in 1945, ‘The - ee > e — @#@73»»»§— 
vassback, the king of game birds, tradition at the hunting clubs was — «=. Ls - |. 
hunters from as far away as Ohio, that the general matched his ardent = —rC—r”—r—~—“C RECs cl r—“(‘(‘( lw... 
Pennsylvania and New York joined love for hunting with a (9988 848 9 8 | 4 86) 0G 8 8 | 9 — 

up. marksmanship commensurate with | = —— 
“At one time, Lake Koshkonong his status as a military man, but Ira Cr ee ee 

had the reputation of being the best Bingham, Koshkonong hunter, is Hooky, Spud, Bus and Loony Fritz caught 275 pounds of fish. 
canvassback lake inthe country and quoted as saying, ‘I have sculled the a ¥ ss . 
was said to have the greatest concen- general many times up to a flock of °i8inal Koshkonong flatboat or float pe doe Bent wai ee 
tration of deep water ducks of any canvassbacks and I also shot from W@SShapedlikeapumpkinseed.The designer, during his market hunting 
body of water on their line of migra- the blind with him. He was a greater ee oe bolecing te ee eo ae 
tion,” Frautschi wrote. ‘‘Itisnotsur- general, apparently, than a Beis bottom and under the wa- ae But = ce 2 
prising then that many of the great marksman.’ ” terline; the rest of the boat was w- = t oa age : blac ‘smith 

and near-great of the day coveted an Bringing humor to the Black 185- a as sae Ss oe a SERS 
invitation to be guests at this famous Hawk Club was George Peck, Wis- __“With decoys placed on the boat = O™'Y auEney ae pee 

club.” consin governor from 1891-95 and au- and just beyond its periphery, the 2° legs, brought it to its highest per- 
An anonymous guest describedthe thor of ‘‘Peck’s Bad Boy.” The setup was ideal for slaughtering fections - 

club in 1877: ‘Here we were, two register for Nov. 1, 1888, noted that ducks. Fortunately, our laws, which ne Bleck Hewes’ ubspresiae nt, 
miles from any house and the George W. Peck, while chewing Provide that hunters keep back ofthe G-E. Esterly of Whitewater, and 
steward not expecting any company, tobacco, fell down the steps, Teed line, today prevent the use of E-D. Coe, publisher of the 
but did we fare poorly? Judge for swallowed his quid and falling face Such engines of destruction,’’ wrote ee: ad pushed. for 
yourself: broiled prairie chicken and down into the mud. Frautschi. i. law re ie ies H e i of ae 
toast, baked potatoes, hot rolls, cof- When it was discovered at the an- Also used then but now illegal are se Rad bi ez ih See as 
fee and plenty of milk. Marckres, the nual meeting in 1894 that Peck owed _scull or sneak boats, but it was the oF fe ee me Fae ae nerr b tra E 
steward, apologized for the ‘meagre’ $40dues—asituationinwhichmem- monitor, named after the famous Oe aig oe a en i 
fare, and said had he known of our bers usually were suspended — the Civil War vessel, which made tol i Ee lodat 
coming he would have killed some directors adopted a resolutionsaying Koshkonong famous, said Frautschi. ‘00% 8 Bebe oe (a nee y - 
woodcock for us. After breakfast, we that all current and past governors It was a modified flatboat in which h pe es oe 
took a sail across the lake, and then are honorary members and have all _ the rower sat in a cockpit and was S58 ease Sees oe 
saw what makes it such a famous privileges except the right to vote. able to elevate a canvas extension in wand e age ae oat 
resort for canvassback ducks."’ According to Frautschi, the case of a high sea or cutting wind. stated Frantschi. “With strong fold 

Se a TE 4 SS glasses, they watched the flagpole of 
 _— i “Eee ee — A ||. = the Taylor Hotel Lake House for 

—.  )UlUC<(“CNO i La \ | Le. notice that an investigator was near. 
i ay . ‘ ' . i : | hes ae Si But we may be sure than Wentworth 

7 wee a is } : : oe iil a Be was aware of such dodges. 
ef ewe | ae Ot ee a ee x “Here we have the strange but 

a [3 > ce : . |. ) iy dl Z h commendable situation of a group of 
aos 6 06h} | t~ | ' i ~ i se. — .. men, whose fraternity was 
Pe t { e_& | ie Lr aye 4 ‘ '- 4, % ‘motivated by a love of hunting, ac- 

1g (i, 4 as ae? a a oy rk a U i 7A tually leading in the sponsorship of 
; 5 t a _ ~ A>. Vike Niche ara ade ee , Be restrictive regulations which would 

r . ee ‘) ad be Chie | ie  \ / = tend to make the securing of game 
\ Ce | if ae ae y a . \®, ‘ie — more difficult, and at the same time 
1 ly et | a ; J E 2 y , > ' employing the services of a gen- 
| 4 Ls : d ae [== ~ tleman whose additional respon- 

Pi aN ‘ 4 4 Ss : if ' sibility it was to enforce such laws,” 
’ . ) 3 4 ‘ 3 i 7 eT * noted Frautschi. e ; ee oO 4 ‘ : ae The = of the peers to 
i oS = ve ; ee ee ia “properly protect game and fish, to 
| , . = >, Taran Ra e , 7 al enforce the laws concerning them, to 

i age } e y | § ¢ ‘ ee) Ye Rs rs foster public opinion in all that re- 
| i 4 ae Mad * 4 Co) m4 % i a lates to the better protection of 

; iF 6 wi , ok 4 ila ee game, to elevate the moral standard 
: te “aie PS ee ee) : 1 of true sportsmanship and to en- 

Pe pc S Pe ae may Pads At Oo Le. Fe i ‘ i. courage physical training and re- 
Ss ili yi Pl — ; SF oes SWE VS i +. 2 ead 2, 4 “creation of members.” 

j ' ee ee ee OE aga Se ‘een Ok Frautschi noted, ‘‘Not all mem- 
; ya oa ulleest as lien ok A al : es SS ae a. bers acquiesced in these principles 

A day’s hunt bagged 65 ducks for Black Hawk Hunt Club shooters at all times, but generally they were 
W.R. Ivey, Thad Chase, Frank Scribner and Bill Westerfield. followed strictly.” 
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eee _ 
a |)lhCUdL Y Theater 

vi ee et - in 1 850s 

| : - a —* _ By Christine Blumer 

of  % > _ . 7 . 4 The curtain rose on Fort Atkinson 
y a ee i éé = - _ | theater in the early 1850s, when 

—_— . _ Krebs Hall, a long white frame build- 
. ow > i 5 SC _ ing, was built for dances, concerts, 

ag E— t”w™”SS—S—~S———CC CL talent shows and the occassional 
oe a — _ : / > ———— feaoeline rand slows: 

tc —SSC It was behind what was known as 
i = - So : — the ‘‘three-cent corner,”” named af- 

_ — ter the only saloon that sold beer for 
_- . _ : three cents, until the 1940s, and in its 

ieee _ lc i final years was a second-hand store 

C : : i and cobbling shop. 
: A j According to information com- 

| / piled by the late Zida Ivey when she 
. : _— : was curator of the Hoard Historical 

. Museum, a group of people in 1884 
. _ J. c <2 > ' - ' formed a stock company and built a 

_ o | Ff _ brick building for entertainment, 
| x os _ which today is still in use as Arcadia 

lc rr rw ll The structure originally had a bell- 
oe . tower which housed the community 

Bachelor Club joking around in 1891. fire bell; the fire engine was in a 

room behind the dressing rooms in 

4 a wT : a the basement below the stage. 

Spinsters’ had single cause ee eee (2) the fire bell suddenly clanged out 
startling the audience and actors 

By Christine Blumer business and were not to be driven from their purpose _With its sudden alarm,” wrote Ivey. 
“Spinster/’spin-ster/n: an unmarried woman past _ by the sight of the crowd.” This was very effective during a 

the common age for marrying — spin-ster-hood/n. The single women outlined five resolutions: death scene or as the romantic lead 
Such is Merriam-Webster’s definition of the single —‘That first, last and all the time, we are wishingto and his lady love came to a tense 

woman, a word which today, more often than not, is | emigrate to the State of Matrimony; love scene. The actors forgot their 
considered very offensive. —That it is not only our duty but our privilegetoem- lines and members of the audience 

But the ‘‘old maids" of yesteryear apparently Ploy all the artifices of which we are capable to induce found it necessary to run out and 

weren't as sensitive to such terminology, for Fort At- the men to bow at our feet; learn Whether the fire ee at “our 
kinson’s unmarried women “‘of age”’ formed their own —‘That leap year was ordained by the creator for house’ or place of business." 
Spinsters Society. our special benefit, and that we ought to be diligent in The audience sat on hard kitchen- 

the use of time; type chairs that squeaked whenever 
The March 28, 1884, issue of the Jefferson County Un- —“That we prey without ceasing; they shifted or fidgeted. Footlights 

ion reported on the formation of the Spinsters Society — —“That in view of our great necessities, the state were hung on the floor and when not 

the secretary was a Miss Ketchum — that met weekly, —_egislature should devise some method in the way of in use — and sometimes when in use 
apparently to contemplate on what they consideredthe —_ ounties, etc., that would bring the ‘lords of creation’ to | — folded down out of sight. 
idealic life of matrimony. their right senses.” Theater props were different than 

“Now comes along a society which has long been There apparently was a lot of discussion about the they are today. A storm at sea, for 
wished for,"’ the newspaper wrote. ‘It has been seen _last resolution; some women believed that the ‘lords’ example, was produced by prop boys 

that the precious hours of leap year were being frittered | would be after them just for the bounty. who held the edges of a large gray 

away in idle talk, and nothing was accomplished. In or- “But when the vote was taken, itshowedthatmenwe cloth of stage size or larger and 

der to make the most of the time yet remaining, a want and men we will have, if by any means they are to shook it. A memorable snowstorm 

notice was privately circulated inviting all ladies of an be obtained,” the article added. was produced, Ivey noted, “by sift- 

uncertain age to meet to organize a society, the object Perhaps they should have joined forces with the Fort ing chopped paper through a large 
of which should be to further the interests of the old Atkinson Bachelors’ Club, which, judging from an old _ perforated tube extending across the 

maids of our city.” yellowed photograph consisted of many a fun-loving top of the stage; for some reason the 
The article stated that the hall was filled with women ‘gay bachelor’: their shoes are off, feet up, pipes in snow became clogged in the tube and 

age ‘‘sweet sixteen” and ‘‘to any other age you dare hand and they’re having some back-slapping good was suddenly dumped out both ends 
speak of above your breath. The chief ones meant. , times. (Continued on page 83) 

Woman sought husband in early ‘personals’ 
(Editor’s Note: The following was dren, 2, 4, 6 and nine years. cake and sevan pies each week my _schule and you to have descent work. 

printed in the June 5, 1903, issue of | man must be willing to sign the childrin like both. For these few marks which will 
the Jefferson County Union. following marks of a goode 6 Goode beefe to frie on tuesday inde on me as well as on you i agr- 

(It stated that, ‘‘We have received husbande. and saturday nuff for 6 to much pork ree to luv you like a goode wife i con- 
the following letter from an unknown 1. To Git up at 5 o’clock without make my childrin sick a plenty of cent to marry you. If i dont concent 

correspondent enclosing $1. Letters bein called if he begins work at 7 if other foode. no harm done is there send pikshure 

addressed to ‘‘m zx t’’ in care of this not to hours before he has to go to Clothes for us that — makusdes- and make it your own address. 

office will be held confidentially until work. sent and you to hang up your 
sent for by the party writing the let- to Get a pale of fresh wall water overhawils in the barn You to tak a Ais cairo — ae 
ter. As there was no request to fix up and pump to pales of sisturn water bath as often asi do up to 2 times a oa gs 

‘pect back what is fare make it as 
grammar or spelling we have each morning without askin. week if necessary. 1 

rinted i it as it One doll. Must scrap your feet i hav enuff to long as your can for the money. 
printed it just as it came. One dollar =. 1, winter take care of cold stove i dont have to tell how much money 

is hardly enough for so long anadver- without havin to keep it on my mind make tie Onion cleane (ne yaee ive got and i dont have to have no 
tisement, but on account of its unique > peminde him you must acte pleased: when! put an just to support my childrun th 
character we will strain a point and ‘fore If not to work to keep out from 97™ BENDS OSA a anon ail oo th u if Z. ” it. that dont go with me. BE ee insert it all.”’) the house exsept sick no obgection to i want a man nt no meere or- 

“Too correspnde with a goode man _his fishing if he can catch any sunday not to speke of departed wifes not namente if there haint any them ime 
not over fourty years Who is abel to afternoons to go with me to the me of departed husbandes ecsept at satisfide. 

support a healthy widow of the same semitary. semitary while the other is rounde keep my name secret as i might 
age or perhaps less with fore chil- fiv Must pervide matereal fore 1 my childrun not to peddul but go to not git the man i want.” 
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Fire bell int ted | 
(Continued from page 82) J 7 

in great snow balls. eS 
“To add to the grotesqueness of 2 . is P a c . 

the scene,” Ivey continued, “the 1 3 Q : ie . ¢ : a = : 
tube itself dropped down and showed (77a, ” -—)0lU rl oo rT fa hlUmeC its full length and where the snow |Z 1h A’? (A = — Ny io.) 6. came from was no longer a ay I  ~ Fs - F—-. mystery.” ——rrti“‘éO’’Y OS. |  £-.. .,. . The drop curtain depicted a f | A | Vi 7 oy BG wap OCU} 
advertisements surrounding it. The 7 (J | (4 9 7 Tg MP Bid wae. CUR scenery was typical of the era, witha -_  ==—=——Sse | Oe ; . | FF i. 
lake in the background and urnsand 7 7. 7).h6hlCOU , 7s at of et trailing vines scattered hither and fF ff. fz hr thUC( F)!]hmC—Cm GEC 
Road shows stopping in Fort At- -. . | — 2 ) be _ A j _ / Oa - 7 | - p . 

kinson would perform at the Opera a cs a os : fc ee |= 1 ae [3 _ RH > 7 La 
House. They cost 10, 20 and 30 cents; - —— ee sd cs — is ee - —e for a few extra pennies, one could —  —Cr—ti‘O..Ur—C———C—7"_—=—FhFhF— hres rrr ee 
reserve a seat by ordering it atthe = sti‘(“elOCtw—OOC—O—C—~—~—~—C—C—CS  @@+2O—r———eOm 
Drug Store. The troupes usually : : rr — 
stayed a week, offering a different = = cane Ps play nightly with a Saturday High School Glee Club girls present ‘Julius Caesar’ in 1916. 

matinee. business, which featured a movie had all the kettle drums and the sold it to the Herro family, and later 
According to Ivey, the Opera theater upstairs and bowling alley whole sound effects for the film. It it was turned over into the Arcadia 

House rented for $10 per night, anda downstairs. was in the winter of 1916, and there Bowling Alley,” according to Bell- 
six-piece orchestra would play “Our stage was beautiful,” wrote was such a crowd of people that we man. 
before the show began for $12, ifthe Katherine Bellman. ‘Our propscon- could hardly seat them. Seats were The first true movie house was the 
troupe had none. Several days before sisted of wood scenes, a parlor scene $1.50, and it was 26 below zero and Empire Theater, opened in 1907 by 
the troupe’s arrival, teen-age boys and some outdoor scenes. All the they came from all over.” Theodore Notbohm and William 
would drop handbills off at houses merchants would give us a chair or Bellman recalled that, in addition Hunt in the then-George Niedecker 
and in turn receive free tickets. table and other pieces of furniture. to the feature, moviegoers would building on North Main Street. 

“In the 1890s and 1900s, a better Every year, the high school would view a slapstick comedy such as George Notbohm, his wife and a 
class of plays was brought to the have a class play,’ which was held_ Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton or Mrs. Towers played the piano while 
small city when companies were on there until the Municipal Building Harold Lloyd. | the movies were shown, and Hunt 
tour,’’ according to Ivey. “Between was completed in 1929. “As the years went by, we knew would drive about town in a car with 
times, hypnotists and trained St. Joseph’s Catholic Church that talking pictures were coming so a large sign advertising the night’s 
animals found their way to the local presented its annual children’s art we sold the theater. Changing to feature film. 
stage. Before the child labor laws show at the Lyric, and each fall the talkies would have meant a lot of in- Its opening night featured a 
gave protection to children, Eureka Hook & Ladder Co. would vestment, and we were getting along filmstrip, ‘Roosevelt in the Jungles 
youngsters would appear in song- put on two masquerade balls. in years. It was a strenuous life. We (Continued on page 84) 
and-dance acts and took part in the There'd be a home talent show twice 
plays. The Indian medicine shows a year, and a roller rink was in ES SE IE I SR ES AEE SRY ST EB EEE 

also had their day, peddling their business seven nights a week. 
elixers and spell-binding talks mixed The Lyric Theater also was the 
with cheap vaudeville. Strangely, spot where one took dates to the Ga n 
standing room at these fake vaudeville shows, political meetings 
performances was at a premium.” — Fighting Bob La Follette spoke 
The business eventually became there — Indian shows and eventually 

the Lyric Theater, and by 1912 was_ talkies. Cost was 5 and 10 cents on 0 
purchased by W.G. Lloyd of weeknights; 25 cents for weekend 
Chicago, who began showing silent vaudeville shows. 
movies. John Bellman was ap- “One of the first movies we had = es 
pointed manager, helped by brothers was D.W. Griffith’s ‘Birth of a Na- THEY GO TOGETHER 
Frank, who did the orchestration, tion,’ according to Bellman. “It was 
and Otto, the projectionist. John’s a big production which came from The boa rdwalk in front of Fort 
wife, Katherine, was cashier for the Milwaukee to our theater, and they s ere 

seiiiamaceilee cc Coast to Coast is reminiscent of a 

 é8@éé@é |= @ | —— too! 

ag a F * = That old-fashioned, take-care-of-the- 
e ad yy 1 eT a customer kind of service is still here 

io | A ‘hen ens... ££ at Coast to Coast, in the Old Fort —— - | ee. . : 
a) — sa : Shopping Center. 

a 7 ‘2. aa For all your hardware and house- 
EN a } ’ hold needs, remember... 

: , 66s A 7 er es ert or © Mh Speed 

‘ — UA 4 We're here to help you. We're TOTAL HARDWARE. 
. | ho v a _ Tom and Phyllis Goyer, Owners 

3 7 : _. - Old Fort Shopping Center ¢ Fort Atkinson © 563-6677 

E a ’ _ Hours: Daily 8-9, Saturday 8-6, Sunday 9-2 

The Cricket Players eS ke 
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=— ma me | cs (in arrived in 
ft : : Cees CU (Continued from page 83) rr : get | i a L tt. of Africa.” It is reported that the first night’s attendance ——1 eee ait)! at le was a man and three boys. That doubled the second night ch Lore im , JT} i ci ae ioe | and from then on, the crowds grew rapidly.  -.. = . a Vie me Located at 223 8. Main St., the Empire Theater employed ee : Oe — a / a man to explain the movie to the audience; occasionally, ee oF = —rrC—s—i—OCOCiCiC View the person who sang and played the piano would do the ex- Semen : / ee — = <r eee — plaining. Illustrated songs were thrown on the screen. 
TT | P (oo | Ve | - hu ee oe The Empire Moving Picture Theater, as it was called, had | : a iL © - i — a on its screen some early silent pictures entitled ‘Little Lord r _ ges so Ln v _ 7 — - Fauntleroy,” ‘‘The Trap” and “The City of Silent Men.” 

i 4 r oo an LON ek i The billboard over the Fort Atkinson theater when it first be a S | Li Pr opened in September of 1928 read ‘‘Marion Davies attraction Lp ae te _ ‘ ee er in ‘Her Cardboard Lover.’ ” Its predecessor had been the 
AS — Le BT ec | J | Pei 1, i ee ROSIE Im Crystal theater , built by Fred Langholff in 1920 and sold in | Pee | Hh a) Fijicics oe Soe 

| iu | Ga a Cae ae | ARRIGA Ae The building located at 209 8. Main St., now on Milwaukee ee) | _ > j al oy Do le ys “0 RE <i Avenue, was turned into the Crystal Cafe and then the 
> ~ 6 A a. ; & i > he 5 EINE | . = Ivanhoe Restaurant before becoming Fort theater. 7 va \f 3 ie | bg TEE In 1929, Fort theater was wired for ‘‘talkies’” a major tran- a | ad if Le = be : <A = fe sition in the movie industry. It had another improvement in oe. 2 fee a i ge Sonar, 1930 when an air conditioner was installed. i i ge me h eo si sme 

A Co rn i i= —— ee Moviegoers at that time could enjoy a movie for 10 cents, a no fete ai a ae f ad, |) much less than today’s $5 admission. 
a if —ma | = ee The Uptown theater began serving Fort Atkinson resi- — .- 3 Ae — a Taye 7 7 _ dents in November 1937. It had an interesting cooling sys- oe. va if ——*.- —_— tem: owners I.J. Craite and John Mayles flooded the _  . ——— —“—i‘(“i‘“‘é“é‘é;t—€h€CéC fétheater’s ‘flat roof with 2 to 3 inches of water during the sum- 

eo a ee _~—~—~—~C~—. )~S—____ ™eer months. This supposedly helped keep the theater cool ——r”r—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—~—r,.—UDU...—__._s sand protected the root trom the sun's rays. 
 2=—Or_emms See ee 8 The main floor of the theater seated 392 people, while the 
Ee et SS ee balcony held 92, for a 484-person capacity. 

“i > - An American pasttime was born during the 1950s, when Empire Theatre opens at 225 S. Main St. in 1909. Fort Atkinson opened its first drive-in movie theater, the 
Highway 18 Outdoor Movie theater. 

Co Stel Kh tl CO -« = 
: ff a os -—r—rrt—™eCs—“( iS ll CD 27 _ 

rant “ell — _ 1 & | - - _ 

co . Es o : - a Sr oe — c-. S 
_ oe 8 — Be wth — yy — a. te 41 a ioe det. be oa . -.* 
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r _. i. — : oo go Se YE 
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ce TO 3 Gy ro te = by - Y. a 4a — _—— 4 

iF of lg Mo b es e/ — ihCl < -- $F. |... (| oF _ Fl : ee .\ hos 
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Budding actresses in a home talent play included Florence Pauline Valerius, Anita Donkle, Doris Goodrich, Marguerite Quam, Marie Wandschneider, Lucia Perry, Nelle Colby, Edwards, Margaret Nelson. 
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Fort catches ‘Sullivan Fever’ 
] By Doug Welch 

5 _ : : Listed in the seemingly endless entries of the 3,000-page Baseball Encyclopedia is one : 8 : — William (Billy) Joseph Sullivan Sr., born Feb. 1, 1875, in the Town of Oakland, Wis. 5 _- .—s=ts Sullivan, born five miles west of Fort Atkinson, ‘s the only athlete to graduate from the area 
—=—_LI sss sandlots to the major leagues. He enjoyed a 16-year major league career that began with the 

- — ; _— _ Boston Nationals in 1899. Two years later, he was traded to the Chicago White Sox where he  ———eEB =— i played at historic Comiskey Park for 14 years. 
= =——rhmuOehs—<“—sais<MsS<“=—<_fse In 1906, Sullivan was an intricate part of the White Sox team that defeated the cross-town ss =F — rival, Chicago Cubs, in the only pure-Chicago World Series. 

--—=—_—-—Y—<—m\He _ ee Sullivan, on June 29, 1954, was enshrined in the Wisconsin Hall of Fame at Milwaukee - _ 9 ) - — . s Milwaukee County Stadium during a game between the Chicago Cubs and Milwaukee Braves. 
Ft rl Sullivan's initial nomination was made by the Daly Jefferson.County Union in Fort Atkinson. 

ee  et—t—stitswsts Sullivan’s career began as a pitcher in a cow pasture in the Town of Oakland. His boyhood ee tet : — was spent on the farm and he received his education at a country school and at Fort Atkinson 
 - Frti“(®ONCisCst High School. 
_ ra  i##_—==&§Ff During his high school days he played shortstop and Holly Rose did the catching. . . until 
| se one day, while playing with the local team in Palmyra, Rose was ‘njured and Sullivan was 

4 a ———r—~—~— called to replace him behind the plate. That move launched Sullivan's famed career. 
— / _ : Sullivan played his first organized baseball with the Fort Atkinson prep team and the local 

7 _ _ _— city nine. After a brief sojourn in the minors, Sull'van jo:ned the Boston Nationals in 1899 and 
| — remained with them through the 1900 season. 

:  . : o i With the Nationals he caught, among others, the great ‘‘Kid”’ Nichols, the first Wisconsin- 
_. si _ i... born diamond star enshrined in the Hall of Fame at Cooperstown, NY. Nichols, a Madison na- 

7 re hd OF tive, is sixth on the all-time victories list with 362 and !s also a member of the Wisconsin s 44 |... | Sl Athletic Hall of Fame. 
 - ‘ 3 _ = In 1901, Sullivan signed with the White Sox of the newly-formed American League, and the 
. j ee ._ Sox went on to win the league's first pennant under the direction of manager Clarke Griffith. | s-. .. The Griffith name is still in baseball as the adopted son of Griffith, Calvin, is the former owner 

om — of the Minnesota Twins and is now a consultant for the team. 
i — In 1906, the Comiskey aggregation, famed as the “‘hitless wonders’’ and led by Fielder 
| Jones, not only copped the American League flag, but went on to upset the powerful Chicago 
i Cubs in six games of that year’s World Series. 

The famed Irish battery of ‘Walsh and Sull'van” reached :t peak in 1908 when “Big Ed” 
" &. - - _— | won 39 games. The Sox lost the pennant that year on the final day of the league scramble when 

> fF oa “Wild Bill’ Donovan and the Detroit Tigers trimmed them and took first place. 
8 Po CC Sullivan managed the team in 1909 and then turned the re‘ns over the Hugh Duffy the follow- . ; i ing season, preferring to concentrate on running the team from behind home plate. He -— fF FF — remained with the team through 1914 although Ray ‘‘Cracker" Schalk replaced him in 1912. 

s-.hUmUmUmUmUCUCw~™wSO~—~—OCOCC Sullivan caught for the American Association champ‘on Minneapolis Millers in 1915 and rr e—sS~S~sri‘ReiO™OOOCOCizsCsS iC scouted and coached for the Detroit Tigers in 1916 before ending his baseball career. 
_.—_._......«aan—‘“‘“?w.ww.wmUlU The genial Irishman caught about 1,400 games for the Nationals and White Sox before hang- 

i. _ . — ing up his spikes. Sullivan was never known for his offens:ve prowless. He sported a lifetime 
. _ = : -212 batting average, hit only 21 homers in 16 years and didn’t get a hit in 21 plate appearances 
3 .. during the World Series. He was known more for his glove, having led the American League 
— : : — —— — with the best fielding percentage among catchers three different years. 

: re — However, Sullivan's son, William Jr., picked up some of the offens‘ve slack for his dad. Billy 
= Ul r Jr. enjoyed a 12-year major league career, catching for the White Sox, Reds, Indians, Browns, 

i —rr— — Tigers, Dodgers and Pirates. Billy Jr. compiled a .289 lifetime batting average. 
a  =——O «= | Billy Sr. died in 1965 at his home in Newberg, Ore. i  , 2 eae 

“Catcher Billy Sullivan. 

Touchdown tradition goes back 
By Doug Welch parently garnered interest, and by Helping in the 1902 title drive was  —igEEy So oe ee While the names Kyle Borland and the turn of century, Fort Atkinson Billy Juneau, a star halfback at the a.  s - - . John Offerdahl have received had established a solid tradition. University of Wisconsin who came to — oe. | 

national attention in recent years, It was a much less sophisticated Fort Atkinson during the week to cS ee S - the football tradition at Fort Atkin- game in those early years. The help with practice sessions. The m1? <> co | son high school goes back a long, players made their own padding and talented Juneau helped coach the = I 
long time. equipment, including noseguards be- team to wins over a number of area -_-= , 
Those two superb athletes have led cause face masks were not used until teams and finally a 12-0 win over — 

great football teams under the FHS much later. Jones Park was the first northern champion Kaukana to take c : 
colors, but this is only the most re- and long-time home for the high the state title on Thanksgiving Day. -./ 
cent of many eras that have brought school games, most of which were Juneau continued to produce a =... 
pride to the Fort Atkinson tradition. played on Saturday afternoons. winner the following year, with the oe 

The first record of football at FHS Prior to joining the Rock River locals again gaining a berth in the Bees _ 
was in the 1891 season, but interest League in 1924, each school state title game against Eau Claire. _ 
was not greatly generated anditwas scheduled games with whatever A controversy developed when Eau Ae ig 
dropped the following year. The team it could, and a playoff system Claire refused to make the trip for ‘ ttn 
game returned for keeps in 1896, was developed to declare a state the title game as was agreed in a oe 
with the first recorded score being a champion, a distinction FHS coin flip. The season ended with the - P 40-0 win over Palmyra. That ap- claimed in 1902. (Continued on page 88) Gridder trophy. 
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Fort High gridders took state in 1902 
(Continued from page 85) Chet Merriman, George Henze and on to play two years with Detroit tween FHS and Stoughton for all the 

game never being played and Fort quarterback Fritz Dornbusch. The Lions. of the National Football conference marbles. Hess ran for 167 
Atkinson claiming its second 1925 champs outscored its oppo- League. yards in that game and scored three 

straight state title. nents, 256-38. Ben Beebe and Butch Werner be- touchdowns to lead his team to a 27-6 
Juneau stayed on during the 1904 Coach Abe Abendroth put together came known asthe touchdowntwins win and the Cards made it three 

season and his team lost 9-6 to another winner in 1926. Althoughthe in the 1936 championsip year. Wer- straight titles. 
Milwaukee in its bid for a third team lost to Stoughton, and wastied ner led the conference in scoring Hess led the conference with 15 

straight championship. Juneau went by Waupun, Jefferson and Lake with 42 points and Beebe added to touchdowns and as a team the locals 
on to coach the University of Wiscon- Mills, FHS still gained a share ofthe the team totals that saw FHS out- held a 217-52 edge over its opponents. 
sin to a 1912 Big Ten title. title. Dahms repeated as an All- score its opponents, 260-27. During He and Bob Haugom were named 

The next title came in 1911 as FHS Conference choice, along with Edgar the three-year span of 1934-36, FHS both ways on the All-Conference 
adapted well to the forward pass, Larson, Henze, Dornbusch and Earl teams won 25 games, lost one and team and Dick Papke, Doug Vail, 
beating Whitewater, 43-0, and South Hoane. tied three, ranking the era as one of Roger Bare, Terry Summeril and 
Milwaukee, 28-0, enroute to the The formations and style of equip- the most successful in the school’s Jim Kamrath also were All-Badger 

championship game. In the title ment continued to evolve in the history. picks. Hess was later chosen second 
game against Madison, a downpour ‘1930s, but the spirit and tradition The 1956-57 years were the next ti- team All-State. Papke, Bare, 

turned the game into a kicking duel started so many years before, tle gold mine. Under coach Claude Haugom and Vail were all honorable 
with Fort Atkinson scoring the remained intact. In 1934, coach Carl Radtke and assistant JohnKammer, mention. 
game's only two points ona blocked Mathusen built a champion around the Cardinals rolled to consecutive The 1964 team got its chunk of the 
kick resulting in a safety. one of the best players toevercome unblemished Badger Conference ti- championship pie that saw four 

Art Mussehl, Ralph ‘‘Zip’’ Owens, out of Fort Atkinson. Howie Weiss, tles. The 1956 title was wrapped up teams tie for the title with 5-2 re- 
John Dieckhoff, and Burns Beach who went on to numerous honors at with on a thrilling 13-12 win over cords. Sun Prairie whipped Chuck 
were among those chosen to the All- UW, including All-American status, Middleton with Jim Corrigan scoring Thompson's team on opening night, 

State team. Mussehl was picked as was the leader of the 1934 cham- the tying touchdown and kicking the after which five consecutive wins 
captain and left end of the All-State pions. When fullback Woody Bien- winning point after. Corrigan were recorded. The undisputed title 

team again in 1912 when Fort Atkin- fang was sidelined with a brokenleg, received All-State honors, Ed Sand- was spoiled by Jefferson in a 21-14 
son lost at La Crosse, 46-7. much of the running duties fell on vold made the third team and Loren loss. 

The last Fort Atkinson title before Weiss. Weiss was also called on to Ehlers and Charlie Hoefs were The tradition showed up again dur- 
joining a conference came in 1922 kick and pass, and his total offensive honorable mention. ing the early 70s when players like 
when FHS belted a number of oppo- output helped FHS outscore its oppo- Corrigan finished the year with 64 Perry Shuman, a second-team All- 
nents. FHS defeated Cambridge, 51- nents, 208-12 on the year. Wilson points and accounted for over 1,200 State tackle, and two-way All- 

0, Jefferson, 69-7, and Waterloo, 79-0. Beebe complimented Weiss well in yeards. Badger back Tom Vander Mause, 
The state title clash on Thanksgiving the backfield and both he and Weiss In 1957, Billy Hess picked up where Mike Ciske, Gary Telfer, Ron Flem- 

Day was a convincing 29-0 win over ranked high in the conference rush- Corrigan left off and better than5,000 ing and Roger Deets led solid 
Kenosha. ing and scoring columns. Weiss went fans turned out for the big game be- Blackhawk squads. 

After one year of getting a- 

quainted to the Rock River League, 

uence Offerdahl greatest athlete? back championships the next two a 

years. The big win enroute to the 
1925 title was a 7-6 thriller over Jef- By Art Kabelowsky Offerdahl, a 1982 graduate of Fort - ee 

ferson in a mud bowl when Earl When Fort Atkinson celebrates its Atkinson High School and a three- ee = 
Bienfang recovered a fumble and bicentennial in the year 2036, there's time All-American inside linebacker = gs gs 
took the ball in for the winning score. a good chance that John Offerdahl at Western Michigan University in 4 | 3 
The game for the title was played on will be remembered as the greatest Kalamazoo, was drafted inthe sec; i assis 
Thanksgiving and with Wally athlete ever produced by the city. ond round by the Miami Dolphinsof oo 
Dahms recovering a fumble for one Right now, though, city residents the National Football’ League on _ _ | 

score, and running 28 yards with an are proud of the accomplishments April 29. -— ve 

interception for another, Fort Atkin- Offerdahl has put together duringthe The 6-foot-2%4, 232-pounder deprted = oe - fF 
son rolled to a 19-6 win. early years of his footballcareer. .. for the Dolphins’ pre-season camp _ 4 _ | ré 

Dahms was named to the first while anxiously waiting to see what earlier this month in preparation for _ 2c. CI 
Rock River Valley All-Conference new heights he achieves in future his first year of professional football. ~ _ .. . 

team in 1925 along with Cecil Smith, gridiron endeavors. If Offerdahl builds a pro football = 
acta career — and nobody, not even the | = > a _ 

J il Ch | | _ i. _ =~. -~— most skeptical NFL scout, doubts | @ a a _. 
Oo y Oo y #4 i that he will — he will become the || #7” | : 

2 4 lial , -—_—_ third Fort Atkinson native to make Ff “oe 
t d t e rt _ .  -—s‘ the National Football League. oi 
ie Oo Oo -_ Cl —— The first was Howie Weiss, an All- | x - 

| — American at the University of Wiss | | s@-se og 
Fort Atkinson might be celebrat- |g _ | consin in 1938 (and a 1934 FHS | | SQ 

ing its bicentennial_betore, tie Mee —— _____ graduate) who playedtwo yearswith © 4 si 
Chicago Cubs win theirnext National = uy the Detroit Lions (1939-'40) before go- John Offerdah! 
League pennant, but it was a man Gag 7 ing to the Milwaukee Chiefs for a 
with strong ties to the Land of | of _ _ i year. muscular 232-pounder who can bench 

Blackhawk who managed Chicago’s | . — - The second was guard Whitey nearly 400 pounds and run the 40- 
northsiders to their last World Series = (#8 y _ Woodin, who played on the Green Yard dash in 4.72 seconds. anpearancedsic1945; ‘ | ° = Bay Packers’ offensive line for about _ While in college, Offerdahl took 

Charlie Grimm, described by those - . . _: | a decade, beginning in 1931. He just two seasons and two games to 

who knew him as the original Mr. — 7 . . » _ played on the strong FHS teams of become the top tackler in Western 

Cub, residedonLakeKoshkonongfor (se the 1911-14 era. Michigan history. He finished his 

about five years during the 1970s.He = = ss # collegiate career with a conference- 

and his wife, Marion, also renteda =—s_i(é$ !C CC“ Ss—<~*~‘“‘ SSC ~—sénd there's a good possibility that record 694 tackles, including a 15.5 
house in Fort Atkinson in 1981.  ¢F p a fourth Fort Atkinson pro could join average during his senior season. 
Grimm began a 20-year major ff rt y  Offerdahi in the NFL this fall. Kyle He also broke school career re- 

league playing career with the  —F %  _@M@° = Borland, who spent three-plus cords for forced fumbles (17) and 
Philadelphia Athletics in 1916. In. _ |] ie i seasons in the United States Football  s,mples recovered (eight). Offerdahl 

1925, he began his long-lasting re § § <P me League (including a stint with the was also Western’s Most Valuable 

lationship with the Cubs after being charlie Grirani first USFL champs, the Michigan player in 1984 and 1985, and its Best 
traded from the Pittsburgh Pirates. Panthers), is currently negotiating Defensive Player in 1983. 

His best year at the plate came career. In 1929, he made his first ap- With a pro team. Borland is a product Offerdahl was an honorable men- 

with the Pirates in 1923, when he hit pearance in a World Series, batting °f the FHS and UW-Madison football tion All-American as a sophomore, a 
.345 and drove in 99 runs. With the .389 (seven-of-18) as the Cubs lost the Programs. third-team pick as a junior and a 
Cubs he batted .306 in 1925, .311in’27, Series, four games to one, to the Offerdahl left Fort Atkinson High second-team choice after his senior 

.331 in '31, and .307 in '32. “Jolly Athletics. School in 1982, afterearning All-State year. 

Cholly”, as he was known by his In Grimm’s rookie year as_ honors during the 1981 football And since Miami didn’t have a 

teammates, also set several fielding manager, having succeeded the im- season asa linebacker and tight end. first-round pick, Offerdahl became 

records from his first-base spot. mortal Rogers Hornsby, he led the He finished high school as a 6-foot-2, _ the first player the Dolphins selected 

Grimm was a player-manager for Cubs to the pennant and went five for 190-pounder who could bench-press when they made him the 52nd overall 

the final five years of his playing (Continued on page 109) 225 pounds — but built himself into a choice of the NFL draft. 
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Bottles filled with Fort’ t 
By Doug Welch weekends and occasional week- as Q a tion,’’ Bauer said. ‘The people on the 

Between the banks of the Rock nights, mostly find bottles and pot- = ee shore who were fishing knew I found 
River, northeast of Lake _ tery. Glass and clay items don’t give ae a 5 something and wanted to know what 
Koshkonong and southwest of the way to oxidation the way metal ob- | ae me it was.” 
Bark River, lies a treasure chest of jects do. a ee “He found something there that 
artifacts from Fort Atkinson’s past. “When you do this long enough, ee fe Ming 4 takes us right back to Abe Lincoln’s 
Long before the ecology move- your fingers actually paint a picture — — fo 3 . day,’’ said Daniel, who found a 

ments evoked awareness to our of the river’s bottom,” said Daniel, a 3 similar bottle in the river near the 
fragile environment, rivers veteran diver of more than 20 years. p . : city about 10 years ago. ‘‘With that 

throughout the land were used as ‘‘Only they don’t see what you re find, we jump back 130 years." 
dumping grounds for a variety of un- haven't touched. You're limited to § r. 2aieae : Bauer, who works for the city’s 

wanted items. Dozens of decades what you touch and you may pass Lee aus oh : water department, plans to have the 
later, the rivers, the Rock included, inches from a great find.” me — bottle displayed at the Hoard 
have been turned into natural junk Gloved. hands also make last ea : Museum for a while. He has no plans 
museums of sorts with the entomb- week's bottle of Ripple wine feel like Oo ik pees to sell it, although he estimated the 
ment of discarded objects on their last century’s clay beer bottle. See bottle’s market value to a collector 
bottoms. Daniel and Bauer spend a good deal = ™ oe. si could be $300 to $1,000. 

But this shrine consists of the of time putting their hands on a bot- ee o “It’s priceless to me,’’ Bauer said. 
dark, murky cover of water and tle, bringing it to the surface with vi- — “If I found another, I'd probably give 
sediment that is the substance of the _ sions of a rare find, only to identify a So it to the museum.” 
river. Entering the clouded recently-tossed whiskey bottle. . . Daniel sold the Liebscher bottle he 

museum, which blinds its visitors But not always. — === found to a collector in Hebron. But 
with its own evironment of dank On June 21, while diving just oe i selling the bottles for profit is not as 
mire, is not an easy task. Its admis- southwest of the Robert Street oe = _—‘ much of a motive as is moving an ar- 
sion fee for visitors is persistance. Its bridge, Bauer put his hands on a bot- ~ oe ___ tifact from its cold tomb to an en- 
prerequisite is the ability to scuba tle and began to surface. When he ‘4 vironment where it is appreciated. 

dive. reached the top, he discovered he i. “Yeah, we sell a few bottles here 
Two of the most frequent visitors was holding a thick, gray clay bottle 8 __and there to pay for a tank of air or 

to this museum are Fort Atkinsonna- with the words ‘‘Liebscher’ and og . some gas,’’ said Bauer. ‘‘But we’d be 
tive Andy Bauer and Charles Daniel ‘Fort Atkinson’ written diagonally AR ; ac in the river anyway. We enjoy diving 
of Fox Lake, Ill. on the top of the body. . — * rivers and if we find anything of 

Diving a river the color scheme of It was the one prize which for ee — historic value we try to bring it to 
the Rock will never rank high onthe years had kept Bauer scouring the | 4) | Pin, x" someone's attention.” 
list of popular leisure time activities. bottom of the river. Louis Liebscher, : 125-year-old bottle. “First we are divers,’’ Daniels ex- 
But Daniel and Bauer spend a great a Milwaukee native, opened a plained. ‘‘This is a skill we attained 
deal of their spare time searching brewery in 1861 on the banks of the Bauer had found.a bottle that was as divers. We’d be in the water 

the riverbed with their hands in Rock River between today’s Pizza between 122 and 125 years old. whether we were finding anything or 

quest of anything that feels like a Villa and Papa John’s. But fire “I was so excited I started jump- _ not. It’s nice to lock in on skills that 

discarded piece of history. struck in 1864 and Liebscher moved ing up anddownand splashinginthe can be used while diving.” 
The two, working together on his operation back to Milwaukee. water trying to get Charley’s atten- Daniel said he got into river diving 

about 22 years ago while diving near 

 —— : : ee : : ~=—=—:sSSheboygan. 
ee : : ee “T was hooked on this on the very 
_. ee — sk > : (a) _.. first bottle I pulled up,” Daniel said. 
 - oe : : -~ _-. “At first I thought it was a Coke bot- 
2 , re | =e . tle but I went back after it and it was 

Se fe : - in -._ an original soda bottle. It had a note 
 . — : - | eS — -— . 4 i. - — - _..__ init and when I opened the seal it fell 

- Z ek: . : 2 . : _ _-- out in little pieces.” 

a =. . _ : , _ -. — Daniel took the note to a 
_ 2. = . j r —— _ _»-* laboratory where it was pieced back 

= = : > <= ~~ ‘together. It was a suicide note dated 
oi _. el —  26©6h—e”™té“‘—S = —SCSéApril 18, 1896. It was written in a 
oo ee _ es 7 i, : 8 woman's handwriting, Daniel said, 
. . 2 7 4,5 ee = = and instructed the finder of the body 
i — : Cle -_ — to return it to the person’s mother in ae SS Ohio. “Out of work — despondent” 

ices — ld a _— were the last words. 
ee z a _— | = - =. Since that time, Daniel has been 

o , : ee ae a = -f , y LU a diving rivers and lakes in Wisconsin 
ee Pe mer — | ~—S_sin search of trinkets of history and 

ee eS po po a bee : oe SS = __ sell any artifacts he finds and doesn’t 
oe Can ag * | _ keep to local collectors so they will 
F ee ge . fy . | fry : remain in the area. Although, he 

_ * eo) ee | 2 2 A “ts _ added, sometimes he has trouble 

ei pi =... | - =E rhe | even giving away things to local 
: es ao hCU™ — 8 museums. 

ee Le A — -> is LS ie Daniels has found a wide variety 

eo ae Cg SS. : 2 = of the river’s offerings. Old guns, 
a ee 2s Pe x oS : =e. lay smoking pipes, tools, boat props 

SLE a a ne ON OR ESE §=—© served in the Marine Corps from 
Andy Bauer and Charles Daniel with some finds. (Continued on page 90) 
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The Garscott was one of many Rock River boats. 

Indian trails led way to Fort Atkins 
By Robert Angus streams. In fact, after being here for tually extended, not to Fort Atkinson, lays in expansion of that road, 

By land, water and air, people a time, early settlers of the area but to Milton and other Rock County mainly due to lack of money. And the 
have arrived in or departed from sometimes still managed to get lost areas. nation's financial panic that peaked 
Fort Atkinson in style during its first in the woods. Things began to improve in the in 1857 didn’t help the cause any. 
150 years. Realizing even then that fast and public transport sector in the next de- In a firm and rather desperate 

While transportation today is economical transportation was im- cade, however. By 1844,C.Ganong& measure, Fort Atkinson electors 
overwhelmingly by automobile, portant tothe well being of the newly- Co. was operating a mail stage from voted in a special election in June 
there were periods in which the established Wisconsin communities Madison to Milwaukee via Cottage 1856 to contribute $50,000 of their own 
prime modes of travel ranged from and their people, and being restricted Grove, Lake Mills, Aztalan, Summit funds to financially assist a railroad 
walking or horseback riding, to in getting from here to there by the and Prairieville. By 1847, Wisconsin that would extend its service to the 
horse-drawn buggies or stage speed of a horse, people of that era Stage Lines, with its general officein community 
coaches, to steam-powered or naturally turned to the mode of Milwaukee, included stops in Fort By that time, the Chicago, St. Paul 
gasoline-propelled boats to railroad travel that had served man well for Atkinson on its runs to Galena, Ill., & Fond du Lac Railroad Co. had laid 
passenger trains. centuries — water. each Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- rails from Chicago north to Janes- 

Early settlers arrived here by foot In 1837, Increase A. Lapham was_ day, with overnight stops in Mineral ville and from Fond du Lac south to 
or on wagons drawn by horses or hired by Byron Kilbourn of Point. Minnesota Junction. But then it 

oxen, most of them coming from Milwaukee to survey a route for a Those hard-riding stages con- stopped, its resources gone. 
Eastern states after brief stops in canal linking the Rock River (start- nected with ‘‘all the principal stage However, with a new charter and 
Milwaukee. Travel for them meant ing near Fort Atkinson) with Lake routes across the territory and more cash, the Chicago & North 
tough times; for some, it meant driv- Michigan. The project was state.” So, wide travel was possible Western Railroad Co. finally com- 
ing their slow-moving livestock pronounced feasible and ground- for the hardy pioneers, but few had pleted the Janesville to Minnesota 
ahead through unmarked woods and breaking for the 51-mile, $800,000 the money or time to take advantage Junction link in October 1859. 
over uncharted meadows. project was held July 4, 1839. of it. So, finally, Fort Atkinson had a 

The area’s very first residents, for However, it soon became apparent In those early days,too, Monmouth railroad, giving a big boost to its 
instance, including the Dwight that the costly effort was not worth H. Ganong, Fort Atkinson’s ninth economy and to its future. As L.B. 
Foster family and Aaron Rankin, the gain and construction was halted postmaster and a Main Street Caswell, a leading citizen of the city’s 
spent seven bitter cold November in 1844 after $57,000 had been ex- merchant, also operated the Ganong early days, expressed it: ‘‘The 
days and nights in 1836 (all out “in pended. Stage Coach Lines. By 1852, thisarea railroad revived the spirit and 
the weather,” with no rest stops at Contributing to the demise of the was served by a stage line running energy of our people and all went to 
waysides or inns) on their trip here canal project was the belief at that from Whitewater to Madison. work with renewed courage.” 
from Milwaukee. And, once those time that the area would soon be However, Fort Atkinson continued With the coming of the railroad, 
tired travelers got here, only an un- served by another means of travel— with its dream of being served by a __ resulting in a rapid growth in popula- 
finished cabin greeted them. the smoke-puffing locomotive. Fort railroad, which was farandawaythe tion, Fort Atkinson enjoyed a large- 

Traveling in those early days was Atkinson anticipated being on the leading mode ot travel in the early scale manufacturing boom in the de- 
mainly over old Indian or military route of an extension of the Missis- days. In the 1850s, after the Rock cade of the 1860s. 
trails, if they happened tolead where sippi Railroad Co., which already River Valley Union Railroad Co. had The railroad depot became the hub 
one was going. There were no roads ran from Milwaukee to Whitewater. been chartered, those dreams grew of the community, with residents 
and no bridges across the many However, that railroad was even- stronger. But there were many de- gathering there to watch the arrival 

er SS SSS eee SS of the puffing metal monsters and to 
Bottle search Sa a erect visiting strangers or residents 

(Continued from page 89) Sa -— s | — = mail also came on those trains. 

1974-78. Bauer learned to rescue dive SSE eee) pee eee, By the turn of the century, the city 
in the’service and still uses his skill 27 -=—— | cg ee et «= was served by 16 passenger and 
by showing up when word of a = lg nts ‘ —ee ~= freight trains each day. A big, 
drowning in the area is sounded. ee ee : samen — modern depot was erected here in 

“The best part of this is the rescue ee —— ; a as 
thing,”” Daniel said. “People don’t = fee a : . Trains remained the main mode of redlize how fortunate they are to a a - ~ ee public transport for generations. 
have someone like Andy here. He’sa  ="——— <= ; - . —— However, with improved highways, 
highly trained and unique diver and ee@=- 9 Ege ee —Sté‘— = = =~, trucks and buses, rail business 
he knows this river.” = —- oo a a then began to decline sharply. Pas- 

What's Bauer's next goal now that a © e- a = ees i senger train service was curtailed — 
he has found a Liebscher bottle? _.-. «4 a "4 =. = with the drop in business; and — 

“T'd like to dive Peshtigo," hesaid. “72 eee _Cinally, aat 4:40 p.m. June 6, 1960, the — 
“That whole town burnt down and 2o. i _-= -—~ last passenger cars departed the 
they threw everything in the river.” —— eS ~ -_ local depot, leaving the city with only | 

But for now, both will continue to Ser (oe : = +—~«~—,___ two freight runs per day. - 
dive the Rock River museum in =* {§ = - Sg The once-proud passenger depot 
search of even more rare items. <7 SC , ml , ee - Was acquired by the city and razed in “Jefferson and the Fort Atkinson —— ws -- . =, 1973. The freight depot was next to 
area have been unique areas to | — se _ —  & ee Ee go and, eventually, the tracks were 

dive,” Daniel said. “For the amount “Bag i C=C ~—Csétorn up south of the city. Only oc- 
of artifacts in the water, youcan't go lt (iti(i‘i‘i‘i‘<‘<‘ia S'S oe ee casional rail freight service is offered 
wrong.” Charles Daniel finds an old jar. (Continued on page 91) 
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(Continued from page 91) Gasoline later replaced steam to ¥ a 
to local industries now, all from the power the passenger launches. y we 

north. Hoard finally docked the ‘Uncle — _  » : 
With the steam-powered trains Sam"’ for good and came out with the oe 4 _ 

also came the steam-powered boats. 40-passenger ‘Annie Laurie.” r : 
As it meanders through Fort Atkin- In the early 1900s, among the Fe : 4 _. : 
son, the surface of the Rock River to- largest river craft were Ray Thomp- - ; _ 

day is dotted only by an occasional son’s ‘Water Lilly,”” which first was — q - 
fishing boat or small pleasure craft used for passengers (46) before being a 4 . 7 
— slim evidence remaining of what converted to commercial fishing use . ae . ay ._ _.' 
once was heavy river traffic. in the 1930s, and Henry Niedecker's [Z7@ : : : & es — 

Before roads were paved and the “General Atkinson,’ which could : * Bs a ee a ee 
popularity of the automobile, the carry 385 passengers. Another secon LSM 

river was for pleasure cruising. Each familiar craft on the river those days oe 
spring hundreds of boats of various was the ‘Yellow Fellow,” built by : See een 
sizes were launched here. employees of Cornish, Curtis & Art Hoard’s sailboat at Lake Koshkonong. 

Most popular of those early-day Greene, a large industry of that ‘‘Oshkosh,’”’ Fort Atkinson residents transportation in the city. During its 
watercraft were the passenger- period. It could hold 35 people. were quick to claim ownership of the _ first six years of existence, the city 
carrying steamboats, which made Many other boats powered by gas- first automobiles as they became survived with a ferry (flat boat) that 
runs down river to Lake Koshkonong oline and naptha also ran up and available. In fact, some local resi- was first propelled by a pole and 
by the 1870s. Those boats added down the river, but much of the dents built self-propelled vehicles of later by rope. Then, in 1842-43, the 
greatly to the social life of the com- romance of water travel had their own. first Main Street bridge was erected 
munity, with many steamer pas- vanished with the disappearance of The 1896 census of Fort Atkinson of timbers. It was described in 1845. 
sengers going to the popular dances the steamboat. revealed that 15 automobiles were as being “‘very frail and flimsy,” 
held at Hoard’s Hotel (now The auto age didn’t come to Fort owned in the city. That same census__ with no railings on either side. Just a 
Koshkonong Mounds Country Club) Atkinson until much later, but local showed that horses, mules and asses few years later, in December 1849, a 
or “‘overnighting”’ there. residents got their first glimpse of in the city totaled 294. By 1920, cars special town meeting was held at 

The paddle-wheel craft, most with the ‘‘horseless carriage’’ in 1878 outnumbered horses etc., forthe first | which residents voted to raise $350 to 
paddles at the rear but some side- when a steam wagon named the time — 293 to 114. repair or rebuild the bridge. 

wheelers, varied greatly in size and ‘‘Oshkosh,” a contender inthe great A public-operated airport has In 1881, before the auto was in- 
accommodations. One of the largest auto race from Green Bay to served Fort Atkinson since 1945, vented, a steel bridge was built that 

was the ‘‘Little Queen,” which made Madison, clanked its way through the when the city began to lease Mid-City had a narrow 20-foot driveway and a 
its first trips to the lake in 1877. Capa- community. Airport from Ray Gardinier. That 5-foot walk. The present Main Street 
ble of carrying 150 people, it had A large crowd was attracted tosee field, located between the city and bridge was erected in 1918, after resi- 
three decks and even offered a soda the “novelty,” which called attention Jefferson along Highway 26, was dents approved bonding for $50,000 
fountain. to itself via a loud steam whistle. purchased by the city for $34,175 in for a cement structure 286 feet long, 
Another popular boat was the ‘‘Un- The Jefferson County Union of that 1951. The actual price was $38,675, for with a 35-foot driveway and two 8- 

cle Sam,”’ built in 1898 by Arthur R. time described the cumbersome there were to be improvements cost- foot walks. That was rebuilt in 1964. 
Hoard, who also owned the hotel. A vehicle as “rather handsome,” not- ing $4,500. Of that amount, the city The first Bark River bridge was 
stern-wheeler, it could hold 175 pas- ing that it was a cross between the paid $13,940, with state and federal built in 1852. Early Fort Atkinson 
sengers on its single deck, protecting locomotive and steam fire engine. funds making up the difference. Inits also was served by a narrow span 

them from storms with side curtains. Propelled by an endless chain, it early days, the airport had a connecting Robert Street with 
It had its own power generator, weighed 6,500 pounds. manager, but no more. Without a Milwaukee Avenue. That was 
powerful searchlight and a whistle Not exactly a pleasure vehicle, the paved runway, it presently servesin- relocated and rebuilt in recent years. 
that could be heard for miles. “Oshkosh” while here demonstrated dustrial and pleasure craft, but plans Up until 1910, traveling in the city 
The “‘Uncle Sam," which was its plow-pulling capacities on the call for expansion andimprovement. by any means was either dusty or 

docked near the Main Street bridge, farm of M. Snell. But few local resi- Transportation in Fort Atkinson muddy, for all streets were dirt and 
made trips to the lake each Sunday dents thought it exhibited encourag- also included public bus service fora there were only a few board walks in 
and three other week days. The craft ing features for farm and road use. brief time in the 1940s-50s, but the downtown section. The city’s first 
also could be chartered for private From Fort Atkinson, the patronage was insufficient. Taxiser- paved streets were made of wood 
parties. The boat ride fair tothe hotel ‘Oshkosh’ snorted on to Janesville, vice now is the only in-city public blocks laid on Main Street (which 
was 25 cents, or double that if one a trip it made in 3 hours and 15 mi- transport. tended to wash away in times of 
wanted to take in the complete ride nutes, and then it was off to Madison. Sliced in two by the river, bridges flooding). Later, macadomized and 

around the lake. Despite their low opinions of the have always been a vital link to cement pavement came to the city. 

Milwaukee Avenue surveyed by J 
Names of Fort Atkinson streets tell much about in the settlement to be surveyed, with Milwaukee Milwaukee Avenue down to the Legion Dugout. 

the city’s history and its people. Avenue second. Robert Street was named after Robert Barrie, a 
It is natural to start with Foster Street, for its After Foster built his cabin, he returned to member of one of the early families which an- 

name marks a beginning. Dwight Foster was the Milwaukee to bring his family to a new home. It _nexed land to the city. Barrie Street was named 
first white settler to come to this area. He was wasatthistimethathe metamanbythenameof after the family. 
responsible for the city’s initial growth and Aaron Rankin, who had journeyed by boat and It appears the city council got bold once and 

progressiveness. boot to Milwaukee from New York. Rankin now even named a street after itself. Council Street 
True, the old Fort Atkinson — first called Fort joined Foster and soon made his home here, too. __ runs north four blocks off Van Buren Street. 

Koshkonong — was here before Foster came east. His brother came to the settlement later. Rankin L.B. Caswell was a leading citizen in this part of 
In fact, many settlers built their cabins out of logs Street is located just off Riverside Drive. Wisconsin and a former school and current street 
used in the stockade. But, Foster was the first set- | Rockwell Street is named after one of the city’s bear his name. He served as representative to the 
tler to make this his permanent home. prominent settlers, Charles Rockwell. He started | United States Congress, besides making his mark 

Shortly after Foster came, Milo Jones, a gov- many ventures in what was then a struggling in many ways in local business life. 
ernment surveyor, arrived to survey mill sites. He gathering of people. He built the first church, the In 1894, Grant Street was conclusively adopted 
was working with a company stationed in first school and the first farm building. He also _as the title of the avenue between South Main and 
Milwaukee. He settled in Fort Atkinson, and both built and operated the first dry goods store andof- Maple streets. By mistake, it was labeled Ashley 

Milo Street and Jones Avenue have since been ficiated at the first funeral. Street on a county map some years before, but it 
named in his honor. One of the initial industries this community was found that its original name had been Grant. 
From the corner on which J&M Carpets now developed was the cooper business, where barrels When the Civil War came, many men from the 

stands, Milo Jones surveyed the first street inthis were made. There is Cooper Street, just south of village joined troops. When the war was over, 
city, Milwaukee Avenue, then known as the Bark the river and west of Main Street.Onecoopershop citizens renamed Ashley Street in honor of Gen. 
River Road. stood where First Congregational United Church U.S. Grant. 
Main Street was an old territorial road leading of Christ is now located. Walton, McComb, Ralph, Hake, McPherson, 

from Racine to Madison. There is no record of its In 1868, J.K. Purdy established the first public © Edward, Converse, Short and White streets were 
original name; we only know that it was merely a school system and became the first superinten- named after prominent old families in town. Some 

rough path in the wilderness. It was the first street dent. The street bearing his name runs from East (Continued on page 92) 
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(Continued from page 91) De ; . 7 « pee —_ / i / : 
of these people annexed land to the ——_ se [fre mare rc  . he a . 4 : 

Clarence Street was probably = = ‘ =— —.—ds«ss i. @ a : 
named after early settler Clarence = ff : . ey ya i 

Curtis, who lived on what isnowthe > _ 5 i. r ; 

corner of Clarence and North Third = = == =“ ™@ - a nee P) a 

Streets  . \ i an er 6 Mg 
Janette and Lucile streets were 7 Ss o os oo  - a > 

namesakes of the daughtersof HH. 2 <. : (— . ¢ es . : : 
Curtis. Shirley and Harriet streets ee = om a “ : : a 

were in honor of the daughters of — _ 74 me oe if ’ 2 hes ees 

Frank Hoard and A.R. Hoard, fe a en P| - 
respectively. These four streets are =f Ef @ Q os Fg —<— ; A 7 a 
located in what was the Hoard-Curtis __-. ZL. ja a ss g , ‘ a, fp 
annexation. About 1914, Frank Hoard —— : we ] y — 
and Curtis annexed a total of 180 ————— ie oe - y ee 
acres to the northwest part of the i oa a S- oe 

= i... EE ee 
Dempster Street was named after ee 

William Dempster Hoard, former 2 a povenioniotavascanainikis Wweatocn ee a co i 4 _ . .. 
der of Hoard’s Dairyman and the All tired out were W.D. James, Jack Olson, George James and Harry Westcott. 

Daily Jefferson County Union. Frederick and Boldt streets are Sherman Avenue was once called namesake of the late attorney 

At one time, Drummond Craig was named after Frederick Boldt, whose Germany Street, but when World Charles B. Rogers. 
postmaster here. Hence the city has land was part of the original village. War I broke out in 1917 and relations Two of the city’s newest streets, 
a Craig Street. Craig was also an When Eli P. May annexed land to with Germany ceased, it wasdecided Gerald and Endl, honor Gerald Endl, 
early family name in this area. the city, he named two of the newly- thatthe name ofthenearby Sherman Fort Atkinson's only Congressional 

The McMillen Street label created streets, Roland and Zida, af- Avenue would be applied tothe entire Medal of Honor winner, who died a 
originated with McMillen Brothers, ter his grandchildren. They aredown street. At the same time, La Follette hero in World War II. 
who owned a slaughter house and near the old May home on East Street was changed to Wilson Avenue Converse Street remembers the 
meatmarket for many years. Milwaukee Avenue. Zida was also because Sen. Robert La Follette op- pioneer nurseryman, while Grove 

Wilcox Street might be named af- the name of his sister. posed America’s entry into World Street was named after Jones’ 

ter A.J. Wilcox, who was a member Harry Mooradian, a native of Ar- War I. Grove; Edgewater Road after the 
of the school board in Fort Atkinson menia, named a street after his Cloute and Heth streets arenamed Edgewater Stock Farm located there 
for years, or possibly after Joe homeland. It is directly west of the after families who owned land in and James Place and Jamesway af- 
Wilcox, who owned the lumber yard. hospital. town, and Rogers Street is the ter W.D. James. 
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S i dF now, twisters storme ort 
By Christine Blumer wascalleduponmanytimestoserve 

Although usually fairly pleasant, as a nurse and midwife. | = \ i. 
Mother Nature has had her nasty Five years later, a twister §= = ### = = gg aw — —“ lw 
moods, as is evident in two “‘killer’’ prompted the Jefferson County Un. i —“‘C;*sC _ — 
tornadoes and three paralyzing ion to publishitsfirst‘‘Union Extra.” = a = —rt—‘“ ais 

snows. The headlines of the issue on July16, gf  j{. |, (| i | 2 =—=—S—SeseseE 
The area was particularly hard hit 1883, read, “The Tornado’s Terror,” i ee .. 

during the 1870s and 1880s, when two ‘‘Fort Atkinson Visited by the [gy a PE ee oe gn 
twisters and one of the city’s three Cyclonic Fiend,” ‘‘The Northwestern |, 74gaees se an BE a ee 
worst snowstorms struck. Manufacturing Company's Works 4 pes | Fo pee. ee eS: ae 

In 1878, a tornado swept through Blown to Atoms’ and ‘The Es- | #9 4 = 7 eg ee = 
Jefferson County, mainly in the tablishment of Cornish & Curtisa [99 97 7 (Fx J 5 ee _ Town of Oakland, killing one man, in- Complete Wreck.” ee OS Ci gee ee ee juring others and leaving in its path —_No one was killed, but the twister | @ fg 7 NP me | og he ila ae $50,000 in damages. ravaged the city’s industrial area, in- / — 3 6 oe : ie 

son County in the Township of ing Co., which received an estimated 5 = = rae + = 
Oakland from Christiana, Dane $15,000 damage, and Cornish and i= [7 5 2 8 HO ge lly 
County. Here it passed across a part Curtis, where $,000-plus damage gy," "Py 9 6" me SS Mas ie 
of Cedar Lake, and those who saw it was done to the lumberyard and but- (eo tt Skee. 
state that the water was drawn up ter churn facility. i i = 
into the clouds, creating a sight fear- “The day had been marked by : Cyclone hit Fort in early 1900s. sae 
ful and great to behold,” accordingto peculiar electrical disturbances,’’ac- five years.” three blocks south, the drifts varied 
local newspaper reports. cording to the Union Extra article. The article continued: ‘In less from four to eight feet. On South Wa- 

“The water thus sucked up by the ‘‘At 3 o'clock in the morning, a than twenty seconds of time damage ter Street, from the mill to the lum- 
cyclone was thus precipitated, with tremendous thunderstorm passed to the extent of $50,000 was done, as__beryard of A.D. Wilcox and Co., the 
immense force, upon the landfarther over the city, and at 10 o’clock a the terrible funnel swept through our snow was piled across the street 12 
to the east. Gathering force with severe hailstorm came. The heavens beautiful city. The work of years now _ feet high in some places, and this was 
every current of air, it struck alarge gave evidence that the electrical lies in a dreary waste. Still, amid it much the condition of all streets run- 
barn, 36-by-54, and crushed it like an forces were greatly agitated. — all, the cry goes up on every hand: ning east and west. 
eggshell. Although the house was “The tornado is described by Mr. ‘Thank God! Not one was killed.’ And “The whole of Friday was spent in 
next to the barn, it was little injured; Will Whitney, who lives on the yet, it seems a miracle that there shoveling paths, and after this was 
yet the large hickory, oak and poplar Madison road west of the city, who was so little injury to life and per- accomplished the streets presented a 
trees standing all about the house states that he saw the black funnel son.” wonderful look. Deep canals were cut 
were twisted into basket-stuff.”” terror moving from the southwest, According to the Jefferson County _ here and there, and the snow piled as 

Christian Gross was killed in the its course in the air marked by avast Union on March 11, 1881, ‘‘The severe high as it could be thrown in square 
twister, but he did manage to save mass of trees, limbs and debris. It. storm of Sunday, 27th February, blocks, giving a bold, rugged cast to 
his wife, Louise Brandel Gross, and seems to have been moving high in 1881, drifted the roads and railroads the scene that exceeded all winter 
their eight children. the air until it came near the shopsof full, and it was only by the severest landscapes ever seen in Fort Atkin- 

“That portion in which the family the Northwestern Manufacturing effort that the latter were cleared son.” 

were was unroofed and the beds Co., when it suddenly descended to and the trains got in motion by the Fort Atkinson was snowbound 

blown to no one know’s where,” ac- the ground and in an instant where 2nd. That night it commenced snow- April 15, 1921, when 10 inches of snow 
cording to newspaper accounts. ‘‘The before was the busy hive of industry, ing, and in four hours fully 10 inches __ fell on the city. 

_ stove was thrown down, and the fire now lies almost a mass of ruins. had fallen. All through the night and An article in the Daily Jefferson 
scattered about the room. The doors “The tall smokestack of the com- the whole Thursday the storm raged County Union in 1949, which reports 

were so jammed together as to pre- pany was snapped off like a pipe and with unabated fury, the snow falling that 10 inches of snow fell 28 years 

vent any chance of getting out, and the west wall of the same crushedin. rapidly the whole time, a high wind ago to the day, said drifts were piled 
the family was in imminent danger In this shop were several young piling it in tremendous drifts. Friday as high as six feet in some areas of 
of being burned alive. ladies and other hands employed, morning the streets presented a _ the city. 

“Mr. Gross, although very illatthe yet, strange to say, none were in- scene which baffles all descriptions. In the article, Mrs. Clyde Bartlett 
time, managed to get hold of a peck jured.” The undrifted depth of snow wasover of 320 Robert St., recalled that it 
measure and with the contents of a The tin roofing of Judge Lucien B. three feet. started snowing April 14, 1921, and 
swill barrel standing in the room, put Caswell’s home was blown off, as “But the drifts! Oh, the drifts! On continued through the night, tying up 
out the fire.’’ was the steeple at the Universalist Main Street, from the bridge for traffic for several days. 

His widow, who was the maternal Church. Caswell's roof in places was workers were busy all day Monday “She recalls that the fire truck 
grandmother of George Swart of “crushed in like an eggshell” — still removing the snow from the enroute toa fire was stalled on Main 
Fort Atkinson, rebuilt the farm and a favorite phrase by the editor after streets." Street and that the James Manufac- 

= turing Co. instructed its employees 
—  ——————e — not to return to work on the following — ese C——r—r—r———UsS—s—M—as—hrt = —rt—e—e Saturday afternoon, due to high 

— = —— ——C—rti‘<“CrUwUwUwUwUWUWUWUWUO—~—~—~—O—O—O—O—O—O—O—OC—;—;—;—C—C—Cr”—C—C—CC—C:. The lead paragraph in the then- 
| i i... 4s weekly Jefferson County Union 
|. lrlrtr”t~“itw@”™~™~™SO~O~OO~”O”O”~”~”™~™C—C—C~C~C~C~—COCOCOC~CO~COCOCUC;:;:*d; published April 22, 1921, stated, “‘Af- 
oy _ — —Orti‘C(<“<“<a(<“‘<a‘a‘a‘a‘a‘a‘aza‘z‘éz3z3z3zézé#<‘éz7‘é7“7;7”T ~~ i.«~~~«~i~i«~C:~C2«sS«s/=sé«sSsSsSes ter a week of balmy weather and just 

=—rt—“—~—s—sOOOCSs—‘S—‘—<‘<‘—<s<s<s<sS<S<MS3é3éZ;3C;C;CZ;3SC3;SCZ;CS3ZCZ3;2; =; ii. when people were thinking about 

| ft: a ,,rrr—r—r——“=‘“*#ENNSPSP which swept nearly the entire state 
-— =. | a UT ltllttrtrt~—~—~—OORN.CCisadaC i and covered Fort Atkinson with 10 
|. He sl a. /! Js ££. |= inches of snow. 

pay —- 2 _— =. + fez 2 | The article continued: “It was by 

P — _ et — oe { BILLIAR oo far the worst blizzard experienced in 
im... fie o COU U  li this section since 1881. . . Snow was 

re OS Fol ae  —  r—rr—“O—C—eeSTC—sés—s—CSC—“‘C CS? - -+—~——s~which ~made walking difficult and 
ox c C SE OEeesC—i<‘ CSCC‘ Seitraveil with automobiles next to im- 

. : .  rr—“‘“—O—CO_CSsFM _ 4 rrt~i“‘iOOCOC~SO possible. Country roads were blocked 
i ; , — — . _- - | and train service delayed. Farmers 

i — Ff  ~—~—~—~—éi‘__COC‘#Weerre‘ forced too stop their fieldwork 
—_ : = 22—Smmm—se—,__ and say things about the weather.” 
_ 7 $Me Even eo, the snow didn't stay 

. a rhrr— Clg } [_ _—rt—_N around very long. 

a = =. ~= ~~~ ~~~ =<“ hot sun all day Sunday and a 
_  )=—hrdr——ets—“—hFeFeheertrtrtrtrti‘i isi—tisOiCOUsSSSCiC‘(“(‘WCNCOCCiézsrC:=C”C'”C#C;C OzéC.:éCL(C(i(éFCFOMtill hotter sun Monday meited the | oo . oe LLL ei ohaks os snow, and by Tuesday noon only a 

Water Street, West, during the big snow of 1881. few piles of the ‘beautiful’ were to be 
seen,’’ according to the Union. 
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Ss d f i ontag noted for musical talents : 
Fred and Minnie Heid Sontag lived throughout the world as a violinist, fonetta orchestra and taught at t 

in the 300 block of Fort Atkinson’s instructor and composer. Juliard and New York University for 4 no : 
North Main Street. On May 19, 1899 Despite his fame, Sontag never years. While in New York, he con- es 7 ——- 

they welcomed a son, Wesley, to the lost his connections with his roots in ducted orchestras in Orchestra Hall i - 4 
family. Fort Atkinson. On one of his many and Town Hall, and also was guest ‘ - _ 

City resident Harriet Vance re- visits back to the city, he stopped at conductor of the London, England,  — 
members that Minnie Sontag the Hoard Historical Museum. Much Symphony. ew a A 9 
seemed to have adream for herson: impressed, he included the facility in He directed the nationally-known Fe 2 s F 
she insisted that he practice long his will, leaving the city many Schrafft’s and Texaco choruses; a wa , J 
hours on the violin, often calling him family heirlooms and, more impor- composed and arranged orchestra- ~~. y ie 

home from croquet or other games tantly, his music library of composi- tions for all ages, and composed 7 ——_ L 
to practice. She never wanted him to tions and arrangements. many works which were published . ey 
engage in games which might injure In 1984, the museum donated what and are now heard around the world. : ee és _ . 
his hands, Mrs. Vance recalls, and curator Hannah Swart labeled ‘‘a As are most people with a creative 7. es 
also kept him from learning to drive beautiful collection’ to Edgewood bent, Sontag wasn’t one dimen- —_—. £« 
@ Car. College, where, as he stipulated, it sional. After retiring from New York ual 

Minnie Sontag’s dream came true. was to be used for music instruction. City to Princeton, he became in- , 
Wesley continued his fascination A Wisconsin State Journal article of terested in horticultural photogra- A 
with the violin, fostered by the Fort that year quoted Edgewood’s phy and won numerous prizes in 
Atkinson teaching duo of Lila and orchestra instructor as saying, ‘‘We New York Horticultural Society ex- Wesley Sontag 
Mattie Snell, through high school have something here and we must hibits, with some of his pictures be- 
and music studies in Milwaukee and share it with others.” ing taken in formal gardens  80n, an interest which continues af- 
Chicago to reach the heights of his _ Sontag’s obituary in the Nov. 16, throughout Europe — photographs ter his death through his works on 
profession as an instructor at the 1979, edition of the Daily Jefferson now on display in the Hoard display at the museum. Even in 
Julliard School of Music in New County Union attested to his prowess Historical Museum. death, he continues to have a lasting 
York. He was, at the time of his in the musical world. After complet- Throughout his life, Wesley Sontag influence on the city he always 
death in 1979 at the age of 80, known ing studies he played violininasym- retained an interest in Fort Atkin- Called home. 

= = Ll = 

Ernie Hausen: world chicken-plucking champ 
Fort Atkinson has had its share — machine — until he died undefeated seconds is unapproachable. business; he wore big rubber mittens 

perhaps more than its share — of in 1955, an amazing 33 years. Hausen’s reign as world record in picking a third to prove that no- 
notable sons and daughters: those What was Ernie Hausen’s distinc- holder includes victories over men thing could stop him, and finally he 

who have gone on to become known tion, the skill that set him apartfrom from Bangor, Maine, to Denver, picked the fourth in high, in 4 2/5 sec- 
nationally and internationally for all others? He could pluck a chicken Colo., and from Mexico to Canada. onds, as a warning to his 
their prowess in a wide range of faster than anyone or anything alive. Also among those to fall to his flying challengers.” 

skills ani ep ruse: In 1922, a Lake Geneva man ap- Ene es er = ee eee ex Needless to say, history has 
We have had the Hoards and jared at a local poultry show a actly to dethrone him during an ex- corded that Pundsack and Weber 

Fosters, Jameses and Swarts, challenged one and all to a chicken hibition in Indianapolis, Ind. were sent to the Boot Hill of chicken 

Niedeckers and Sontags, Sullivans J iucking contest. Never bashful, the One of his greatest afternoons pluckers just like all of the other 
and Offerdahls. Each and every one young meatcutter stepped forward. came before the hometown folks in young upstarts. 
is a fine example of the mettle of Fort ‘4, it following the script of a movie, Fort Atkinson where he was matched During his long reign, Hausen 
Atkinson. Ernie denuded his bird in six sec- against the young guns trying to demonstrated his skills to more than 

Yet, in all of those 150 years, our Cras, well ahead of the shocked re- claim their fame against the old 100 schools in Wisconsin, also speak- 
community has had only one world (0,4 'holder. That same night, Ernie master. Over 350 were on hand to ing on dressing and preparing game 
champion — Ernie Hausen. lowered his mark to five seconds, watch in 1939 when Hausen was and fish. On retirement, like many 

Born in 1877 in Fort Atkinson, Er- once again rolling past the champion challenged by Waukesha County great champions, he took to the ex- 
nie worked his way through the local anq sending him back to Lake Ge- chicken plucking king Victor Pund- hibition trail, appearing at festivals, 
polio! sy stent ae ee nen worked 00 teva a beaten man. sack and city champ Herbert Weber. carnivals and fairs across the coun- 
McMillen Bros. butcher shop, a job try. 

he held for 26 years. In addition to _ Before he left, the former titlist An eye-witness account of the spec- 
supplying Hausen with a living, his told Hausen he would never be _tacle said: The story of Ernie Hausen: 33 
tenure at McMillen Bros. supplied beaten, a prophesy that held true for “He picked one chicken in slow years as world champion chicken 

him the training he would need to the next 33 years. Thirty one years motion to show the technique; he plucker; the undefeated conquerer of 
capture his world title and hold it after his death, with chicken pluck- picked one with his eyes bandagedto man, machine and, by his own count, 
against all comers — man and ing now a lost art, his record of 3% show that his fingers know their a million featherless fowl. 

—_—. a. 7 N 7 di Ke 1, t I a d = _— “% Lorine Niedecker’s poetry laude 
rrr lm CS 4 By Thomas Beebe loved neighbor of her Lake cause she didn’t address the great vi- 

— 3 It is sad, but so often true, that the Koshkonong friends. sions and large human themes that 
. *.. great are never appreciated until Yet, in the last few years, the literary critics revel in — she didn’t 

_— they are no longer with us. In world has taken note of the life and write to the masses. Instead, Miss 
| = a February 1986, four actors read a work of Niedecker. The Cambridge Niedecker wrote ‘“‘flinty succinct 

. —_ <— - me new play, ‘‘Niedecker,”’ written by Quarterly Review in England, the verses filled with edges and 
(ee ee . Kristine Thatcher, an actress atthe New York Times, The Nation silences.” 
oo — 4 Milwaukee Repertory Theater. It magazine and the Christian Science Lorine Niedecker left Fort Atkin- 

4 . _ . seemed to be just one more step in Monitor are just a few of the more son for a brief time to attend Beloit 

_ - _ the awakening of the world to the prominent journals that have car- College and work as a script writer 
. _ — work and life of Lorine Niedecker. ried serious reviews of her work. for WHA, Madison. However, most 

a Born in Fort Atkinson on May 12, Her works have drawn praise of her life was spent with her parents 
. 1903, to Henry and Daisy Kunz ‘fom such world renown poets aS (her father was a carp fisherman 

3 . Niedecker, she went on to be one of Basil Bunting, William Carlos ang tavernkeeper) caring for her in- — ss $ ee Williams, the dean of American poe- ; a the community’s truly famous ’ valid mother after her father died. 
| . ‘ try, August Derleth, and Jonathan 

|, "=, Sisters. Although an obscure poetess Wiliaiing <whocsalde = eonin Later, she lived alone in the 

2 Ry Sue bee ee ee oe Niedecker is one of the best poets Blackhawk Island cabin she 
— Emily Dickinson of her time, period — living or dead, male or inherited from her father. Her mar- 

- & ~ following her death at age 67 on the fewinie* 2 riage in 1928 to farmer Frank Hart- 
e . o yi . last day of December in 1970. Writing for the Chrisdaa- science wig ended in divorce because, as 

* _ - | Most of her life was spent in a Monitor, Steven Ratiner surmised ‘friend Gail Roub put It He ex- 
"small cottage on Blackhawk Island, that she never became a major ected her to be a farmer's wife. 

Lorine Niedecker unnoticed by the world although literary success during her life be- (Continued on page 95) 
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oo LPS ee ee Back in 1859, farm i... 9. @=—h6hm6me _  .  ~:=—=—_OL_EB protest against tax 
eo le rt—™eri—‘“‘“C(Ci“(<‘<‘ “(COSCON oe Farm protests against the ever- Se et—t™t “lr ~—~—~—~—”——..__ imcrreasing costs of education are eee i oe ls —_— —_— © _—~=~=—~—~SsésésS far from new in the area. Oe tll _~—~—~—st— I fact, they date back more 

ff # G62 “ae = ct. lUmUmtwt~—C—O~™OCOCOCOCdCdzC Monday evening, Feb. 14, 1859, -_ F742 —. “> =F ART 0 —“‘—C~*~s~C~C~C—C—C__ in the Town of Koshkonong, tar. LT a | oo a me - . mers of Koshkonong and Cold —-— | | Ce 1). |. Spring met, with Giles Kinney as 
ee oer a cll ee. soe y.+=—S—____ said Kinney, was to secure ‘some 

ern | . : ee Cr—SSC Sg ~=—_s Combination and union on the part 
| ¥ es : . : a ==. of farmers, producers and laboring 

hie, | 3 pe JF ee be . men for the purpose of protecting 
i: 2 | 4 ' a a = “= = their rights and interests against eae WI . : . OO es Rees the numerous evils and aggres- me i : - | a pare oS COU Cl f og sions to which thay have been un- — a oe ] a3 M : a bes —~ 4 ie ' a 5 )0—0té«C~— ew’ = 7 ~~ justly obliged to submit.” : 
bee eS Eee le || r—ts=. Specifically, those ‘evils and ag- ee E——-—lrl lmwmCCrCrUWm~—~—OOOCOC—C ions” rr ee seses—<‘aeONNNSOsssSsS~SCsSSrrtdwaiwittONOOiizwaKNSOwisiO®COiwONdsNOCOriasOdiOCiizsN~iCtzsCCtCN essions’’ were listed as paying ee ——™ “a large portion of taxes for the 

SS reTrrt™——TF“FERERDTDN .KV3u6uU Er h—h——L—C ____s—i_iriiiCt;w”stsstsSs education.” 
Main Street Fort Atkinson in 1948. aoe Wee aaah 

a | d d shoulder to ageapen — oneal 
whole soul in the tread, march to Fort woman’s poetry laude lS ae 
power and the seats of injustice, 

(Continued from page 94) “make a fair start at getting to the = ea aay order of affairs may 
Niedecker began to publish her bottom of it ..."’ She fell three I worked the print shop e attained. 

poetry in the mid-30s but she was years short. = right down among them Keep those cows fenced 
never far from routine occupations. On Dec. 1, 1970, Lorine had a pe folk from who all poetry flows Back in the 1870s, people had 
After two years at the local library, stroke. ‘‘I don’t know what's the : problems of a different type. In 
she visited New York City but never matter,” she told Aland never spoke The women hold jobs — : 1874. the Uni rted, ‘There i i ire Gi clean house, cook, raise children, eae ee epoera, sienc an strayed long from Blackhawk again. Campfire Girls caroled her at > 9 # SNE etvietlawy in feree tiv this village 
Island. She scrubbed floors at the Fort Atkinson Memorial Hospital, bowl jan allow ttle t t ; i : and go to church. against allowing cattle to run a hospital and worked as a proof anda long-time friend decorated the g large. We notice that some peoplé 
reader for Hoard’s Dairyman, justto Christmas tree in her room. On New What would they say if they knew ae ie the habit of turning out their 
“make a little money for the really Year’s Eve she died and was buried [ sit for two months on six lines cows in the morning and allowing 
pe oer ES in nton: Cemetery. of poetry? them to feed in the streets for 
fea Oe. COGS FOOLED, ger died tn Sr and as buried next several hours before driving them Niedecker wrote, and in 1962 she to her under a gravestone that —Lorine Niedecker topaabire? 

married Albert Millen, a rough out- reads: ‘‘Al Millen, husband of Lorine : 
doorsman-turned-Milwaukee build- Niedecker.’’ Shortly after his wife's z 
ing painter. They spent four trying death, Al mused about her life: “Af SLUTDNDNLDNNNNU DUN UUDVEUEVELNNVNNNVIVDUOUOVITTUETIUEOOUT TENE HOTIELE years in Milwaukee before returning ter she left, I thought, ‘Who is she? = < = 
to the shores of Lake Koshkonong. And what is she?’ ” = 2 = 

Like her father and mother, A quarter-century later, Al's ques- = Fort Atkinson — = 
Lorine Niedecker had heart tion is still being considered. The = = 
problems. However, Al and her poe- answer — from her friends, her = W. T Y = ht = 
try kept her mind sharp and her neighbors and her peers — is that == e reat ou — 
body, according to Roub, “like a Lorine Niedecker was among the = = 
young girl’s.”’ In 1960, she said she _ best that Fort Atkinson sent into the = S = planned on 10 “‘good years’’ to world. = D TTT Lox = 

— ya pare = T ’ SN, A) ©) = Times’ cover feature = * 5) J® am = 
= = ota) . Pee >. — 

= 2 = oe = Ao ae = Fort author Craig Rice = (a4 <<; Co, a aa 
By Joan Jones a Bereta. OC CUES | ee Fated th bf a, |e Soe Craig Rice was once described by | oe — Se Z i a ar } aS Paes yore ah = 

an acquaintance as being the only 7 see : - |e % 7 f Ae pe cs seg ee ge) 
person he knew who could crochet, | | Y \ M \ _ ey ean TS nae ig! y Zag Play chess, read.a book andcompose J 3 7 gy Wees 4 | Ay NW ye hq, wrote music at the same time —andholda | | gf = 4 \ SY & G y* oil pae? ie = 

highball. = <a | C.UCUS SS) ct Fe Fee SH = The woman who possessed that re- { &. | =< .o 5 eee sg Ae Pee. Ye —= 
markable.dexterity was born in § | cts a = oS — Se i) a ee Ser = 
Chicago in 1908. She was the ¥ 4 vy G -- mir= 3 eg bie Lu ot = 
daughter of Harry “‘Bosco” Craig,a & _ . e ~ _ — —— : sa eae eee = 
painter and sometime adventurer, 7] i SA i = wy eel = and Mary Randolph, the daughter of Cees ris = ee ie = 
a Chicago physician. _-=—=——se = * ce = 

Her globe-trotting parents had | | _ws = Delicious D airy Queen Treats = 
taken time out from their travels so i = ‘ = 
that the child could be born in the | = and Brazier® Burgers — fun a United States. They left again soon —@ee | — : , ae = 
after Georgiana's birth. After being Craig Rice = eating for the whole family! = shunted around the homes of several = = 
relatives, she arrived in Fort Atkin- Georgiana. It was said that her = - = 
son at the age of six. penchant for mystery was partially = = D Qa. = 

She would spend a considerable due to her Uncle Elton, who liked to = ort airy ueen = 
et bee ee ee to pea ie: ae Hwy. 26 S., Fort Atkinson — years with her paternal aunt.and un- Poe. = = cle, Mr. and Mrs. Elton Rice, who _ AS a grown woman, she lived in = 563-5098 = 
resided on South Main Street. It was OS —— acca = ® U.S. Pat. Off, Am. D.Q. Corp. Copyright, 1978, Am. D.Q. Corp. = th ears that she added the a. She had acq an intere: — ccs wicca dropped (Continued on page 68) SHUULVUULUUNUUUUOUNUELUOOOOUEOUOVOOELONOOOUOOOUOOOOOCTOONOTOMOTUINTR . 
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The American Legion Band poses at the municipal building. 

J Dietz strik the band 
(Editor's Note: This article on Fort Atkinson’s The first of these trombones in Fort Atkinson erius, who was associated with the Cornish, 

musical history was written by Joe Dietz for was purchased by a Leo Gibson, whose father was Curtis, and Greene Co., conceived the idea of 
Koshkonong Country Revisited. The 94-year-old a well known doctor in the city. The Dexheimer building a band stand located on top of the Main 
Dietz, who today resides at Fairhaven Retirement Drug Store maintained a bulletin board in front of Street bridge. The idea was prompted by a desire 
Home in Whitewater, has been known as Fort At- _ their store where special items were posted. Itan- to avoid the congestion created by the band play- 
kinson’s own Music Man for decades. nounced that the new instrument would be played ing at different locations along Main Street. The 

(He directed military bands during World WarI at the next appearance of the band. idea solved the congestion admirably, but not and afterward accepted an offer from the Red As was the custom at that time, the band enough consideration was given to other factors 
Cross to perform for military hospitals and marched to the end of Second Street at the Green that created problems. 
rehabilitation camps. Back in Fort Atkinson, he Mountain House, formed a circle and prepared for First of all, the music did not carry well since directed the local military band from 1915-35 and _ the big event. Just about everybody intowncame water attracted sound up and down the river. 
also waved the baton for many years in the city ; “ cosmos Secondly, traffic passing underneath the band 
band. : —~—— CC stand was disturbing. Then too, people could not 

(The Barrie Park Bandshell was dedicated to  —rt—“‘“‘_OSOSOSO—~COCOCCCCU listen sitting in parked cars when the cars parked 
Dietz in a special program in 1981.) _ > ——sti‘C™_OOOCOCOCOC#§SOMe distance away. All in all, the most that could 

By Joe Dietz  —rt—‘“‘_OOOSC*C~CisCOWCON#C#CO(C#«e said for the idea was that it was a noble experi- 
Si is : _____ ment. After one season, the bandstand was dis- ince I was born in 1891, I had little to contribute i. ses , 

to early band history except by recalling what my 2 2——OOUO_ _ _ mantled and concerts were again played from the 
father told me. He referred to the different names —rti‘O‘i™OsOSs—<“S<~;~C;3Z;~; XESCSC*CSéandwagon drawn to different locations. the band went by, such as the Fort Atkinson Cor- |. _ | I well remember the first band I was a member 
net Band, the Fort Atkinson Brass Band and the ———~—r———.__ Of, at the’ age Of 12. There were no boys’ bands in 
Fort Atkinson Military Band, which carried on un- a a een i these parts at that time, so Dr. Frank Brewer, the til 1941. My father, who was a bandsman in the _ ey ; << sy i$ founder of the first hospital in Fort Atkinson, 
early years, mentioned Samuel Bridges as a ‘ << “ ™ © @ _ iirected one called the “The Creamery City director of one of the early bands. Another direc- 4 ~~ i. PF Band.” It was named after a large creamery tor was rank Conrad, who operated the hare: "VJ lq =f owned and operated by AR. Hoard ware store and was a tinsmith by trade. L*.lz r....  . The band practiced in a large barn located on At the end of the Spanish-American War, the re- ~ V7 /-_ | Foster Street. There were some 40 members, and 
mains of the soldiers who died in the South, _ . Sf . , they were uniformed in white, appropriate for the 
mainly from disease, were returned to their — = —< =  =_—_—__=—scName- “Creamery City.’” The band was in big de- 
homes for burial. On those occasions, the band al- _. |. | mand for celebrations and parades in surrounding 
ways turned out and played in the funeral proces- | — . towns, and it received a tremendous ovation 
sion to the cemetery. I well remember proudly _ |... _ wherever it played. The band also appeared in 
marching alongside my dad for a short distance _— op | cities like Janesville, Oconomowoc, Fond du Lac 
on those occasions. Upon entering the gates of the — _ _—C and Baraboo. 
cemetery, the marching pace was slowed and the : ‘“S / a Carl Wandschneider, a superintendent of the 
dirge played, and then the procession proceeded — James Manufacturing Co., directed the Fort At- 
to the final resting place of the soldier. “Vy kinson Military Band from 1912-15. I followed him 

During those early days, bands made their ser- a) and directed the band from 1915-35. Others who 
vices available for torchlight parades at election . £ a directed the band from 1936-41 were Floyd Bord- 
times, particularly for national elections. One or i. son from Watertown, Herman Helvig from Janes- 
two days prior to an important rally, local mem- % ville and Victor Buelow from Jefferson. Mem- 
bers of a particular party would go out to the ees bership of the band during those years varied 
marshes and pick cattails and soak them over- Joseph Dietz from 24 to 30. 
night in kerosene. On the night of the rally, the Much of the success of the band during the 1915- 
musicians would parade on Main Street followed out to see and hear this new instrument being 1935 era should be credited to the energy and ef- 
by a large group of party members carrying played. The sidewalks and street corners were fort of one of its members, A.E. (Bump) Jones. To 
lighted cattails. It was quite a method for whip- packed. People kept crowding closer andcloserto improve the band’s capabilities, Jones oc- 
ping up enthusiasm and spirit, not only to get the performer anxious to hear music coming out ©Sionally sought outside bandsmen to strengthen 
visitors out for thérally, but toencourage them to of such a contraption. It was quite aneventin Fort Certain sections of our band. He would advertise vote on election day. Atkinson history. for musicians to come to Fort Atkinson and, in re- 

I was told of another event which occurredback | For many years, weekly band concerts were turn for their services to the band, he managed to 
then. At that time, trombones were of the valve- played during the summer months of June, July, find jobs for them. 
type as on such present-day instruments astrum- and August. The concerts were played from a Jones, along with the band director, Joe Dietz, 
pets and cornets. Along about that time, a new bandwagon moved to different blocks along Main built up a large music library consisting of clas- 
trombone was introduced whereby tones were Street. An occasional concert would be played at sical, semi-classical, instrumental solos, descrip- 
emitted by slides pulled back and forth to different Barrie or Jones Parks. tive numbers and popular music. Few bands in 
positions. In about the year 1911, an investor, T.L. Val- (Continued on page 97) 
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Quilts: patchwork “9° = 2 a 
V — h LULUTi.lh mC Ure St” 

of Fort’s150 years mml ~ce em 
— i le . _ se 

by Pat Landowski the men and quilt. _ i ar < ~~ 
The earliest quilters in Fort Atkin- | The quilting bee becameadayfor _. i aa _ em 

son have left behind a fantastic meeting with friends and neighbors. == _ i 
collection of functional and fancy It was a family affair with most of —S_— _ .@2@27©27T— ete 
quilts, many of which can be seen at the activity held outside, as many, _ ._ A = 
the Hoard Historical Museum. homes and cabins were toosmallto = | |e . rs Lr 

The majority of the early quilts, accomodate a quilt frame witheight =§-/ | es " . a | Cr - 
some of which today are in private to 10 women around it. e—“ ieee ss = 
collections, were made for daily use © The womenhadto make due with == | ~— | | | 
and for protection against the harsh limited supplies, money andutensils me (ne -—.steOOUM CS 
winters. This is evident by the use of inamoreoftenthannotcrude,inade- = —~ _ wf 
simple designs, homespun and left- quatehome.Mostofthewomenwere = = = | —rrrt——CS—_OCisCSrisisCN 
over fabrics. completely isolated and longed for =... 

The Almira Foster quilt is a good female companionship. Hence, the | mm - —_. 
example of the earliest bedcovers. importance of the quilting bee. This 4 2 |. c- . 
The quilt was carded, spun, dyed and __ social occasion provided the personal . r# 2 _ : : Ce = 
woven by Almyra Foster in 1838. The interaction that was so badly needed : . flr —rr—O_BN 
filler was horsehair from the settler’s in frontier days. _ _ ee —OOC=CO# 7 
own horses, and the quilting pattern Once the quilt top, filler and bat- ~~ — r — . 

of diamond shapes was very uneven ting weresetontheframe,theactual = —-  -«  - 
and crudely done. This piece showed quilting began. The design was 9 - i&=#==_- 
the meager resources of the frontier usually the mutual choice of all in- == ™ _  ~=—_—EB - 
women. volved. The men joined the women om . § _ -— - ,. =. 

The designs of the older (100 years- foralunchinwhicheachwomanhad | 9 —— [_—— 
plus) quilts are generally geometric prepared her best recipe for all to | 4 | saa a, -__— =«=Esrc(a<GAastrrsrstrsi—=F—?3 
with each block done in different share. oe ee 

colors from clothing scraps. Fabric By the end of the day, the quilt was Patched pants in the 1800s. 
was scarce and homespun was very completed (average 100 hours of 
time consuming, so every small quilting) and removed from the ladies aid groups quilted for families resources. She constructed an appli- 
piece of leftover fabric was utilizedin frame to be bound by the women. who lost everything inafireorsome que of exquisite beauty and 
quiltmaking. These were true scrap There were album quilts, freedom other disaster, while some were workmanship. A masterpiece: of 

quilts. quilts, friendship quilts, bridal quilts made for orphanages or the mis- handwork, it is hanging in the 
Most patterns were created simply and signature quilts. These were sions. Later church groups quilted museum for all to see. 

by folding a piece of paper intoa pat- made at parties often of the same tops brought to them by customers. The names Ouwneel, Sears, 
tern. Cardboard copies of these tem- nameé. Many were made to be raffled at Foster, Westphal, Snell, Blanchard, 
plates in envelopes accompany some Quilts were the diary of the quilter; church affairs, the profit being used Zwieckel, Urban, Scullin, Murtaugh, 
of the quilts at the museum. These into each block was a part of her life. to pay church debts. Brickson and hundreds more have 
templates were passed among Many quilts were embroidered or Two outstanding quilts constructed left Fort Atkinson with a legacy in 
quilters and used many times, and signed on the plain patches with by such groups are the Con- cloth. 
the patterns are used today withcon- dates of births, anniversaries, mar- gregationalist Church Quilt of 1885 Quilting continued to thrive 
temporary fabrics. riages and deaths of family mem- and the Oakland Church Quilt of 1890. through the early 20th Century. 

It is obvious that many of the older bers, thus leaving a history onfabric. Both quilts show ingenuity by listing Designs became more intricate and 
quilts were done at a quilting bee. As Fort Atkinson grew, so did within the quilt names of many of detailed; complete quilt kits could be 
The changes in stitch length and ten- quilting. There arose a competition their parishioners. The names and _ ordered from catalogs. The Victorian 
sion show where one quilter ended among quilters to create more intri- even tiny sketches in India ink re- Era was noted for its crazy quilts 
and another started. The majority of cate designs and stitching. As the main very visible after 100 years. made of scraps from silks and 
quilts were done by family members, economy rose and fabric became The Crazy Eight,aduocardcluband velvets which were elaborately em- 
young and old. more available, the quality and quilting group from St. Joseph’s broidered. The 1930s brought a rage 

Quilting was an important scenein designs of quilts improved. Catholic Church, also made many of miniature piecing and vivid colors. 
early Fort Atkinson. The men would A very important source of our quilts. Quilting was not a popular past-. 
have a logging bee or barn raising quilting heritage comes from the Betsy Sears made a quilt in 1883 time from 1940-70. But it made a 
and the women would meet at a local churches. The early day church that is fantastic, considering the comeback in the early 1970s, when 

nearby residence or farm to cook for quilting was for charitable purposes: hardships of her life and the lack of (Continued on page 100) 
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eet ge : Strike up the band 
ss . lee a le. Te. (Continued from page 96) 

| os oC il Hl y this area could duplicate this library. 
i ,rr—r—”—“‘=‘*t*i‘™R’E’#EECL mc tae, 1 e glad “a It was during this period that the band members decided to do good things 
mn re ry ite - : Le or for the city other than just playing music. The band sponsored the Lincoln 

_- — = 7; a) Ba ae oa i | 3 Be, Chautaugua, which made available to our residents high-class music, as well 
. § 2. 8s =. its fa = Lf ie : i as nationally recognized lectures. The band also sponsored home talent plays 

3 =| Ri - 2 = ~=— and minstrel shows using the talents of band member Herbert Barret's ex- 
fice *! Ch ee ob ac bt OE Pe oak perience in directing such entertainment. - 

oe ee ee eS a ay 4 During World War I, a band was organized among older musicians in Jef- 
[7 saat crt ay in A ak a0 # a © ee oun © ferson County in order to keep up morale among older musicians and spirits 

oot, Saereay . tS 2 ba hy! he tang,” P@ 7) and play in patriotic events throughout the county. Carl Wandschneider was 
Cade Sa fs oa pe | ae ae eo : he? ? the director of this band, which had 75 members. It contributed tremen- 
a eee 4 en” ' ‘TA e 2 by i ide Mitch ay dously to uniting the people in support of the war and, after serving the pur- 

ae | 4 ‘Gal i 4 Se iH  . d pose well, it was disbanded at the end of the war. 
[ py oo Di : eg poiget « In the early 1930s, the Farm Bureau Band was organized mainly through 
i. << =—r 2 el the efforts of our local Farm Bureau. Composed of Farm Bureau members 
rr  =—_—.Cr;, ~~. ______ and some younger musicians, it was headquartered in Fort Atkinson. They 

—rrt—“CO GC a 2 | played for many events throughout the county as well as in a series of band 
| sf a (ae P| concerts locally. This band was under the capable direction of Stuart Anhalt. 
Ae Br | s | _ It contributed much to cementing rural and city relations throughout the 

; ; a - : a a _ county. 
4 y eg oe : ‘ . In 1928, the Fort Atkinson High School Band was organized through the ef- 

oF als _- ¢ J Pe forts of Frank Bray, superintendent of schools, and Stuart Anhalt, who was 
ae Va 3 » 25560) engaged as director. The first appearance of the band was at the dedication 

.. i_— , _ ad of the Municipal Building on Feb. 22, 1929. It was given a tremendous ovation 
/ a i a : ® by the packed assembly. 

/ fe fe. As - In 1927, the city erected a bandstand in Barrie Park, which was patterned 
Fl _ : i... «a after the bandstands built for the U.S. Military service. Accomodating 28 to 

30 band members, it was quite adequate for most of the band of that day. It 

Parade some 40 years ago. was dedicated in honor of Bandmaster Joe Dietz. 
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Ode to Fort Atki a ar ee eS a 

Kids with knack for rhyme take Fort back in tii 
(Editor's Note: In recognition of 1986 being the Have occupied the classrooms. Every street corner, 

150th anniversary of the founding of Fort Atkin- You have produced many fine scholars _ Every school in your domain. 

Sctiok onch:witie thate owt aeqese me The children who have 
son.’ The following authors penned their poems per, wae eo Ae8. <a Grown up under your 
in Phil Schubert’s American Literature, Drama On ean as Rae he Trees, 
and Poetry class last semester. Spelling remains SE pECIAlIW E a Cee. uae: ER BUES ev oun ee 
as the authors intended.) Bey a OGY Size: Learned in your buildings, : All these things were done with care, Are crying to the world 

: By Tim Jung To preserve sweet memories. Of your growth 
i ee Bee: The town has a mixture of people, With each of their successes. 
Through the years of war From farmers to businessmen. So do not mourn 
With thouse of the land : But once: a paste That your history will be lost 

And fighting of brotheres at hand. Co : _ fe = emest :  r—_O—O—___ — ives long gone. 
Thy freedom was first ignored,  ii8846@6=—6mM Ban eens Heed 

From thouse where thine came opressed. ——rr”—“‘_COC—tisCOCOCOCONCOiC*(C*C*CO#COCéCO#C#C#CSTMose who éiaid the rough 
Thy young and old fought the same, a =—L_BN . ____. Foundation of your birth. 
To forge a new life and more. 2 =—ererm _ : And you will outlive 
Beat back the forces from whence thy came. ss 4 : _ Those whom you now shelter. 

Looking for more room and a place to grow, . _; _ - --—~—s«&Yet there will ever remain 
Thus sprung to life. _ - _ 4 _ - __. The memory of the beginning, 
Through greife and strife, ree 2 — _ Now and in the trials of 
and futures unseen. Ct  @ _ _ The future, 

When thou began thust forged the land, | |... Which you will survive, 
Clearing the way for a new beginning. —rt—“—™—OC—t | And conquer. 
Some mistakes allong the way, - fA _ 
With natives whom thou pushed astray, = By Carla DeGidio 
After being made inert, | _—™ Oh, little town of Fort Atkinson, 

A smeered and made as low as dirt. _ | : _ _ Today is your day to shine. 

Your brotheres split and,  . es = ng or 180 since iyol Webi benns 
sons left to fight. _ = Take some time to sip some wine. 
To many died, for countrys sake. _ . —- +-—_. From the mere beginnings of the Indian Mounds, 
Governed states won the war _— ~~ — To many smoke stacks of progressive industries, 
For better or worse, the end had come. 4 oe . ~~. You have struggled, You have grown, 
Be neice ac aan oa . . . _ You have accomplished so much. 

To bear the burden of the land. 4 “ oc Sling a fends ee: 
; rT _____ Helpful people all around, You trained them well {_)hU — ’ /=_ | _—~—._ The small-town atmosphere 

For countrys sake. se _ c : J 
For each time called the horn to arms, | a Tsreuich 2: Joyful place.to lve! 
your children heeded calls to arms. ests Mighty Koshkonong, 
From wars of worlds, Se SsCThee rolling Rock River, 

to Insane battles. Neal Rogers (Hasel) We can't forget the Blackhawk Fort 3 
ReGen caine sor eee nee ee Which reminds us of a more serious time. 

but in what path have them you led? At a fextival 8 Firecrackers, dances, parades 
With a spirit that lasts all Will fill your city with pride. 

By Cindy Olson P’ CS A Cee: We will all celebrate with Fort Fest 
Here you lie in Southeastern Wisconsin, The flowing Rock River To cheer you on for the rest of our lives. Z 
Away from the big cities. Continues to be an attraction By Rob McGowan 

Your atmosphere is that To fishermen, boaters and nature lovers. Far removed from worldly troubles 

Of any small town; It divides the city Living isolated ; 
There's friendliness and peacefulness, With its curving banks, ig Andaddst® the b f In a northern town. 
Yet activity to be found. nd adds to the beauty of the town. Does anyone remember 
Between Chief Blackhawk Your face has changed A sweltering afternoon 

And General Atkinson, Throughout these years In a field in Tennessee? 

Our town’s oldest heroes, As people have come and gone. Does anyone remember 
Your name was derived The generations have passed, A festering hole in the ground 

As a result of their battle, And now, at last, On the plains of Belgium? 

And today still survives. You're 150 years old. Does anyone remember 

Your history dates back to 1836, By Kathy Rose pi cia ets oy 

Pee a ee 150 years you have stood Does anyone remember 
tte v Proudly A dripping Asian jungle? 

ree . rs neg ee te Maye On the banks of the Rock River. Fort Atkinson is far removed 
oe ae ae fe Yet it is only for 17 of these From worldly troubles. 

$ That I have been a part of you. Th ; 
= ie : ere is a lonely rock 
—— 3 eee state I have not seen the That stands mute on a green hill. 
ai Es He = akiae & foe Gradual metamorphosis It only speaks to those who approach it. 
Suse tances gSoNoage CUSiCiots; 2 From a lonely, The rock remembers 

It was the beginning of what was soon to be Petree oa ee bs eae poner : 
A tdatierowing commathntys anding in grim defiance io believed their cause was worth dying for. 

Of the unknown, - Max Krebs; time passes. 
We are fortunate to have To a thriving town, James Short and Delos Piper; time passes. 
A daily newspaper in Fort. Its beat the pulse of a Wilbur Converse; time passes. 

It all began, Maturing midwest. Helmer and Walter Kreklow; time passes. 

With a publisher named Hoard. I cannot praise through Douglass Maas; time passes. 
His major claim to fame, however, Experience the George Dailey; time passes. 

Was when he became Governor. Things that were Once a year, in a northern town, 

Hundreds and hundreds of kids But only those that are now. We drag ourselves to the hill 
Have walked the hall of FHS. Yet your success is written And stare silently at the rock. 
Dozens upon dozens of teachers On every building, (Continued on page 101) 
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Hoard Hotel gi f t 
By Christine Blumer instructor who was hotel manager corner. Butter came directly from Art 

Hoard's Hotel was THE place to for many years, arranged for hiring “You don’t know what the people Hoard’s adjacent farm, as did the 
stay in its day, but apparently itwas seven girls as summer waitresses. of early days ate like,” she added. fresh cream for the morning oatmeal 
THE place to work, too. “The girls came at DecorationDay ‘‘They wouldn't eat a steak like we (‘‘They all gained, you know’’) and 

Just ask Della Pierce, who for 29 and never got a day off until Labor have now.” evening dessert. 
years was employed as a waitress Day. They had to work every Sunday Della said it took six weeks to age a “Every day we made homemade 
and then manager of the rambling and weekday, and nobody every steak — probably though a salt-brine ice cream. The, boys night after 
hotel overlooking scenic Lake complained,’ Della reminisced, ad- process: ‘‘Oh, it's a different taste,I night, would sit in the kitchen and 

Koshkonong. ding that she and her late husband, tell you. It gets tenderer andtenderer made seven gallons at a time. We’d 
“Everyone who has worked there Bill, an electrician, also stayed atthe and never spoils. get seven quarts of cream from 

says they enjoyed it so, that they had _ —E—EEE a aa a A.R.'s farm. Everyone who came 
the most wonderful time of their life | rl there enjoyed it so because they 
at Hoard’s Hotel,’ the longtime Fort __ — ———r—t—~S—-ess™—S™—Ss—Ce*é#""-__.____ could go and watch them milk... 
Atkinson resident said. ‘I have to say f —  rr.hl,.”rlrt~<“‘ié™sO—O—OS—~—~™—SOS—S—s—S—SsSsSs*S~*~*=*~*~*~*~SC~S™S they’d never ever seen a cow 
the same thing.” | a re. before.” 

It was in 1925 that Arthur and ~ . 7 ee Hoard apparently had pretty good 
Agnes Hoard hired Della as a ~e g =. There sure were a lot of stories con- taste in his guests, too. For Della, 
waitress for their hotel, located fH © © gm nected with that hotel, | tell you. Those they're the subject of many a 
where Koshkonong Mounds Country __ ae ie _ Were wonderful years; | wouldn‘t trade humorous — as well as spine- 
Club is today. After 10 years ina — ; them for anything, = | ~~~ shivering — tale. 
starched white apron, she moved be- __ . | | abelian Pierce” “We had three bachelors who 
hind the desk as manager until 1954. . “a a - ee came to the hotel and one new girl al- Hoard's Hotel was a grand, grand CC —_~=— lS - : ~~ ways wanted to wait on the best- 
place. It attracted mostly wealthy —_— | a | : looking men,’ Della reminisced. 
Chicagoans who stayed for weeks at F | a - : “Well, this Mr. Beck was coming and 
a time. Some even summered up — ¢ 8 . S : we all knew — except for her — that 
here in the ‘“‘north.”” he was as homely as could be and 

“T had to do all the corresponding hotel those busy months. “We could put about 80 steaks on that he chewed and chewed and 
with guests,’’ Della recalled, noting “The girls got $10 a week and the big wood stove at one time. Mrs__ chewed his food, his bones going up 
that most everyone returned the board and room. With the wagesthey Friedel always had a dish with juice and down. 
same time each year. “‘We almost got for the three months, they still on the stove and if anyone didn’t “‘So we girls would say, ‘Oh, who’s 
knew exactly when one gang would had tips left over. People tipped good want it rare, she’d put the steak going to get Mr. Beck?’ One girl said, 
come from Chicago and they'd fill down there. Perhaps tips were not through the boiling hot broth and it ‘I always have him; I think I should 
the place and then the next week what they are now, but they went would be just right. If you put them have him,’ although she really didn’t 
another gang would come. One cot- further.” back on the stove, they'd get tough." want him at all. So the new girl said, 

. tage would be taken every year all Tips probably were good not only The Hoards, who only ate aged ‘How about giving me a chance?’ ” 
summer long."’ because the guests were well-to-do, steak, also would buy six to seven Della and the other waitresses 
The hotel proper was surrounded but also because the service and ac- longhorns of aged (3-year-old) peeked through the diningroom door 

by cottages the colors of the rainbow. comodations were first class all the cheese from Dellas “home farm” to see the look on their coworker’s 
The Hoards lived in the green one way. near Fond du Lac, got fresh melons face when she got a glimpse of her 
nestled a short hike away behind an The Hoards knew that the way toa from Milton and all their vegetables customer. 
Indian mound, while the ‘‘boys work- guest's heart is through his or her from a neighboring farmer. ‘‘He stayed a month and she had to 
ing on the golf course’’ stayed in a stomach, and they instructed Mrs. “In Depression times, it cost $3.50 wait on him every meal and then had 
yellow one. A little blue cottage was Friedel, head cook for some 34 years, for board and room," Della recalled. to wait until he got through eating as 
located next to where the silo is to- to buy only the freshest and best of ‘‘We got all our vegetables from a__he’d chew and chew on his steak,” 
day. everything. farmer woman who cleaned them Della chuckled. 

The summer help all had their own “We got all our steaks from Oscar all; boy, did she scrub them nice and Then there was the “old maid 
rooms. They were usually coeds Mayer in Madison, and they were all clean. One time she brought a_ sister’’ of a Mrs. Grimes from 
studying to be teachers.at what was aged steaks,’ according to Della. washtub full of vegetables all clean Chicago, who always brought her 
then Whitewater Normal College. ‘We would buy about 200 a week — and I paid her a dollar, and was she canary along on vacation. 
Cash Williams, a Whitewater dance aged so they're almost green in the ever glad to get it.” “She lived upstairs in a great big 
Ret EOE ‘ “ ee room and she would bring that bird Cee EE ERROR, own in the morning to clean its Le r——.—C—“iw”sOUds—si‘Ct*i”SCO*w*sSO*szSOSi‘C rlECOirsCCC. eS — ae a ee cage,” Della said. “‘And it always 
>: - i i 0.2. ]|©]§...Ci( a wl oo Po deg = 2%, sang; it didn’t make a difference if 
A f7 se i. oe. ae im - <* {{'~ people were sleeping. It would al- 
og ae ee a i = 2 ales, ae te ga ways be singing all the way down the 

-)..rtlC(“ Sw hmLm-lmrmrmrmrmw™CC : Ce ie Ft Se hall.” ee Se ol _ ae be see Py ia Della told of another time when a 
een ~ . lf - ae ee =e. oo Ges couple drove up and looked as though 
sie 6s ——r————C-"B—C‘“ ESS ee ee ~=—tthey did not have a penny to their 

oS r—er—<“C—C—tisrssssSCi ee ee check them into Room 14, what Della 
gh eae wt es ee gf ko Pcs pee called a “‘warm room” reserved for 
ee lg | ee CU 2a 8 persons unable to pay their bill. 
P sc celiats ‘ at ane ><. Pod ee “They registered and the bellhop ce ad ’ ' ie a. drttCiC _ ey , oe bcc. carried their suitcases up to 14 and 
eo ; abate | is Be — #£ oe a '= they said they wanted a private room 

Pe i ee Pe a eae Mie J Pe ~~ _ witha bath and that they could afford ae a { V4 @ ° = Pa. me - = | - it,’ Della said. “‘So we gave them 
ee | | : : a ar \ <a TN ys ie ee eo ee Room 11, a corner room across the 
ga ep A Barer cA the eee | hall with a view of the lake. 

a. oe ——r—=—“‘etss SC“ i_itr=—TCSC~tsCWWa's the artist from Marshall Fields 
Ee, = ei lc cc who painted fancy dishes. They 

Hoard Resort photographed by Thomas Williams, Milwaukee. (Continued on page 100) 
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Koshkonong Place tennis courts in early 1900s. 

Hotel was Chicagoans’ second home _- 
: (Continued from page 99) ‘My gosh, that’s the man who comes A few of Della’s stories center on “But as soon as they got outside, 
wanted to look like that because they in to the kitchen for coffee.” the Hoards themselves, people she they opened it and ate it over the 
wanted no one to know who they The maids subsequently dis- described asextremely generous and bridge and then threw the empty box — 
were so that they could have a vaca- covered a blood-covered umbrella in kind. into the river. Minnie never, of — tion.”’ the man’s closet. The Tribune had Art Hoard owned two dogs that course, said thank you for the candy — 

Some of the hotel’s guests wanted said that indeed was the weapon. would always sitonanIndianmound and eventually Judd Gates said, 
anonymity because they were “Nobody ever knew this, but Mr. and await his arrival home at 11 a.m. ‘Say, did you ever get that candy?’ ” — 
notorious rather than infamous. That Hoard said to him, ‘We’re not going after a morning at Bettersox, which When given he third degree, Hattie 
was the case when a cook and maids _ to report you, but please leave here. he owned. told her sister, ‘Ho, ho, ho. It’s down — 
found out one guest was hiding after Forget your bill; we know what “One day Mr. Hoard drove up and the river a long way by now,” Della 
having committed murder. you're here for. If we know you're the dogs just sat there and A.R. laughed. 

‘“‘Mary Schultz was a second cook here, the girls would have to go to couldn't figure out why they didn’t Hattie Foote was jovial right up to 
down in the kitchen and she would be _ testify.’’ come to meet him,’’ Della related. her death, from rectal cancer. 
building a fire in the morning when The man disappeared during the ‘Then the telephone rang and it was Della recalled that, when the doc- — 
this man would always come out in night, with a little folding money the police asking whether Mr. Hoard tor had Hattie bend over to take 
the kitchen for a cup of coffee,”” ac- given to him by Hoard, Della said. drove his own car home.” photos of the interior of her posterior, — 
cording to Della. ‘‘One day she saw “‘We knew it was him because he Apparently, Hoard, who was a_ Hattie exclaimed, ‘‘Well, take a good 
the Chicago Tribune article about a had a mark on his face . . . oh, we director of First National Bank, had one, doc, because I've never seen it 
man wanted for murder and said, were scared.” left a morning meeting and driven myself.” 

away in a Cadillac owned by ‘The Hoard Hotel, with its many 
Clarence Aspinwall, an officer at the cottages, croquet lawn and grassy 
bank who had left his keys in the car. tennis courts, eventually was razed 

“Both had a Cadillac the same {9 make way for a new country club 
color parked on Main Street by the ang 18-hole golf course. But the bull- 

0 S 0 n 0 n g 0 u n S bank and everybody left their keys in dozers could never erase the 
the car in those days,"’ Della said. ‘‘I memories of the people who made 

2a, 1898 — can hear A.R. on the ‘Phone saying, Hoard’s the place to be a half- 
ince ‘That's why the dogs didn't greet me, century ago 

and I wondered what that package “There os Wwenaue lebiot ctr 

From the turn-of-the-century era when passenger sie Sctn iqeieantvemar ance of connected with that hotel, I tell you,” 
:| boats carried guests to the old Hoard Hotel to ph os at Gu ee sok sums ys, peer 

today, the Koshkonong Mounds remains a leisure Hattie, who was employed at the ‘rade them for anything. 
fica hotel for many years, was known for z Z 

paradise. her good — and sometimes embar- = 
rassing — nature. Qu I Iti ng bee 

For example, Della remembered 
when both Foote girls were living at (Continued from page 97) | =. e A challenging home on South Third Street, East, quilts were no longer functional but 

r—“——eS C—O and Art Hoard was courting Agnes. _ works of art. Quilt shows sprang up 
| a a 18-hole golf course It was a time when livingroom jn every corner of the nation, and 
(x Se oe. i oe . stovepipes were removed during quilting became the medium for 
| o So a i summer, leaving an open hole inthe creative fingers. They were no 
i ae e A superb restaurant ceiling to the second floor. longer just on beds but were used on 
_ ea : a -— “Well, Hattie used to take off her walls, furniture, clothing and hun- 

PS 24 EME apis girdle and swing it out through the dreds of home decorating items. 
aS \ oe a e Banquet facilities hole from upstairs while Mr. Hoard Quilting is alive, well and flourish- 

ne NS fae S was there, and Agnes would beem- jing in Fort Atkinson. The 
. eS ee s = barrassed to death,” Della laughed. piecemakers Quilt Guild of Fort At- 
es ee © A relaxing view of She continued: ‘Another time,  kinson has more than 150 members 
oe a es <s Mrs. Hoard had her first silk stock- anq sponsors a yearly quilt show and 
ae | beautiful Lake ings and was walking downthe street quilt raffle. This year’s show will be 

3 Y i oe K with Mr. Hoard and Hattie yells out field on Sept. 27 at J.F. Luther Junior — 
<r oshkonong after them, ‘Agnes, don't you tear High School. The Hoard Historical 

es lk my silk stockings.” Museum will display quilts from our = fn re Hattie was just as boisterous as an past in conjunction with the quilt 220 2) adult, Della said. She recalled once show. 
“ oP a ae when Hattie, who was about 50 at the Madison Area Technical College-_ 

;, = K hk Mi d : time, and Lizzie Westphal (Harriet Fort Atkinson offers all levels of 
ft | eel - 0s onong oun S Vance’s mother) stopped in Gates classes in quilting. The fabric stores 
— i Drug Store on a Saturday night.- offer a vast array of fabrics and 
 .—OC Country Club “Judd Gates was courting Hattie’s needs for the home quilter. 

— other sister, who they never called Never has an art of yesterday been’ 
: — Koshkonong Mounds Rd. Minnie but always, ‘my sister, Min- as popular as it is today. We are 

: : 563-2823 nie Gates,’ Della said. “Well, he pound to our past by quilting and 
asked Hattie to deliver a box of  fyture generations will one day ad- 

candy to Minnie. mire the needlework of the 1980s. 
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_ _ Fort Atkinson has played host to at least two men who were 
| or were to become U.S. presidents. Richard Nixon spoke at 

ol the Lincoin Day dinner for the Jefferson County Republican 
a s J | Party in the 1950s. He is shown with Congressman Glenn ~ 

ee : Davis, GOP chairman James LaChance, and Wright Hall- 
LL : frisch. Also shown is a visit by ex-President William H. Taft 

oo to W.D. Hoard Co. With him are George Rankin, Frank a : yy Hoard and A.J. Glover. 

Students who rhyme go back in ti 
(Continued from page 98) Have taken place on your premises. We are grateful to them for our settlement here, 

The etched names stare back, echoing pur Chambers of commerces have come and gone, If only they were here so we could thank them in 
silence. ‘ But you've perservered throughout the years. Person. i a : 
The rock soon passes from memory, forgotten, Generations of two and three have also grown up But for now it will suffice Until next year. here, To remember them with gratitude. 
And time passes. And your schools have produced an elite class of 

By Lisa Babcock citizens. : " Z E 
For 150 years children have Patriots and protestors, and politicians too, —— found in a museum and credited in the 
Played in your streets. Good businessmen and poets, Th ¥ z 2 
Old men and women find refuge in your ancient Football players a eet eee Moho oe 
walls. And many, many, wonderful local people. If only every citizen ee lives Ve 
One-hundred-and-fifty years of dances and In the : z é protection of your fort church socials, W.D. Hoard and Dwight Foster, Could appreciate them equall: And men who've done service to our country Two cherished names Fort Atkinson could live é t rh And various ‘‘Fort Fests"’ of sorts From your past. Eph eey er amne: 

“A Perfect Setting, For A Perfect Tribute” 
| — For 109 Years — 

ee oe Royal F. Hayes Funeral Home 
p errectly Appoin ES mnie: IN 1949 ROYAL F. HAYES 

fs. r Saran ceria | 16. | q ' Purchased this family business and, for 
7; aE ee a i i arr . a the past 22 years, has progressed in the 

DOWNING ae eel Se te i a a - : same dedicated manner. 
ay Dh eS f ps CO 3 BS : . 4 
XV FUNERAL HOME A a = ! Cowes \C Ee Today, as down through the years, Royal 

A." hy “ae PS a ae RK ; ag 4 F. Hayes offers complete, modern facili- TA ee ap pags = z i ~ gS A * 
aR it, "STREET West” te aR N = S lass ties, a spacious home of warmth, dignity 

, Phane eS gs hi ati E Pe eS 3 .\ 4 = and reverence...... 
rT oi aay ee I | Cah Oa te Reece sin Be My ‘ : 3 i 

be F 155W~155R “ee DOR we ee: aera SES a ns =O “A Perfect Setting For A Perfect Tribute 
Ff teen “Qrey 4 Riu) Doce s es aI $ ” 

= a Sie a pels Se ee a -. iia and a beautiful memory to which family 
) (= =a Pegecirne iC 4 ia oe be : q i i 

a oN SS P Pe : laa a ey 3 and friends may turn for solace in YEARS 
= i Phan tet ts Saath : TO COME. 

This Advertisement from Jefferson County Union files — 1936 This Advertisement from Daily Union files — 1970 
ee aaa 

Tod he Chadwick ] oday, the Chadwick Funeral Home remains dedicated 
. ’ ’ . ’ eo 

to provide the finest in funeral service in the tradition of 
. : . 

the first funeral home in Jefferson County. 

Jordon Chadwick, Funeral Director 

Chadwick F lH 
114 S. Third St., W. © Fort Atkinson @ 563-2323 
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Felix: simple leasures best 
= 

By Tracy Gentz bank from the Chicago & North explained. give her a friendly bump. They 

Life today certainly is different Western Railroad tracks down to It was kind of special being the would just break the eggs.” 

that it was years ago, but it’s not Riverside Drive. foreman’s son, Felix said. The train- There were some stingy clerks, 

necessarily any less exciting. The river was also a source of fun men would give him and his friends _ too. At one store, Felix said the clerk 

That's particularly true inthe case while a 14-year-old Felix worked at rides up and down the track in the broke a green bean in half to make 

of Ralph ‘Felix’ Provenzano, a his first job, manning a fruitstandon caboose. : the order weigh exactly a pound. 

lifelong Fort Atkinson resident whose the bridge overlooking the river. ‘‘We were the only kids who were “Their eyes met with a thousand 

72 years have been filled with lots of “People would be fishing in the allowed to be around there,” Felix words at that moment,” he said of 

laughter and good clean fun. river and they would be reaily watch- recalled. the clerk and customer. 

As youngsters, Felix and his ing their line. We (Felix and a friend) He boasted on about his father, of Then there was the case of the un- 

friends would fly kites, but not inthe would go up to the railing and throw whom Felix obviously was very popable popcorn. A woman brought 

air. Instead, they’d iceskate on the potatoes over there,’’ he recalled proud. back popcorn she purchased three 

Rock River, using the kite as a sail. ‘‘They would go splash in the water “My dad was a big gardener and_ times, only to finally discover she 

“We would go 45 or 50 miles per and the guy would sit up and start we were the only family intown who was trying to pop yellow split peas. 

hour,’”’ Felix reminisced from his * One of the market “‘regulars” was 

home at 724 Riggert Road. “You ole ti Fi A ere . the fire department dog, who always 
ON pat ton your Dani aie 4g0 La if hap a good a life, that is all that matters. was given a bone to take back to the 

at means living within a certain standard of laws and pay- 
down to the lake and the wind would _ jing your bills, paying your taxes and helping your neighbors. ee 
blow you like a sail. You would have oy 2 : 4 ng y' ign aa: “One day, the only bone available 

to really be careful because if you got 3 EE eee 39 See = —Felix Provenzano. — was a big bone, so I gave it to him. He 

to going too fast and hit a big crack, " dragged, pulled and tugged it to the 

the ice would tear your leg off.” looking around. It took him some had celery and we had peppers and fire station. It wasn’t long before a 

Felix said he and his pals probably time to figure out what was going carrots but the stores didn’t handle young man came back with the bone 

were the only kids in town to be such on.” very much. In those days if some- and said that the dog was so pooped 

daredevils on the 214-foot-wide kites. Also at the fruit stand, he said, was body wanted tomatoes for out he couldn’t enjoy the meal,” 

They didn’t worry about the danger, a fisherman ‘“‘who would have his Christmas, they would tell them to go laughed Felix. 

though, because, he said, “if we were boat pretty close to the railing, and down and see my dad and he would And then there was the time when 

going too fast we could snap it off and one time we threw a watermelon that have them all winter long.” he wanted to help a National Guards- 

skate free.” just missed the guy’s boat. We didn’t When not hanging around the man bleach out his leggings. He sold 

He recalled once when they did intend to hit him, but he didn’t fishin tracks or kite-skating, Felix was the man a gallon of bleach, but the 
have a problem: ‘‘We had aniceboat that spot very much afterward.” working. He was employed by most man returned a few days later for 
and we fell into the river in one of the Felix’ father was a section of the food stores in Fort Atkinson at more. 

cuts in the ice and they had to pullus foreman for the railroad, taking care one time or another, and saw a lot of “A few more days past and the 

out,” Felix said. of the line from Fort Atkinson to Jef- changes. guard just brought back the eyelets 

The worst thing was, though, the ferson Junction and to Koshkonong “Today you go into the markets and fasteners of the leggings,’ he 

prospect of going out tothe woodshed and up north of Clyman. and you hardly know who is working laughed again. 

after disobeying mother and father. “Sometimes when they were work- there. In those days it was more per- Those simple pleasures always 

“We could have drowned that ing in the area (on the tracks), I sonal. People were friendly then,’’ were the best, Felix contends. People 

night; oh, if my mother knew what could ride,” Felix said. ‘They hada Felix said. did not have the luxuries they do to- 

we did, we would be in the woodshed little hand cart with a little motor on “‘We had fun in the stores; it was day, and they perhaps were easier to 

all the time,’’ chuckled Felix. He said it and that was kind of fun to ride what you made it.” please. 

his parents ‘‘would restrict you by on.” He recalled one woman who Felix’s home had no electricity un- 

probably giving you a crack right Fort Atkinson was quite a railroad habitually stole eggs in every til he was 10 years old, and then when 

where you needed it, but that would center in the early 1900s, Felix noted. grocery story at which he worked. it was installed, the entire family 

be enough to get your attention.” “They used to drive the cows and “They would never go up to her would gather around the single light 

When not kite-skating on the river, when they would herd them together and say, ‘Hey, youstole some eggs’,” bulb. And naturally there were no 

the young Felix would enjoy hopping and ship them out to Mexico after said Felix. ‘Instead two employees electric refrigerators, either. 

along the houseboats lining the river- corraling them, we could hear it,""he would get on each side of her and “My mother used to put up crocks 

e © ee : of green beans packed with salt. The 

a =—rr—e——MT—a—M—FM—F—F—F—sF7F™—hrheFFrhrhrhrhrh _ . ee : — salt and water would preserve them 

 —rr—“—_OOOSCs—<—S—S—S— —FTrhFTrmhmhTChTrUhUmUmUmUmC—COCOOCOCOCO—O—OOCUCUC—C—C—CO __ and then you would just render them 
 i@HWBGGF§=@=fpFfeeeeOE —_—CSs  —r—“——OO—sS : : _-—~—__s off and they were fresh,” he recalled 

a i= ee ~=—=—™  _—=saOCiC | - : : “We would put eggs in lard or some- 
_ a  .22§=——r—see _ =e se e : thing we called waterglass and put 

@.@##i0@0@0=~0~—DE . ~—~— —r—e them in jars and they would stay 

—r””~—‘“_—~—SOr—C—~—~—=CN ———“———.—“CF>FT# = fresh all winter long. 

_ C—O  @27*7;=7@C—~—t—ti‘“_O™SOBB Sse there. You couldn't go down to the 
a i408. é.@ééi@iiiii2~ -_7 —- ft store and buy everything because 

se -—COrt—“‘“‘_iO™OCOTT——.NETTS———m——sss—sssmYss ~~ _ there wasn’t that much money 
Se _ = —r—“—O—OCOOOSssSsF a _« : around,” Felix said. 

i @=—@ CSE |r @ 7 |. sss Because there was no electricity, 

i. 7 7]7T+siaO—eSO—COS SC ( iéelllUre _ ~~. the Provenzanos used kerosene 

J  .,. i ee eee mempsat night. 
_ «= Co er Ve §———____ “Most people didn't have elec: 
2 cS rt—™e—————C“P=né=n=, an eh w—iC ae ee A —C‘COC‘iSTC‘ié‘ticity,~«so we had candles and 
a —— tie gs wr A & | a ao > _ =. kerosene: lamps. My sister nearly 

SS a =a a i. € orf ,.- _ caught the house on fire when she 
ge 7 ©. € ; \ ——-— 0—™—™ré“i« SH ™”©~—SCOC_C+éumpeedd veer a kerosene lamp and in 

y -~ 4 > : » Sy : . i i. Sti = those days who were you going to 
yo ak — |. iL (-___ call? The fire department came run- 

yi a PT : _ = Ve ‘45 ving, but they were literally ‘run- 

a a di i aw § _ning’. They didn’t have a truck; they 
Lo = if Pd ' ff , Cg” 4 | f = came with a cart and a tank of water 
—_ ae a a . 4) ; % Se” - ae and a kind of pumper. I believe it was 

_. - pay * 9 © ff \ Hy tT ie ~ 1930 before they had a truck.” 
ee ay ay Woy —_ i a Felix’ fondest childhood memories 

— fi, i i is 06060Cl , ae /= center on playing marbles with the 

—- eee | _ | me . Bs a 7 wy oA kids at St. Joseph's Elementary 

ee ae cone i or .- § And he also smiles at the memory 

 “—. pst nue: Ca ae of the ‘cigar wonian’’: “She would 
= —. ee a go and buy two big cigars, expensive 

i ee ee cigars, and she would sit in her car 
ed Ee Ne a ee ee : A and light up the cigars and blow the 

; Mr. and Mrs. Art Hoard and Helen in Egypt. smoke out of the window. None of the 
(Continued on page 103) 
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(Continued from page 102) 5 ee Se —  — Sz? 2. ' BY . women smoked then. This was inthe} TGs 0. Veer © keen! ba ) ys 4 
1930s and some smoked but not outin #5 ee fy 4 2 eee eo k _ 
the open. She was the only woman I ree : a ae : 8 : & fr. ee .. = 4 ..4 
ever knew who smoked a cigar."” — T,r—~—SC eo - ~ —s oo _ ef 

He also recalled the time when he 4, A : : a). oe ar << I Whe oh s ulfae a —— =| 
was lucky at gambling, ifthat's what PR gmp 97° a] ~ & oe — 
you consider luck. —. _ 7 ON | ee = ; 4 

“I happened to buy the winning [Rag — A ee ee : / = / 
ticket for a turkey drawing. To my oo o - * i ne ite — 

surprise, a 24-pound live bird was de- MUN@Rseteee ge. |. | a livered to me in the store with a big AN —)\ :, = 
rope around its neck. For the first Jim. | Me — FF . _— : 
time in my life I was at a loss for a8 . Pe 

Not having the heart to kill the bird - a — FF ee Sst a. rrr Ce 
himself, Felix had his father do it. — se ——— ir ae ao 

As a teen-ager, he would hang out _ ———rrr—“—i—e™NCitsS:i‘“C‘COOiOiOiOzwzCrsidsSstswSs 
at the Eatmore Lunch, where he'd lr ri LO . 
gamble once in a eas ee . a ~~. a <— Btehey would have’ a-tootball..pdol : MED 

rea note tee Fourth of July parade entry in 1800s. 
called. ‘‘They had great big cards ao“ = 

(with the winners’ names) up on this wesamenivourvenwene'’ AQNeymoon over for city girl 
would always sit on the end so I 

wouldn't see these cards. 
“Those guys had a great big sign By Mary Kamrath hand, oats to be shocked andalotof diana turnoff it was so dark and 

up there that read, ‘Don’t tell Felix (personal account) sweat working in the hot sun. foggy you couldn’t see a cars length 
he won the pool.’ Nobody told me and Fifty years ago, a city girl and In 1956, her husband got a job at ahead of you. 
it must have been a week later and farm boy were united in marriage. the feed mill, and by then she could Well she knew the turnoff was 
‘Pappy Rice’ was throwing dollar She was a city girl no more. run the farm by herself. She plowed, coming up, so she watched and when 
bills out in front of me and I said, The next morning they started on prepared the field, sowed grain, they got there she said “turn here.” 
“Hey, Pappy is giving away allofhis their honeymoon. For her short trip, planted corn; cut, raked and baled He said, ‘‘Where?” and went right 
money" and I was picking them up she wore bib-top overalls, a chore hay, and even filled the silo by her- by. Some 17 miles further, a big sign 
and stuffing them into my shirt jacket, stocking cap, four buckle self. In 1959 the cows were sold. It with lights read “‘stay in this lane to 
pocket. He finally told me ‘‘it ain’t boots, a pailon her arm andshe was made farming easier, but she could the loop.” Well, he panicked. She 
mine, it’s yours; you won the pool.’ Off to the barn. have cried to see her cows go. said, ‘‘Don't sweat it, we’ll find a way 

Fort Atkinson gave Felix many She picked up a milk stool, sat She still had 150 chickens and a __back,"’ so they came to an overpass, 
cherished memories of a fun-filled down and began to milk, and aftera dozen pigs to care for. By now her _ she said “turn here to your left and 
childhood. Those times are what one half an hour had a cup of milk. Now then take the first turn again to your 
should never forget, Felix said. she wondered how in the world her She picked up a milk stool, left and we will soon be on our way 

“I think if you live a good clean husband and father-in-law could sat down and began to milk, back.” 
life, that is all that matters,’ he carry out full pails of milk in such and after a half an hour had Everything seemed to be back to 
philosophized. ‘‘That means living short time; there must be an easier a cup of milk. Now she won- normal when ‘‘thump, thump, 

within a certain standard of laws and way. The next morning she tried dered how in the world her thump;” you guessed it — a flat 

paying your bills, paying your taxes again, but the same thing: no more husband and father-in-law brand-new tire. The road was under 
and helping your neighbors.” milk, two sore wrists. could carry out full pails of construction and they picked up a 

After three days milking two times milk in such short time; nail. It was raining and very dark, so 
a day, she was given a different cow there must be an easier they thumped along to another 

— _- to milk. Now, this time she thought way. The next morning she overpass where they could change 

—— > she was getting somewhere, only to tried again, but the same the tire. 
— a find the cow was doing the conga — thing: no more milk, two They got out of the car, and she 

_ . one, two, three, kick — the cow’s foot sore wrists. wanted to see he didn't mess up the 
— _— landed in the bucket of milk in the —Mary Kamrath trunk so while getting a flashlight she 

.— oa _ oS gutter. It took about two weeks to stepped on a newly seeded bank and 
— sy really get the hang of it. What she sunk in some gray clay mud. She 

.. /, didn’t know the first cow was an old oldest daughter was to be married, tried to pull out her foot, but it held 
_ _ - 7 C cow with arthritis, and that’s why oneson joined the Navy the otherone fast — she pulled some more and 
_ a she stood so still. got a job. Two years passed and the finally pulled it out, but her new 

_-_ — 4 But there is more. After breakfast, one son was married and after a suede shoe didn’t come up with her 
Pa _ | _“™g she would let the cows out, push the four-year hitch in the Navy, the sec- _ foot. 
i | __ ~~ honeywagon in and begin to pitch fer- ond son married. The same year, her By now she was laughing so hard 

t tilizer, bed the cows, feed them and youngest daughter, too, was mar- and trying to stand on one foot that 
_ | get them back in the barn. Once the ried. she fell in the mud. She looked for her 

: _. ~*~ chores were done, it was back to the Now she was back where she _ shoe but all she could see was a hole 
: _ house to get dinner, do the dishes, started from. So she, too, went to in the mud. She reached in and sure 

_ wash clothes, and then do the chores ___ work at the mill for the next 20 years, enough it was still warm, but it was 

4 again. . retiring in 1978. stuck. After some pulling, the shoe 
’ Spring rolled around and there Now you will wonder what her hus- came up covered with gray clay-like 

foal were fences to fix and fieldwork. band was doing the early years of mud. She scraped some off, but the 
Felix Provenzano Plowing was done by the men with their marriage. Well, he was a milk shoe never came back to its color. 

horses, but then the field had to be hauler: he loaded cans double deck Well, they were back on the road 

disked and dragged; that’s where on a truck and, in winter in deep and found their way to the Indiana 

Fort’s W.D. Hoard was _ she came in, walking all day in back snow he hitched up the horses to a turn-off and everything was going 

7 = , of a spring-tooth harrow, and scared sleigh. fine for two hours when — you 
known as ‘cow editor as she was of horses. When they retired they decided to wouldn’t believe it — they took 

William D. Hoard devoted so A daughter was born, four years spend the winter in Florida. So one another wrong turn. After two hours, 
many columns of the Jefferson later there were twin sons and day early in December at1:30inthe they were right back where they 
County Union to the cause of dairy- another two years, another daughter morning,already having packed a_ started from. 
ing that he became known as the _was born, but that didn’t stop the day earlier, they started out. By this time she didn’t know if she 
“cow editor’. farm work. Her mother-in-law took It was like winter wonderland, but — should laugh or cry. It was still very 

. The nickname was first givento _care of the children while she worked _getting out in the country the snow dark and foggy. Some time had gone 
Hoard as an insult during his Re- in the field. After farming with was blinding and as they neared by when they missed another turn, 
publican campaign for the gover- horses for 13 years, her husband Janesville the snow turned to drizzle. this time due to road construction. 
norship in 1888, but later itbecame _ bought a brand new Farmal tractor. Nearing Rockford it was a mist and The fog didn't lift until noon. What 
a phrase used with great respect It made things a little easier, but very foggy, and by the time they got should have been a 1,215 mile trip 
across the country. there was still hay to be pitched by past the toll road looking for the In- ended up to be 1,500 miles. 
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a 5 ee _ eee (= “ ee bh I ee ft | - : (Continued on page 40) 

~ 4 BS hr ee Alli 70M and stripped us and tied us with 
i a - molt : iy + = es wf, le He aie ' ig, cords to chairs and set up a machine — 

Le as os . ae | ] _ jew , i HE gun on a tripod to watch us. One guy 
— — <a" ' _* F j a walked in back of us and poked us in 

- ee ee rr Geos SS 8 © the ribs with his gun. They weren’t 
— awe i = Ve 2 8 2s interested in alcohol, only money. 
ES os + Via = —— y: 
|. Ee Ke” oe a) oo They were going to pull the owner's 
2. wee toe S  lU lig, ee = ——C«é‘oenaaiils' out if they didn’t find the 
| Mita, SC Se io. Si Ea Se || money. Pek ae Oe ri Raed og <= <r +1 ld ee — The owner had hidden his money in 
Be ices os oe a a See =a p wen i al via cel ‘ large bills in the light switches and 
Fg es aa en an Saber er ae ag Ander the canopies of the light fix- Sg at Pee oe Ne ee ee ee litied (a5 = Li KIN Pat te tures. They tore everything apart, 
Ger eee co : Ldn e ae et ae ee te eel Fae ee eal | ee slit the mattresses and what not look- 

te eee oh ee Was OR TSAR Se teem | 1s for money, which they didn’t get 
Pe aR a SA ea ks GB very much of i Sa — i Te were ae go Baas Sens: SO Pe Oe, a ae There were citizens who were op- 

a Pe Ue en eee Oe Qe Se posed to bootlegging and in favor of 
i ee aes S4 ler ee e, oe c P os a Peetu 42498077. Prohibition, but when the law of- 
Oi ; y 4 F... i eee es a ee eee ee «©, 39.8. ‘icers didn’t enforce the law, there 

- coe eh en oie ae oe ee FR) was not much they could do. Once in 
= Pe E) aN Ps = SS aoe ee > [9 @ a while the federal man would make 
Para esa Ne lhUlUCmUCUMGUCUC ge ey, a raid to make it look good. The 
a 13 ¥ ay ee : —g ~~ Ww) raided a farmer south of town ee 
< “ ~. a ee ~_. _ — ~~ who was making moonshine. They 

‘ a =< Lon 2 PSsk rr : _ M smashed his still and dumped the 

J et S args ae a ~ mash out, and his cows ate the mash 
e es Pi : oT a4 So oo : . - and were drunk and staggering. 

[ ee a! eo | - One time here at Ebner’s Brewery 
= ed een ae y, «< : they were making near beer or tonic 
a aa \ ‘  -~ - or something and the federal men 

oo Ss c.. y ~ SAY 2 Oe 5 : caught up with them. They sneaked — 
— 7 <= *, es we % “- -— : in a the boys in the brewery were 
_ 2 4 . = ". e £ << Be Vy; 2 > : a = catching the alcohol coming out of 

= a . ie i ‘ —_* @ | ~ . the smokestack as steam and taking 
— : A : " De ~~ and condensing it and putting it back 
oh a a fee : | after the keg was labeled and corked. 

Ll. Pod ee Ea * squirted alcohol back in so that you 

Fort Atkinson Automobile Association gathering. made a stronger beer. 

Fort High runners Soft water ee 
specialists took title in 1920s 

Pp Down through the years, Fort At- second in the mile. 

— @: ay kinson High School has earned a re- In 1928, Fort Atkinson won its sec- 

Since 1950 putation as being strong in track, ond straight state Class B title after 
winning more than its share of winning the first annual Southern Six 

honors in Badger Conference, but Conference title that year and finish- 

ABENDROTH what may be the finest of all teams ing first in each of five meets. Dick 
in the school's history came in late Ninedorf was the top performer as 

euge es 7 Water Conditioning, Inc. ey ticiee}s ded tor Aner in the-pele 
With coach ‘‘Abe’’ Abendroth lead- It (11 fee, cadens ndinth 

2 ing the local thinclads, they won the = pene ee 
R. C. ‘Pat’ Abendroth began selling water softeners Class B state championship at 120-yard high hurdles. Jack Wagner 

in 1950 and became a franchised Lindsay Dealer in Madison in both 1927 and 1928 before =— — a co G0esrene 
ined i i i i losing the 1929 title by half a point. ‘™Ches), while Capt. Orrell Anderson 1953. Joined in business by his son, Curt in 1964, Pat was second in the 400-yard dash and 

has watched the business grow from a “basement In 1927, competing at Camp Ran- Harold Krull was second in the 220- 
eT . 1 - dall, the then Rock River Valley Con- yard low hurdles. 

Bperation fo, Its. Acie setae oueey ile Aves ference champions scored 21% In 1929, Fort Atkinson lost the state 
built in 1967. points to 17% for second-place Class B title to Platteville, 2914 to 29. 

: : ss Spooner. Fort Atkinson had two first That year, Ninedorf was first in both 
The reliable service provided by Abendroth Water oases at state and two second the pole vault and broad jump and 

Conditioning has sparked the success of the places. Finishing first were Wally second in the 120-high hurdles ;llow 
business. From 1950 to the present, Fort Atkinson’s Dahms in the half mile (2:05.5) and Heinz was first in the 220-yard low 

eee George Henze-in the discus (122 feet, hurdles; Russell Heinz was first in 

soft water specialists — Abendroth Soft Water. 9 inches). Henze also was second in the high jump; Albert Bauer was 

the shot put while Chet Hanson ran second in the mile run. 

Ee ABENDROTH Aeroplane express came to Fort Atkinson in 1919 
LINDSAY sik le Soe nel - He Fae ic a the oe 

sus : press landed in Fo: son Sept. visited flying fields at Dayton, 0, 

vest Water Conditioning, Inc.|) 2° tienen Lt. Bert R Blair and in the Hast and on hie return It 
Sa brought a shipment of Society Brand was decided to inaugerate the ser- 

SSeS 563-2507 clothes from the factory at Chicago vice. The war came on shortly after, 
— . to N.M. Hopkins store. which made it necessary to abandon 
ee —ys Blair flew a Curtiss bi-plane and the idea until this spring. 
= _ Se... = 327 Janesville Ave. landed at the Will Hackbarth farm at ‘‘On his trip to Fort Atkinson, Blair 
O--O re aniene ane au the south end of Main Street at1p.m. will make the 95 miles from Chicago 

that day. He was met by a special in one hour and 30 minutes actual fly- 

welcoming committee headed by ing time. He will be greeted by a ~ 
Mayor Klein. tremendous crowd.” ; 
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Abus! ttitud usiness atutude, 

ommunity commitment ac unity Cc rmment, 

icati ll a dedication to excellence. 
The Fort Atkinson Area Chamber of Commerce has fostered the ideals of 

the free enterprise system and worked for the betterment of 

the community since 1899 

The 1986 Membership Roll 
—_____________ Fort Atkinson Area Chamber of Commerce __.__SS 
1986 Membership List for Fort Atkin- ary, Dr. Daniel Krentz Auto Mart R-Way Discount Station 

son Area Chamber of Commerce The Fireside Krueger Jewelers R & H Services, Inc. 

AGK Accounting First American Bank & Trust Co. | Kutz Ambulance Service Realty World-Home Realty 
Abendroth Water Conditioning, Inc. First Federal Savings & Loan Kutz Electric Redi Serve Foods 
Ace Chimney Cleaning Co. Fort Aluminum Lake Geneva Spindustries Richie’s Family Restaurant 
Adventure Land Video Fort Atkinson, City of Lakehead Pipeline Co. The Robin’s Nest Styling Salon 
Animal Clinic of Fort Atkinson Fort Atkinson Health Care Center Lampert, John Rogers, Smith & Rogers 
Arcadia Lanes Fort Atkinson Medical Center LaMuro, Gene Rural Insurance- Don Hollenbeck 
Atlas Bait Co. Fort Atkinson Memorial Hospital The Larsen Co. SCHARE Outpatient Program 
Badger Paint Store Fort Atkinson Vision Clinic, S.C. Legion Dugout Bar Schildt Chiropractic Office, S.C. 
Badger Press, Inc. Fort Car Wash Lemke, Norman F. Sears Catalog Merchant 
Badger Waterproofing Fort Community Credit Union Liberty Hill Stables Robert Selberg, CPA 
Baker Glass Fort Fur Co. Lik-Nu Auto Body Sentry Foods 
Bank of Fort Atkinson Fort Packaging Co. Lorman Iron & Metal Co. Skate Capitol 
Bardenwerper, Dr. Charles Fort Reminder Lorraine’s Hair Care Simonson Oil Co. 
Bell & Bell, S.C. Fort Rural Life Assoc. Lueder’s Radio & TV Carol Smith Real Estate 
Beltrone, Robert Fort Tax Service Luisier, Dr. David Smith Motors, inc. 
Berdine’s Stitchery Fort Theater MATC-Fort Atkinson South Central Appraisal Co. 
Bergey Jewelry Fort Transpotation & Service M & F Data Center Southgate Gutter 

George Black, Jeweler Freightsavers Madison Ave. Health & Racquet Spacesaver Corp. 

The Black Hawk Restaurant GMN Clinic Club Spot-Free Car Wash 

Blackhawk Alarm & Electric Roger R. Gehrke Construction Mansavage, Robert Stardust Gifts & Crafts 

Blackhawk Express, Inc. Gobel, Dr. Thomas Margraf Agency Bill Starke Ford-Mercury 
Blodgett Milling Co. Greener Realty Marquart Homes Stevens Mile-Away Motel 
Borchardt Woodworking Service Jim Gregar Mason Insurance Stitch ‘N Time 
Brown Cab Service Happy Time Nursery School McDonald’s Stop-N-Go Food Stores 

Buchta Appraisal Co. Hardee’s Dr. Gerald McGowan Don Strom & Associates 

Business & Tax Systems of F.A. Harold’s Muffler Shop Mcintyre & Associates Sutherland Lumber Co. 
Butler Livestock Systems Harriet’s Mcintyre Florals & Gifts Swearingen & Housley Insurance 

Cafe Carpe Harry & Sons Tire & Auto Center Medical Associates of F.A., S.C. Terra Employment Agency 

Canton Restaurant The Hartel Corp. Mental Health Consultants, S.C. Trentadue, Margo 

Carl’s Liquor Store Hartwig’s Egg & Poultry Market Mike’s Bakery Trendsetters Styling Salon 
Chadwick Funeral Home Allan Haukom Milton’s on Main Tuttle’s Hallmark Cards & Gifts 
Church Electric Wayne Hayes Real Estate Mittag, Mark Tuttle’s Pharmacy 
Church’s Hardware Hank Highland Dental Health, S.C. Moore Sports Uncle Josh Bait Co. 

Cindy B Fashions The Highsmith Co. Moore’s Food Products Valley Sanitation Co., Inc. 
Citizens State Bank W. D. Hoard & Sons Co. Doug Mueller & Co. (Rug Doctor) Vance, Wilcox, Short, Johnson & 
Cloute Window & Wall Washing Hopkins Savings & Loan Nasco Ristow, S.C. 
Coast to Coast Store Humphrey Floral & Gift Nasco Farm Store Van’s Shoe Repair 
Como Photo Interiors Complete The Needle Corner Video Country 
Computer Portraits by Marshall J M Carpets Nitardy Funeral Home Virchow, Krause & Co. 
Corroon & Black of Wis., Inc. Jefferson Co. Farmco Co-op. Noel-Schopen, Inc. Von Haden Printing 
Country Crafts & Fabrics Jefferson Co. Advertiser Norland Corp. WFAW-WSJY 

The Country Kitchen Jellystone Park Camp-Resort North Shore Resort Wahl, Dr. Kenneth 

Creative Mfg. Co. Jensen & Jones, Inc. Nysather, Dr. Peter Waldmann Plumbing & Heating 
D & B BBQing Jiongco, Dr. Edgardo John C. Olson Insurance Wand Corp. 
Dairy Queen Brazier Johnson Hill Press Opportunities, inc. Waterman, Art 

Davenport Optometric Center Jonas Office Products, Ltd. Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery Wayne Feeds 
Day Insurance Agency Jones Dairy Farm of Fort Atkinson Jim Weiss Real Estate 
Drs. Detwiler, Williams & George Edward D. Jones & Co. Papa John’s Fresh Pizza Welcome Inn 

Double Three Transpotation Jones Intercable, inc. Parsons’ Chiropractic Office Wilsons 

Dover Auto Body Justus Insurance Agency J. C. Penney Co. Wisconsin Bell 

Dunlap Memorial Home K-mart Performance Cycle Specialists Wisconsn Elctric Power Co. 
Dunsmoor Doors Kentucky Fried Chicken Petrolane Gas Service Wisconsin Natural Gas Co. 
Experts in Travel Consulting Steve Kittleson Insurance The Pharmacy Wood Design Industries 

Kleifgen, Dr. Walter Photography Resource Woodlawn Supper Club 

Koshkonong Galleries, Ltd. Piggly Wiggly Wright Tree Service 

Koshkonong Mounds Country Club Pilgrim’s Progress Campground Yerges Trans. & Van Liners, Inc. 
ATKINSO,, Krause Blacktopping Powers’ Tire & Auto Center B. C. Ziegler Co. 
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.»» TOGETHER SINCE 1949: 
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a ~~... fe LT It was nearly forty years ago 
-— * a? Ue CU oe when Bill Starke and V. A. 

.¥ 7k _ Hetland opened the doors to 
i se ft «their Ford-Mercury Dealer- 
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William H. Starke and V. A. Hetland 
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From 1949 until 1959 Hetland-Starke was In 1959 the business moved to new quarters 
located on South Main Street in the space on Madison Avenue. For nearly two de- 
now occupied by the Medical Associates cades the Ford-Mercury dealership conti- 
Clinic. nued to grow. 

: : — sees <<< er | 
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Today Bill Starke Ford-Mercury is housed in a departments that complete the make-up of this 
modern facility on Janesville Avenue, at the all-around car dealership. For the finest quality 

south edge of the city. Bill Starke Ford-Mercury new or used cars, there is only one name to 
is proud of its Fort Atkinson heritage. And also remember — 

r f th mplete service and auto bod i eeu ewe Y Bill Starke Ford-Mercury. 
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By Helmut Knies and confectionery. founded. 
In an effort to tell the story of Fort Atkinson on 1855 — J.K. Purdy starts a private academy for 1876 — A golden eagle measuring 7 feet, 1 inch 

year-by-year basis, the following is a list of the higher education. from tip to tip was shot on Lake Koshkonong. 
most important, moderately important or just 1856 — The Cayuga Chief, the first newspaper 1877 — Levi Gilbert of Fort Atkinson builds the 
Aa goege a. So — is eo see 3 Fort ooo is published by Thurlow and first silo in Wisconsin. 

‘oug! . The biggest story o} , naturally, mma Brown. z i 5 i ; , . : : 1878 — Fort Atkinson is organized as a city. is Fort Atkinson's 150th birthday. = ae ee Good Templar Lodge is founded in 1879 — The first city band is begun by Stephen 
1836 — On Nov. 10, Fort Atkinson is founded by ort Atkinson. Abbott ; 1858 — The T f Koshk is founded b eae Dwight Foster. LB. Cas 7 He 2 onong 1s founded Py 1880 — Oscar Cornish serves first of record four 1837 — The first officially recorded death in -B. Caswell and J.D. Clapp. Smdy br tenant neers 1859 The North Rai ‘ il terms as mayor 0: SO. Fort Atkinson occurs with the passing of Edward — The Northwestern Railroad is built ‘ ; i through Fort Atki 1881 — The Fort Atkinson Fire Department is Foster Sr. eo anson. preemie’ . * 1860 — Fort Atkinson is incorporated as a ee . 7 stattavarcferry, setvice village. : 1882 — Forty-seven days of below-zero tem- 
1839 — The first school in town is taught by 1861 — St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church Peratures recorded, with Fort Atkinson cooling 

founded down to 36 below zero. Jane Crane. ‘ounded. : se ae 1840 — Joseph Morrison becomes the first doc- 1862 — Fort Atkinson goes to the Civil War 1883 — The first telephone service is begun in 
tor in Fort Atkinson. when Company D, 29th Wisconsin Volunteer In- Fort Atkinson. 

1841 — The first religious organization, the Con- fantry, is recruited here. 1884 — Citizens State Bank is founded. 
gregational Society, is organized. 1863 — The First National Bank of Fort Atkin- 1885 — Hoard’s Dairyman Magazine is 

1842 — Koshkonong is organized as a separate son is founded. established. 
township. : 1864 — In an effort to secure volunteers for the 1886 — Hoard’s Creameries founded. _ _ 1843 — The first bridge across Rock River is Army, the Town of Koshkonong offers an enlist- 1887 — Fort Atkinson's phone directory listed 26 

finished. ; 5 ; i ment bounty of $100 per man. subscribers. : 
acy school house in town is built by 1865 — Cornish & Curtis start a lumberyard in A — W.D. Hoard elected governor of Wiscon- 

1845 — The first saloon, The Old Tiger, is een z . 1889 — The first Jones “‘little pig sausages” are 
opened by David L. Morrison. 1866 — The Northwestern Manufacturing Co. is made by Milo C. Jones. 

1846 — George May builds the first sawmill in founded. 1890 — The first electricity for commercial use 
Fort Atkinson. 1867 — The Fort Atkinson Brickyard is begun is generated in Fort Atkinson. 

1847 — Surveyor Milo Jones completes the first | by L.M. Roberts. 1891 — The first Edison phonograph in Fort At- 
plat of Fort Atkinson. 1868 — Daniel Holmes opens the first cheese kinson was put on display at the Wernicke store 

1848 — The first murder in Fort Atkinson oc- factory in Fort Atkinson. on Main Street. 
curs as the result of a fight between two Indians. 1869 — The Universalist Church is organized. 1892 — The first library in Fort Atkinson is 

1849 — The German Methodist-Episcopal 1870 — The Jefferson County Dairyman’s As- opened. 
Society is organized. sociation is begun in Fort Atkinson. 1893 — Burglars stole $25 worth of buggy whips 

1850 — The first brewery in Fort Atkinson is 1871 — The Fort Atkinson High School from Notbohm’s harness shop. 
opened by Dalton & Grassmuck. graduates its first class. 1894 — A train car derailment in Fort Atkinson 

1851 — Fort Atkinson schools enroll a total 106 1872 — Cornish & Curtis manufacture its first kills five men. 
pupils. rectangular butter churn. 1895 — The Fort Atkinson Chronicle, later the 

1852 — The first Methodist and Congregational 1873 — W.D. Hoard moves the JeffersonCounty Fort Atkinson News, is first published. 
churches are built. Union to Fort Atkinson. 1896 — Jones Grove is purchased by the city 

1853 — The first Jefferson County Fair is held 1874 — L.B. Caswell becomes a United States and becomes Fort Atkinson's first park. 
here at the Green Mountain House. congressman. 1897 — The start of rural free delivery by the 

1854 — James Crane opens the first restaurant 1875 — The Black Hawk Hunting Club us (Continued on page 108) 
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South Main Street looking south at turn of century. 
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Independence Day dancing at Jones Park. 

(Continued from page 107) 1929 — The Municipal Building is completed. pionship. 

post office. 1930 — Fort Atkinson's population goes over 5,- 1959 — Spring flooding along Rock River is just 
1898 — ‘‘Hoard’s Rifles," Company B, ist Wis- 000 for the first time. three inches shy of breaking all-time records. 

consin Volunteer Infantry, is mobilized for the 1931 — Fort Atkinson city government changes 1960 — A car-truck accident on U.S. Highway 12 
Spanish-American War. over from mayoral to a city manager system. dumps 8,000 gallons of LP gas causing a major 

1899 — Edward Bellman of Fort Atkinson wins 1932 — City government opens Stop-and-Go evacuation. 

the first Milwaukee-Watertown round-trip bicycle motel to ease the problem of unemployed 1961 — The local National Guard is called up for 

race in an adjusted time of 7 hours, 14 minutes. __itinerants. service during the Berlin Crisis. 

1900 — The first golf in Fort Atkinson was 1933 — The Hoard Historial Museum is founded 1962 — The worst fire in 50 years occurs when 
played at a nine-hole course in Jones Park. in the basement of the library. the Hoffman Lumber Co. burns down on Madison 

1901 — The Fort Atkinson Canning Company is 1934 — Building of the Rock River dock wallis ~ Avenue. 

founded. begun as a Work Progress Administration pro- 1963 — The new armory is completed on 
1902 — Fort Atkinson High School Cardinals ject. Whitewater Avenue. 

football team wins its first state championship. 1935 — The city takes over control of the water 1964 — Fort Atkinson’s Marilyn Draeger is 
1903 — Dr. Frank Brewer starts the first utility. chosen as Alice in Dairyland. 

hospital in Fort Atkinson. 1936 — Fort Atkinson celebrates its centennial 1965 — J.F. Luther Junior High School is 
1904 — The first five miles of city sanitary with a three-mile-long parade viewed by 15,000 dedicated. 

sewers are laid. spectators. 1966 — Fred Van Acker of Fort Atkinson is 
1905 — The Northwestern Furniture Co. burns 1937 — The American Legion builds aclubhouse found guilty of murdering a 2-year-old girl. 

down. along Rock River. 1967 — The new police station on Edward Street 

1906 — James Manufacturing Co. is founded. 1938 — Moe Bros. Manufacturing Co. opens in is completed. 

1907 — The first movie theater, The Empire, Fort Atkinson. 1968 — Police Officer David McKee dies in an 
opens on Main Street. 1939 — The new Barrie School is completed. heroic attempt to save the life of a boy drowning in 

1908 — Bettersox Knitting Mills is opened. 1940 — The Fort Atkinson National GuardCom- Rock River. 
1909 — Fort Savings Bank is founded. pany is called up for federal service. 1969 — For the first time ever, the opening of 
1910 — The Fort Atkinson Gas Co. is 1941 — Nasco is founded. school was delayed as the result of a pay dispute. 

established. 1942 — The Congregational Church burns down. 1970 — On three separate occasions, voters turn 

1911 — The census shows that 25 percent of all 1943 — The Army/Navy “E” for excellence is down board of education building and expansion 
Fort Atkinson women are working at jobs. awarded to Creamery Package. plans. 

1912 — The Dwight Foster Public Library is 1944 — Staff Sgt. Gerald Endl is awarded a 1971 — Fort Fest is born and the first Black 
completed. posthumous Medal of Honor for heroism in New Hawk pageant is held. 

1913 — Fort Atkinson holds its first Chataqua. Guinea. 1972 — After a 5% year struggle, the city was 
1914 — Fort Atkinson volunteer firemen place 1945 — The Larsen Co. is founded. granted federal money for a low income and 

first in a statewide fireman’s competition. 1946 — The Jefferson County Union becomes a_ elderly housing project totaling 75 units. 
1915 — The first Fort Atkinson Clean-up Weekis daily newspaper. 1973 — The new Robert Street Bridge is opened 

held. 1947 — Eight-year-old Georgia Jean Weckler of to traffic. 

1916 — Main Street is paved for the first time. Oakland is abducted and murdered. 1974 — The new sewage filtration plant, the 
1917 — Fort Atkinson votes on prohibition. 1948 — The high school athletic field is com- largest city construction project ever, is opened. 

1918 — The present day Main Street bridge is _ pleted. 1975 — The first murder within the city limits in 

completed at a cost of $44,000. 1949 — A puppy saves the lives of five members 37 years takes place with the death of John 
1919 — Fort Atkinson plays host to a giant of the Clayton Hall family when he roused them Deegan. 

homecoming parade for more than 500 World War _from sleep as flames engulfed their home. 1976 — Fort Atkinson celebrates the Bicenten- 
I veterans. 1950 — The new 62-bed Memorial Hospital is nial by dedicating Lorman-Bicentennial Park. 

1920 — James Manufacturing Co. builds a 5% dedicated. 1977 — After three years of controversy, plans 
acre factory on Janesville Avenue.  - 1951 — The longest strike in Fort Atkinson for a nuclear plant near Fort Atkinson are 

1921 — The Majerus Hospital on Madison history, lasting three months, ended atCreamery _ shelved. 

Avenue is opened. Package. 1978 — The Mazor Furniture Mart burns down. 
1922 — Ernie Hausen becomes the world cham- 1952 — Richard Nixon gives the Lincoln Day 1979 — ‘'The Fort Seasons’’ mural is created on 

pion chicken plucker. speech at the Municipal Building. the wall of the Hartel Building. 
1923 — Two monster blizzards in one week 1953 — A $650,000 addition to high school is 1980 — Two Fort Atkinson teen-agers, Tim Hack 

paralyze Fort Atkinson in March with 15-foot snow dedicated. and Kelly Drew, are murdered in rural Ixonia. 
drifts. 1954 — The city spends $75,000 to obtain off- 1981 — The Dairy Shrine Museum is dedicated. 

1924 — Federal agents break upa major bootleg street parking downtown. 1982 — The 1911 High School building is torn 
operation in Fort Atkinson, arresting 19 men and 1955 — The city pool opens in Rock River Park. down and replaced with a $5 million renovation. 

dunping over 2,000 gallons of beer. 1956 — The William Ward and Craig Beane 1983 — The Dwight Foster Library renovation is 
1925 — First annual Easter Egg Hunt held in farms play host to Farm Progress Days. completed. 

Jones Park. 1957 — The high school football team wins its 1984 — Labor strife hits Jones Dairy Farm as 

1926 — Fort Atkinson High School burns down. second straight Badger Conference cham-_ the company seeks concessions from workers. 

1927 — June Hillyer of Fort Atkinson becomes _ pionship. 1985 — Thomas Industries closes its Fort Atkin- 

Miss Wisconsin. 1958 — The high school basketball team winsits son plant after 48 years in business. 
1928 — The Methodist Church burns down. second straight Badger Conference cham- 
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her,G Il mischi tudents Luther, raper recall MISCnNI@VOUS Stu 
(Continued from page 48) classes beyond her original degree. = wanted to pretend they were college announcements, they started ring- An English course on Adoloscent At the tender age of 13, boys and students. The boys later gave away 

ing, oh, he was mad,"’ said Laura. Literature at the University of girls are still at the ‘‘none-of-the-oth- the fact they weren't in college when 
A generation later, after Laura Wisconsin-Whitewater required the er-sex-allowed-in-here”’ age. Jim they added a sign that read, ‘No 

had grown up and become an_ reading of some 100 books and Laura Luther, former eighth-grade teacher Women Allowed’.” 
educator herself, students were still had never read anything in science and superintendent of schools, re- ; 
trying to out-do that prank. fiction before. She recalled one book minisces about his junior high stu- ies prensa | = 2 

“T had one girl who often came to in which a little boy was preparing to dents with fondness. Menomonie High School, the win- 
talk to me after school, say, ‘I wish go to the moon. “They were good kids, but full of ning team got a game set up Shan 
we could do something; I hear dad “The mother says, ‘Be a good boy _hell,’’ he laughed. “‘I came back one out-of-town team after winning the 
talking about what he did.’ " Laura while you're up there, Tommy’ andI weekend on a Monday morning and city league 
recalled. thought that was the silliest thing. above the classrom door was a sign 5 
Laura has continued to take The kid’s going to the moon!,” that said ‘Luther College’. They The boys played a team about 20 

miles away. 

“It was zero degrees out there. ree cager teams eyed State 22 ene boxed sleigh and enthusiasm to keep 
By Dave Ehrhardt they rode to Madison. for Fort Atkinson High School teams the boys warm. We played the game With the city’s proud tradition be- Fort Atkinson finished the season of the future. The Cardinals were the and won so 1 ee we 2 20 ing the talk of the town this ses- 19-4 overall with a second place first FHS team to win a league title, have oyster stew,”’ Jim said. quicentennial summer, Fort Atkin- showing in the Badger Conference. 8-2 in the Southern Six Conference,a _He grins while recalling what one son High School basketball is one Joining Ehrke on the team were district tournament and qualify fora of his players did while leaving the 

topic that is a ‘“‘must.”” leading scorer Keith Neubert, Brian trip to state. lobby. 
In the 65 years the school has Borland, Jim Ketter, Vince Peter- Art Freudenberg coached the “Thad a big tall center, a great big fielded basketball teams, three son, Mike Knapp, John Offerdahl, team that finished 13-6 overall with boy, and the rest of them were teams have qualified for the state Mike Smrekar, Jerry Quaerna, Dean players Willard Pitzner, John Kam- smaller,”’ reminisced Jim. ‘‘Right in tournament, that being in 1980-81, Hollenbeck, Jeff Smith and Bob mer, Eugene Tilton, Bob Luebke, front of these kids, my big center 1956-57 and 1937-38. Wright. Edgar Roloff and others. was standing in the middle of the 

, “It was a once in a lifetime shot,” After copping the league crown, lobby smoking a big cigar. It struck Game terns ae an a Gruber said. “This team made it to Fort Atkinson went to the district me so funny I could hardly face him, by turning in the most memorable ‘State, and they can never take that tournament in Watertown and pro- Ithought I would burst out laughing. performance in the school’s history @W4Y from them. They just came to ceded to beat West Milwaukee, 21-13, He was smoking the cigar and these 
with a 104-78 rout of Beloit Memorial 2 peak at the right time of the year."’ and Watertown, 24-17. Fort Atkinson little kids, they were all 6 inches or 
in the sectional final at Janesville The 1956-57 team under Kermit downed Delavan, 35-17, in the more shorter and all looking up in 
Craig High School. “Doc”’ Weiske compiled a 14-0 record regional final for the right to go to  idolation. i 

The Purple Knights fell victim on 1 the Badger and enjoyed a No.1 Madison. oF walked over to him and I took that night to Fort Atkinson's 63- ranking in the state on its way to The Cardinals brought home disap- the cigar out of his mouth and threw 
percent shooting from the field and Madison. : pointing results from Madison with _ it in the spittoon. Every lobby hada 
73-percent from the free throw line: At Madison, the Cardinals (the two last second losses. The first was spittoon and I gave him a dime and 
“I just couldn’t miss,” said forward team’s nickname before Black to Tomah, 30-26, with the second said, ‘Now, you get yourself a candy 
Steve Ehrke who shot 12-of-16 from Hawks) downed LaCrosse Logan, 65- coming in the consolation round to bar and he did.’ He got two and he the field. 57, in its opening game but dropped a Evansville, 24-23, in overtime. split them up among the eight kids.” 

58-57 decision to Madison West in the 
Fort Atkinson moved into the sec- semi-finals after leading by as many 

tional final by downing Waterford, as 14 points. Fittingly, Jim Bakken 
55-50, in the sectional opener. (former kicker in the National Foot- Ee 

Fort Atkinson was matched up ball League) dropped in the winning MOOR 
with Plymouth, a small Class A field goal for West. ve 
school in Northeastern Wisconsin, in FHS lost to Two Rivers, 79-62, the & the opening round at state. The following day to finish fourth. The we 
dreams of a state championship club, which was sparked by Ed Sand- ube 
were shattered in FHS’s opening vold, Loren Ehlers, Dick Papke, Jim z Sprit? game at the Fieldhouse when it Corrigan and Bill Hess, ran up a sat dropped a 63-59 decision to the string of 24 straight wins before the zY 
Panthers that broke the Black loss to West in Madison. 3 
Hawks nine-game winning streak The 1937-38 team set the precedent 

Grimm at home in Fort SPORTS 
(Continued from page 86) years they were in Milwaukee, guid- 

15 in the series at the plate. However, i" them to second-place finishes 
the Bronx Bombers of Ruth, Gehrig ‘Wice. He was replaced by Fred é and Dickey spoiled Grimm's World Haney in 1959. A modern Sporting Goods center Series debut as a manager by sweep- Gs seo ea of 8 nari season, 
ing the Cubs in four games. a again hired to manage i i eon the Cub, replacing Bob Scheting featuring active sportswear, shoes 
Gri ed in 2, : jut on May 5, , mm was out : : Pope ca aan eee ate Stes a hens aa or and recreational equipment for your 
while compiling a lifetime average of LU Boudreau, who had been an- : (290. nouncing Cub games. They merely favorite sport. 

In 1945, Grimm, having retired as SWitched jobs. 
an active player, returned the Cubs Grimm's first close association 
to the October Classic by guiding pets Atkinson oes - Ses ee. ee LS 
them to a 98-56 record. But fate being "8 his years as manager of the hal ; i Doct ee Mine bane te ee A traditional attitude of service, 
lost the Series in seven games to De- the speaker that June at the banquet : o ‘ troit, Little did Grimm or the legions ‘honoring W.J. “Billy” Sullivan a with a terrific merchandise selection. 
of Cubs fans realize, it would be the Fort Atkinson native who went to be- —__—_—_—X—“—aeowooo:).)????? knkhmnkn——e=<S—_ 
last pennant for the Cubs. come a star catcher of the Chicago 

In 1949, Grimm was fired by the White Sox from 1901-14. 
Cubs. In 1952, he was hired as While residing here, he joined the 5 
manager of the Boston Braves, after Koshkonong Mounds Country Club O Oo ‘ he had several successful stints’ 2nd tackled the game of golf. But his 2345S. Main St. managing the Milwaukee Brewers of &2me on the fairways never became 6 ° 
old American Association, and One to rival that of his game on the = Fort Atkinson remained with the Braves when they baseball diamond. < moved to Milwaukee. Grimm Grimm died at his home in Scott- 
managed the Braves the first four ‘ale Ariz., on Nov 15., 1983. 
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—LlLULrLrUrDrUrLC rll“ Lh eC Se oe i 

OO hh ome fi rst Fe Fe 2 pe. => 
_  ———O—O——S—e—sSsSé—<—C— 7 : eo | i, ‘ 

i | ge? a ~ .. i ta by Mise Horresi Sole lier 

— so kalCU a E Fee es PGR | _ homesinthe city (339 Maple St.). We 
SF eee | - cr. |» ae@e | have tried to find out when the house 

i  ! hUr TOE le eal a Oe "eee $ | was built, but the nearest we could 

: ee. . ? x =, ~ ta! ee DB 0hCUCt~«iS SC, Jones addition, and our little house 

a ee ce ee ae 00 fe comer of Fourth and Ma 
2... 7 wos ee SN —COC*COéle @ail’‘boy @‘itselT.. 

ee eee, cf v Cs. ~~ Lane — Hannah (longtime curator of the 
_ _. - ee CCST “ve * Hoard Historical Museum) said not 

. : 6a” i 36  ~=—SCSwtucchh- building went on during the 
. _% >. i... SS Civil War, so it probably was built 

es soe a ‘<—  +~+~=©6——h———._ sometime before 1860. 
~ . / 4 “S fC It was a humble little home, and 

sO <—- - - ~~—=—=—=—™—___ Stijl is, with no fancy fireplaces or 

- eee woodwork, but the big corner lot is 
OO nn still beautiful except for the 

Mack shoes entered a float in early July 4 parade. sacrifices of the lovely elm and ma- 
ple trees. 

The house had been vandalized, 
/ nN ravaged and burned, and was being 

sold for taxes. 

Somehow it said, ‘‘Buy me. I will 

Everyone remembers different things about the years I started working at Penney’s in 1936-37 as aclerk and make a home for you.’’ We did. 
gone by. That's particularly evident in the responses of _ marking merchandise. I think I was there until about There was no restoring as every- 

several women who sat down at the Fort Atkinson Area 1943-44 and then I went over to Thomas Industries, where thing of any value was stolen. We 

Senior Citizens Center with the Daily Union reporter and _I was for 25 years. rolled up our sleeves and went to 
a tape recorder to do some recollecting about whatever I did everything: worked.on the line and the defense work. My husband put in all new wir- 
topic popped into their heads. area. We made 20-mm shells for guns and grenades. We ing and plumbing and tore down the 

The first is Florence Strasburg, who with her husband, worked on a lathe and inspection. The men set up the chimney going through the center of 
Harold, farmed near Lake Mills and then Cold Spring. machines. the house. 

Today they reside along County Highway J. They I remember that there was a horse livery across from It wasn’t until our comfortable flat 
purchased their farm in 1945 and bought another farma Clarence Street and when I walked to Moe Light was sold and we had one month to 
mile down the road and built a house there 16 years ago. (Thomas Industries) across the field, there were still all _ move that we even thought of living 

By Florence Strasburg these stalls for horses. When my girlfriend andI went to in it. Anyone who could remember 

“There's been a lot of changes over the years. One Work we'd have to wear boots; but after Lorman’s back to 1945 knew how hard it was to 
day, my husband and I had been cutting hay all after- | Moved in, they improved the streets and we didn’t have Tent a house and get material. A 

noon and he said, ‘I wish we had someone to cultivate.'I  t© wear them anymore.” abn’ list was oe for windows, 
said, ‘Well, I'll try.’ Luella Pagel, of Sullivan, teaches crocheting through Por auGs sto ee 
They got the tractor ready for me and I said, ‘Howdo Madison Area Technical College-Fort Atkinson at the With tlie Hiélp of friendatheburned 

you mow it?’ My husband said, ‘I'll go along with youfor Fort Atkinson Area Senior Citizen Center. AGaition wae ie a eee 
the first run.’ I said, ‘If I can't do it alone, I don’t want to By Luella Pagel ne Oe ere - s was hard those first years. The do it at all. “I worked for a lady (a Mrs. Shallert) who used to laster walls were broken down and 

I did, and I got a lot more work that year and the 25 have a hired girl (in the 1920s). She lived down in Edger- y lai madé“Our Heat conser Was 
years that followed.” ton and I worked for her in Sullivan. She had a number of or our chilasent“but ey erect 
Ed and Isabel Sexton have resided at 508 Clarence St. _ little children. : eatand clend andthe new baby was 
since building there in 1936. The hired girl had charge of the house and in those placed in a canvas swing from the 

By Isabel Sexton days you didn’t have baker’s bread, so she taught the girl ceiling. 

“Before I married into the family (before 1932), Ed's =a e pha sare 1 theca s My husband and I worked when he 
folks lived on Clarence Street by the bait company. His, a aa a =a d o Gane ee pad Oe was through at the shop and as we 
grandfather (Levi Jaycox), who owned land down there, 4; anit en va she lgurec it had the money and could get the 
had horses and he would move houses. I don’t know Bor eae ee oman au cay ey ee Gentes a ferials 
where he got the houses from — near the lake or out in oe not pond. sie didnitswantitnitelthedady aboubit ise The garage was cleaned up both in- 
the country somewhere — but he would move the houses” went and buricdit out in the ehickem yard; just pul sidecand out. I-could: write: a book 
feiwithihe homes. ting a little covering of dirt over it and thinking that the anout that: at one time the garage 

One night we had a party in the backyard and a ae ie cular aey a ethtee Se ae ea was condemned as it was leaning so 
neighbor said, ‘‘How many of these houses were here © it was warm weather and the next morning the lady badly. No one thought we could save 
before Lorman (Iron & Metal) came into the area?” He | Wen out there to feed her chickens and here she saw this it, but it was straightened, roofed, 
said they were all here, only our house was 50 years old iS Ushroont sine upoutolthe ground: Shescouldn's 4 inainted surid: a spretty=window! box 
ald’ we weresone of the newestones: figure out what it was until finally she discovered it was added. We think it’s the prettiest 

I don’t know what grandfather did otherwise. Nothing, oe ie aS at chakew hanehedsial ldh ._ §arage on the block. 
it seemed. I guess his wife did the work. Theyhadafarm oe ig aen Ce a : re Ses ia ie a oe ee Our house will never make the 
out in the country down by the river, and grandma would ack th nea are See aoa take and put them un- historical register and there is no- 
do all the work and he went hunting and fishing. ene ab eeanerd rer ee heme nee a. thing for the ‘walk of homes.” 

Ed's lived on the same street almost 76 years. Once he Donna Miller, who is in charge of the nutrition site at We never got it to be the “dream 
lived on North Main Street and his grandma lived next the Fort Atkinson Area Senior Citizens Center, was a house’ we pictured. We never had 
door where we live. His folks built a house on the other Fort Atkinson resident for 49 years, living in the 400 the money or the time, but a lot of 

side. block of Edward Street. Today she resides in Jefferson, love has come from that humble old 
My kids always say, ‘“‘Buy a different house, buy a _ but said Fort Atkinson still is her native home. home and I am proud to what we 

bigger house,’’ you know. And he wouldn't move, I guess By Donna Miller have done. We have lived here 41 

because he’s lived there so many years. We'd have to “Why do I love Fort? I can remember good old Main years. 
move the street in order to move him, too. Street. I worked at Tuttle’s Drug store when I was 14 to No one famous ever slept here, but 

Most people walked to work and they’dcome home for _16 (early 1950s) and I also remember it as a youngster. Our old humble little houses shouldn't 
lunch. But they would pool their cars during the gas ra- I particularly remember old Ott's Grocery Store on _ be forgotten either in our sesquicen- 
tion during the war. I went to work at J.C. Penney when Friday nights. It was a treat to go down on Main Street _tenntial year. 
my son was 2) years old. On Saturdays, sometimes I'd _(Ott’s used to be located where Jensen & Jones was and ze 

walk to work three times for a split shift. I'd have hours _ the fabric store is today) and then we'd go to the grocery &-N. Foster first death 
like 10 a.m. to noon, 2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. store and my folks would take us to the drug store and The first death ever recorded in 

I wasn’t even afraid to walk home then. But now, I uy asundae. Nowdays kids don’t know whatitistogoto Fort Atkinson occured Oct. 19, 1837, 
wouldn’t even go a half-block. a soda fountain.” with the death of E. N. Foster Sr. 
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